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I! The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. jj
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j| Hill OfflCI, WAWANESA, MAN.**™* W.nUd In Onrspra^ntsd District* ||

AND
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Vioe-President.At.inr. NAI8MITH.
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are
FAVORITES EVERYWHERE

aeoAuam
THEY ARE THE BEST

HEAD OFFIOEi WAWANESA. MAN. Sind Your Watch Here.
. ::iS;A. F. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1904, 9,697. '
Over 9,500 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com- 

nany west of Lake Superior. Agente wanted in unrepresented districts, m

It w. oould take too into oui work-toma 
and diow you the inflalte ears with wiâeà 
•very watoh la handled you would raühe 
why we urge you toeend your wateh hew 
for repaire. Our watohmakere hare made

$10,696,341 00 
136,666 86 mTHE aUfert^f o<tratohee. Theywaskupca

hare careful and prompt treatment 11 eeut 
tone. Apoetoardbringeaetrongwoodea 
mailing box. We will report ooet of work 
before mailing.

m■

v:k: 1Plano and Organ Company,
LIMITED.

QUELPH. - ONTARIO.
Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It Is 
free to all who ask. on

WINNIPEGTORONTOKINGSTON
D. A. HBEeOH. "THE U1WBLBN." 

Brandon. Man..
o Octal Watoh Inspector 
for O.P.R. end O.N.R

Jas. Richardson & Sons ■
■%l

: ■..Inner of Marriage 8

1 8 Highest prices paid for all kinds of

GRAIN
ISBE A

WATCHMAKER
ass-wt ■sag iraa? 'üssa sJEWELERY

?Souvenirs
Rings

Diamonds

Watches
Clocks

Ornaments

IHEGEBME 
SMITH rdD00K-KEEPIN6 ESrirS

S
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Write for 
our Free Book, “ How to Be a Watchmaker." 
A postal card will do. STONE’S SCHOOL 
OF WATCHMAKING. Globe Bldg., St. 
Paul, Minn.

W nw
Co.WShth

H®LACROSSE. MS..U.SA;1 FBIWe carry a complete line of Wedding 
Presents. Call and inspect the stock.

Our repair shop is complete in every 
respect, and prompt attention, together 
with satisfaction, is what we give to 
every one.

I
•-

:iS3?l?Lsi”iIlthe locality where you live. Bend os your address and we w<V 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee s clear ^r#- 
flt of $3 for every day's work, absolutely «nre, write at once 
TIPI RIAL MLtlRWARR 4 0.. Box 706, WUOBOB. 014

E. S. WALKER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Opposite the Post Office, 8th Ave.
ICALGARY, ALTA.

kSHIP YOUR GRAIN THIS SEASON THROUGH A RELIABLE AND STRICTLY COMMISSION FIRM.
We neither buy nor sell on our own «eo.nl. » ^,5,“ W^rnHl'-O.r W.y of Doing Business.” Write to-duy for it,

THOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY,
“ The Commission Merchants,"

a

'MI ft Ià;Licensed and Bonded.WIXXIPBG.
Licensed and Bonded.
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DOHERTY
Pianos and Organe

Canada’s Greatest.
Thirty years manufacturing musical in

struments. Over 60,000 in use in the 
homes of satisfied customers.

Sold by reliable dealers in your own 
community.

If not on sale in your immediate vicinity, 
write us direct.

W. Doherty & Co.,
Clinton, Ontario. Canada.

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE !
G. A. McKEE, Box 375, CALGARY, ALTA.
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HIRST'S pAlN EXTERMINATOR
A f8E GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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1682 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

H0NUHI1TS Your Clothes Made to Order by Mail

J
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT itfcM \ jj

. X^'S

ÉÊ
mBE*

:

X Licensed Under
“ The Manitoba Insurance Act ” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

I[ w§ - :

m JF# Hr
w l j

"

# U 5;e

m All Classes of Property 
Insured Against Loss from 

Fire or Lightning.
ly Company in Western Canada making 

Ævçefalty of Insuring Pure bred Registered Live 
Stock Against Lrss fr< m Accident or Disease.

*; £;X yex 9
1 />«

| E*jThe
u :

-, Sm V

• t;Head Office :
BBANUOH, MAN.

JOS. CORNELL,
Manager.

ms.
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GO ING ~T O ?

■Sir ‘ vm 'BSA
R- • >

The above picture will. , , , prove your good judg
ment-good taste—and our ability to anticipate 
your wants with well-made stylish clothing No 
matter how difficult you are to fit. can fit you 

\\ rite to-day for our free samples and self 
measurements. State about the color goods von 
prefer. Suit or Overcoat made to

Get our quota
tions and sam
ples of

«it I MS m measure.5 $15READYÎÜ i NO MORE NO LESSFor prices and best work, write

The Somerville Steam Marble 
A Granite Works, - - Brandon

iijtii!
FROM MILL TO MAN.

thewhotosnuatlom abS°1Ute 8atisfactio“ROOFING■ covers

Scotland Woolen Mills Co. Wljg**«*
world's best tailors.THRESHERS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,B. P. RICHARDSON P O. box 703.

1MO Lombard 8t. Winnipeg, Man.
A FARMER’S SONBarrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Public.

i •• • ■

V
needs a

Business Education
to ensure success. We are in a position 

to give the right kind of instruction 
Write to-day.

Calgary Business College.
CALGARY.

GRENFELL, ASS A.|
I vgffi -ÏStfSbv ALL FOR 10 CENTS f Wishing to secure new trade we have

TEN CENTS. Address* L. E. GOCCIN^RONELLE. nTj. for ONLY
Lands for Sale.

Solicitor for the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” for the 
Northwest Territories.

ALBERTA.

THE BEST QUARTER OF 1905 AND ALL OF 1906.■
B
■I

1I TWO SPLENDID WEEKLIES, THE FINEST IN WESTERN
FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONE.

The Weekly Free Press
CANADA,

The 3 s Advocate Home Mdcrozine
To January 1 st, 1907, including the big Christmas Numbers of l^os

And every issue of 1906. *

ft

■■

■
1

1
3■ 4

The Weekly Free Press, . . , . . Sives y°u the news of the world fifty hour
and is just now running a series of Sherlock Holmes stories—a complete one 
Sir A. Conan Boyle. During the ensuing year several new features, including 
ing what to wear and how to wear it, will be introduced.

everv wp , T a?y Easfcern weekly
UD to dm J)y the hiinous author, 
up-to-date pattern department, show-an

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
only weekly farm paper in Western Canada.

i 18 the oldest, largest most widely circulated, and?Ip

tr!E The Farmer’s Advocate and
WINNIPEG. - -

Home Magazine,
MANITOBA

Gentlemen,—Enclosed find $1.50 for the Weekly Free Press m 1 t 
and Home Magazine from now to the 1st of January, 1907. 1 *IJ'- mimer s Advocate
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SHIP YOUR GRAIN TOfefj

G. B. MURPHY & COi

t 214 Grain Exchange, Winnipegp ■-MHIGHEST PRICES QUICK S E T T L E M E N T S
v

1Consign your Grain to Us
And gei t«!l Ur iv is im it-

UNION GRAIN CO., Limited,
Grain Exchange. WINNIPEG.

P. O. Box 179.
Liberal advances made. Information on 

application.
References—Imperial Bank of Canada.

Licensed and Bonded.

tel
Ip

20 years’ experience
IN THE GRAIN BUSINESS.

SEND US SAMPLES 
OF YOUR GRAIN.

SELL OR CONSIGN YOUR

Smith Grain Company, Ltd.Wheat, Barley, Oats
good judg- 
antieipate 
-hing. No 
an fit you. 
and self- 

goods yon 
measure.

TO
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTST. H. METCALFE & CO.,

MEMBERS WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
PROMPT RETURNS.

LICENSED AND BONDED. 
ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS.Grain Merchants Winnipeg, Manitoba Box 550

We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all American markets on 
margins. Correspondence solicited. 418 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.ESS

ion covers

lnnlpef,
Man.

4
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! It Means Dollars in Your Pocket to

Use Our Implements
SON

tion
;$ i

si tion t*

\
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-
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ÎERTA.
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They are Scientifically Designed, Carefully Planned, 
Skillfully Constructed, Free from Weaknesses.BECAUSE* ife 

; ,!f

1 I . m
OUR STANDARD MACHINERY{ OUR LATEST PRODUCTIONSI #

*
!Feed Cutters

Binders
Seeders
Harrows
Packers
Rollers
Pulpe rs

Cast Shod Sleighs
Soft Centre Steel Shod Sleighs
Side Delivery Rakes
Hay Loaders
Cream Separators
Manure Spreaders

Sleighs
Mowers
Rakes
Tedders
Cultivators
Scuffiers
Drills

A, *
*

' V:;
*
*
*
* **
*
t
J OUR PLOW OUTPUT

Wheelbarrows*
* Victoria Plows

I. D. Plows
Imperial Plows
No. 14 Verity Plows
Verity Cross Plows
Belle City Breaking Plows
Northwest Brush Plows
Disc Plows
Railroad Plows

ie vl®
OUR WAGON LINE*

*
*
* Farm Wagons 

Contractors’ Wagons 
Spring Lorries 
Dump Carts

* i
*

■
*>. # I

vv

■
*

t

*

ekly
hor,
tow-

| MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, Limited, WINNIPEG, 
REGINA, CALGARY. $

> ■t
* vf§É if ;s

»and MACLENNAN BROS Grain & Commission Merchants

MAN.j WINNIPEG,
Bids on track or in store at terminal elevators wired, or will handle on commission. See our local representative, who will give you prices and 

i shipping instructions, or write, wire, or 'phono direct.
( irain of all kinds handled in car lots. P. O. BOX 686
PHONE 1490.

The Standard Grain Company, Limited
P. O. Box 1226, Winnipeg, Man.Grain Commission Merchants ■ HiMi1

f

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF GRAIN ■

Grain Shipper’s Guide and Pocket Memorandum Book. You will find it valuable. Ask for Book No. 1. ■y
Before selling your grain write us for a copy of our

_________■m
■

— J
" : -g

■
«

:f$sa

ü. W. KNITTEL, All kinds of grain handled on commission. 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Office : Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

For
P. O. Box 340

:
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

The « Ohio ” Leads ’Em All !
1684 FOUNDED 18fl6 /
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The “ Ohio ” Gasoline Farm Engine is the only fit engine to have on a farm 
where one is a good way from the repair shop. It is so simple that there’s 
nothing to get out of order. It is comparatively new, having been placed on 
the market within the past ten years, but in that time it has outstripped 
all competitors in public favor. Its greatest triumph Æ 
culminated at the St. Louis Exposition, when in competition with other 
leading gasoljne engines it won the Highest Award Gold Medal for efficiency, 
durability and simplicity. Built in sizes of from l£ to 50 h.-p. Hundreds 
in use in Manitoba, giving the best of satisfaction. Write us for catalogue

and prices, if interested.

R h

Portable, for Threshing.

LTD., General Machinery Dealers, WINNIPEG.BURRIDGE - COOPER CO •9Stationary, for all Purposes.
F

h Favorite ” Churn
m:-

■ lO

m ¥, • . ■■

A
m ■ ■

lllil; -
In 8 sizea, churning from à to 30 gallons!!r:;

Improved Steel 
Frame.

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

Patent Steel Roller 
Bearings.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
as good. Accept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct to us.

É4 Your Profitsi,-

s Will be greater, and you will 
save time, trouble and worry, 
as well, if you let an I. H. C. 
Gasoline Engine do your 
work. For safety, simplicity, 
durability and real economy, 
both in first cost and expense 
of operation, the

DAVID MAX WE IL & SOWS
I- ■ ■■mm■ St. Mary’s, Ont.

Gasoline
EngineI.H.C, .

11 kyIf WINDMILLSis in a class by itself. It is 
perfectly practical, plain and 
easily understood—any bright 
boy of 12 can run it.

Let us prove to you that 
I. H. C. Gasoline Engines are 
best for

Feed Cutting, Wood Sewing, Husking 
end Shredding or Shelling Com, 

Grinding Feed. Pumping. Churn
ing, Sepereting. etc.

6rilw Urlnlirs, 
GasieisolliiEiglns 

Tails,
Bn Sipplln,

Canada’s Greatest NurseriesEr
1

0

i
1 Salesmen <I

*and a hundred and one other odd 
jobs about the farm that use up time 
and energy.

Vertical (like cut,) 2, 3, 5 H. P. 
Horizontal and Portable, 6, 8, 10, 

12,15 H. Power.
Call on the International Agent for in

formation or write nearest branch house 
for catalogue, showing how “I. H. C.” 
Gasoline Engines will

WantedK;
I WRITE FOR 

CATALOGUES.'M For every Town and District in
1

Sooll, Shaplijr & Mufr Co., LtdMANITOBA, ASSINIBOIA, 

SASKATCHEWAN & ALBERTA

HARDY TESTED STOCK FOR WESTERN PLANTING.

save you money.
CANADIAN BRANCHES*

Calgary, Montreal, Regina,
London, Ottawa, St. John,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. 
OF AMERICA. CHICAGO.

BRANTFORD. CANADA.■0
Toronto,
Winnipeg.

British Columbia 
Farms

Largest assortment, recommended by western experimental stations at 
Brandon and Indian Head, in Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals 
Seedlings for Wind-breaks, etc.

START NOW AT BEST SELLING SEASON.
Big Inducements, Exclusive Territory, Pay Weekly. Special Equipment for 

Western men.
Write now for Terms and Catalogue, and send 25c. for our Aluminum Pocket 

Microscope and 50c. for our Handy Saw. just the thing for trimming 
cuts iron as well as wood.

I (INCORPORATED.)
1

m
We here for Bale a very large and complete 

" ®?ted d»lfy farms, orchards. 
Sh« 3^1 rsn;h” lnd suburban homes, irs 

Ia<ly °! lh,e oelebrated Lower Preset 
*od adjacent >«lands on the Coast. All to 
to. neighborhood of Vanoouvo 
«wti-ti10’ °ar p*mPhi«l giving weather
ktadf o7 f»°m "produoe^0** ^ dMh""t

The Wheat City Business College trees ;
I

STONE & WELLINGTON, Fonthill Nurseries,
Over 800 acres.

Brandon, Man.
Toronto, Ontario.

The Best in the West■i Bankers, p p Tjn—
Bank of Nova Scotia. Edmonton. Treasurer™

R. Record, 
President.

Geo. Rot, A. W. Taylor, 
Vice-President. Manager. The Settlers’ Association,

The Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co.A postal brings full 
information.llpSlpS■ 

■ i
322 Cambio St.,

p- O. Box 329,EDMONTON, N.-W. T.Head Offices
The oldest Incorporated Farmers’ Mutual in the Northwest Territories 

Correspondence solicited. Agents in unreprcM ited districts
FARMERS, INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION.

Vanoouver, B.C«I. B. Beveridge, F. E. Worry,
v /(jp*'

k LANDOWNERSPrincipals.

HH wanted. >6SiSI'W5 ■ A t ' ,;r illustrated circulars
-i * . '. '•’ h';rlH,id> Galvanized
=i * .*• t “ ala, it saves posts,

and money.

A 1 :f)S; ^ SUTHERLAND,
i'- iriuh & Weber Sts., 

Sioux Falls, S. D.

DON’T BUY GASOLINE ENGINES T mT u ,Y0U '"«ST.CATE 
ri” «ASTER Worry-

1 'Undergasoline 
"aK"n at siii.ili . '

' IS UUR I'll , , :

X ’> :
y and Less to Run. Quickly, easily started. No vibration. Can be mounted i n
11E TEMPLE PÇMP t O., Mft-B-, Meapber «L 15th SU., Chicago T

ail one-cylinder engines ; revclulii :\ . ir-g gas power. Costs l.ess to Bu 
lion ary or traction. Mention thii j>aj>er. ijRNp |»OR ÇATALOUVR. T I• to■ P’: ;

i :F
ri
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66 AS GOOD AS
THE WHEAT ”

Over 17,000 persons in Canada have 
arrived at "the conclusion that the
Great-West Life can give them the 
best possible value in Life Insurance—a 
“No. 1 Hard ” Policy.

Not through lavish advertisement, or 
the lapse of many years, has the Com
pany attained its reputation, but solely 
through the attractiveness of its Policies.

Over $23,000,000 of business in force 
is the record for thirteen years.

As the standard of profitable Life In
surance, Great-West Policies
well, said to be as good as the wheat.”

INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

are

THE 6REAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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British Columbia
A .first-class stock ranch, containing 4,740 

acres of land, nearly all fenced, with all the 
stock and necessary farm implements. 
Residence and outbuildings. Clear title 
can be given. The property is situated in 
the Douglas Lake section of Nicola Valley.

For particulars apply to

RIC. A. FRASER,
Nicola, B. C.

STOCK RANCH for SALE
NICOLA
VALLEY,

FOB YOUR FARM, 
BUSINESS, HOME,
or property of mu4,
If 70a desire » qulok 
•ale, wnd os deecrlptle": 
and price.

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY,
OS F ienkef Commerce Bide MIMiEAPOLIS.MINN
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Corrugated RootingWHY
USB
on Your Barns and Sheds Î

BKCAUBB IT IS

FIRE-PROOF,
WATERPROOF,

LIGHTNING-PROOF
and will lest longer end le cheeper then 

nay other Hret-eleae reeling.
KADI BY

WinnipegCeiling&RooflflgCi.
WINNIFEO. MAN.

John Collins
Real Estate. Kelowna, B.C.

Write for information and long list of farms 
for sale. Kelowna is the pick of the famous

Okanagan Valley
If you take in the Dominion Fair you can

not afford to miss the chance of coming in 
here and seeing for yourself.

Fruit I General Farming | Tobacco

4At

"7
III4/

HERE’S
COMPANION LI

A

TEYEN,
No boy was ever lonely 

with a “Stevens” in his hands.

Our Free Catalogue
We issue a catalogue of 140 pages, telling 
all about the “Stevens" shotguns, rifles and 
pistols; all about cartridges, targets, sights, 
weights of rifles, sighting them, etc. It also 
tells how to pick out a rifle or a gun, and 
how to take care of them. Send two a-c. 
stamps and we will mail it to you free. ,

k If your dealer can’t supply you with A
k a “Stevens," write direct to us. Jj
! % J. BTKVWi ARMS * TOOL CO. Æà 
flit. 315 High street A 1

cluco^* |lm| I

TYPEWRITIN6 Hook-keeping, Penman- 
ehlp, Shorthand, Tele- 
grnphy, and all business 

subjects thoroughly taught. Write for p 
ticulars. Catalogues ftee. Address WINN 
PE(i BUSINESS COLLEGE, cor. 
Portage Ave. and Fort St., WINNIPEG.

ar-
1-

Our Daisy Rubbers
-ai? C y

ÆHlrF
Vi

j
4,;,

tiantD1

__ /<*

Give the greatest re
sistance to wear of 
any rubbers made

<5

Quality of material used

Scientific method of vulcanizing 
employed

m

Special reinforcing at wearing points

good old time wearing 
1 abundant satisfaction

Ensure the 
quality and6oa

The Calgary Marble 
& Granite WorksA

F
WESTAVENUETENTH2 11

' . ..

Dealers in and Manufacturers of;7
Marble and Granite 
Monuments, Cemetery 
Fencings, Mantelpieces

81

Jm Tablets, Butchers’ Slabs. Candy 
Slabs, Imposing Stones, etc.;

ml Prices the lowest for best material and workmanship 
The Largest Monumental Works in the Northwest Territories

456

The SOMERVILLE COMPANYNo connection whatever 
with any Eastern firm. Proprietors

New Process Jumbo Grain Cleaner
Capacity, 75 bushels of wheat per 

hour guaranteed. Sold on 10 days’ 
trial ; if not the fastest and most perfect 
grain cleaner on the market, can be re
turned at our expense. One machine at 
wholesale to first farmer ordering in each 
neighborhood to introduce them. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers in Western 
Canada. The only machine cleaning and 
hluestoning the grain at one operation. 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or barley, as well as wild buckwheat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wheat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken 
wheat, raising the quality from one to 
three grades, making a difference in price 
of from 5 to 15 cents per bushel. Cleans

- fiJ \
... |

F 1
flax perfectly. Furnished with bagger if desired Write at once for "sal"es
BEEMAN & CO., 127-129-131 Higgma Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE - STOCK EXPOSITION
0"W and. SA.I.BS

CHICAGO, ILLINOISUnion Stock-yards, _ _ ,
December 16th to December 23rd

HELD IN THE NEW AMPHITHEATRE.
SHOW PURPOSES IN THE WORLD.

Th.~ will V. .. *“*>“ «” Ïh :

60 HEREFORDS 60Tuesday, December 18th
50 SHORTHORNS 50

For catalogue write B. 0. Cowan, Asst.-Sec.
Exchange Ave., U. S.-Yards, Chicago.

Thursday, December 21st
60 ABERDEEN-ANOUS 60 ...

iii p Mrfiavnck For co-tRlo^uo write . . .w- Sm-ingfleld, 111. Exchange Ave., U. S.-Yards, Chicago.
rates and facilities for this year’s Exposition than ever beiore.

C. R. Thomas, Sec.
Kansas City, Mo.

For catalogue write

Friday, December 22nd
40 GALLOWAYS 40

Chas. Gray, Sec.
For catalogue write

Railways are ottering better

Manitoba Hard Wall Plaster
Plaster of ParisWood Fibre Plaster

of all Kinds are made byThe Best Brands of Piaster

THE MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., 806 Union Bank. WINNIPFO.
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.
If the man who exclaims, “ Just my 

luck,” was truthful, he would say, “ Just 
my laziness,” or ” Just my inattention.” 
Luck is waiting for something to turn 

Labor, with keen eyes and strong 
will, will turn up something.—Examiner.
up.

Mr. T. H. S. Escott tells a good story 
of Bishop Wilberforce, of saponaceous 
fame.

•* Bishop." said a little girl, nestling up 
to him, " why do they call you * Soapy 
Sam ’ ? "

" Because, my dear,” said the Bishop, 
patting her head, " I am always getting 
Into hot water, and always come out with 
my hands clean.”

Joseph Jefferson used to tell a story of 
hie visit to a village in the Catsklll 
Mountains.
in the hotel, when he heard a colored 
waiter giving a detailed account of le
gends, 
went up
twenty years, and, when he came back 
hyar in dis berry town, his own folks 
didn't know him.” 
listener, ” you don’t believe the story’s 
true 1 ”
Why,” pointing at hlm, " dat’s de man."

He was taking a cup of tea

" Yes, sah,” he continued, “ Rip 
into de mountains, elep' for

” Why." said the

It to.Of course" True ?

A Yankee passenger in a train the other 
wearying his fellow-travellers 

" tall ” stories, and remarked ;
day was 
with
" We can start with a twelve-story hotel

and have It finished bythis month, 
next.”

This was too much for the burly York- 
shireman, who sat next to him.

” Man. that’s nowt,” he replied. "I’ve 
seen ’em when I’ve been goln’ to work 
just laying the foundation stone, and 
when
they’ve been putting the folks out for 
back rent."

I’ve been coming home at neet.

A clerkman, who had accepted an in
vitation to oflfleiate at Sunday services in 
a neighboring town, entrusted hto 
curate with the performance of hto own 
duties.
wife what she thought of the curate’s

new

On returning home he asked hto

sermon.
“ It was the poorest one I ever heard," 

she replied, promptly—“ nothing In it at 
all."

Later in the day the clergyman, meet
ing his curate, asked him how he had got
on.

“ I" Oh, very well," was the reply, 
didn’t have time to prepare anything, so 
I preached one of your unused sermons.”

President Kruger’s father was a shep
herd, at least so the following anecdote 
denotes : ’’ When President Kruger was
last In England he received a visit from 
the Duke of Abercorn, In the course of 
which hto grace Informed “ Oom Paul " 
that he himself had been for years a 
member of the British Lower House, and 
that his father had been Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland. The president evidently con
sidered that his guest’s present rank was 
a great rise in life, for he exclaimed, 
hastily :
father was only a shepherd.”

” Oh, that is nothing ; my

Bishop Henry C. Potter, of New York, 
recently told the following story. Illus
trating how the barbaric instincts per
severe in holding their place in the hu
man heart, even though unencouraged.

” A professor in an eminent American 
university thought it wise to bring up hie 
children without giving them any reli
gious Instruction and acquaintance with 
the Bible until they should reach the age 
of understanding, 
a boy, of course, went up to the family 
garret to amuse himself one rainy day. 
Out of the rookery there he dug an ex
tremely dusty and dilapidated volume and 
devoured a portion of its contents with 
the greatest possible interest and relish.

” After a time he came running to hto 
mother bubbling over with delight and 
exclaimed :

One of these children.

’ Oh, mummy, I found a 
It’s chockgreat book up in the attic, 

full of fighting, 
low called Moses that punched the heads 
of the Malakltes, and there’s lots more 
scrapping in it.’

I read all about a fel-

the name of the book, 
Bobby ? ’ hfs mother inquired.

” ‘ I think it’s called the Holly Blbel.’ 
answered

" ’ What’s
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GET THE HIGHEST PRICE
For Your WHEAT

V.

■ hSHIP TO

McLaughlin & Ellis

m ■

hmà
ML;HI

wm-r
WMy-mw WINNIPEG.mi

m-

fJ ■
Each car receives our personal attention.
Prompt, businesslike treatment. Duplicate official certificates and freight bill attached to each 

account sale. Large advances by return mail after bill of lading reaches us.
You may have the benefit of our 18 years’ practical experience in the grain business by shipping to us.

REFERENCES Canadian Bank of Commerce, R. G. Dunn & Co., 
The Bradstreet Co., or any Commission Agency 
or Bank in the Country.

.

MEMBERS Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

Ü i Farmers Desiring to Ship Their Own 
Grain, Please Write for Information to ftfggr | 

if- *G. S. HAROLD, a
BaaGrain and Commission, gigB|§LIE: ; :l i

422 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg *SXs
Track bids wired on request. Grain also 
handled on commission. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments.

i'àm
1 (â

ROBT.MUIR&Co.Licensed and Bonded. 
References: Canadian Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg

w

Grain Dealers-4''. K • ' Guy-Campbell Co.
GRAIN

'.-.A? )Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG
Buy and sell on commission. Advances made on consignments. Option orders 

executed. Correspondence solicited. [Established 1886.]

m Shippers of WHEAT OATS BARLEY FLAX
A POMPADOUR411 Union Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG.

Phone 3280. P. O. Box 278.
Need not necessarily lie large or elaborate be- 
cause it is not one of nature’s gifts.

The accompanying illustration shows just how 
exquisitely these additions appear when applied 
by competent hands. Call when in town, and 

demonstrate free, or ask for our booklet, 
J,hle C“r? of 111(5 Hair,” mailed to any address 
under plain cover.

g :
If;

We are open to buy or handle on commission 
any quantity Wheat, Oats. Barley or Flax. Send 
us Bills Lading direct or through your bank. 
Reference—Bank of Hamilton. Grain Exchange.
A rtu Panenn wishing to ship their 

JT ■ R3d own grain, write to

m

—mm i
^mmm..

Manitoba Hair Goods Co.
Dept. “A." 301 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.D. D. CAMPBELL,

SHORTHAND
n *}'\ "es„ [r^‘- „ Address W I N N l P E (i 
y u 8 I N E S S c o L LEG E cor Portai™» Ave. and Fort St.. WINNIPEG. K

Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange,
WINNIPEGPhone 3870.

■
ESTABLISHED 1895.

■ 

I ,

1 ou have been thinking of trying
Ship us a car on commission—now.

You will not be disappointed.
OUR KIND OF SERVICE :

Capable salesmanship. Good judgment. 
Hard work.

It means dollars in your pocket.
Hon’t ask us to buy your grain, ship it

to US oil commission and get all
there is in it.

References: Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.

Randall, Bee & Mitchell us.

■■
■ta Grain Commission 

Merchants
Licensed and 

Bonded.
■

.

■■
WE HAVE OFFICES AT■■ WinnipegDuluth Minneapolis_

■■
I■

1^

HERBERT H. WINEARLS 0* B«fey and
kt-- ‘ÆZ ‘oLS

-------------------- Any bank OT commercial agencies. m

Grain Commission Merchant
428 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

mv.:..■
I I

MARCH-WELLS GRAIN
Room 414, Grain Exch

Wi" tears,"*®;. m„k=t
Write us. ‘ n,tl,rnB-

An> h;u=k in Winnipeg-.

SSIY

COY.■ ange, WINNIPEG, MAN.

ïteferenee :

I1 » stum*

mv-’

i
■
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Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.
Limited.

CALGARY,

We are open to buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX
in any quantity. Send samples and receive offer 

by return mail. We make a specialty of

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN.

CANADA.

Donald Merwison & Co. GRAIN
j COMMISSION 

416 Grain ExchangeLicensed and Bonded

Consign your grain to us to he sold at be,.t possible price on arrival or afterwards, as you may 
elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading. Prompt returns. Futures bought 

and Bold. Twenty years' experience in grain commission business.
Correspondence solicited.

WINNIPEG

Reference: Bank of Hamilton Exchange Branch.
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-Editorial. Winter Employment.remains at ten for the shipper, five for the buyer, 
which means that you cannot, if you live west of With the winding up of the threshing, 

cities, and especially Winnipeg, have been fdling
the

Winnipeg, hold your grain at the lake port for 
more than eight or nine days—so say the grain 
dealers.

A new crop estimate—not warranted correct— 
wheat, seventy-live millions; screenings, tlie ,bal- 
ance.

up with all types of men looking for all classes 
of work.What do the railroads and the grain- 

Who makes the regulations ?
Asked why they come to the city, the 

reply is, invariably, “ Nothing to do in the ccvn-
'MÊ

growers say ?

No one is so foolish as to think that, 
duty on lumber, prices would not increase, 

your life, Mr. Lumberman !

Nearly everybody is unloading cattle on the 
markets these days, 
southern breeding, stabbed the Western cattle in
dustry in the back.

■» try. unless one likes to do chores for five dol- 
Are Elevator Charges Low Enough ? lars a month.” It’s the old story of a migrat

ing population, the bane of agric lltural opera
tions, and the horror of city workers, especially 

This annual migration of laborers

with a 
Not

y
The elevator question has. in the rush for 

loading platforms and loading direct onto cars, 
been , rather neglected of late years.

on

of union men. 
from the farms cityward and Eastward, raises a

All farmers m
imcannot get cars when they desire them, and some 

are forced to use the local elevators.
The Mexican, true to his These local question, “ When are we going to have more per

manency of occupation ?”
system of farming that will keep men employed

Why is there not some ,1
vtj

elevators charge 1? cents (as a rule) per bushel 
for passing wheat through, and many have ma
chinery supposed to be capable of cleaning wheat, 
through which the wheat is run. 
have been cleaned (?) and the inspector’s certifi
cate later showed dockage, 3 per cent., and even 
as high as twelve per cent.—so we are informed 
by the president of the Grain-growers, 
some Governmental regulation might be formulated

The answer has al-at fair wages all the year, 
ways been, there is no work that pays, 
doesn’t pay to feed stock, or to milk cows ; the 
winters are too long, buildings are too expensive, 
labor is too dear, etc.

If the farmers continue discussing our legume 
competition we shall soon be hearing of Manitoba 
as the place where the pigs-in-clover puzzle was 
solved !

ItCars of wheat

' s
Ami yet there are men 

Possibly who feed steers, and who follow dairying, and
True, they are few, but there is 

These men have solved the

1ere going before the 
Even if Mr. Fielding does not

Prepare your case well 
Tariff Commission, 
look you in the face, his mind is digging into

make it pay.
■Mforcing the elevators to properly clean the grain, room for more, 

grain so cleaned not to show on the inspector’s labor problem, have provided stables or sheds,
and by their system have made it possible to 
keep men profitably employed during the whole 
year. Such a system requires capital, and a man 
of no small executive ability to direct- it.

\§§§
brain, and he asks root-deep questions.your certificate over one per cent, dockage.

Elevator charges are vet too high. 
remember when the rate was 2 cents a bushel, and 
the elevator had what the creamery men call the 
overrun, in some five hundred bushels ‘ over, and 
in cases up in the thousands, after shipping out 
all that they were supposed to have taken in. 
Farmers’ elevators in the early days were not a 
success, but in places are now a great influence 
for straighten dealing by all parties.

•‘SI

* * mWe canfor-Some one enviously says, ” Seed train.
You mean Lanigan’s train.”

if the C. P. P. man can run it as
R Well. sup-sooth ! 

pose it is ; 
well as the regular trains, what’s the diff ?

tte be-
Emerson, thé American philosopher, wrote an 

essay on compensation, according to which, if it 
has been a comparatively easy task to bring 
the prairie lands under cultivation, the mainte
nance of comfortable conditions will be in inverse

A man’s ability to

it how 
pplied 
i, and 
oklet, 
Idress The crop estimate-maker is busy revising his 

figures while the farmers are figuring up their in
come for the year, and will doubtless slip out 
the revised figures when people are thinking of 
Xmas. presents.

* » »

Détériorât ion of our cattle is bound to follow 
the importation of Mexicans or 
st uIT.
cattle of 820 a head.
that much it is assuredly a detriment to 
country as a whole, and the cattle-breeder in par- 
t icular.

1ratio correspondingly hard, 
manage acres is about to be p it to a test. There 
are some knotty problems to be solved, some 
large difficulties to be faced, and in the solution 
and mastering of these the ability of each farmer

D.
peg.

Noxious Weeds Act Discussion Doing 
Good.

The Noxious Weeds Act has concentrated at
tention on the by-products of the country eleva
tor. w'tvch in many cases has been so large as to 
warrant the local elevator man putting in a 
crusher.

Some people get very wroth at finding out 
that- the elevator man has been making a nice

nslup,
aptly,
Ujects 
ulars 1‘ E (l 
>rtage

inferior pure-bred At present every circumstancewill be tried, 
seems to circumscribe him within given lines of 
action, namely, to grow grain and sell it.

;on allWhy not a minimum valuation
If an animal is not worth The

the
The problem ofnear future will demand more, 

the farmer is to devise a means of profitably 
making use of cheap labor between harvest sea
sons, for where labor is cheap there must surely 
be some means of making a profitable use of it.The Manitoba Department of Agriculture now thing out of screenings, 

has a qualified dairyman employed, whose services
and knowledge arc at. the call of Farmers’ In- 0ur system of agriculture was less wasteful.

situation in your dis- It is no new (although indefensible) code of
want more light morality that permits some people annexing stuff 
call him in for for which there seems to be lacking an owner.

Two words in the English language, “ pickings ’ 
and " perquisites,” are meant to describe exactly 

Was the secretary of the Grain-dealers refer- what results from lack of overseeing one’s prop- 
screenings when he accounted for one mil- ert.v, and noth ng is to be gained by abusing ele

vator men or others for turning what appeared to 
be waste into a source of profit.

The wrong thing was that a clause in an Act 
could be construed to mean that a farmer's prop
erty could be taken from him despite individual 
protest, and that a Government was not wide 
enough awake to see that in permitting such con
struction to be placed on the clause by its offi
cials it was becoming a partisan against the 

The latter mistake has, we are glad to

We cannot see why, be
cause such a thing would have been impossible if

Not the Time to Quit!1 f the creamerystitules.
trict is not satisfactory, or you 

butter and cheese making, 
consultation !

i!Leaders of this journal cannot but contrast the 
marked difference in prices for pure-breds at public 
sales here and in the East and South. Cattle car
rying pedigrees sold recently in Manitoba for 
prices that would make a well fed and bred "rade 
ashamed of itself, and some are inclined to feel 
that such low prices represent the real status of 
the pure-bred cattle trade for keeps, 
price for commercial cattle undoubtedly has had 
a depressing effect on the pure-bred industry, and 
if economy is now forced upon (he breeder of pure- 
breds it should bo in the reduction of the number 
he keeps, not in the quality.

Cattle arc now, in the opinion of men qualified 
to speak, at rock bottom, and the next move must 
be upwards. Now is the time for the farmer who 
thinks of making a start as a breeder of pure- 
breds to invest.. Ixit him invest in one or two 
toppers rather than in a dozen average cattle, 
and go slow, and while doing so let him study 
the breed he has elected to work with and en
deavor to breed only the best.

The fetish of pedigree and family has done a 
lot of damage to the pure-bred industry, and will 
continue to do so if the worship is kept up. 
animal should carry its pedigree on its hack. You 
may sell an inferior animal with a pedigree to an 
ignorant man, but the customer who returns is 
the one who knows and appreciates worth ; he 
will take only good stuff. The Western country 
is fast settling up with a class of people some

on

ring to
lion bushels of wheat as fed, in last year’s esti- 

One million is a mere bagatelle, ’tis 
been able to find out the

The lowmates ?
true, but has anyone

pounds of pork, beef or mutton produced by
He must have

ext ra
the grain said to have been fed ?
meant screenings !

1An Old Country embargo-off advocate says : 
‘ Farmer’s Advocate ’ has not mastered its

Of course it has
■ The

farmer.
note, been rectified by the withdrawal of the De

brief, but has shown its hand.”
al-the “ Farmer's Advocateshown its hand ;

ways speaks out, has the manliness to fight the partaient of Agriculture from an absolutely inde- 
of its readers, speaks its own mind, and does fensible position, from carrying ” paternalism too 

not fight from behind the defences. The Dundee 
man might as well own up, ” We have a lot of

■icause
The only explanation to our view is thatfar.”

it must have been unfortunate in its advisors.
Sheep and poultry can turn these screenings 

into a profit for the farmer, and if boiled and 
mixed with chaff they make a very palatable feed 
for cattle and horses, 
to the Act being amended to permit carloads of 
screenings being sold either to parties in the 
United States or to men who would instal feed
ing plants at such terminal points as Winnipeg. 
It must not be overlooked in any future amend
ments to the Act that the screenings belong to 
the farmer, and to no one else !

in wharves and lairages from 
in return while the

investedmoney
which we do not get a penny 
embargo remains.”r. We can see no objections* *

Thenot have the screen- 
You ship a car. and the

Since the grain men may 
ings, they want—Time ! 
rail wav gives fifteen days storage at the terminal, 
Ft. William or Fort Arthur ; the buyer gets five

sh

f He (thedays of that. the shipper ten days, 
buyer) recently wanted seven days, but the ale
house Commissioner wouldn’t stand for it, . Èso it

****•**%*'
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Constant Activity the Salvation of the Great Britain, but in the long run the chieft.onsiem activity beneficiaries would be the shipping interests and

orain-growers. the Scottish feeders who are agitating for a re
turn to the conditions that prevailed before the 
Act took effect, which absorbed large numbers of 
unfinished cattle. It also tended to divert the 
feeding stuffs from this country to the Old Land, 
the soil of which would become enriched just as 

The Grain-growers’ Associations of Manitoba steadily as ours would become depleted by the 
and the Territories have contributed in no small removal of the feeding process. The taking away 

to this desirable trend, and it is to be hoped of really good feeding cattle, and so finishing
them in the Scottish feed-lots, is detrimental to 
Canada, and it is significant that the people who 
have been making the most clamor about the 
embargo are not the farmers and stockmen, but 
the Old Country feeders, those interested in the 
shipping trade as such, and those who are seek
ing to make a little political capital for them
selves. If the British Parliament is disposed to 
repeal the Act and let the cattle come in finished 
and unfinished, all well and good: but if not, 
then let this country set about raising and finish- 
in" more really good beef cattle. Periodically, 
Somebody raises an outcry for the establishment 
of an export business from Canada in dressed beef 
to Great Britain, but where are the cattle to be 
found when we are making such a small showing 

At present considerable study is being given Qf sending over finished cattle on the hoof ? It 
by the above organizations to the tariff, and their might be an advantage if greater latitude were 
pronouncement is clear and unmistakably a belief 
in “ a tariff for revenue only.”

It is only now that these organizations are

FOUNDED 1866tiggf-
Mg.- ' ■

HI $
1688

the F armer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine. Agriculture, although for ages the beast of 
burden for all other professions and trades, seems 
to be gradually coming to its proper position in 
front.

IS
r>-
life TUB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted*.

88*
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way
that, having won so much, these organizations

Walt* K. Omni, Bum* Mama*».
A. G. Harm, D. V. *., B. Ass., Emtob.
F. 8. Jacobs, B. S. A., Associate Kdiyok.

R. J. Dbachman, B. 8. A., Associate Editor (Caloart).
will not be content to rest on their oars, or be
satisfied with working in one diection—the revi
sion of trade conditions to suit their needs. The 
Grain-growers’ Associations have a wider field 
than Farmers’ Institutes can have, and will be 
ill-advised if they press for or accept grants from 
Governments^ except it be for carrying out 
experiments, such as milling tests. These organ
izations should, however, be able to command all 
reasonable assistance from Government officials in 
investigation work, both in matters of trade, or 
experiments connected with their profession.

8 Offices:
«MTBE1AL Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main St.. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta,

Eastern Office:
Carling Street, London, Out,

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street 

London, W. C„ England.
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a, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or Dairies, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada.

»- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United Sûtes 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries m,

$. ADVERTISING RATES.—-Single insertion, 15 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on appKcatio n.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is keep their energies in proper fettle, such energies
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held reaper
siblc until all arrearages arc paid and their paper ordered to Il_ 
discontinued.

«8: - V
§./)
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allowed on landing our fat cattle at the British 
docks, so that they would have a week or so 
longer to be rested and fed after leaving the 
boats, and before slaughter and sale. As matters 
stand now, we surmise it is those who control 
the shipping interests and the business at Brit
ish ports who get the cream of it, without re
gard to how the farmer who feeds the cattle in 
this country fares, 
charges are certain, as the exporter finds very 
often to his cost.

Sfr'
beginning to feel their strength, but in order to

must be kept constantly in use. 
no fallowing, or the Grain-growers’ good inten
tions will become choked with the weeds of in-

There must be

mi Like death and taxes, their

k REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

/ THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

A ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 

side of the paper only.
ttk CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer's Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with thr 
date of the first copy received.

D WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ft ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
W!th this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

difference and apathy.
The power of the Grain-growers needs to be 

exerted in more directions than one or two, such 
as enforcement of the Grain Act or tariff revision; 
other questions need study, and the bringing to 
bear upon such as the united thought of these 
great farmers’ organizations. As a body of men 
vitally interested in the upbuilding of the country 
by means of enlightened citizens, they should be
stow considerable study upon the school systems : 
it is an open question whether the Western farmer 

valu for the school taxes he pays, 
adv cate the lowering of salaries of 

in fact, are of the opinion that Pro-

With proper shipping facilities 
and reasonable freight and other charges, the 
Canadian cattle, if properly bred and fed. ought 
to be able to take their chances against alt 

What we want is a fair field, rathercomers.
than favors, and if the agitators would turn their 
attention from the British Government to other 
nnarters they would probably be rendering the 
Canadian farmer and stockman better service.§Sj

Worses.

is getting 
no* We do not 

teachers :

F matter.
Horses in Different Districts.Iv

" One tiring that strikes a person who is 
called upon to ride horses in all parts of the coun
try.” said a traveller and a horse fancier, 
lomr aero, " is the uneven distribution of good 
road horses in the livery barns.

vincial Governments should state a minimum 
salary that may be paid, below which fignire 
school may employ a teacher. It is the duty of 
each Government to see that the quality of the 
teaching profession is maintained, 
growers can well afford to study the milliner in
dustry of the country, with a view to the increase 
of mills and the regulation of mill tolls; and could 
well afford to cast an eye upon the work of the 

A re large and small fairs—whether such earn their 
Government grants or not; and might, by resolu
tions, strengthen the hands of the various Pro
vincial Departments of Agriculture in the proper 
regulation of those fairs.
Associations have a great field to work in. but 
the time when such organizations can sit down 
and sigh for more fields to conquer is far distant. 
They have not only to be aggressive, but must at 
all times be prepared to renol ae<>rcssion.

notno
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I can always
tell when I have got into a district where Thor- 

The Grain- oughbred stallions or a good class of Standard- 
bred stock has been kept or bought.

Addres»—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Sometimes

one gets out behind these rough-gaited pacing or 
trotting horses, and it grieves me to see them 
try to strike a gait. At other times, when I 
pick up the lines and the team starts off straight 
in a line with that easv. frictionless motion that 
you all recognize in the true Thoroughbred, T 
Know there will be no let-up, and no whip re
quired. Rut it’s strange, though, that so manv 
people think a Thoroughbred can do nothing hut, 
run or canter. Perhaps this is because the 

horoughbred has them all beaten in the saddle, 
and. according to mv oninion, for breeding good, 
steady, all-day road horses, the Thoroughbred 
with a good middlepieee has the best of it there 
You have all admired the light Western 
chof- and therein is the best demonstration 
could get of the influence of Thoroughbred 
on rough, common horse stock, 
was nothing on the

The pronouncement recently issued by the and they, hv the 
British Board of Agriculture, and the comments Thoroughbred stock.

vi: of whom arc rapidly becoming comfortably off, 
who will want well-bred, first-class cattle, 
you going to have the stuff when the demand 
arises ?

At W. D. Platt’s sale, Hamilton, Ont., Gold 
Cup, the two-vear-old imported bull, brought 
$2,100, and if he lives and proves the breeder he 
is expected to be, his owners will be enabled to 
change his name to Gold Mine, 
is just before the dawn, but you will only be hold
ing the curtain down and delaying coming of day
light if you lose your nerve at the critical mo
ment by failing to buy the best obtainable, or by 
selling your best and retaining the culls. It’s easy 
taking and giving advice when prices arc good 
and everybody in good spirits ; when the reverse 
obtains, ns now, other qualities and arguments 
arc of necessity employed, 
must continue through thick and thin ! 
vival of -the fittest holds good in live-stock breed
ing, as in everything else, and the fellows who 
hang, on are those who will reap the rewards. It 
is the turn of the wheel, and the direction is up
wards !

IF
■
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The Grain-growers’

The darkest hour

If bron- 
one 

blood
Years ago there 

range but these runted ponies, 
wav, were largely descended from 

Now. after a few years of 
a sort of a svstem of breeding, they have oroduced 
as good light horses for road and 
as can lie found out of doors ”

■
8: ■ The Embargo Agitation.

Ik
kk :
ii of leading British agricultural journals like the 

Scottish Farmer and the Live-stock Journal, 
ought to make it tolerably clear to the politi
cians and political papers in Canada that have 
been harping upon the subject that in the so- 
called “ Embargo ” there is no discrimination 
against Canada, as compared with other coun
tries.
and is designed to protect the live stock of the 
Old Country from the possibility of invasion of 
disease from all quarters, whether it be Canada, 
the United States, the Argentine, Australia, 
European countries, or anywhere else, 
there is a degree of fiscal protection afforded bv 
this measure no one can deny, and it is also 
clear that the Imperial Parliament is not disposed 
to disturb the Irish situation by meddling with 
it. for a large industry in the production of high- 
class feeding cattle has developed under it in 
that island.
in this matter, are acting, as they believe, in 
their own interests upon constitutional rights, 
with the same freedom which Canada, as a self- 
governing portion of the Empire, insists 
exercising in fiscal and other mutters, 
nuite possible that the removal of ibis embargo 
would stimulate the price of feeding cattle tem
porarily, at least, by promoting their export te

I
saddle work

Sia.

To be a breeder one
The sur-

Distributiner Blood.
The actions ofacross the line in prohibiting^beufng Ï™

Of I Tre RO?rl than s,mP1y to remove a form 
o recreatmn which, when given unlimited in-

èn ïoCun,nmS t0EE Withmit hotting it has 
irihout ra ,m,,OS:'h,P t0 ho1d race mootings, and 
umh evn - meCtmtrS rnro horses are an exceed- 
mgh expens,ve species of animal to keep
win"7eV'b t 10>vr° bpincr sold for whatever 

il fetch. Thoroughbred blood 
distributed liberally all 
iu ilue time

Ik:lit The Act applies to all countries alike.
* 8

POULTRY-RAISING BECOMES MORE POP
ULAR WITH THE FARMERS ALL THE TIME. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY GOOD STOCK FOR SALE 

THERE ARE LOTS OF PEOPLE READY TO 

BUY IT.
” POULTRY AND EGGS ” COLUMN AND YOU 

WILL SOON FIND OUT WHO THEY ARE. THE 

FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

That■ Si con-
thov■ PUT AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR is thus being 

over the country, and will
ment u vT7vP 'tS in the improve
ment of the light horse stock
the farmer breeders 
dispersed

I
Now, Great Britain and Ireland. Fortunately for 

1 he horses which are being 
of devel >r ^" 1°''P "" ,Ml'h giv e the least promise
tho "w't,ï r0Ch,e' matprial include

wei" h t

raHf1
■1

:"k T,"‘ i"8f what the 
By the anion

most substance and 
country is in 

governors the rac
count ry at 1 rge

upon
It isI am very pleased with your jmper, and hope 

to write you my opinion on one or two matters 
of interest that you have recentlv touched on.

JOHN W. DINGLE.
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rears n lasting benefit from the 
pure-bred blood.m-,. k
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Care of Harness and Vehicles. kept under cover when not in use. They should held a show this fall of their own foals. It was
be kept as clean as possible, as the paint is in- this circumstance that suggested this prominent
jured by allowing mud, or other dirt to remain advocacy of such shows. There is a time be-
on them for a long time. They should be kept tween freezing up and real winter when it would
well painted, not only that they may look better, be to the advantage of every horse-breeder to 
but they last much longer, as the paint prevents have the gets of different stallions come 
the admission of water into the joints, hubs, rims, open competition, so that each might gather in
runners, etc., etc. The owners can purchase pre- formation from the experience of others. There 
pared paint, prepared especially for the purpose, is something educative in a long string of colts 
from the hardware merchant and apply it himself which, if their sires are all that they should be, 
to his common vehicles once every year. It is will display a variety of types, and although in
probable he will want a better job made on his dividuals would win the awards, still it would be 
bup-o-v or carriage, and if so he should get his the general average of each horse’s progeny that 
carriage-builder to do it. So far as practical would really decide the victor of the show, 
purposes are concerned, probably his own job is 
just as good, but does not look so well; but 
either should be done regularly, possibly not 
yearly in all cases, but so soon as the wood on 
any part of the vehicle begins to show.
, Wheeled rigs should, of course, be oiled regu- do, and if so they would serve a good pur

pose, for upon the treatment of a colt during 
his first year depends very inrp-e'v his usefulness 
in after life. There are less useful things an 

....agricultural society might do than to conduct a 
fhll foal show.

That the life and appearance of and the satis
factory service given by harness and vehicles de
pend greatly upon the care and attention they re
ceive, is a . fact that none will deny. At the 
same time one id astonished at the litter want of 
care these articles receive in many cases. This 
want of care is noticed more in the common, 
everyday work harness, etc., than in the harness 
and rigs of better class that are used only on 
special occasions. In order that the best and 
most satisfactory service may be got from a set 
of harness, whether it be plow, wagon, carriage 
or other harness, it is necessary that such be 
cared for by some sort of system. A periodical 
supply of oil must be given, in order to keep 
the leather pliable and comfortable for the horses, 
as well as for the teamster. The oil that is in 
the leather when the harness is new 
and the leather becomes dry 
less fresh oil is supplied, 
daily use should ' be oiled at least once in three 
months, and the method of oiling should be thor
ough. While the application of oil under mostly 
any circumstances is better than none at all, the 
best results can be obtained only when the leather 
is properly prepared. The harness should be 
taken to pieces, every strap unbuckled and put 
into a tub of warm water—not hot water, as this 
practically burns leather and renders it useless. 
After soaking until all dirt is softened, say an 
hour or two, each strap should be well rubbed 
with a sponge or cloth, and, if necessary, a dull 
knife used to scrape the dirt off, and then hung 
up in a moderately warm place to dry. It 
should not be hung close to a stove or other arti
ficial heat where it will dry quickly, 
ess should be slow.

into

yfl

■Besides the lovai interest such shows would 
create and their general educative effect, they 
would also result in the foals getting much bet
ter attention during the fall months, 
this would be the chief good such shows would

Probably
soon escapes 

and cracks, un- 
Harness that is in 'JMlarlv. The ordinary method of oiling rigs, viz., 

taking the wheel partially or wholly off the arm, 
putting a more or less plentiful supply of oil or 
grease on and replacing the wheel, is both dirty 
and slovenly. It pays to take a little more time 
at this job. The axle should be jacked up, the 
wheel removed, and, with a cloth, all oil or grease 
should be rubbed off the arm and axle, if any be 
there. The same should be done to the hub and 
the nut ; in fact, all old grease, no matter where

:s

m
Horses for Breeding.

The different importing establishments have 
been busy the past few months selecting and 
bringing out principally Clydesdale stallions. Most 
of them, however, include a few fillies and generally 
a Hackney ot two. Competition in the horse im
porting business has made it necessary that the 
very best stock be selected, and of such horses the 
farmers of Western Canada are good purchasers. 
With the Clydesdales there seems to be a demand 
for but the one type, namely, the flat, clean
legged horse, well up off the ground, and with a 
neat, smoothly-turned body. The low, short, 
hairy-legged Clyde is a type of the past. He 
did much to lay a solid foundation, but he also 
created a lot of prejudice against the breed. For 
massiveness and extreme weight the Shire now 
seems to have a pretty clear road for distinction. 
In some quarters Clydesdale men openly contend 
that for draft purposes their seventeen and 
eighteen cwt. horses are plenty heavy enough, and 
that with the more general use of horses in teams 
the exceedingly heavy drafters will not be in de
mand. Probably there is some truth in this con
tention, but we in Canada cannot afford to neg
lect the importance of weight in combination with 
quality and action. If our horses get too big 
we can very easily reduce them in size, but we 
need to keep tight hold on all the scale we have. 
It is manifest that with the heavy farm machinery 
we have to use, a horse with the best combination 
of substance and action is the best horse for farm 
work, and when there is plenty of weight such a 
horse is always ready sale.

The Hackneys that are being imported are 
scarcely so uniform in type as are the Clydesdales. 
There are the big, strong-boned horses, and the 
finer-boned, lighter-bodied type. Both are useful, 
and it is only a matter of choice which should 
have the preference, when othçr things are eaual. 
The main question is to get a good horse into 
each neighborhood, and to get him early when 
there are plenty to pick from, and he may have 
time to get accustomed to his new surroundings.

il!
*

4
::$S

JflThis proc- 
In warm weather the tem

perature of an ordinary building is sufficient, but 
in cold weather it is not. '-'ll

eâ

im\ sgWhen almost dry it 
should be given a thorough coat of oil. There is 
probably no oil more suitable for this purpose 
than neat’s-foot oil, the addition to which of a 
small quantity of lampblack improves the ap
pearance of the leather, 
the purpose, and called harness oil, is kept for 
sale by most harnessmakers and hardware dealers. 
This is a composition, and usually gives good 
satisfaction.

!«r\ m I Al
3

yOil manufactured for

êteaT
111 '

",
IIp.

After being oiled the straps should 
be again hung in a moderately warm place, and 
the oil allowed to gradually penetrate the leather 
without evaporation, which will occur if the tem
perature be too high, 
cient for harness that has had proper attention, 
but if the leather absorbs it readily and still 
looks dry, a second or even a third coat may be 

After a few hours all unabsorbed oil

pV

-m
One coat is usually suffi- is

m|
1

Inecessary.
should be rubbed off and the harness put together. 
If it is desired to have the harness look well, it 
should now be given a coat of harness dressing, 
which can be purchased from the dealers men
tioned.

:

I
SÊÈmKrThis trives a gloss to the leather, and 

tends to prevent the evaporation of the oil. An
other preparation that can be purchased from 
hlarnessmakers, etc., is harness soap, 
be applied in a short time with a sponge, without 
takinpr the harness to pieces, and, if regularly 
done, say weekly, it keeps the harness looking 
well all the time, and containing a percentage of 
oil, it keeprs the leather pliable, and harness that 
is soaped regularly does not require oil so often 
as a set that is not. 
where metal moves on metal, should be given a 
little machine oil each time the harness is oiled.

;aThis can si
:Sg
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EmThe buckles, and all parts
*
11 National Horse Records.

V
We have received the following from the office 

of the Canadian National Live-stock Records, Ot
tawa ;

This lubricates, facilitates motion and prevents 
rust. Where the leather and metal of harness re
ceive such care they will last longer, look better, 
and be more comfortable for both horses and 
driver. Any person who has ever had occasion 
to change the size of a set of harness that has 
been neglected will appreciate the advisability of 
giving reasonable attention to it. The care the 
mountings of harness renuire, depends, of course, 
on their nature. For ordinary work harness on 
the farm, where time is often valuable, the plain, 
ordinary black mounting, that requires little at
tention, is probably the best, but where appear
ance is looked for, probably none can equal 
brass. We are not taking into consideration 
very expensive harness, on which the mountings 
may be gilt or gold plated. Brass-mounted har
ness, properly cared for, looks as well as gold, 
but if not given considerable attention looks 
worse than common black. Brass tarnishes very 
quickly, and requires burnishing almost daily. 
Hence, the person who selects this mounting should 
calculate to spend considerable time in keeping 
it bright. Silver-plated, solid nickel, or nicko- 
line mounting looks well, and does not require 
nearly so much attention. Hard rubber mount
ing is very fashionable, especially in light road 
harness. It, of course, looks plain, but good, 
and is very satisfactory. In order to keep any 
harness at its best., it is necessary that it be not 
left hanging in the stable unprotected: the damp
ness that there necessarily is in any stable, and 
the gases formed by the excrements, have an in
jurious effect upon both leather and mountings. 
It is better to keen the harness in a separate 
compartment removed from these influences, 
where this is not expedient a closet fnnt a dark 
or damp one) should be used if possible.

Ae regards vehicles, they, of course, should be

*5!
“ Secretary Henry Wade, of the Cana

dian Horse-breeders’ Association, has been re
quested by the Canadian Live-stock Commissioner 
to start a register for Thoroughbred, Trotting 
and Pacing horses, 
with the American Studbook and the Trotting and 
Pacing Yearbook, 
propose to set up a Canadian Studbook for 
these breeds, but will start a register for them. 
It is to be hoped that Mr. Wade will be supported 
in his endeavors to bring it to as successful an 
issue as he had already done with the registra
tions of Shorthorn, Ayrshire and other breeds of 
cattle, as well as Clyde, Shire and Hackney 
horses.
have been keeping a register of foals in Ontario, 
but Mr. Wade proposes to embrace a wider area,- 
and take in the whole of Canada, 
excellent idea, and will doubtless be one of the 
main matters for discussion at the next meeting 
of the Canadian Horse-breeders’ Association.”

This, we are informed, is intended eventually 
to be as a part and parcel of the National Record 
scheme.

8
iThe Reesor Cup.

Presentedîby D. A. Reesor,'Brandon, to)theeW.eA. A. A.j’for 
competition at their annual exhibition.

Mr. Wade’s idea is to work

In other words, he does not
it is, should be removed, then a little fresh ap
plied—a little is as good as a pint—and the wheel 
put on.
be an accumulation of dirty, black oil or grease, 
mixed with dust, hay seeds and other dirt, on the 
hub, to soil any and every thing that comes in 
contact with it, as is so often seen, not only on 
heavy wagons, but on buggies and carriages. The 
hubs, nuts, etc., of a vehicle should at all times 
be free from such an accumulation, and it re
quires little time and attention to keep them so. 
Of course, in light rigs it is necessary to keep 
the arms and nuts supplied with washers of the 
proper size, and to keep all nuts well tightened, 
in order to prevent noise or rattle and keep the 
rig from going to pieces.

if this care is taken, there will never

35S4
The O. J. C., through Secretary Frazer,

U

It is a very

" WHIP.”
As far as the Thoroughbred Association 

is concerned, the standard will be on lines of only 
such animals being eligible as those already 
registered in the American, English and Austral
ian Studbooks, or their progeny foaled in Canada 
or the United States.

Foal Shows.
The improvement of theystock of any country 

is so dependent upon individual effort, that 
everything which tends to stimulate and en
courage it is laudable. Nor snbuld the common 
institutions be neglected. In tljiis country most 
of the exhibitions come at a time of year when 
foals arc quite ymincr. and consequently cannot 
do so much to create interest in horse-breeding 
as they would if held later in the season. But 
this difficulty should not be insurmountable. In 
fact it is not. as demonstrated by Messrs. Dale 
and Pulford, the Qu'Appelle Valley breeders who

- ' ,1

• SiIn the case of the Stand
ard-bred, the American Trotting and Pacing Book 
will be taken as the standard. Circulars will be 
sent to the principal breeders of these two As
sociations. requesting them to Join these Associa
tions, and appoint officers at the first meeting, 
pro tern., and at the annual meeting to appoint 
permanent officers, 
are formed, Mr. F. M. Wade, Ottawa, will proba
bly be elected registrar.

1
but

If these new Associations
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I \Ringbone and Spavin. Training Hoofs and Shoeing.
It is absolutely necessary and very profitable 

to properly care for the feet of growing colts. If 
left to nature the foot will not always grow 
out full, strong and perfect in form. Where 
there is stone or gt’avel in the soil the horn wears 
off as fast as necessary to keep the foot in fair 
proportions, but the wearing is not always even, 
unless judiciously directed. On soft soils, which 
do not wear the foot, the horn, growing rapidly, 
is not kept in shape, with the result that the feet 
spli^, become uneven and, indeed, the entire bony 
column is not infrequently altered in form, and 
the animal partially, if not wholly, ruined -ttlTcStt- 
sequence. It is due to this fact that we have

upon the ground and keep the heels properly 
spread. The frog should be particularly noticed, 
for if it gets out of contact with the bearing 
face, the foot will very rapidly lose its 
shape ; the heels will contract and the walls at 
the quarters become brittle, weak, and prone to 
split, either from above or below.
“ quarter-crack ” appears it is a difficult matter 
to bring down a new growth of sound hoof with- " 
out firing and blistering, so that prevention is 
all-important. There is no need to cut out the 
sole or “ open the heels,” ns it is called. The 
frog and heels should be left absolutely untouched, 
and they cannot be too well developed, 
sole will take care of itself, for nature will throw

off dead horn as 
required. Keep 
the walls rounded 
at the ground 
face, the 
short and the frog 
prominent and, 
with but few 
ceptions 
will go
ket in the best 
possible condition, 
so far as the 
feet are concerned, 
ta command a 
profitable price.

In this connec
tion it may he 
added that sound 
feet arc best pro
duced by adequate 
feeding of 
tritious
Horn comes from 
the nitrogenous 
constituents (pro
tein) of the food, 
and, for this

A bulletin issued by the Kansas Experiment 
Station tells about ringbone and spavin in horses, 
the causes and the treatment. It was written by 
C. L. Barnes, and is as follows :

Since olden times the term " ringbone ” has 
been used to indicate an enlargement around the 
coronary joint. This enlargement is hard, being 
a growth of bone, and in many cases forms a 
complete ring, hence the name. A ringbone has 
a tendency to continue growing, and in rare cases 
attains the size of a man’s head.

Any conditions which favor sprains, such as 
fast driving over hard or uneven roads, unequal 
paring of the hoof, th,us causing the weight to be 
unequally distributed in the joints, and severe 
labor in early life, are causes. In addition to 
these may be mentioned blows, bruises, or any 
injuries to tendons, ligaments or joints. There 
is no doubt that colts inherit a predisposition to 
ringbone.

Just as soon as the covering of the bone is
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Lbruised a liquid is poured out in the region of the 
injury. This inflammatory liquid hardens and 
forms the uneven growth known as ringbone. If 
the covering of the bone continues to be inflamed 
more growth is formed. Before the ringbone Las 
become chronic the disease passes unnoticed. If 
the abnormal growth of bone is between the bones 
of a joint, or if it tends, to injure ligaments or 
tendons when they arc moved, a ringbone is very 
painful. On the other hand, a ringbone may be very 
large and not cause very much annoyance, from 
the fact that it may not interfere with the free 
movement of ligaments or tendons, or encroach 
on the gliding surface of a joint, 
to the growth that can readily be seen, a horse 
effected with ringbone is very lame when first 
taken out of the barn, but after moving for a few 
hundred yards gradually ” works out ” of the 
lameness, as horsemen call it, but when allowed 
to stand and become cool, and is then moved 
again, the lameness reappears.

Preventive treatment consists
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In addition
m Sir'

m rea
son, a complete 
ration should be 
used for the grow
ing of colt frame 
and sound hoof- 
horn, for corn 
alone cannot be 
depended upon to 
produce 
sound feet, 
den changes o f 
food, periods o f 
sickness, exposure 
to inclement 
weather

ik

m*

Ihf
in keeping

horses’ feet trimmed properly, not overworking 
colts while young, careful driving on hard 
uneven roads, and avoiding all injuries that 
liable to strain tendons, ligaments and joints of 
the limbs.

m ■

and
arem I « Imp. Royal Carlung (11486).

Five-year-old Clydesdale stallion. (Second at Western Fair, London, 1905. Imported and 
exhibited liy Dalgety Bros., London, Out.

good
Sud-

« 1
Even after a ringbone has developed it 

be cured by proper treatment of the feet, and ap
plying a fly blister. The fly blister is prepared 
by mixing thoroughly one ounce of pulverized can
tharides, one ounce of biniodide of mercury 
eight ounces of lard. The hair is clipped over 
the ringbone and the blister applied with con
siderable rubbing. The horse’s head should be 
tied, so as to avoid his biting the part blistered 
A second application of the blister is to be 
about a month after the first.

may

■iii
1MM■

and for
months at a time, 
all have an injur
ious 
the

effect upon 
feet, there

fore it is impor
tant to shelter 
the colt well, feed 
him regularly and 
generously, a n d 
protect him a s 
much as possible 
from the 
of disease, 
the feet in the 
way they should 
grow, and when 
they are mature 
they will not he 
so liable to

;

used
If blistering fails 

to cure the ringbone, point-firing may be resorted 
to. It is necessary to ” fire ” rather deeply to 
secure good results, care being taken not to fire 
into a joint. After firing a fly blister should be 
rubbed into the holes where the hot iron has been 
used.

Bvmm

When all these methods have failed ravages
Train, . and the

animal is not worth keeping for a long and un
certain treatment, a skilled veterinarian should 
be employed to perform an operation for the re
moval of the nerves supplying the limb in the 
region of the ringbone. After a horse has been 
operated on great care should be taken of his 
feet, from the fact that there is no feeling in the 
foot operated on, and serious results may come 
from stepping on nails, etc., and carrying them 
many days before the driver would notice foreign 
bodies. &

■
M

de
part from sound 
form and sub
substance.

When tin- hoofs 
have been proper
ly developed they 
are very apt. to 
be quickly and in
juriously changed 
in shape and 
dit ion by the er
roneous, 
methods

m1 The disease known in. common language as
bone spavin is an enlargement of the hock joint, 
similar to a ringbone about the coronary joint. 
It may effect the hack joint in such as wav as to 
cement the small joints together, not causing 
lameness and apparently no blemish, but the free 
movement of the limb is impaired.

In addition to the

■
con-

■
M*

hurtfulcauses given for ringbone 
may be mentioned sprains caused by jumping, gal
loping or trotting animals faster than they are 
accustomed to ; also straining by starting a 
heavy load, slipping on an icy surface, or sliding 
on a bad pavement.

If the patient be examined before 
growth has developed, inflammation will be de
tected on the inside of the hock joint, at the junc
tion of the cannon bone and the joint. While in
log hv^seti itur' th^heel"r,f<‘7L ^ diseaspd so many bad-footed horses upon the streets
foot with thx 11- * \ t^e toe of the opposite our cities. The blacksmith is apt to get all of
louaient , jolnt .^d. I" travelling the blame, but the trouble real lx began

the pat lent is very lame when first taken out of
the barn, but after travelling for a short dis
tance goes sound The diseased leg is not lifted 
clear from the ground, but n. ks the toe in the 
middle of the stride, which is -ry noticeable on 
a pavement. Like a ringbone, a spavined horse 
becomes very lame after being allowed to stand 
for even a very short, time, then moved again.

The treatment for spavin is much (lir
as for ringbone.

o f a
A-y.vVm ? - blacksmith who 

has not 
I he

studied
«I anatomy o f 

'h'1 horse’s 
1 lie owner should

■ foot.
Imp. Sir Ryedale Duke —271 (8631).tv any bone supervise the shoe

ing of his horses, 
a nd

Tlnvv->ear-old Hackney stallion. Winner ot third prize, Canadian National v . .
Imported and exhibited by Smith A Richardson, Columbus On!11""1' Toroilll\ l!«'5.W.

^m J
WÈÊL
msm

in addition
1 hoi u use of

weight and form, the foil™-;,, . h,’."s of Proper 
attended to : The fee, m® Points should be 
by knife or other hm ,S 'S ,to l,l‘ lvfl untouched
of the sole which is de-u! " \ .''nly lhat Portion
moved ; the bars are t i Y°"(' is to he re
heels arc not to i„. .. . ,eft olone ; the
c,eeP notches ; the outer s'îrf ‘A’ A co,lple of
not to be rasped with kn °f tbc wal,s is
depression under e;,-h Un:”n ”f a sliSht 
Proper clenching ; ti-,. Ac-A , 'A’ to allow of 
foot, and, not the r > P *’ ' ' ? ,)f‘ htted to the
not to he applied to the’o' i" th(v shoe is
less a slight touch ,s no.'.. *’ " r"d hot. un-

S ? ' ' 'how where

ofb-j ;,e

on the
farm.

To grow feet in the best possible manner, the 
colt should be driven into the stable 
month, when on grass, and the feet should then 
be carefully inspected, 
to shorten the toes, and this should he done with 
the rasp ; in fact, no other .instrument 
be used for the trimming of colt’s feet, 
the toes are kept short the quarters will usually 
take, care of themselves, for the frogs will bear

once a■ As a rule, it is necessary
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l,orn must be rasped away to furnish a Reckoning Ages at the Shows.proper
seat for the shoe ; the rasp is always to be used 
in preference to the knife or buttress ; 
should be reset, or replaced, once a month ; nails 
should be of the best quality, not too large and 
not driven too high, or too close to the sensitive 
structures within the horny box of the foot ; the 
feet are to be kept as truly level as possible, 
and, while keeping the toes comparatively short, 
the heels are not to be unnaturally lowered.— 
[Dr. A. S. Alexander, Wisconsin Experiment 
Station, in Bulletin 127.

pare for, and breeds his stock to arrive accord
ingly ; that is. an intending exhibitor of cattle 
at Winnipeg would not want calves dropped in 
June, as such would be handicapped and would 
have to show in the same class against cattle 
dropped months—the fall before, perhaps—earlier.

..'.-I
At the larger shows trouble seldom arises over 

t he section of a class a colt or heifer belongs to, 
but at the smaller shows all sorts’ of bad blood 
is stirred up over the matter, and judges, direc
tors and exhibitors get tangled up. 
writes for information, and states his case as fol
lows

shoes
«I

A subscriber
mwThe Bacon Pig.1 was called down by the vice-president of

Dates of their birth 
were, respectively, August 3rd, 1903, and August

Mthe society over two heifers. Bacon hogs ready for the market should possess 
long, deep bodies, with straight or slightly arch
ing top and straight underlines.

The shoulders should be fairly upright, joined 
closely to the body, and rounded nicely over the 
top from side to side, 
however, be any thicker through the shoulders at 
points more than half way up from the underline

Scarcity of Draft Mares.
An expert dealer having a commission to pur

chase a score of heavy-draft mares four to six 
years old, after scouring the country for hun
dreds of miles, writes :

■■ l found that there is a great scarcity of 
mares of the ages most desirable for immediate 
use—four, five and six-year-olds—and that there 
is a noticeable lack of size everywhere. 
and three-year-olds there were in plenty, 
quite a few aged horses ; yearlings, also, were 
much in evidence, but if the system of working 
youngsters is carried out there will be a still 
creator scarcity of sound ones by the time these 
get to a serviceable age. 
thing that is very scarce, and in all my trips I 
did ,not see a dozen (or any six) that were high- 
class, and of these three were in one stable, pre
sided over by a man who is prominently con
nected with the show-ring business, 
pears to be more " class ” and quality among 
the stallions than the marcs, and it would take 
considerable time to buy a band of a dozen 
mares, four to seven years old, sound, of high 
grade and good color, bays or browns, 
present scarcity of young mares means that the 
two and three-year-olds now in the country will 
he used up as soon as they 'come to a serviceable 
age, and there appears to be a sure market at 
good prices for high-quality horses for several 
years to come : it is virtually impossible to get 
anything at all, unless it is quite old or unsound.

The bodies should not,

• ..*»•'

- .
'

to the top line than through points at a similar 
height situated between the shoulder and the 
ham.Two

and
The croup should slope but slightly from the 

loin to the root of the tail, 
good length, and should maintain its width 
throughout, which width should be the same as 
that of the body and shoulders.

In short, a straightedge laid against the side 
from the shoulder-point to the tail should touch 
at every point.

The ribs should spring out well front the spinal 
column, but should fall in fairly vertical lines once 
their greatest curvature is attained, thus making 
a deep-bodied rather than a round-bodied animal.

The body should be carried on good stout, 
clean, straight-boned legs, free front weakness at 
the pasterns and with square-set hocks.

The feet should be strong and compact, the 
animal standing right up on his toes.

The neck should be of medium thickness, with 
no tendency to coarseness.

The head should be clean-cut, and free front 
flabbiness at the jowl.

It should be of

' Ji ^

ÜQuality is another m
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1SUITABLE BREEDS.w1

As already suggested, pigs most nearly con
forming to these requirements are found in great
est numbers among Large Improved Yorkshires, 
TamworthsStock and Berkshires, and among their 
grades and cross-breds.

By “ grade ” is meant an animal the product 
of a pure-bred sire; that is, a sire registered or 
eligible for registration in some generally recog
nized herdbook, and from a dam not so registered 
nor eligible for registration, whether she have 
none or many crosses of pure-bred blood.
“ cross-bred ” is meant an animal the product of 
a pure-bred sire and from a pure-bred dam, the 
dam being, however, of a different breed from the 
sire.

iiJohn Ramsay, Priddis, Alta.,
A Chance for Stockmen. 'ISDecides to buy a good bull, and pays tffSOO for Lucerne, Imp,

In some States the stockmen of the country 
have, in order to keep up their end at their re
spective agricultural colleges, donated animals to 
the State agricultural college, where, of course, 
the animal donated becomes a constant advertise-

I had those entered in the year-old28th, 1903.
class, as it stated in their prize list the age of all 
cattle shall date from the 1st of August, so that 
1 suppose a calf dropped on the 3rd of this 
August would be a calf until the 1st of next 

Kindly inform me whether I am right 
I am sending you their rules regarding

By
:

c' !. j ; 1

K8:ment of I he donor’s stock to all the visitors. It 
is to be hoped that good representative animals August.
will be found of swine, slice (p and cattle at the or not.

cattle.”
“ The same gentleman said that he knew in the 

horse class that a colt dropped after the first of 
January was a year old at once, but I do not 
think so. Kindly inform me who is right.”

Ans.—The interpretation of the vice-president is 
wrong in both cases.

Some of the more striking peculiarities of these 
different breeds of pigs suitable for bacon pro
duction are given below. These statements are 
made after several years’ experience of a varied 
character with each sort. <

Large Improved Yorkshires,; white pigs, have 
been found to be a prolific and fairly early-matur
ing breed. In shape they come very nearly be
ing ideal bacon pigs. They furnish a very large 
proportion of carcasses answering the require
ments of the best bacon trade. The hams are

for educationalagricultural college, especially
If the stockmen donate good femalespurposes.

of the respective breeds, the Provincial Govern
ment could well afford to go afield and purchase 
a few high-class males. Just the other day Mr.
Monteith, the Ontario Minister of Agriculture, and 
his trusty henchman, Prof. Day, paid $1,100 for entered 
a three-year-old imported Shorthorn cow and bull 
calf for the Ontario Agricultural Cbllcge, and at 
the Attrill sale a four-year-old imported cow for 

If the students at the first real agricul-

The cat tie were correctly 
as at date from which ages dated, viz.,

I
well developed, and the proportion of fat to loan 
is usually about right.

The sows are docile, good milkers, and very 
The boars are very impressive, seldom

J 
1

m$(>50.
t m al college; in Western Canada arc to be well 
taught, demonstrations must be made with good 
stuff.
bred Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford, York-

prolific.
if ever failing to leave a strong impress on their 

They are usually robust, healthy ani-Who will be the first to donate a pure-
;progeny.

mais, but arc not quite as well suited for pastur
ing as are pigs from some of the other breeds.

Berkshires, black pigs with more or less white 
in the face and white points, have shown them
selves to be not so prolific as some other breeds, 
but to be very early-maturing animals, 
admirers claim for them such a superiority in 
this respect and in their apparently superior 
[lowers to assimilate food as to more than make 
up for the rather small litters which are not in
frequently borne, 
quite so well suited for the bacon trade as are 
some of the other breeds.

v ■
. > 8 Ishire, Berkshire, etc. ?

Do not rush the animals in too fast, or the ap
propriations will fail to pay the freight.

How Mexicans are Bred. Their

The Mexican Herald contains the following- 
data, furnished by an authority on domestic and 
imported cattle, the statement living .particularly 
interesting in view of the fact that cattle-raising 
is becoming an industry of paramount importance 
in the Republic.

■fg■ '"-81I

■In conformation they are not
*

aiThey are very well 
suited for pasturing, having few if any equals in 
this respect, and giving verv satisfactory returns.

They are

m acan bebreeding purposesYoung cows for
bought at from $26 to $30 per head, 
bred registered bull from the 1 nited States costs 
from $500 to $750 laid down on the ranch. But 
a good grade bull, fit for all breeding purposes, 

be bought in for from SI50 to $300. 1 hese
bulls arc young, and a fine calf crop invariably August 1st, they lacked 2 and 27 days respective- 

frorn crossing the heavy breeds of the North [y of being two-year-olds. At the larger fairs 
with the Mexican cattle. two classes for young cattle are now made, viz.,

senior and junior yearlings, senior and junior 
Your heifers arc senior yearlings ; if 

31st, 1903, would be 
The junior calves are of 

year ; senior calves, before the 
1905. and after July 1st,

■A pure- indeod, while being fed in this way. 
finite free from the affections of the skin and other .■I■iPosing for the Ca Man. troubles which quite often cause loss with white 
and red skinned sorts while on past ure.

Tamworths, red pigs, have here shown them
selves a quite prolific and fairly early-maturing 
breed.

can

They are almost invariably deep-sided and1 • 
lone-bodied, hut are not infrequently rather light * 
in the ham.

comes

They are fairly ran id growers, but-’ 'l! 
are somewhat slower to come to maturity than fd 
are some other breeds.

i mIt is easily understood why the Mexicans are 
such inferior stuff when only grade bulls are used.
The importation of this stuff should be rendered junior yearlings.

such cattle lower the the calendar

calves.
dropped after December They cross well with 

Berkshires and with the Large Yorkshire, 
sires they are fairly impressive.—[J. IT. Grisdale 
in Bulletin 51 .

As
as difficult as possible :

In fact. any cattle below $25 in
be al-

lst of January.
1004—eg., in the senior calf class at Winni
peg ( where ages date Irom July 1st, the show be
ing held July 20th- 28th) this war there wore 
calves born Sept. 9th, 1904; Oct.. 22. 1904; July

The man accustomed to

st an dards.
value, pure-breds or grades, should not 
lowed to cross the boundary line, 
a Government paying live-stock commissioners, 
granting money to breed and fat-stock shows, 
besides paying a horde of lecturers, and then al
lowing culls to nullify the work done.

11 is little use FARMER’S ADVOCATE *' WANT AND FOR * 
SALE ” ADS, BRING GOOD RESULTS. SEND 
IN YOUR ADVERTISEMENT AND YOU’LL 
SOON KNOW ALL ABOUT IT.

■ :

1904, and so on.19,
showing generally knows the shows he must pre- - .Vlt» J
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p. Guernseys are decidedly popular in the U. S., requirement was 365 pounds of fat in the year, 

and have won their way in favor very quietly. The following arc the leading fat records :
No special effort has been made to boom her, 
has been done with the Jerseys and Holsteins.
The breed first made its appearance here about
1830. They were imported by captains of sail- Mature cow. Imp. Princess Rhea 
ing vessels, as were the Ayrshire into Canada.
Forty vears elapsed before they began to be im- 4)-yr.-old cow, Imp. Pretoria

14,443, Adv. R. 73 ......
4-yr.-old cow, Portia of Maple-

hurst 10,071, Adv. R. 22...........
Mr. W. H. Cald- 8J-yr.-old cow, Vestella of Belle

Vernon 12,500, Adv. R. 139......
8-year-old cow, Dolly Bloom 

12,770, Adv. R. 40, Re-entry...
21-year-old cow, Ada of Hop City

15,861, Adv. R. 91 ........................
2-year-old cow, Imp. Itchen Daisy 

3rd 16,630, Adv. R. 100.............

The Great Dairy Breeds in America.
By Valancey E. Fuller.

GUERNSEYS.
The Guernseys are named from the island 

where they originated—the Island of Guernsey— 
of the CI*annel Isles, of which there are about

BE-1' as
m Lbs.

milk.
Lbs.

butter-fat. 1
BE 14,009.89 775.6916,479, Adv. R. 59, Re-entry... Ii

1one
11,528.34 696.35 ttwenty.

The largest, in the 
Guernsey, Alderney and Sark,

These islands lie in the English

ported regularly.
The American Guernsey Cattle Club was or

ganized in 1878, and published volume one of a 
herd register in the same year, 
well is Sec.-Treas. of the Club, and he has ren
dered invaluable services to it and to the breed. 
He was appointed to this position 'just after the 
World’s Fair dairy tests at Chicago, 1893, in 
which he was superintendent of the Guernsey 
breed. Since he has assumed the duties of Sec.- 
Treasurer he has done much to make the merits 
of the breed known and to popularize them in 
public esteem.
scientiously and persistently performed, 
without any special eflort to build up the Guern
seys at the expense of the other dairy breeds.

The Club publishes every quarter the Herd 
Register and Breeders’ Journal, 
much to advance the breed.

The Club early recognized the necessity of 
having tests of Guernsey cows supervised by 
representatives of the experiment stations, and 
founded its Advanced Register for this purpose. 
Untold good has followed its establishment.

order narhed, Jersey, 
called the

. ,>•!

mm 11,622.65 602.37are

“ Casketts.”
Channel, within sight of and adjacent to the 

They have been described as 
of France, broken off and dropped 

They came into the possession of

10,064.80 550.21

111®
i

French coast. 12,674.83 623.94 B
•* Fragments 
into the sea.”
England at the beginning of the 11th century, 
and have remained British possessions ever since. 
Though they are governed by English law, 
the English language is the official one 
islands, the inhabitants adhere to their French 
customs, and speak a patios peculiarly their own.

The climate of the Channel Isles is mild and 
being seldom higher than 70 in summer, or

I
8,605.1 517.11 VpfW;: i
9,958.70 633.83.

Best milk record. Imp. Hayes Rosie 15,476, Adv. 
R. 116, 14,633.08 lbs.

£
Vand 

of the
This work has been very con-

but
I

F •

|> • i
i

Guernseys are not so numerous in this country 
as Jerseys. The demand for the former is very 
good, and is steadily increasing. As a rule, they 
command prices twice and sometimes three times 
greater than Jerseys.

Ü
i
I

It has done I
even,
lower than 50 in winter.

Large quarries exist in Guernsey, and a 
considerable part of the land is given over to the 
cultivation of violets and other flowers. A great 
part of it is covered with glass, under which 

fruits and vegetables are grown for the
There is an in-

CM (To be continued.) Ivery I
Î

The Shorthorn Described. (
i

Mr. John Thornton, the widely-known English 
live-stock auctioneer, writing on the Sh,orthorn, 
gives the following interesting outline of the dis
tinguishing characteristics of the breed :

“ The Shorthorn is distinguished by its sym
metrical proportions and by its great bulk on a 
comparatively small frame, the offal being very 
light and the limbs small and fine, 
is expressive, being rather broad across the fore
head, and tapering gracefully below the eyes to 

- an open nostril and fine, flesh-colored muzzle. 
The eyes are bright, prominent, and of a particu
larly placid, sweet expression, the whole counte-

The horns

cCHARACTERISTICS.
The muzzle of the Guernsey is flesh-colored or 

mealy, as it is called, and the eye is surrounded 
by pink flesh. The head is longer and less dished 
than that of the Jersey, 
strong jaw, a long, thin neck and clean-cut 
throat, good ribbing, a large udder, but not al
ways as full and as well-rounded, nor, as a rule, 
as long in front as it should be, though some

flowers,
English and French markets.
creasing tendency to devote more attention to 
the garden and fruit industries, and less to cattle 

and dairying.
The cattle of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney and 

for two centuries or more, all classed
although there

(
v
i
iThe Guernsey has a 1
1

Wwi i
Sark were,
under the name of ” Alderneys, 
were only a few head on Hark, and comparatively 
few on the island of Alderney. Alderney is now

The head V
Im

■
_ .i *

What were known in Eng- ia parish of Guernsey, 
land and th,is country fifty yeacs ago

from the Islands of Jersey

V Ias ” Aider-
m,<#5* | nance being remarkably gentle.

IS (whence comes the name) are, by comparison with 
other breeds, unusually short.

usually cameneys,
or Guernsey.

During a great cattle
brought to the Channel isles, and in consequence 
the importation of cattle from England, £ ranee, 
and other outside countries was prohibited more 
than two hundred years ago. Up until about the 

1859 there was an interchange of bulls

plague disease wasE They spring well 
from the head with a graceful downward curl, and 
are of a creamy-white or yellowish color, the ears 
being fine, erect and hairy, 
moderately thick (muscular in the male), and set 
straight and well into the shoulders, 
when viewed in front, are wide, showing thickness 
through the heart ; the breast coming well for
ward, and the fore legs standing short and wide 
apart.

! ■ M; (

ifXI: I
h kliiEF !The neck should bef§ j

year
and cows between Jersey and Guernsey.

For over one hundred years the Channel Island 
noted for the exceeding richness 

The breeders of Jersey and Guern-

These,■ breeds have been 
of their milk.
sey have lor more than a century, with a tena
city worthy of so good a cause, persistently kept 
in their mind the absolute necessity of maintain
ing the richness of the milk of their cows.
<- Alderneys ” they were shipped to almost every 
part of the civilized world.

Breeders of Jersey and Guernsey improved the 
tvne of their cows, and there was every reason 
why it should be improved, as they were ungainly 
and unsightly. In time it became a fashionable 
fad for the nobility of England to have one or 
two ” Alderneys ” as ornaments on the lawn and 
to provide rich cream for the breakfast table. 
Still the agriculturists of England would have 
none’ of them. “ Alderneys ” would not make 
good beef; they would ot fill a pail, and they 
were looked upon as th ” Rich Man’s Pet,
“ A Lawn Ornament.”

I
«te.

The back, among the higher-bred ani
mals, is remarkably broad and flat ; 
barrel-like, spring well out of it

the ribs, 
and with little 

which 
The hind

As

I space between them and the hip bones, 
should be soft and well

E
covered.

quarters are long and well filled in, the tail being 
set square upon them ;
down, forming the full and deep twist ; the flank 
should be deep so as partially to cover the udder, 
which should be not too large, but placed for
ward, the teats being well formed 
and of medium size ; 
very short, and stand wide 
the ground.

Guernsey Cow.
First-prize Royal Show, England, 1901. ithe thighs meet low

have excellently-formed udders, 
the Guernseys are usually of a good size, larger, 
as a rule, than those of the Jersey, 
are small and amber-colored, 
yellow, and a yellow dandruff is found under the 
hair.
between the thigh and udder are as yellow as 
gold.
has not quite as fine a finish, has not as beauti
ful a head and eye, and is not as pot-bellied. 
Sh,e is taller from the ground and longer than 
the Jersey, and is generally esteemed to have a 
better constitution.

The teats of

Her hornsI and square-set, 
the hind legs should be

Her hide is very
I

and quite straight to 
1 he general appearance should show 

The whole body is covered with 
long, soft hair, there frequently being
varietv of thi? hair is of lh« most pleasing 
variety of color, from a soft, creamv white to a
full deep red. Occasionally the animal is 
white, the white being found principally on the 

MILKING QUALITIES. nEthEh u,ndorneath the belly, and a few spots
As a breed, Guernseys give quite as great a the body'"s nearly wMfo ! hl anothor 

quantity of milk as the Jersey ; some claim she nartiallv JL-X’
will give more. She is very persistent, but the the entire body is Uh t°h" Wmll‘ in a third type
Jersey and Guernsey are about on a par in quan- a rjcb dp( ^ , most beautifully variegated, of
tity of and persistency in milking. In the Pan- touchine- the hv!!!r XX ■ ?r Plum-colored hue. On
American dairy tests, which lasted six months, soft and mellow P°lnt,s tlle sl<in
the Guernsey cows averaged 4.60 per cent, of fat, rn anim , X0"- ’. as
and 13.9 per cent, of total solids. The Jersey ' js fe[t which T Th °
averaged 4.58 per cent, of fat, and 13.6 per cent, dicative 0E tlE 6 
of total solids. In the World’s Fair dairy tests, ,,1,0,1, a, u , vChicago, 1893, the Jerseys averaged a trifle ° brccd 18

higher than the Guernseys in both fat and total 
solids.

Her ear, the tip of the tail, and the skinor,I
I
I Compared with the Jersey, the Guernsey even outlines.I THE ORIGIN OF THE BREED.

The Guernseys originally came from France, 
probably Normandy, and they and the Jerseys 
undoubtedly had the same origin. Guernsey was 
one of the first of the Channel Isles to adopt a 
type and debar the importation of cattle irom 
the other Channel Isles. Then the breeders set 
about improving the type. They never lost sight 
of the necessity of maintaining the richness of 
milk, but sought to increase the flow of it in 
their cows, and produce particularly yellow milk.

It was noticed that among the many colors 
possessed by Guernseys, those with an orange 
fawn and white had greater size and possibly 
more coarseness than the other stock of the 
Island. This color and size may be attributed 
to the use of Normandy bulls in the early days ot 
thp breed. It was adopted, and other colored am- 
mais were relegated to the background. The selection 
of larger and coarser cows as the inundation ot 

breeding, probably accounts
boned than their twin

a fine un-

If
red andm

group
with the neck and head t

■ is found to be 
a soft cushion, 

a kind of inner skin 
handling ’ in-

propensities for

Oil:

or
great fattening 

so famous.”
■

Carbolic Acid for Abortion.
losses fromnabortnion'Tn hiïV^ oT^^ 

per cent, having aborted in cows> fifty
American exchange that bv ,nH' y°ar' Writcs

SX5VLY T*'"* ■»"' acld
is ms prescription : Yri>(\ 

in troughs win-

I
I The great superiority of the Guernsey 

the Jersey is the yellowness of her milk, 
and butter, even on dry feed, 
yellow milk, even in winter, is a fixed character
istic of the breed.

overfor the
Guernsey
fact that they are coarser 
sister, the Jersey.

The breeders of Guernsey 
those of the adjacent island-Jersey ; 
greater attention to animals possessing 
veRow skin and ear. They als bred to sons
of cows who not only possessed a extra yellow 
oi cows wu vcrv yellow milk. By per-
sSu’ng 'in this course, the‘characteristic of giving 
a vlrv yellow milk became fixed, and it has be- 
com2 a special feature of the breed. It is trans
mitted with unerring regularity.

cream 
The giving of a|

an
went further than 

they paid 
a very

About 300 cows and heifers 
have been admitted to the Advanced Register 
since it was established a little over three years 

All these that were just two years old
eH® - v

first year 
two per 

ingle case.

■

ago.
at the time of beginning the record, have made 
over 250.5 lbs. of butter-fat in a year. All those 
commencing at over two and under five years 
made 250.5 pounds, plus an amount equal to one- 
tenth of a pound for every day they were 
two years.

§p■ '■mi bulls 
'bey ran have 

lumps fine,

cows barrel sali
constant

and
re

and to ,S *° ir- Pounding th, 
and *° Pac’h one - hundred X
P0U,ld 0f 11 ml i Int ed eat re ■! j, ■

twelve yiiTirts of ™ni'
use one 
or four 
and mix

aridover
For cows five years and over, the

ounces of acid to 
thoroughly.■ 
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UNIFORM TEST OF SIX-ROWED BARLEY, 1905.

Days Yield per 
acre.

UNIFORM TEST OF MANGELS, 1905.

Sown May 13th and 26th ; taken up October 9th.
Yield per acre.

1st seeding. 2nd seeding. 
Tons. Lbs 

124
____ 37 1,240
........  34 1.960

Mammoth Yellow Intermediate 34 1,828
Giant Yellow Intermediate.
Half-Sugar White ....................
Yellow Intermediate ...........
Lion Yellow Intermediate
Giant Sugar ..................... »......
Giant Yellow Globe .............
Prize Mammoth Long Red.
Mammoth Long Red ........
Half-Sugar Rosy .............
Selected Mammoth Long Red. 27
Leviathan Long Red 
Gate Post ....................

mto
Tests at Indian Head Experimental Farm. Sown April 29th. mature. Bu. Lbs.

82 44 
78 36 
74 8
73 36 
73 16

Stella .........................
Nugent .......................
Claude .......................
Blue Longhead .....
Yale ............................
Mansfield ...................
Mensury .....................
Common ...................
Rennie’s Improved
Summit .....................
Trooper .....................
Empire ......................
Oderbruch ...............
Odessa .......................
Argyle .......................
Brome .......................
Royal .........................
Albert .......................
Champion ...............

Tons. Lbs.108Following will be found an interesting list of tests 
in the growing of various cereals and roots at the 
Experimental Farm, Indian Head, compiled by Superin
tendent Mackay :

UNIFORM TEST OF SPRING WHEAT. 1905.
Days Yield per 

acre.
mature. Bu. Lbs. 
. 144

108 Prizewinner Yellow Globe 
Triumph Yellow Globe ... 
Yellow Globe Selected ...

2840 25
107 29 476
106 8029 m109

24 312
27 1,704 
29 1,796

70105
2443469 8

65 20 
63 16 
62 24 
62 24 
62 24 
62 24 
62 4
61 12 
60 40 
57 24 
36 12

105to
■104 1,980

1,452
33Sown April 6th. 

Minnesota No. 163
Huron ........
Hayne’s Blue Stem
White Fife ...................
McKendry’s Fife .......
Bishop ...........................
Wellman’s Fife ..... ..
Dawn ...............................
Percy ............. -..............
Australian No. 9 ...
Stanley ........................
Laurel ..................... ....
Power's Fife ...............
Chester ...........................
Preston......................... ..
Red Fife ......................
Monarch .......................
Countess .....................
Kenne’s Red .............
Colorado .......................
Clyde .............................
Advance...........................
Pringle’s Champion
Red Fern .....................
Herrison’s Bearded
Riga ..............................
Downey Riga ............
Weldon .........................

103 rM556253346
107 28 1,420

27 352
20 1,644 
23 596
29 608

43 40 
43 40 
43 20

33 396106 :fg147 28432107147 31 964103147 43 29 1,004
1,156

109142 43 105 28145 43 109 992628 23...... 28135 41 40 
41 40 
41 20 
40 20 
40 20 
40 20

103141 22 1,936
23 1,916 
22 220

120 <3i107144 40426 —Si
Mm

100141 1,34825
144 UNIFORM TEST OF FIELD PEAS, 1905.

Days Yield per 
acre.

mature. Bu. Lbs.

. 146 UNIFORM TEST OF CARROTS, 1905.
142 38 Sown April 19th ; taken up October 23rd.to37 40 

37 40
Yield per acre. 

Tons. Lbs.
Sown April 29th.145

70118Kent ......... ..............................................
Paragon ............. ...................................
Chancellor ............................................
Golden Vine ........................................
Mackay ...................................................
Pride ........................................................
Gregory ................................................
Agnes .....................................................
Duke ........................................................
English Grey .....................................
Victoria ...............................................
Carleton ............. ..................................
White Wonder ....... ............................
Nelson .......................... ........................
Dan O’Rourke ...................................
Black Eye Marrowfat ...................
Prince Albert ...................................
Archer ....................................................
Macoun ....................................................
Picton .....................................................
Early Britain ............. .'.....................
Crown ...................................................
Prussian Blue ..................................
Pearl .......................................................
Large White Marrowfat ............
Mummy ............................
Prince .............................
Wisconsin Blue ........
Arthur ..............
German White

146 35
25 1,744 
25 1,368 
21 1,296 
20 1,448

Ontario Champion .......................
New White Intermediate ........
Giant White Vosges .................
Carter’s Orange Giant ...........
White Belgian .................................
Early Gem .........................................
Mammoth White Intermediate
Kos Kirsch ......................... ............
Improved Short White ...........
Half-long Cliantenay ...............
Long Yellow Stump-rooted ..

69 4012133 20
SI69 2011932 Ü4067122142 31

40122 6530 20
4064122 36141 30 18

6212138 17 1,904142 1
61 40 a120143 27 40 

26 40 
24 20 
23 40 
23 20

58417 - M4059121 ... 16 1,792 
... J 6 1,264 
. 13 1,984 
... 10 1,648

143
2058121135

58120135
58122143
57 4011920Early Riga ..... ..

White Hungarian
135

UNIFORM TEST OF SUGAR BEETS, 1905.
Sown May 13th and 26th ; taaen up October 21st.

1st seeding. 2nd seeding. 
Tons. Lbs. Tons. Lbs.

......... 27 384

.......... 27 252

.......... 22 616
........ 19 1,000
......... 16 1,396
........ 15 1,416
.......... 15 888
.......... 12 1,872

405711916 40
* These varieties were not fully ripe when cut, but 

were cut on account of being affected with rust. Num
ber of days from cutting to sowing, 135.

m57121

m57122
4056121
2056123 21 1,296

23 1,368 
18 564
22 880
16 928
13 1,812 
15 840

Red-top Sugar ..... ..
Royal Giant ...............
Danish Improved ..... 
Improved Imperial . 
Vilmorin’s Improved
Wamzleben ................. ..
French Very Rich ... 
Danish Red-top ........

UNIFORM TE'.ST OF OATS, 1905.
Days Yield per 

acre.

2056120
56118

to 4055121 '
mature. Bu. Lbs.

117 22 
112 32 
111 26 
111 26 
111 6 
110 20 
110 20 
110 20

Sown April 26th.
Goldfinder ..........................................
Pioneer ..................................................
Siberian ..............................................
J oanette ..................... »......................
Golden Tartarian .......................
Twentieth Century ......................
Columbus ................. .......................»
Golden Beauty ...............................
American Triumph ......................
Tartar King ..».................................
Early Golden Prolific ..............
Kendal White ..................................
Scotch Potato .........................»...
Mennonite ................... .......................
Improved American .....................
White Giant ......................................
Golden Giant .................................
Danish Island ..................................
Lincoln ................................. ».............
Milford White .................................
Holstein Prolific ..........................
Golden Fleece ..... ...........................
Waverley ............................................
American Beauty .........................
Buckbee’s Illinois .........................
Improved Ligowa .........................
Bavarian ...........................................
Storm King  »............................
Wide Awake ......................... »........
Irish Victor .....................................
Abundance .........».............................
Banner .................................................
Swedish Select ..................»........
Olive Black ............. »....................
Kirsche ..............................................
Baxter’s July .................................
Kendal Black ..................»............
Milford Black .................................
Sensation ..........................................
Black Beauty ..................................
Thousand Dollar ..........................

20120
....... 122
....... 124
....... 120

...... 120
........ 122
......... 123

52
51 ■24124 51120 j■ H...... 122

....... 116
....... 121
....... 122

4048.. J........... 119
...................... 123
..................... 118

UNIFORM TEST OF POTATOES, 1905. 
Planted May 15th ; dug October 3rd.4047

4045 Yield per acre.
Bu. Lbs. 

........ 640 48

4042120
110119 ÜUNIFORM TEST OF INDIAN CORN, 1905.

Yield per acre. 
(Green.) 

Tons. Lbs.

Seedling No. 7 ...........
Vermont Gold Coin
Rochester Rose...........
Reeve’s Rose ............
Carman No. 3 .......
Late Puritan ...........
American Giant .... 
Uncle Sam .................

110........ 119
24025109 14 

108 28 
107 2
106 16 
105 10 
104 24 
104 24 
104 24 
102 12 
102 12 
101 26 
101 6 
101 6 
101 6 
101 6 
101 6

122
36561

530
.. 119:- 
.. 119 48Sown May 19th ; cut Sept. 8th.

Eureka .................................... .........................
Superior Fodder .......................................
Pride of the North ..................................
Red Cob Ensilage ....................................
Selected Learning ......................................
Thoroughbred White Flint ...............
Compton’s Early ............. ».......................
Salzer’s All Gold .....................................
Northern Dent ............................................
North Dakota White .............................
White Cap Yellow Dent ......................
Mammoth Cuban ......................................
Champion White Pearl ..... ....................
Giant Prolific Ensilage .......................
Longfellow .....................................................
Angel of Midnight ..................................
King Philip ..................................................
Early Mastodon ..................................
Evergreen Sugar ......................................
Early Butler ..............................................
Cloud’s Early Yellow ...........................
Compton’s Early (Canadian seed) ............

UNIFORM TESTS OF TURNIPS, 1905.
Sown May 17th and 26th ; taken up October 23rd.

Yield per acre.
1st seeding. 2nd seeding.
Tons. Lbs.

525 12116 19 1,600 
19 1,600 
19 500

48519 : i120
511118
508. 124 850
491300 Sabean’s Elephant ......

650 Early St. George .....
650 Morgan’s Seedling ....

Burnby Mammoth ... 
450 Maule’s Thoroughbred

15 1,350 Dreer’s Standard .......
Rose No. 9 .................

116
491120 17
486120 17 48416 1,550117
484

| li|eg!I
..... 123 16

48475118
........ 473 36 %........ 14 600

........ 14 600
....... 120

36462Vick’s Extra Early ..»..
50 Cambridge Russet ........
50 Country Gentleman ....

116 24..... 460•116 14 12 m458100117 ...... 14
13 1,500 Early Envoy ...................

American Wonder ........

M1245899 14 
99 14 
98 8
95 30 
95 10 
94 24 
92 12

....... 118
12......... 458 Mm........ 13 950

........ 13 400

........  13 400
........ 12 1,850
...... 11 1,100

116 48453Penn Manor ............... ..........
Money Maker .....................
Delaware ......................... .—
Empire State .......................
I. X. L........................... ...........
Carman No. 1 ...................
Everett .....................................
State of Maine .................
Pefarce ..................... ».............
Early White Prize ...........
Holborne Abundance .....
Early Andes .........................
Enormous..................................
Early Elkinah .....................
Bovee ............................. .........
Dooley ...:................................
Canadian Beauty .............
l’ingree ...................................
Irish Cobbler ...i.................
Swiss Snowflake .............

,........ 120 I36451117 In24449116 12447116 48442li........ 124 /I I48....... 442
........ 434
........ 418
....... 398

122 ..... 11

I ■
104 3389 14 

84 24 
82 12 
74 24 
73 18

........ 124 48124 24........ 394...... 116 12352124 12..... 392Tons. Lbs.115 379
24 1,368____ 8 1.484

........  4 1,168

........  3 1 ,980

........ 32 1,868

........ 31 1,228

........ 31
......... 30 1.776
........  30
........ 29 1,664
......... 29 1,400
........ 28 1,288
........ 27 1.836
......... 26 1.196
......... 25 1.876
......... 2.5

TEST OF TWO-ROWED BARLEY, 1905.
Days Yield per 

acre.

Halewood’s Bronze Top
Carter’s Elephant .............
Sutton’s Champion ...........
Hall’s Westbury ...................
Good Luck ..............................
Perfection ...............................
Skirvings .............................
Emperor ....................................
Bangholm Selected ...........
Magnum Bonum ..................
Imperial ....................................
Kangaroo ...............................
Jumbo ........................................
Selected Purple Top
New Century .......................
East Lothian ..................
Elephant Master ...............
Drummond Purple Top . ...
Hartley's Bronze ....................
Mammoth Clyde .....................

48.......... 365
........ 359
......... 854
.......... 348
......... 337

■UNIFORM 23 728 12

M24 1,726 48to 37634 12Lbsmature. Bu. 
...... 107

Sown April 27th and 29th.
Beaver ..................... ............................
Invincible ..........................................
Gordon .................................................
Standwell .........................................
Swedish Chevalier .......................
Newton ..............................................
Danish Chevalier .........................
Canadian Thorpe .........................
Clifford ...............................................
Sidney .................................................
French Chevalier .........................
Clifford ..............................................
Jarvis ...........................................
Logan.....................................................
Harvey ......................... .....................
Dunham ..................... »......................

32430 ■1275 20436436 837 1274

HBB
mi

1,42028 ........ 33564
62828720 36308462 792 Early Rose .........
(128 

1,400

3328:59 20

■

■B
bb■b

457
2955 20 THE " WANT AND FOR SALE ” COLUMN 

OF THE " FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE " IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD- 

616 VERT1 SEMENT.
HEADING IN THIS 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
ZINE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

ill 66826.65106 1,836 
1,480 
1 ,400

273251107 2512....... 109
108 

....... 107

29820 
23 860
22 1.804

20 SEE RATES UNDER THAT 
PAPER. ADDRESS :

and home maga-

2232
1,816

840
476

1,044

2850109 2174844100 291,956244106 2724041 32107 SB■
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M Oiir Clover - growing Demonstration.E
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B
A year ago the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” an- clover with the last crop, and the clover 

that it would give four silver medals to given a chance to grow, it would go on opening 
who grew the best crops of clover in 

rent districts in Manitoba in 1905, and 
a gold ''ïhedal for a crop which best survived the 
winter and made a stand in 1900. 
of this competition was primarly to develop in
terest in clover-growing, for it is obvious that 
one of the main reasons why this great soil 
renovator and stock food which nature has pro
vided for the successful carrying out of farming 
operations is not in more general use, has been 
largely the indifference of farmers to its value.

James Dulhie, Ilartney ; Jos. McClregor, Mani
tou ; Andrew Graham, Pomeroy ; A. May bee, 
Miami ; Isaac Campbell, Carman ; J. C. Walker, 
Holland; W. Saundcrson, Souris; S. Martin, 
Kounthwaite : Walter James & Sons, Rosser ; T. 
W. Knowles, Emerson ; Walter Smith, Kiklonan 
J. I*. Grout, Parkdale. Much credit must also 
be given Messrs. A. & G. Smith, of Sperling, and 
Mr. Jos. Russell, of llarnsley, who have 
which have stood for several years, 
are renewed bv seed from the second crop 
fall.

noun
the rrçi 
four d

up the soil by the spread of its root system, 
gathering nitrogen with its root nodules, chokin'- 
out weeds by its rank growth, and refilling the 

The object soil with vegetable matter which soon becomes 
exhausted by nature’s process of decay and oxi
dation.

GETTING SEED. fields 
and whichSESBE; ■n -,

One great detriment to the best growth of 
clover in the Northwest lies in the fact that the 
supply of seed has to be obtained from parts 
where the climate and soil are entirely different 
from ours.

each
Mr. James Yule, manager of the Van Horne 

farm, at Selkirk, is also a strong advocate of 
clover-growing, this year taking two crops off 
eight acres, and seeding forty acres this year to a 
mixture of red clover and timothy.

Mr. Newton's crop, consisting of five acres, 
was sown with a nurse crop of barley on June 
8th, at the rate of eight pounds of clover seed 
per acre. The soil is a black. Red River Valley 
clay, and was manured with fresh horse manure, 
about ten tons per acre. The barley made a rank 
growth, but so did the clover, completely cover
ing the ground, and reaching a height of from 

from plants which have e>ght to twelve inches by harvest time.
iMi. Rings crop was sown on well-prepared 

is UP'-V 11C prairie soil which had a crop of potatoes 
the previous year. It was sown without a nurse 
crop on May 1st, and was kept clean of weeds by 
hand-pulling, and by being clipped twice 
September it was fully eighteen inches high 
was a very uniform crop, 
were used to the acre.
• Mr; :S,0,n'y’s tr°P was sown with a light seed
ing of barley on May 19th.
loam, and there is considerable 
neighborhood.

. By the competition it was hoped that the value 
and advantages of clover-growing would receive petition sowed seed grown in Eastern Canada, 
much-needed advertising, and result in greater ad- and it can easily be seen how such seed would be 
vantage being taken of them. Another object of handicapped by being sown in such different con- 
the competition was to prove, if proof were nec- ditions without having had a chance to become 
essary, that red clover will grow in the soil and acclimatized, 
climate of Manitoba.

Most of the competitors in our comte
pêI

Under such, circumstances it is only 
to be expected that plants of a delicate constitu- 

The announcement of the competition received tion would result, and the wonder is all the
a hearty response from a large number of the greater that crops with such vigor and apparent
most progressive farmers of Manitoba, and in the vitality as we have seen should grow the first
work of examining the crops entered we had the year,
privilege of visiting every corner of the Province, 
and ■ inspected some fifty-odd fields of the great 
legume.
sown entered in the competition.

F:IE
IF

Clover seed grown
withstood the rigors of a Western winter, and, 

Nor were all the fields which have been therefore, been selected by natural processes
one of the essentials to the future successful 

The large numbers of fields sown to clover and growing of the clover crops, 
entered in the competition is evidence that the in North Dakota or Minnesota would be much 
first object in offering the prizes was secured, viz., more likely to produce a hardy crop than would 
to interest farmers in the crop, and the excellent Eastern-grown seed, but experience shows that 
stands obtained on almost all varieties of soils is seed obtained from seed merchants in these States 
conclusive demonstration that Manitoba’s land is has not shown any particular inherent adapta

bility to Western Canadian soil and climatic 
ditions, seeming to indicate that merchants draw 
their supplies from farther south.

In our work of inspection we have seen several 
fields of second-crop red clover which was as well 
filled with seed as one could wish, and one or 
two growers promised to attempt to separate it 
with a grain thresher, so that these hardy strains 
can be propagated.

m

Clover seed grown
By

and
Eleven pounds of seed»

eminently adapted to clover-growing.
As we said in our October 11th issue, it is 

with red clover as with all other crops, there ap
pears to be certain classes of soils more adapted 
to clover-growing than others.

The soil is a darkcon-
scrub in the 

About a bushel of soil from 
mound where white clover was growing was scat- 
tued oxer the acre sown to red clover, but it is
rmn Kin !hat U h,ad nnv t’rtect on the latter 

Ï • fteen pounds of seed were sown to the

E:„ Not that it will
not grow in certain soils, but on the bare, up- 
lying prairies it does not find so congenial condi
tions as, upon valley lands or “ scrub ” soils. In 
the valleys there appears to be more moisture, 
which, is very essential to the best growth of seed-bearing

I!
acre.

Mr. Mooney’s crop of one acre 
on June 26th, on a loamv soil 
growth, although rather 
color.

In all cases where we saw was sown alone 
it made a good 

v, uneven in thickness and
Oil Severn?1 rpOU,K E01 SeP(l P01’ acre were sown, 

fa.fa is also I;,"°VinCC a,~
Martin, RounthwaRe- Mr T £ mE'E-"'' E 
Banting, and Mr. D. Munroe, St James'"5’
among those whose fields -'ames

crops they had been established 
every crop, and in “ scrub ” lands, while moisture through the second crops having been left from
may not be overly plentiful, there is always found year to year to seed the soil and renew the
a good development of nodules on the roots. The stand; thus only the most rugged and hardy
invariable presence of the wild peavine (a le- plants would survive,
gume) on “ scrub ” soils is conjectured to have 
some effect .upon the development of the nodules, 
while in the warm, moist valley lands conditions 
are most favorable for the development of these 
bacteria, which require a certain degree of mois
ture for their growth.

The objects, therefore, of the competition have 
been largely fulfilled, but it is to be hoped the 
interest in clover-growing will always continue to 
increase, until waving fields of clover shall be as 
common and plentiful as wheat fields are now.
It may seem a sweeping statement to make, but 
it is nevertheless true, that unless clover is crown 
the productivity of our soils cannot be maintained.
It is required fro a twofold purpose, namely, to 
supply the soil with the most expensive ingredient 
of fertility—nitrogen; and to surcharge it with a 
supply of vegetable matter to make it more

THE PRIZEWINNERS.
But to return to the compelit:on and its re- 

The Province of Manitoba was divided 
into four districts, each having soil and other 
conditions as similar as possible, but in all 
unless we except the Red River Valley, there is as 
much difference between the valleys and uplands 
of each district as between two different districts. 
The four districts were the Red River Valley, 
which extends as far west as the heavy, low-lying 
clay lands go ; the South-western district., being 
that part of the Province south of the Glenboro 
(G. P. R.) line, and west of the Red River Valley; 
the North-western district, lying north of the 
Manitoba and Northwestern branch of the C. P. 
R.: and the Central district, lying between the two 
latter.

I'p'n •
attracted our attention.suits.

SOME CONCLUSIONS
-►Sr comïmîr »>. vr

as good rrnm c laLl that practicallv•* v-ciallv is this „ as how 11 alone. Espe-oi where ^he soil m T l° ,h“ ’«nL,

edn.Teo',?S tttes C°nlrary 1 °' 'the''' general 1 v-accepU

variation in'\hTamoun?'sow,, ^0^“ & 

as twenty pounds, and as liiii 
were sown ; the best P aS Slx Pounds,
at about the rate of eight Vo TT °m, ^ SOWn 
In the dates of V, 1 tln Pounds per acre.
ference, varying from ^Muv ' i E* ai'so a wir,e dif‘ 

advantage E, 1 s, to June 27th, but
seeding where other thjm.-s° WiUl ,ht: parlici

Inoculation did not prove 
necessary, as on almost 
examined
of the 
when 
used no

cases,

» Ü

As much

In making the awards the following score, pre
drouth-resistant. and to keep clays from running pared by Mr. Murray, of the Government Seed 
together and baking, and sands from becoming too Division, was used as 
crude and leached out.

These two functions of clover we believe to be

a standard of a perfect
crop : the

Uniformity of stand. 20 points :
6 points ; color of plant, 6 points :

cleanness from weeds, 10

size of plant. 
root de-of the utmost significance to the 

grain grower. In advocating clo\ 
er-growing, we did not dare to hope points, 
that many men would seed their 
fields with it. and make tons of it.

Were equnI. 
to be

..were to be found'm,dmü' 
mtiogen-fixing bacteria and
a cult'u''e of nitre?:,' 

appreciable results 'wfe„. '
soi is

“ml he mu

velopment. 8 points ;

In the different districts the following have 
been awarded the medals for having the highest- 
scoring crops :

In the Red River Valley.—Mr. Harold Newton 
Asvlum Farm. Selkirk. 47 points.

In the South-western district.—Mr J. J. Ring. 
Crvst.nl City. 47.5 points.

In 1 he Central district.—Mr.

up into hay ; this will be a later 
development in our agricultural 
growth. What we do hope for, 

though, is that by the demon
strations given through the

competition, very many fields 
will bear a crop of clover in 

place of standing worse 
i than idle as a summer-
qJJ   fallow. I f
yife-v f land intend- account of the success they at tabled
''/“çAfcj-'c ed for fallow clover crops are :

' ’MSgA wcre seeded stone :
with red son. Crystal City : R. S Preston Pilot

■ served, 
showed evidenci 
able, but in such 
limed that 
rot led

On Smile 11,, plain s
nucnmit .pi 

>1 w,.||-a light »a tRichard Storey, manure
the

Front the

this 
imbed 

result s

Franklin. 47 points.
In the Northern district.—Mr. John Mooney. 

X’alley River. I(i points.
Other growers who deserve speed,! mention

teinte, 
ITeei |

Will fill , I ft
of v rlt he Compe! I\ j or, W eon a v e

with their <h,ubt 
Messrs. J a s l.cdhian. Pitx^- 

P. B MeT^aren. Clearwater : das. Sa

no
a s

the fea-lli W: ï ]
ability 
lover-grow-
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in g in the West, and judging by the widespread in
terest taken, people are cognizant of the need of 
such a crop, 
more general adoption of the crop by all classes, 
and especially by those whose farms reouire 
vating, or who keep live stock as an adjunct or 
as their leading occupation.

Next year will be awarded a gold medal 
the man whose crop makes the best 
after undergoing the hardships of winter.

%
And yet many prefer buying a grade at so much per 
pound, when p e. -bred animals may bo had for little if

istee, 422 bushels ; Nordross, 418 bushels ; Carman No. 
1, 413 bushels ; Snbean's Elephant, 404 bushels ; Cana
dian Beauty, I. X. L., Maule's Thoroughbred, 396 
bushels each ; Pearce, 391 bushels per acre. The twelve 
most productive varieties, average for five years, are as 
follows :
moth, Moneymaker, Carman No. 1, Drecr’s Standard; 
Sabean’s Elephant, Canadian Beauty, Rural Blush, I. 
X. L., Pearce and Clay Rose, 
in the list of the most productive varieties in the pres
ent year there are six contained in the list of varieties 
which proved the most productive in the tests between 
190O-g>*t"# The Manistee, Norcross, Dalmeny Beauty and 
Ashleaf Kidney are new varieties grown for the first

It, therefore, only remains for a any more.
Whatever other errors you may commit do not buy 

He will not be worth the money, noa grade bull, 
matter how cheap you get him.

rr-no-
Dr. Maerker. Late Puritan, Burnaby Mam-

to
Uncle Henry on the Disk Plow.

Owing to the great variability in the types of 
moldboard plows manufacl ured, > it is possible to 
find plows suited to almost every type, of soil 
known.

appearanee It will be noticed that

%
Experiments with Potatoes.

(Ottawa correspondence.)
;’#sniold-Here it is impossible to get a

The mold hoard plow will 
On the

board plow to scour.
also run whether the soil is wet or dry. 
other hand, the disk plow seems to be. especially 
adapted to dry, hard ground, and will run in soil 
that is too hard for any other plow.

When it comes to the quality of the work done, 
there is a noticeable difference between the two 

This is due to the form of the plows and

Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist at the Central Ex
perimental Farm, conducted a number of interesting ex
periments during the season just closed, with a view to 
obtaining data as to the best varieties of potatoes, the 
varieties that have the greatest power to resist the 
blight, and the advantages of spraying with the Bor
deaux mixture for the prevention of the same, 
periments were along much the same lines as those con
ducted in past years, and a statement of the results

wm
^ ■ i§

#***:

■ ,
fife.■
*

: .iv/n

The ex plows.
to the manner in which they enter and turn the 

As previously stated, the moldboard plow 
enters the soil in the form of a three-sided wedge. 
The upper and curved surface elevates the soil 
and turns it over. As the soil is raised and 
turned there is brought about a sliding of * the 
layers of soil upon each other which crumbles and 
pulverizes them. Since pulverization (
the objects of plowing, this is an important fea
ture of the plow. The nearer the conditions ap
proach to the ideal with regard to the moisture 
content of the soil the better will this crumbling 
process be carried on. When it is too wet the 
soil may be puddled by the moldboard plow in 
this way, while if it be too dry the soil will be 
broken into large lumps, And, of course, the 
shearing process will not take place.

With the disk plow the dirt is elevated and 
turned by the disk, and there is not brought about 
this crumbling process caused by the sliding of the 
layers of soil upon each other. Hence the soil 
will not be pulverized so well by the disk plow. 
There is, however, an advantage in using the disk 
plow in wet soil, in that there is not as great a 
liability to puddling as with the moldboard plow; 
and in very dry soil one plow will pulverize as 
well as the other. Another valuable feature in 
the disk plow is the condition in which it leaves 
the bottom of the furrow. The bottom is hot 
sheared over smooth, but is left corrugated, and 
capillarity is more readily established between the 
pulverized surface and the subsoil. It has been 
found, however, at the North Dakota Experiment 
Station that when ground was plowed for several 

in succession with a disk plow there was a
Again, we

soil.'Mwill no doubt prove interesting to the readers of the 
■■ Farmer’s Advocate.” The potato crop at the Farm 

a very good one this year, some varieties giving 
Tests were made to demon

'll

-was
very satisfactory yields, 
strate the advantages of spraying potatoes with Bor
deaux mixture for the prevention of blight. Taking the 
average of eighteen varieties, the yield of potatoes from 
the unsprayed plots this year was at the rate of 1*1 
bushels per acre, of marketable potatoes. The plots 
sprayed with the Bordeaux mixture yielded at the rate 
of 227 bushels of marketable potatoes per acre, or 86

:

I «§1 
.

is one ofL
M.

—

V

bushels per acre more than the unsprayed plots. Valu
ing potatoes at a conservative market price, the cash 
difference between the sprayed and unsprayed plots was 
approximately $37 per acre in favor of the sprayed 
plots.
ture is estimated at about $6.50 per acre, leaving a 
net cash difference of over $30 Ter acre in favor of 

In other words, the farmer who sprays his

mThe cost of spraying with the Bordeaux mix-
■m

1
spraying.
potatoes with the Bordeaux mixture makes a net profit 
of over $30 per acre more than his neighbor who does 

Taking the average of the seasons, 1901-

Uj ;
m

not spray.
02-03, the increase in yield from the sprayed plots over 
the unsprayed plots at the Farm was 94 bushels 30 
pounds per acre, so that the increase this year, 86 bush
els, is consistent with past results, and goes to show 
that spraying with the Bordeaux mixture is a 
profitable operation.

<r*\. -

Potatoes Grown at the Maunsell Ranch, 
Madeod, Alto.very

4g

Another experiment conducted this year was one to 
ascertain what varieties of potatoes have the greatest

Twenty-nine varieties.
The two former ones aretime at the Farm this year.

American importations, and the two latter varieties
In addition to the above

to resist the blight.power
which experiments in past years had proven to ibe good 
blight registers, were used in this test, 
twenty-nine varieties the following were found to be the 
least affected by blight this year :
Carman No. 1, Carman No. 3, Rose No. 9, Late Puri-

These results are also

were secured in Scotland, 
four, there were a number of other new varieties grown 
on small plots.

years
noticeable deterioration in the crops, 
find that it is impossible to plow sod ground or 
ground covered with strawy manure with a disk

Out of these
Of these the following six varieties 

Early Pride, at the rate of 
Merrill, 526 bushels ; Harris'

proved the best ylelders :
475 bushels per acre ;
Snowball. 562 bushels ; Snyder’s Best E^rly, 544 bush- plow. ^ ^ fact that the moldboard plow
els ; Potentate, 453 bushels ; Hard to Beat, 471 bush- ^ t<J a„ the types Gf soil found in Iowa,

and will plow whether the soil be wet or dry, and 
pulverize it better than the disk, which seems 
pecially adapted to a very dry and hard soil, and 
also that the resulting crops are better where the 
ground has been plowed with the moldboard plow 
for a succession of years than they are where the 
disk is used, it would seem that the moldboard 
plow is best suited to general Iowa conditions.

It has been found that the disk plow will usually

Holburn Abundance,

tan and Vermont Gold Coin.
Four varietiesin keeping with those of past years, 

in the above list are found among the twelve varieties 
found to be freest from blight in the experiments dur-

Mr. Macoun says that

els per acre.
es-

The Grade and the Pure-bred.ing the past five years—1900-04.
these varieties that are least affected by 

with the Bordeaux mixture.
tested at the

with Putting money in a grade bull is the poorest kind 
Few would do so on mature reflec- 

to be secured at such

even
blight it pays well to spray

About 140 varieties of potatoes were
The following were found to be the 

Dalmeny Beauty yielded at 
; Rural Blush, 462 

Man-

of an investment, 
tion when registered bulls are 1

Farm this year, 
most productive varieties : 
the rate of 475 bushels per 
bushels per acre ; Ashleaf Kidney, 435 bushels ;

low prices.
The grade bull is the progenitor of scrubs. Indi

vidually. he may be a ‘‘good looker,” but results count.acre

\
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the grocer s margin is 5c., which is 
The farmers

run lighter than the moldboard plow when both hot with steam or boiling water that wiping is 
are doing the same amount of work. This is ac
counted for by the manner in which the soil is 
turned by the different plows. With the mold- 
board there is the sliding friction, while with the 
disk there is the rolling friction. The difference 
in draft in favor of the disk is most noticeable in 
ground that is very dry and hard—[Wallace's 
Farmer.

summer ; 
considered a large one. own the 

Last
unnecessary.

4. Rinse the milk-receiving can and separator 
howl with a quart or two of hot water just be
fore running milk into the separator.

5. Cool the cream as it comes from the sepa
rator, or immediately after, to a temperature 
near 50 degrees F., and keep it cold until de
livered.

6. Never mix warm and cold cream, or sweet

a ten-gallon can cost $1.50.cream cans ;
year the farmers netted 24.75c. a pound for their 
butter. Hauling costs ?c. pound of butter-fat.b,

fty V Poultry.sag,.

Pure Blood in Poultry Raising.and slightly-tainted cream.
7. Provide a cowered and clean water tank for 

holding the cream cans, and change the water 
frequently in the tank, so that the temperature 
does not rise above 60 degrees F..

8. Skim the milk immediately after each milk
ing, as it is more work to save the milk and sep
arate once a day, and less satisfactory, than 
skimming while the milk is warm, since the milk 
must be heated again when saved until another

b: Pedigreed vs. Unpedigreed Seed. Not long ago we entered a barnyard in which 
that well-known type, the mongrel fowl, 
dominated. We asked the farmer the breeding 
of the motley collection, and were told that there 
was a touch of Rock, a little IlIacE Spanish 
some Orpington, and now he thought to improve 
the laying qualities of the Hock by introducing a 
Top cross of Leghorn blood. Talk about mixing 
drinks—that man had a mixture there that would 
kill a poulLryman’s chances of success at forty 
rods ! What did he hope to make from the 
combination ? In his own "fliind he thought he 
would produce a general-purpose fowl ; really, he 
was getting with each succeeding year a further 
cross between “ no good ” and " good for noth
ing.” The value of pure blood in poultry de
pends on the ability of such stock to reproduce 
its kind along fixed lines of type and conforma-

to such variations as 
Select

If you want chickens 
the cockerel

A reader of this paper last spring sowed some 
hand-selected, pedigreed seed (Red Fife), and also 
some of the wheat termed Red Fife, as ordinarily 
purchased, both lots being sown on backsetting. 
The pedigreed seed yielded 37 bushels to the 
from the machine, the other 30 bushels 
The grade of the smaller yield

pre

acre
E per acre, 

is 1 north
ern ; the pedigreed crop is better, but will 
not be submitted for official grading, as it is in- milking, 
fended for seed. 9- A rich cream, testing 35 per cent, fat, or

more, is the most satisfactory to both farmer 
and factory. The best separators will skim a 
rich cream as , efficiently as a thin cream, and 
more skim milk is left on the farm when a rich 
cream is sold.

10. Cream should be perfectly sweet, con
taining no lumps or clots when sampled and de
livered to the haulers or parties buying it.

There is a good demand for sweet cream, and 
it can easily be supplied by keeping the separator, 
tinware, strainer-cloth and water tank clean and 
the cream cold.

The preceding recommendations, when followed, 
will pay well for what some may think is ** a lot 
of extra bother.”—[Prof. E. II. Farrington, Wis. 
Exp. Station, in Bulletin 129.

mf 3. Dairying.f. V ,

New Dairy Professor Starts Work.i Prof Carson has inspected several cheese fac
tories in the Province of Manitoba, and finds them 
in fairly good shape, except the whev tanks, which 
are invariably bad. Nearly all the cheesemakers

lion, subject, of course, 
take place along any line of breeding, 
birds that are pure-bred, 
for market watch forintend coming in to attend the dairy school this 

winter.1 standing
straight and firm on short legs set well apart, 
and possessing a well-developed breast and a 
good long keel. A pure-bred bird, having in
herited this conformation from a long lino of 
ancestry, will, if he is of good sound constitution 
tend to reproduce that type, but from 
cross-bred we

Prof. Carson is agreeably s irprised with 
the conditions, and will bend his energies to im
proving the quality of the dairy products before

He reports one
cheese factory (Oak Point) turning out cheese
equal to any anywhere. One of the things he Variations in T#»et of Coiunuiinr rVa.m thinks should be established is a cheese and butter varl*aon® * 1 eSt OI separator Cream.
board, as the dairy producers have in the East.
Such a board would improve the marketing of 
butter and cheese of the small plants, which is 
now very unsatisfactory, materially. The dairy 
industry in Manitoba has not flourished in the 
past because the producers—the farmers and small 
creamery and cheese-factory men—did not get a 
square deal—nothing more, nothin? less ! 
wheat crops may prevent very ranid expansion, 
but that break on progress is neutralized by the 
gradual decline of fertility of the land, so that 
the real cause for dairying’s decline is as stated 
in the preceding sentence.

p
urging increase in the quantity.

i
a mongrel

_ T-. • _ hope for nothing but dis-
Frof. F,. H. Farrington, of the Wisconsin Ex- appointment and failure, 

périment Station, in a bulletin on ” Some Cream-
1 can

„ . . „ . , , If thY effg yield is the object of v
ery Problems, gives the following lucid explana- then it is important that, in addition 
tion on a subject which often puzzles creamery 
patrons :

One of the things which some owners of farm

desire,
... - breed,

yon take particular care to secure a laying strain 
In any breed there are families that have been 

, , brcd Wllh greater care than others, and there is
separators do not understand, is the cawse of frequently more variation between different strains 

Big vfr'£tlon« ln ,the richness of the cream. Most of the same breed than between the different 
of them have learned that the cream screw of the breeds. Above all, in the selection of laving 
separator may be so adjusted as to increase or stock, as in the production of birds for market 
decrease the thickness of the cream, but they fix in your mind a definite object and 
may have noticed that sometimes the test orf for the mark, and remember that vou 
their cream at the creamery will vary consider- likely to attain that object bv 
ably from week to week, even when the cream crossing of breeds, 
screw has not been changed.
not understand this, and is likely to conclude

rpv .i . . , , that the cream is not being accurately tested at
1 he problem of caring for the cream so that the factory

it may be delivered to the creamery in good con- Nearly all creamery buttermakers are familiar 
dïtion ïs a serious one, because it has an impor- with power cream separators, and they, together 
an bearing on the quality of the butter. In with the agents selling the separators to farmers,

many cases, butter made from cream not properly ought to instruct the buyer regarding the proper
cared for does not sell for the top market price, running and clean in <7 of separators,
and since there is a growing tendency to sell but- also give directions for taking care of the
ter on its merits, giving only the price its quai- until it is delivered to the cream buyers.
1 -v deserves, there will be difficulty in disposing Cream of nearly any thickness may be obtained
of butter made from a poor quality of farm sep- from a hand separator, but under the ordinary
are tor cream, at prices equal to those of butter farm conditions of running these machines varia-
made at whole-milk creameries. Considering the tions in the richness of the
question, however, from the mechanical side of
the buttermaking process alone, there is no good
reason why farm separator cream should not be
equal to. if not better than, that separated at a
factory with power separators.

When milk is separated at the farm immediate
ly after milking, the cleanest and sweetest 
possible ought to be obtained : it certainly 
should be better than that skimmed by a factory 
separator from milk which is two to twenty-four 
hours old, and on this account a better butter 
should be made from the farm separator

The usual causes of defective butter from 
gathered cream are : First, unsuitable places for 
keeping the cream: and.
cream too long before it is collected by the cream 
gatherers. In order to raise the standard of the 
entire product to a grade eoual to the best, the 
following suggestions are offered as a guide to 
persons not familiar with proper methods of 

\ing for cream :
DIRECTIONS FOR CARE OF CREAM AT THE 

FARM.
1 . Place the separator on a firm foundation in 

a clean, well-ventilated room, where it is free 
from all offensive odors.

2. Thoroughly clean the séparai or after each 
skimming ; the bowl should he taken apart and 
washed, together with all the tinware,
time the separator is used.
for even one hour without cleaning there is 
danger of contaminating the next lot of cream 
from the sour bowl. This applies to all kinds 
of cream separators.

3. Wash the separator bowl and all tinware 
with cold water, and then with warm water, us
ing a brush to polish the surface and clean oui
the seams and cracks : finally scald with boiling at the creamery is 52 degrees F
water, leaving the parts of the bowl and tinware is artificial, brought from New \Y,
to dry in some place where they w II be protected ing 89 00 a ton there, the créai mi ,
from dust.. Do not wipe the bowl and tinware loss o| the waste The butter h market, q
with a cloth or drying towel ; limit them so .Yam-outer and brings 3Or in winter.

El,

gp

it go straight 
are never 

the promiscuous 
so common on many ofi ourITie farmer does farms.

■ M
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Care of Cream at the Farm.
Making a Choice of Poultry.

R m.v experience will be of 
comers in this grand country of

willmg to give it along the poultry line

T„,y „n.„n &*35,* ÎS? "!
cream flesh. Market is »hv„,. . . otsnrimr , \ nl"nws open for eggs, and from

g to Christmas for dressed poultry
sicknesT6 an°dth aarf Va,Hn,>1''' 11Y in case of
sicKness and distance from towns.
geese and ducks are useful if 
them free 
den or

any use to new- 
ours, 1 am sur#» Tam

Forhome

Turkeys, 
a farmer can allow 

runs in summer without injuring gar-
separator a rate from^is ^ens^1" m’"^ 3°™ m winter sep- 

Wvandottes tn , , 1 Plymouth Rocks and
sure of re best h,wds of hens, if you can be
because whpnPdre-bred. I prefer white in color. 
rema tVin ,h Tng P°"l,rv ff,r market no color
*SS. «nmh.,T «.
a hrt of , ■ 1 » consideration when

2 rhs hav-10 ”«■ a*
results in figures to vom''-.^r\"t°k
wavs found"1*111"' ,°"'y T WÜI ^
so e-ood on other 5™^ y hen.% b,,t not «'"“.vs 
wheat with once a d*!v roots Z B ,00" T Prof‘*r 
«-nips thrown whole and rew ma"*e,S °'' 
r tl; M .,l.hn h(‘ns have work to

without need of fin" n <W'P tl,e|r house warm

' I’m ate from other fowls.
RESIDENT.

■■ ■ cream are caused 'by : 
First.—Changes in temperature of milk. 
Second —Changes in speed of the■■ I bowl.
Third —A variation in the amount of milk 

through the separator in a given time.
Fourth.—The amount of skim milk or water 

used to flush the bo'wl when through separating.
Fifth.—Changes in the richness of the milk, 

either from morning or night's milk, or from 
changes in the lactation period of the

run
11

mm
1 I■

cream

cows.
These five conditions will influence the test of 

the cream, even though the cream screw 
changed.

dream. T have alls not
But, cream of uniform richness may 

be obtained from a separator by avoiding, so far 
second. holding the as possible, variations in the conditions just

mentioned.
■ ■

I ■ and of good 
<) It. 

G i vo
A thin cream is obtained by running the scoop themsepa

rator below speed, by skimming hot milk, or by 
crowding the separator, i. e., trying to force milk 
thrdugh the separator too fast ; also by using 
too much skim milk or water to flush out 
howl when through skimming, 
cream will be obtained when the opposite 
is adopted in running the separator.

enr-
the

MWf

mmmwI

A thick or rich
course

.....^:mitvrins puiie‘-
1,1 1 he spring T „nv„

maturity in pullets " xr> ' Tnn ,nstnnce of early 
A short time ago one of our staff was able lu goes one better j . 1 have another that

visit the Chilliwack. B. ('.. creamery, located i,, than the other r 1, k l( is niore of a rarity
that famous district. The output in 12 months hatch on April , "ad som° thirty-six chickens
amounted to 225.000 pounds, and has not dropped laid her first er ’ ' ?nd 11 Pul,l't from 
below 10.000 pounds in any month. Entrons eleven davs 'Rh
number over one hundred, cre am being collected the 8th ‘ and 'b'-'i ' gg t0 e^P-
1 hr ice a week in summer, semi weekly' in winter from Sent oofé' .U,> t0 °et-
The butter is put on the market in brick form Slu, then to °rt-
1 he Babcock test being used to determine each on the °Slh V,'"' 
patron’s returns. The temperature of 1 lie water others ,7f t "

An> ire used and if

T,
Advocate *’ :A Successful Creamery.
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Points of the Buff Orpington. Dominion Conference of Fruit-growers 
for February.

through a number of years, but the canes 
after fruiting at the end of the second 
Some kinds have more or less of an annual fruit
ing habit ; that is, they bear fruit and die in one 
season.

die
season.A Bfiff Orpington cock should have a small 

beak strong and nicely 
comb, single, of medium size, 

ear lobes, medium size and 
wattles, medium length and well 

neck, nicely curved, with full hackle ; 
deep and full, carried well for- 

hack, short.

carried erect ;head,
curved ; eye, full ; 
evenly serrated ; 
rather long ; 
rounded ; 
breast, broad,
ward, long, straight breastbone ; 
with broad shoulders ; saddle rising slightly, with 
full hackle, wings well formed and carried close 
to body.

The Honorable Sydney Fisher, Minister of 
With such bushes, then, the annual prun- Agriculture, proposes to call the fruit-growers of 

ing consists in cutting out all the canes which the Dominion in conference some time next Feb-
have borne fruit. The new canes, also, should ruary. This conference is in response to a re-
be thinned out so as to leave only six or eight quest from the various Provincial Fruit-growers’ 
of the best canes to each bush ; or, if the bushes Associations, a deputation from which waited on 
are grown in the hedgerow instead of the hill sys- Mr. Fisher some time ago. The proposition is - 
tom. the thinning should leave the canes six or to issue a call to the various Provinces to send 
eight inches apart in the row. delegates in the following proportion :

As to whether the tops of rasnhcrry or black- Edward Island, 2 ;
berry bushes should be headed back in the fall, Brunswick, 2 ; Quebec, 4 ; Ontario, 9 ;
depends largely upon the locality. In sections toba, 1 ; Saskatchewan, 1 ;
where the canes do not kill back in the winter, ish Columbia, 4.
they may be headed back in the fall ; but where tion to these delegates
the canes have to be laid down and covered, or growers, the Provincial Governments will each
where they kill back more or less during the win- have a representative.
ter, it is best to leave the heading back till spring, The following subjects have been proposed for 
when they can be cut back to sound wood. The discussion at this conference : 
height to which the canes should be cut back 
varies from three to five feet. depending upon the 
virror of the bush.

Prince
Skin, thin and fine in tcxt-ure ; flesh, 

tail, medium, flowing, and inclined back-
NewNova Scotia, 4 ;

firm ;
wards : thighs, short ; shanks, short and strong. 
General shape, cobby and compact, erect and 
graceful : size and weight large, between 9 lbs. 
and 10 lbs. when fully matured. Plumage close, 
('olor of back, white or horn ; eye, red or brown, 
former preferred ; comb, face, ear lobes, and 
wattles, red ; 
white ; plumage, any shade of buff from lemon 
buff to rich red, the color to be perfectly uniform 
throughout, allowing for greater lustre on hackle 
and saddle feathers and wing bow.

Mani-
Alberta 1 ; Brit- 

It is expected that in addi- 
chosen by the fruit-

shanks. white ; skin and flesh,

1. Statistics and Fruit-crop Reports.
2. Transportation.
3. Packages (discussion by manufacturers 

present).
4. Markets and Marketing.
5. Adulteration of Fruit Products.
6. Nurseries.
7. The Fruit Marks Act.
8. The Dominion Experiment Farms and Pro

vincial Experimental Stations.
9. Horticultural Education.
10. Orchard Practices.
11. Fall Fairs and Fruit Exhibitions Gener-

}{orticulture and forestry. Plant and Animal Breeders.
The American Breeders' Association will hold its 

second annual meeting at Lincoln, Nebraska. Arrange
ments have been made for a three days’ session, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 17th ; Thursday, Jan. 18th, and Frl-

Prune the Small Fruits.
Currant and gooseberry hushes are so hardy 

t hat they need no winter protection, even in the 
north, and they leaf out so early in the spring 
that it is well to have them pruned in the fall. 
It is best, to grow them in the bush form, allow
ing about six canes to the hush, 
best fruit is borne on wood not more than three 
years old, it is well to adopt a renewal svstem 
of pruning whereby one-third of the bush is re
newed each year. This can be done by cutting 
out. two of the oldest canes each v<-ar. and allow
ing two of the new canes to take their places. In 
this way the whole bush is renewed in three years. 
The ends of the new growth should be shortened 
enough to keep the hush symmetrical.

Raspberries and blackberries have perennial 
roots but biennial canes ;

day, Jan. 19th. The association will be the guest of 
Nebraska’s numerous agricultural societies, which meet 
together at Lincoln during “ Agricultural Week.” Sev- ally.
eral of the sessions will be held jointly, with one or The various Provincial Associations will con- 

of the State societies interested in animal and sider these subjects at their annual meetings this
fall, so that their delegates will come to the 
conference farily well instructed in the wishes of 
their constituents.

And as the
more

Many leaders in animal and plant
Lin-

plant breeding.
breeding are being secured for the programme, 
coin, Nebraska, is accessible by rail from points north, 
south, east and west, and reduced railroad rates are 

Information regarding railroad A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR "WANT 
AND FOR SALE" COLUMN WILL DO THE 

ADDRESS : THE FARMER'S AD-

being provided for. 
rates and local accommodations can be had by applying 
to the chairman of the local committee. Dr.
Peters, Lincoln, Nebraska, or the Secretary of the 
American Breeders' Association, W. M. Hays, Washing-

A. T. TRICK.
VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, WINNIPEG.
MAN.ton, D. C.that is. the roots live

We Commend to Other Big Shows—The District Exhibit.A Feature
Dominion Exhibition, 1905. Langley Agricultural Society's proud and successful effort.

The winning district exhibit at the
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B. C. Fruit-growers and the Tariff.Later news from Russia 

Cron-
window-pane broken.
adds still more distressing details to the story, 
stadt, the Portsmouth of Russia, the strong fortress 
built on an island in the Gulf of Finland, and only 
thirteen miles from St. Petersburg, fell into the hands 
of mutinous sailors, who have killed their officers, and 
now are firing from the vessels upon the Cossacks on 
shore.

£y*mh of the World. To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—In your issue of October 18th there appeared a 

letter from R. McKenzie, under the heading, ” A Word
This letter does very scantCanadian.

Seventy-eight municipalities of Ontario are now en
gaged in local option campaigns.

to Farmers re the Tariff.” 
justice to the fruit-growers of British Columbia, and is. 
in fact, so flagrant a piece of special pleading that some
answer is necessary.

V The Tariff Commissioners held a session in Nelson, 
B.C., and it was at that time that the fruit interests 
of the Province presented their case in some fullness of 

Mr. McKenzie, as Secretary of the Manitoba 
would do well to inform

A fine statue of the late Sir Oliver Mowat has been 
erected In Queen's Park, Toronto. CHINA AND UNITED STATES.

The unpleasant reception given to the Chinese In the 
United States is having results far-reaching and unex
pected.
dealers and laborers was only the beginning, 
these boycottera were put under arrest when complaints 
came from United States, and so the hard feeling spread 

Then word came that at Lienchow five

mf

**■>. detail.
Grain-growers’ Association, 
himself more fully as to facts, and it is unfortunate 
that the good feeling and pleasant industrial relation
ship which exist between the farmers of the prairies and 
the farmers and fruit-growers of this Province should 

any risk of being impaired by statements of a re
sponsible official of the former, to the effect that we 

endeavoring to make the three prairie provinces "a 
preserve to exploit without competition from the out-

OU of very superior quality, and apparently of large 
quantity, has been struck on Manltoulln Island.

Margery, the eldest daughter of William Wilfred 
Campbell, the Canadian poet, was married recently to 
George Archibald Grey, a cousin of Earl Grey.

-w.
Rider Haggard says that there Is only one portion 

of the British Empire where the white population was 
steadily and naturally increasing, and that is In the 
part of Canada settled by the French Roman Catholics.

-w.
One hundred and twenty Newfoundland reservists 

have joined the three British cruisers now at Halifax. 
The ships will have an 18,000-mile cruise, which will 
take six months, and during that time important British 
ports all over the world will be visited, to test their 
facilities for speedily supplying warships with coal.

According to Mr. S. Stewart, of the Indian Depart
ment, who recently took a trip up to James Bay, that 
body is gradually filling up, the water for miles out 
being quite shallow. The factor at Moose Factory told 
him that fifty years ago oeean-gotng vessels called at 
that place, but now the nearest they could get was 
Charlton Island, 125 miles distant.

The boycott of American goods in China by
Some of

Uik' still further.
American missionaries, three women, a man and a child. 

The excuse given of interference 
by one of the missionaries is looked upon as a pretext, 
and the sore feeling against United States ns the real 
reason of the attack, for missionaries of other national-

In Canton an American

SBÏ run
had been massacred.

iW
y;,

are

side.”
ities have not been molested, 
lady has been insulted in the street, and the U. S. 
Consul has received an anonymous letter, threatening

I , have pleasure in enclosing a copy of the memorial 
presented to the Commissioners on that occasion, a 
memorial for the wording of which I am largely re
sponsible, and I fancy the British Columbia fruit-grow
ers are perfectly willing to accept the judgment of the 
Manitoba Grain-growers on that document.

To begin with, Mr. McKenzie asserts that the fruit
growers requested " further protection, and other priv
ileges, to enable them to hold the trade of the prairie 
provinces.” This is a grievous misstatement of fact, 
inasmuch as the request to the Commissioners was that 
there should be no interference with the moderate pro
tection which this industry now enjoyed. It is evident 
that Mr. McKenzie refers to the Nelson meeting, as he 
continues : “ An example of how it works. The repre
sentative of the Fruit-growers made the bald statement 
before the Commission that what they (the fruit-grow
ers) asked, only meant a tax of $1.00 for each con-

mm his life if the boycotters are not released.ffe
field J/otes.

m It Is estimated that there are 150,000 acres of waste 
lands in Ireland which are capable of reclamation for 
agriculture.

Thirty-five steamers loaded with grain at Amster
dam, Holland, are unable to discharge their cargoes, in 
consequence of a strike of the grain measurers and 
weighers. The strike was caused by the introduction 
of grain elevators leading to a reduction in wages.

» •

IT

Wk'

Several Canadians are among the number of those 
who have received the King's birthday honors this year.
Senator Gowan and Commodore Paget have been given 
the title of K. O. M. G. (Knight Commander of St.
Michael and St. George) ; Lieut .-Col. Pellatt, of the Q.
O. R., has been created a Knight Bachelor ; Major-Gen
eral Lake, Mr. George Doughty and Dr. William Saun
ders have been made Companions of St. Michael and 
St. George. Dr. Saunders came from England to Can
ada in 1848. In 1880 he was appointed one of the
commissioners to inquire into the condition of agrlcul- try, has the statement that 
ture in Ontario, and in 1886 was made Director of the the neighborhood of 15,000 women farmers in the Do- 
Dominion Experimental Farms. minion, some of whom raise wheat and other cereals,

A Californian, writing in the American Nut Journal, 
estimates that the California walnut crop has increased 
from 6,670,000 pounds in 1895, to 15,000,000 pounds 
in 1904.
crop that year amounting to 17,140,000 pounds. These 
amounts do not Include the nuts raised by very many 
small growers, who found ready sale in their local mar
ket at a good price.

The recent book, Canadian Life in Town and Coun-
** there are somewhere in

Taking his own estimate, that meant at pres
ent a probable tax of $700,000 on the prairie prov
inces.’

sumcr.

Bp!
BBC

The year 1902 records the largest yield, the It is difficult to repress a smile at this style 
of comment, and the fruit-growers of British Columbia 
would be sorry indeed to assume that the intelligence 
of the grain-growers of Manitoba was on a par with 
the reasoning powers of the Secretary of their associa
tion.

m

Ü

I did state at Nelson that—assuming the truth of 
the doctrine that the consumer paid all the duty—the 
present duty on apples would mean that the prairie 
farmer who bought ten cases in a season would pay a 
tax of $1.00. I added that few would .object, for, while 
ten cents a case is an insignificant sum for the pur
chaser of ten cases, yet its abolition might mean the 
difference between profit and loss to the producer of 
1,000 cases ; or, at least,' the difference between the

m
if and others follow mixed fanning, butter and cheese 

making, poultry, horticulture, beekeeping, market gar
dening, hop-growing, etc. One family of girls did the 

It ia rumored that M. Talgny, the French Minister packing of 2,200 barrels of apples in an orchard near
Montreal.

m British and Foreign.

to Venesuela, is preparing to leave the country. In Queen’s County, New Brunswick, a 
family of women have successfully conducted their own 

Sir George Williams, founder of the Young Men s farm of 850 acres for the last twenty-five years.” 
Christian Association, died In London, England, at the 
age of 84 years. He was knighted by Queen Victoria 
in 1894, for his services In behalf of the Association.
He has been burled In St. Paul’s Cathedral.

if:| ability to purchase only bare necessities, and the ability 
to purchase, also, an occasional luxury.

The tax of $1.00, interpret it how you may, would 
only be a tax on the man who actually bought ton cases 
of apples. And yet, in the i face of this manifest truth, 
we have the Secretary of the Grain-growers solemnly 
assuring his Manitoba readers that ” taking his own 
estimate, that meant at present a probable lax of $700,- 
000 on the prairie provinces.” Ye Gods 1. Probable ? 
Yes, if the prairie provinces purchase SEVEN MILLION 
cases of apples in a single season !

If time and

Protection of Prairie Chicken and. Other 
Game Birds.

k
■

I notice in your issue of October 25th, an article, 
” Protecting Prairie Chickens.” by G. E. Atkinson, 
Portage la • Prairie.

,i i
A deputation of women from the east end of Lon

don, relatives of the men out of work, waited upon brings to me numbers of enquiries as to what should 
Premier Balfour to see If he bad. any plan for their re- , 6e done with prairie chickens’ nests plowed up in 
lief. When he could suggest nothing but public char- the spring.” He said, * I am certain that more bird life 
ity, they met in a meeting, and resolved to fight is destroyed in this way than by the gun in the fall,”
for the employment of the unemployed. The meeting whereby Mr. Atkinson accuses the farmer of destroying 
broke up in confusion, and the singing of the " Mar- large numbers of game. I think he also has a poor 
eeillaise.” opinion of farmers in this country, for where is the

farmer who would willingly destroy any game birds' 
nests ? As a rule, they are carefully moved, and nine 
cases out of ten they are not forsaken, but as there is 
not much cover they become easy prey to the crow or 
wolf, and I think if the sportsman would wage war on 
the crow, who destroys more game than all the guns 
in Manitoba, and, also, if the Government would give 
bounty enough for anyone to make a business of 
destroying wolves, it would preserve the game, as wpll

He says : ' ' Every year

space permitted, it would be easy to 
show^ Mr. McKenzie that this Province, which he ac
cuses so lightly of the desire to “ exploit ” the prairie 
provinces, has herself been terrifically exploited to the 
great benefit of the rest of the Dominion, but that is 
another story, though by no means unrelated to the 
present question.

As the worthy Secretary of the Grain-growers 
seen fit to charge the fruit-growers of B. C. with de
siring to exploit his country, I shall be glad, for a 
paragraph or so, to carry the war into Africa, and 
show him that the fruit-growers in this part of British 
Columbia are being exploited in the interests of the 
prairie provinces.

■■
In the recent American municipal elections, the de

sire for reform has been clearly shown in many cities.
In New York the Tammany leader, McClellan, won out 
by a small majority, but the election is to be contested 
by Hearet, the reform candidate. Wm. T. Jerome, who 
ran for District Attorney independently of either party, 
was re-elected by a majority of 8,000. His victory 

entirely a personal one, and goes to prove that a
successful appeal may be made to the voters on the as encouraging the sheep-breeding of Manitoba. I have 

th of personal honesty. The Philadelphia vote seen crows drive both ducks and chickens off their nest, 
toreWeaver also shows a desire on the part of the citi- and take every egg in one day. 

reputable kind of civic government.

has

II
6'.

was

E.
What must they de- In the Kootenay and Boundary countries 

not adapted to grain and cattle 
tent,

the land isstroy in a season, and as the crow is becoming 
numerous the game is less ?

morezcns for a more production to any ex- 
consequently the fruit-grower is a buyer of flour, 

of grain to some extent, and of meat. ~ 
to a very great extent from Manitoba. His dealer, 
however, assures him that a better price could be given 
the purchaser if it weren't for the fact that 
of 60c. per barrel existed 
a similar tax of 12

I do not agree with Mr. Atkinson when lie says it 
reduces the number of shooters who go after them the 
first day. The chickens are much easier to shoot than 

Matters In Russia are still In a terrible condition of the ducks, and I think they get the worst of it. When 
The massacres In and around Odessa have re- the season came in earlier fqr duck-shooting, the ardor 

five thousand killed, mostly Jews, tor shooting was somewhat worn off before the chicken 
and children not escaping injury and came in.

Russians and Tartars are

Doing* Among the Nation*.
RUSSIA.

His flour comes■
a tariff taxo' disorder, 

suited in more than
on American flour. On wheat

c®nts per bushel is imposed, and 
again we find that wheat from Washington 
in favor of the prairie country, 
bushel ;

even their women 
death.

is barred out■ From a farmer's point of view—the present seasonIn the Caucasus the
another’s throats, and the Armenians are now for duck, coming in harvest time, when he has no time, 

oining in the pillage and destruction of the country, whereas our town friends get the benefit, as after har- 
At^Moscow the troops attacked a procession of school vest the ducks are generally so wild and go away so 
children who were carrying a red flag. To prevent the soon that you might say he practicably raises and feeds 
esca ie of any the police made a ring around the for someone else—I think the present law for duck both
escape ’ end was made of them. At unjust and unreasonable, and it will never be kept, and
children, and tnen a speeuy ouu ... , , .... ...
Tomsk in Siberia, 600 men, women and children were makes law-breakers of otherwise good law-abiding citi- 
burned" in a theatre while the military stood by. It zens. You now and then hear of a case of someone 
Is believed that the’ autocracy of the country, enraged being fined, and that is only when there is malice be 
at the granting of a democratic form of government, 
vet comparatively helpless, have had their revenge by is looked upon as the meanest of men by all the rest 
inciting the factions against one another. The only of the community. w M
ouiet spot in the Empire is Finland, to whom the Czlar Manitoba.
has given a promise to abolish the Dictatorship, and [Note.-Our correspondent’s case is well put.. Let
remove the hated Governor-General of the Province. 1he 
strikers have promised to go back to work, an so . 
owing to the efforts of the strike committee guard, not 
a shot has been fired, not a drop of blood shed, not a

Oats, tax, 10 cents a 
... Slml*ar result. And, though a considerable 

<nantity of all these cereals is imported from the State 
if Washington, the vast bulk of the importation 
rom the prairie provinces. On mill stuffs

the "lvf ' eîCV there is a tax of 20 per cent.. in favor of
from th °ban' and h6 consequ®ntly gets half the trade 
from this point, where he wouldn't 
But a still

at one

■■ cames
such as

mHi get any otherwise.
more remarkable state of things exists

which" raenvaryvv,irle "f f°0<'’ meat' Hpre is an article 
\nich ranks, like wheat,

Where does

onthat
tween two parties, which makes an informer of one who

one of the great staples, 
come from ? Ninety-eight per 

comes from the prairie provinces 
ing as it is to 
CENTS

as
meat

cent, of it
and, shock- 

it. there is a duty of THREEState
a pound on all dressed nif'at, and, to use Mr. 

comes out of the 
say that half 

goes Into the
the people

us hear from other farmers re this matter, 
the farmers’ associations pass resolutions on those mat
ters. to be submitted to the Legislature when it meets ? 
—Ed, ]

Win McKen/.io's 
consumer. ”
of the . 
poekrfs nf ♦he

’iet1 r phrase,
oenk by the hook when T

" it all
I

I s amount, which
prairie farmer for meat, from
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• y j|Manitoba’s Concrete Materials.of this section, would be transferred immediately to 
the other side of the lino were the “ tax "

children's bread was to do a dangerous thing, because 
an agitation would result, with an appeal to the work
ingmen that they had no right to bear that burden for 
the benefit of the farmers in the colonies who were far 
better off.
colonies go, which would be dangerous in the extreme.

pockets on 
abolished.

In May, 1904, the Dominion Government directed 
Mr. J. Walter Wells to investigate the suitability of 
the different deposits of limestone shales, coal beds and 
clays in Manitoba for cement manufacture, 
exhaustive enquiry and thorough investigation, M.r. 
Wells has made his report, 
out that Manitoba is well supplied with all the neces
sary raw materials except coal.

Cements are of different kinds—Portland and natural
In the manufacture of

A duty of 20 per cent, obtains on live cat- 
Pat Burns & Co., who are the large suppliers of >«81tie.

meat for the fruit-growers’ tables here, would, as we 
know well, buy far more heavily from the American side 
if no “ tax ” existed, or would compel the prairie cat
tleman to come down in his price to the extent of that 
twenty per cent.

There would follow an agitation to let the After an
til
„S!In this report he pointsDiscussion on Schools and Schooling 

will be Beneficial
«

With reference to your article in October 20th issue, 
on the " Domestic School Question,” I feel as if I

I am not stating the case in this way to raise pro
tests against the duties on these articles I have enumer- 

Fruit-growers are not so dense that they cannot
rock or hydraulic cements.
cement it is not only necessary to have a supply of raw 
materials, but the mill should be located with a view 

a to easy access to the markets.
The report enumerates the following conditions as 

for the profitable manufacture of Portland

ated.
realize that, if protection exists at all, it must be made 
to operate with fairness towards all industries. They 
are prepared to show at any time that what they have 
asked the Government, no Government, save a free-trade 
one, could refuse in equity to grant. Americans are 
at the present time collecting a duty on Canadian apples 
nearly twice as great as our duty against their own 
fruit, and there are many arguments in support of 
strengthening, rather than weakening, our tariff bar
riers at the present moment. But, considering that 
the fruit industry asked only to be let alone, it is 
somewhat sickening to be held up as robbers of the 

prairie farmer, when, at this very time, for every

would like to add a few words re your first para
graph, ” The boy made useful on the farm at nine years

All is very true that, asand from that age ou.” 
general fact, his education is seriously curtailed, often

i||
■ -, n
M

necessary 
cement :

1. Abundant and cheap supply of suitable coal for 
and for clinker kilns.

He falls even lower in that lineneglected altogether, 
than his father, who himself has frequently wished that

The coal bill is 60 perThis is cwlng to 
The farm labor in this country is m

he had better school advantages. power
cent, or more of the cost of production

2. Abundant supply of raw materials of the correctseveral reasons, 
pretty generally on a larger scale than it was where 
the father was brought up. m

composition.
3. a suitable factory site for assembling the raw 

materials at a low cost, and with a good waiter sup-
There is more of a rush ;

horses to be at-the lifting is greater ; there are more 
tended to, and sometimes more horned cattle to be ply. Jpoor

dollar which the prairie provinces pay us for fruit, we 
are paying them at least five dollars for their pro
tected products. Indeed, I am greatly understating it 
as far as the big Kootenay and Boundary countries go, 
for I should be safe in saying that if the fruit, the 
grain and the meat duties were all abolished, while we, 
as fruit-growers, might lose ten thousand dollars of 
“prairie” money, you would lose a hundred thousand

Mr. Editor, consistency

4. Convenient shipping facilities for the product toThe boycared for, either in dairy or for beef-raising.
the market.

Natural rock cement Is made by calcining at a 
moderate heat either an argillaceous limestone or a cal- 

so that he cannot make up by careoua shale, which contain an excess of clay over the 
schooling, proportion required for Portland cement, and, generally,

Ordinary natural

He doesis required to be on hand early and late, 
not get sufficient sleep to build up his physical and in
tellectual strength. ■m

à Jobservation what he loses fromnatural
Sometimes this does not show in his natural develop
ment, but often the boy who promised at nine or ten 
years of age to be unusually clever and strong, is, when 
just a young man, looking and acting like he should at 
twice his age—prematurely worn out physically and in- 

His few moments of leisure are spent

considerable quantity of magnesia, 
cement does not attain the hardness, strength or dura
bility of Portland cement, but the low cost allows It 
to be used in place of lime, in rough plastering mortar

a

dollars of “mountain” money.
MARTIN BURRELL.is a lovely jewel.

Grand Forks, B. C.
[Note.—The editorial suggestion in the Free Press 

few weeks ago is well worth consideration.
essential article of diet.

sand mortar for masonry.
In Dakota plaster-coated buildings are made with 

which are cheap, warm, and stand the 
weather conditions of that State well.

This mortar is better than lime mortar wherever
In railway construction

tellectually.
his chair tilted against the wall and himself half 

He has not energy enough in store to look at 
(if there should be such a luxury in the house), 

or even to enjoy conversation or ever so good a joke, there is dampness or water.
The girl brought up in similar manner is either a work it has been used for culverts and bridges.

lassie who has stood the work well, i.r at twenty With regard to suitable locations for cement fuc-
The parents tories in Manitoba, Mr. Wells found the raw material 

for Portland cement In many parts, but keeping the 
conditions of success In mind, ho be

lt this cement, 
severe

with 
asleep, 
a paper

some
was, briefly, that as fruit is an 
if health is to be preserved, the duty on fruit might be 
lessened or taken off during the time B. C. fruit was 
not to be had, levying it when the B. C. fruit-growers 
had fruit to market, to which plan we think little ex- 

The fruit-growers of B. C. de-
1

m
robust
years of age almost a confirmed invalid, 
of this girl think how much better clothed she is than 
her mother used to be, and, perhaps, will buy her an 
organ and allow her to take music lessons one or two lieves 
terms but grudge the time wasted on practicing her cement factory is in north-western Manitoba. When the

raise their eyebrows and look amazed extension of the Canadian Northern Railway to Ed
it Lizzie requests money to subscribe for a good maga- monton will allow cheap coal to be delivered in Mani- 
zine, or to buy a book, and would be horrified If she toba, there will be opportunities for the manufacture of 
mentioned purchasing a dozen volumes written by one Portland cement at some point along the railway from 
of the good authors. Now, I wish to ask what the Dauphin to Mafeking station.
next generation of farmers’ children will likely be, it Deposits of calcareous shale are known to outcrop
raised by these boys and girls ? on the banks of the rivers and streams cta to the

number of grand houses and large raUway. and it is quite certain that some of the mate- 
barns building all over our country, and larmers are rjaf tB conveniently situated, 
improving their fencing and planting many /trees. These There is an excellent opportunity near Wlnnlpegoets,
thintrs are to be highly commended, but there are many as seVeral outcrops of high-grade limestone are known 
boys and girls who are hungering and thirsting for to exist close to railway facilities, and the outcrop, 
knowledge and finding the time slipping past wherein of shales are also available from Swan River station, 
thev could obtain it, just because father is too much Further examination of the high-grade limestones on
occunied in his other improvement schemes to think of the . west shore of Swan lake, and also on the banks of
raising ’ men and schoolhouses.” I think the time Swan river, may show that they are available material 

arrived when schools the whole year round should by extending a branch railway through the valley from 
he rrinde compulsory by Government. Then parents who Swan River station.

within the prescribed distance should bo compelled A company was organized some time ago lo wP »
children reasonable school advantages. the marl deposits east of Conor station, L.F.K. une, 

As vou say, a good deal depends upon the tastes and but Mr. Wells does not believe the raw material Is 
inclinations of the boys and girls themselves ; but far suitable.
more depends upon the tastes and inclinations of the A company was - . ... ... . „ro
parents themselves and they are criminally injuring (actory at Morden, using the shale and chalk whi h arh,?r =h„d,rJr- .1.=. «-.= « 8,.« m *=«- *>„ «» *»■. «> «»
ant and in risk of being weakened in body and mind. about 15 miles south of Morden together with im
ant and in nsa oi oc g RESIDENT. ported pure limestone. Mr. Wells does not believe this

can be made a profitable undertaking, as the cost of 
assembling the raw materials and coal at Morden is 

outsiders comparatively little attention too great under present conditions of transportation,
th Canadian Northern Railroad, the prog- and evidently the management of the company is given to the Canadian Noithern too. as the project seems to have fallen through, leav-

ress of that road 13 » transcontinental sys- ing many stock-holders wiser but poorer men. He even
promises yet to no question of the ac- admits that his own proposition of bringing high-grade
terns of Canada. her= any0ne cognizant of limestone from Steep Rock lake to mix with shale at

of the above statement by any » carnlng8 the Arnold cement works may prove commercially un-
the resources of the country ^ tap profitable, because of the cost of coal at Arnold,
for the year ending June 30th 1905 lame Lignite coal and high-grade clay of the Loranne

traffic S " as soon as its formation are found in te = - ----

Canadian metropolis, coal ^'es^n Manitoba at the prisent time would 

prove a drawback. The difficulty of transportation is 
also urged as making Onion Point and Steep Rock 
Point, on the shores of Lake Manitoba and Ï airford 
river, unavailable locations for the present.

ception can be taken.
consideration, and it is to be hoped nothing will 

be done to disturb the amicable relations which should 
exist between the provinces. Regarding the duty 
meats, it is an open question whether it has not done

The prairie

serve
other necessary

that the most favorable location for a Portlandon
1

for the middleman than anyone else.
getting nothing for their cattle. 

As citizens of a united Canada, we
men must

Theylessons.more 
stockmen 
despite the duty, 
must be prepared to give and take, and as 
not forget to hold our own.—Ed.]

are now

SB

Too Many Subjects to Ensure Thorough
ness.

i
|||jThere are any

Æ** Farmer’s Advo-I have just read the article in the 
cate ” of Oct. 11th, on ” Are children’s study hours 
too 'long ?” by O. C. Now, that article is very well 

does not apply to Alberta schools in gen-
Country

,-hgj

mwritten, but 
eral, nor to many 
school children get enough exercise to put in one or 
two hours every night ; and that much time on their 

almost doubles their advancement.
I would like to

other country schools.

m
lessons at home

Now as the school question is up, 
point out where there might be improvements made^ 
First, the Ontario First Reader is thirty years behind 
the times, and is a most difficult reader to start a 

taught school in two different States, 
school, with as many changes

has

are
to give their mm

I have.çhild in.
If 1looks4 asV0I ÏàvlThiWen ; I think, therefore^ lought also organized to establish a cement

The graded-school system, as
detriment to advancement.

children at-
to know, 
the teachers in Alberta, is a m

I have nearly-grown
will not hear them reciteLet me explain : 

tending school; the teachers
but four times a day, if they wish to take any 
studies they recite every other day. or once a 
Now. to finish in the fourth or fifth f^des they have 
to have a good many studies. I wished them to take 
agriculture so that they might finish their grade, and 
they recited once in two weeks, and should they take 
up bookkeeping it will be about as often. «by ha 

studies put in the grades unless taken up and taug

The C. N. R. a Prosperous System.more
week.

While from

'llcuracythe min earnest ?
I am not complaining of our 

of the best around here, but 
things that may be improved, 
to remain, I wish as good schools as possible for^y

children.
Jerome would not Increase Cost of Living 

in Britain.

teacher, as he is one 
someI wish to point out

As I am here in Alberta
482.32, and its
period. Its
line reaches the great northern , .
Edmonton, which, it is expected, will be by t je end of 

The cost of the railway and its equip 
date is $53,533,000 ; the road’s equipment atthis month, 

ment to 
June 30th, 1905, was :

noted English humorist and 
Canadian Club, he 

the Colonial Conference 
Imperial

>1106Jerome K. Jerome, the
said, before the Toronto To Hunters of Mg Came.Locomotives 

Sleeping cars
Passenger coaches .............................-......................
Baggage, mail and express cars ....................
Business cars .......................................................
Freight, refrigerator and stock cars...........
Conductors’ vans .................................................
Boarding, tool, auxiliary cars, steam shovels

7and dining carswriter,
hoped the Canadian delegates to

would look at things from an
i ;«i nrtint of view, iuid not listenr,d, ”* rt6Lc.°«r., pr.»,,™ ■>«

not ttiirikCanadiann «nd.rrtood *b.t po-or
“‘“X-ï». -at. ?3 . -<*. a- “ “**

supported their families, 
increased prices to pay

their living it would be a
», ;r:zz

and the third

As the season for hunting big game approaches, your 
readers who are sportsmen will be interested in being 
reminded that at the last session of the Manitoba Legis
lature a law was passed, imposing a fee of $2.00 on all 
residents of the Province who desire to hunt big game.

This license for the present season can he procured 
Department of Agriculture and Immigra- 

is short, opening 
the 16th

47
15next summer 5

4,154
j58

70
only from the
tion at Winnipeg, and as the season

1st day of December and closing on 
dav of the same month (15 days), it becomes necessary 
for those intending to partake of this sport to apply 
without delay directly to the Department of Agriculture 
and Immigration, Parliament Buildings. Winnipeg.

K CHARLES BARBER.
Chief Game Guardian.

Things to Remember.men in If they were 
five or ten cents 

serious
they lived and 
compelled by : 
per week more for 

He knew

.Dec. 16—23 
.Dec. 11—15

on theInternational Show, Chicago .......
Fat-stock Show, Guelph ..................
Grenfell, Saak.. Grain

Winter Fair, Amherst,
Show and Seed Fair

subscription to this paper

StShow and Seed Fair...........Dec. 7
Dec. 4—7 
....Dec. 11

burden.
in Oxfordshire where the fathers
and one had six children, another ve cases.

Those were not exceptional
of thousands of them in Eng■ ■

another shilling a week for their

N. SMaritime 
Carman Grain

1
4

thirteen children.
There were tens

To ask them to pay

Renew your
promptly when due.
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THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE17oo FOUNDED isnv,

Suggestions and’"' Resolutions on the standard of the profession to equal the best in Britain Government Might Help Finding Markets 
Tariff. i" ph“ of Soppbin* Lecturers.

The Secretary of the Manitoba Grain-growers’ Asso- the University Commission. lo the Editor Farmers Advocate :

It

[i:
elation, R. McKenzie, sent out to all the local boards 
a list of questions to get opinions re the i evision of 
the tariff, so as to formulate a regular schedule of de
sirable revisions in the tariff from the farmer’s stand-

. On the first page of your October 18th issue there 
appears a small editorial, regarding which I should like 
to say a few words. Some few years ago Angus Mc
Kay, accompanied by other Institute speakers, held a 
meeting at A. B., the writer being there, 
as is well known, is a man of more than average abil
ity, and for fully three-quarters of an hour he gave a 
good address upon conserving soil moisture and fallow
ing for crops. If the address had been delivered to 
audience at Indian Head or Regina it would have de
served to have been very highly commended ; as it was. 
up here in the foothills for the last nine years that I 
have been here, our main trouble has been too much 
moisture—too wet in the spring, too wet during 

countries, unless meanwhile mutual concessions mer, and invariably in the fall too much rain or snow 
and adjustments are made.
tnis discrimination will hit the Americans is ob-

?S’>' m Hanged with Their Own Rope.
§§Qp.

hikMi ■

The prescient prophecy of the late President 
McKinley, in his speech at the Pan-American Ex-

that the
We submit those questions as answered by the

local associations, the answers being typical of all those hibition, where he was assassinated,
It will be noticed how moderate the demands United States was rapidly approaching the end' of 

of the farmers are, and how ready they are to give a her policy of fiscal exclusiveness, promises early 
quid pro quo to the manufacturers, and show liow and

point. Mr. McKay,

sent in.

Just as her industrial capitalists are 
seeking wider markets for their products, they are 
met with the crushing maximum German tariff,

fulfilment. an
where they are willing to meet them, 
a sheep breeding or feeding country as yet, neither is

Manitoba is notm Eastern Saskatchewan, and the omission of a demand 
for a heavy duty on shoddy is therefore easily explained ; which in March next will be applied against the 
as oleomargarine is debarred entry, shoddy should be United States, among other high protectionist 
also, not on the ground of protection, but in order to 
prevent fraud (selling goods under false pretenses) :

1. Are the customs tariffs as at present arranged 
fair and just to the farmers of Manitoba ?

Protection afforded the farmer does

-

sum-

n

4/-.

mk
An idea of how hard Consequence was, almost everyone there was on

point of bursting out into laughter to think that the 
Government expert (through no fault of his own; simply 
because he did not understand our climatic conditions

Un

tamed from the following items : The duty on 
wheat has been raised by 57 per cent.;, on pork it 
is advanced 176 per cent., and on beef 2UU per 
cent. Agricultural machinery, instead of paying 
4 per cent., as at present, will pay. duties Irom 
25 to 90 per cent. The duty cm boots and shoes 
is increased from 70 to 177 per cent., and on 
steam engines, motors and motor machinery, 
from 40 per cent, upwards. If, as is more than 
probable, other countries follow Germany’s ex
ample, the American exporter will be driven from 
pillar to post, until in desperation he will de
mand, as a necessary concession in his own in
terests, a lowering of the American schedule 
which has in the .past preserved to him his home 
market while he has been prosecuting his cam- 
mercial campaign abroad. Indeed, the agitation 
has already taken the form of an organized de
mand for either a reciprocal arrangement with 
Germany, or a dual-schedule tariff which, will 
able the United States to come under Germany’s 
minimum rate. The great food-prord-ucing inter
ests of the States are thoroughly alarmed.

The anticipated success of the German maxi- 
mum-and-minimum tariff in bringing the eagle 
down, has led some Canadians to think the 
Dominion might try the wing-clipping expedient.
It has been intimated that Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
the Canadian Finance Minister, contemplates a
three-rate schedule, providing a preferential all right, but the way it is with most of us—15 to 25 
British tariff, a “ minimum ” tariff for 
foreign countries which admit Canadian products suming center for our product—after reckoning carrying 
on favorable terms, and a maximum rate to serve a'ld freight charges, and then, worst of all, the com
as a lever against countries that maintain a high mission agent's charge, the returns that we get from 
wall against us. One of the great objections to our shipments very often surprise you by their small- 
this plan is that there would be a perpetually »ess : 
unsettled condition of rates, and possibly

It is unjust.
not enhance the value of his goods in proportion to the 
increased price he must pay for his necessaries.

2. Would a general reduction of the present tariff

had travelled 500 miles, more or less, to îtill us Low to 
conserve soil moisture. More or less, it is the same 
way with live stock. You can take any average West
ern boy, and turn 20 head of stock into' a corral, aud 
he will pick you out the choice one. He might not he 
able to tell you by what conclusion he arrives at it, 
but he will do it. Again, Mr. Editor, do you and the <, 
Government think that we are such a lot of unpro
gressive stockmen that we need outside men to come in 
here and tell us how to run our business ? The result

gty i:
r ,
f V :"4

V
add to the prosperity of farmers 7

A general reduction would benefit the farmers.Yes.
3. Is protection on farm produce any benefit to the

r F farmers of Manitoba ?
Little, if any, as our produce goes into the open 

markets of the world.
4. Manufacturers continuously argue that because 

farmers have protection on their product, they (the 
farmers) should not reasonably object to allow protec
tion on the goods they buy. 
would you be in favor of placing all the product of 
Manitoba farms on the free list ?

If the manufacturers of articles used by the farmers 
agree to have the duty removed, we, in turn, will agree 
to have our produce put on the free list.

5. Should all duty he removed off lUmber used in 
farm buildings ?

Yes.
6. What effect would an increase of duty on lumber 

have on farm operations in Manitoba ?
It would be especially detrimental to the mixed

■ is somewhat like Angus McKay and conserving soil 
moisture. Not one stockman in one housand wouldTo remove that plea,
use aught else but pure-bred bulls or registered stud 
horses if he could do so ; but if you have not the 
capital, and have to borrow it at 8 per cent., the dif
ference you get in price for a fairly good animal com
pared to a good one does not warrant you taking the 
risk at 8 per cent, to do so. 
hogs and poultry.

’M

The same way withen-
Professor Grisdale, ia a spirited 

address, fired quite a few around here to pay more at
tention to those side products ; consequence was an in
creased output.

F
A little more than 

could not sell either dead or
a year ago you 

-live hogs, and last 
February for fresh eggs the price was 12* cents per 
dozen in trade.

m
farmer.

What we need, Mr. Editor, is the 
Government aid to find a profitable market for 
products.

7. Manufacturers of lumber argue, as a plea for in
creased duty on lumber, that the lumber interest is de
veloping our natural resources. That they have to pay 
duty on their sawmill plant ; pay duty on .all provisions 
and feed ; pay the Government high dues on saw logs, 
and on that account cannot hold the Canadian market 
as against the American. How would you answer that

our
If, Those living near a consuming center are

miles to a railroad, and 50 to 200 miles fromthose a con-
* f

it:'"-
plea 7E

II
Reduce the duty on sawmill machinery, and remove 

the duty on provisions and feed. \The provincial im
position of dues on logs has nothing to do with the 
question—a Dominion one—at issue.

8. To encourage the development of the 
wealth of Canada, the Government pay a bonus on the

Are you in favor of con-

consequence is, that the average farmer or 
some rancher sees other people getting the larger share of his 

international friction, for each time a foreign labor, and simply quits it, and just raises a sufficient 
country altered its schedule towards us, we would 
be constrained to make a show of meeting it.
This would lead to a disastrous instability, pre
judicial to our producers’ interests.

supply for home need, and I, for one, don’t blame him. 
This applies more or less to, " Wanted, 
page 1510, same issue.

mineral
a Man,” on 

SENSE.production of iron, lead, etc. 
tinuing the policy 7

That we, as grain-growers, have no bonus on
KI

The compli
cation of a three-rate system would also lend A . . .
itself to fraud in valuations and otherwise. ^ U6V6r IOF thC FQl'lh6r.

We believe an increasing number of Canadians A report of the annual meet of the Pictou 
are disposed to have the Dominion go her way, County (N. S.) Farmers’ Association, as given 
constructing a tariff in her own best interests, *a one of the Pictou papers, reads as follows : 
without any aim at retaliation towards the Re- A feature of the afternoon’s meeting that 
public, or other foreign countries, or any attempt would, perhaps, interest some of th,e readers of 
to “ bring them to time.” This country played the Chronicle was the discussion that took place 
the role of suppliant a long while, and the more re the importation of horses by the Government, 
abject its pleading for recognition the more in- The opinion expressed by nearly everyone present 
different the Americans became, and there is no was that the horse for the farmer to raise was 
reason to expect that an attempt to force their oae that at 2* years of age could be hitched 
hand would be any more effective. The strongest alongside his dam and made to earn his feed do- 
card Canada ever played was the British prefer- lnK farm work until ready for market 
ence, which has diverted a large volume of our ™hlIe the Standard-bred and Hackney might do 
trade across the ocean, and convinced the Ameri- for the rich, the farmer should back his money 
cans that their markets, though desirable, are ““ the Clydesdale as more suited to his needs.

They are now beginning to “e opinion was also freely 
look with longing eyes upon the attractive prize importation of horses should 
of Canadian trade and o'Ur vast, undeveloped re- enterprise.”
sources, but it is doubtful if they arc yet willing The Pros and cons of this particular nuestinn 
to effect reciprocity on a fair basis, and until ne®d not discuss just now The point is
they give substantial evidence of being so minded, th,s- that the action taken bv the Pw-tm. formol 
we need not worry ourselves. The case of the !n considering a situation which affects 
American harvester, twine, and many other com- to be commended, 
panies which have recently erected or purpose tute affords 
establishing large plants in Canada is evidence 
of the feasibilty of promoting manufacture within 
r*ur own country, rather than in a rival state.
At the same time, we do not want a 
high as to hamper our farmers and other 
ducers, and the general body of consumers, 
farmers, we will do well to see that our interests 
are not sacrificed in the framing of the 
schedule.

Alta.

No.
our infant industries.

9. In a revision of the tariff should any particular 
line of articles be made a specialty of ?

Yes. all farm implements should be specially reduced.
10. Enumerate what articles you think should be

1
m
mm! 'km placed on the free list ?

farm implements, fruit, coal 
oil, coal, nails, gasoline, nursery stock, under proper

Lumber, salt, sugar

inspection.
11. If these articles are placed on the free list, and 

a general reduction made in the customs duties, how 
would you suggest the loss in the revenue should be

|

That,made up ?
By increasing taxes on luxuries, wines, spirituous 

liquors and tobacco, and by imposing an income tax. 
The combined executives of the Manitoba Grain- 

and Live-stock Associations met in Winnipeg

;
not essential to us. expressed that the 

be left to privatem growers
recently, and declared for a tariff for revenue only, and 
also passed the following resolution :

•• Resolved, that in the opinion of the executive of 
the Grain-growers and Live-stock Breeders Associations, 
the present tariff on dutiable goods he reduced to a 
revenue tariff of 17 per cent.; that all goods on the 
present free list he retained, with the addition thereto 
of all kinds of lumber ; and that in consideration of 
this reduction to a revenue tariff we are willing to have

on the free list.”

them is
and that the Farmers’ Insti-

and effectively used* for^ conveniaa«y
fact, with judicial hQ „'SUCh dussions. In
to prevent the Farmers'" Uistit.nt hCf'C Se?ms ,ittle 
not only an institution flnst'tute horn becoming, 
farm method U n the extensi°n of good terest in evïy X/i^s ^ ^ f™’S *' 

t'me some stimulus

I.

all agricultural products placed
associations of Grain-growers are selecting 

delegates to meet at Ilrandon, to go before the Tariff 
Commission when it meets in Manitoba.

The local tariff so■MSI —:-l\ l
pro-

As It is 
finger on theWant to Affiliate the Ontario Veterinary 

College with Toronto University.
to placing a 

were con-
hate been, so far, only 
>n one of two classes' 
farmer who seldom 
the Government
goes out to 
had stood by, 
father, and 
tin-

new
many, we fear, 

capable of being placed
represented bv (1) the

is I?.' knows litt!e of what 
vote f it an,i' un election day, 

and m I," '1 P="-ty h.s fathe; 
possibly ViF <han lll;"’v- Bis grand-
1 ’ ■ hls area t-grendfather ; (2)

and und-

■
On November 8th, Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister of 

Agriculture for Ontario, was waited upon by a deputa
tion, consisting of the Educational Council of the On
tario Veterinary Association, with a request that the 
Ontario Veterinary College he affiliated with the Uni-

of the deputation bank are said to present a very artistic appearance.
The five-dollar bill, the one that will he mostly 
has upon the center an engraving of t he celebrated pic
ture showing a team of handsome Clydesdales advanc-

The Northern Bank Starts Business.
The above institution opened its doors, on the cor

ner of Portage and Fort, Winnipeg, on November 8th, 
and began business on time.■

HÜ
The bills of thems The membersversity of Toronto, 

were Dr. C. Elliott, St. Catharines, Chairman ; Dr. J.
Dominion Veterinary Director-General ; 

Dr. Andrew Smith, Principal of the Ontario Veterinary 
Dr. Tennent, London ; Dr. Quinn. Brampton, 

The objeet is to I ring

used.
farmer who 

pretty fairly, but 
grumbling when 
disapproves

readsG. Rutherford, 1 arris things 
out in

"'d'M't-ri which he 
ru'’’ her step 

1 1 1 l,s’ l"1 conceded,
U' affairs of Oov-

: s
who simply 

a measure
. or. without
to remedy the evil 
not

1 'Ues iting with the plow, and they are met on the prairie by 
the the primeval Indian, with his rude implements of agri-College ;

and Dr. Lawson, Dundas. 
institution under the control of the Government, with 

raising the entrance examination, extending 
from two to three terms, and raising the

t<lî ini r. n v
culture. The ten-dollar bills have a centerpiece repre
senting a harvesting scene ; the twenties, a buffalo scene 
and 1 he fifties, a hunch of prairie horses

easy to kem,
a view to 
the course

eminent To doÜ r~> continualand t, watching, 
may present

• , r., r •

;
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themselves requires much thought, 
farmer has as good a chance as any other•kets mVet, the 

man,
both to watch and to judge, and affairs of stale 
affect him just as deeply.

Upon the whole, Canadian Governments 
remarkable for the' attention which they pay to 

In no other country in the world, 
perhaps, are the agricultural interests made 

affair of the deliberations of state, 
such should be the case is not wonderful, 
farmers would do well to see that, 
guise, of ** helping them,” a lot of grafters and 
heelers do not fasten themselves upon the public 
crib. The interests of the Dominion are pre
eminently agricultural. At the same time, it 
stands to reason that the more power the farmer 
himself possesses, the more effectually he 
press his claims for those things which will be 
for his benefit. The Farmers’ Institute, it would 
appear, might be made a very good lever by 
which he may work. Let it once be recognized 
as a power, and the people’s representatives will 
defer to it, and rightly so, since, necessarily, it 
stands for a vast mass of people.

But that it may ever be a power, a few things 
are urgently necessary. Its work must be seri
ously, systematically done. Those who come to 
its deliberations must come prepared—not with 
a few hazy ideas, exploited with a glib tongue, 
but with a preparation that comes of deep study 
and ripened thought. This, with a prearranged 
programme, common sense, despatch, and a busi
nesslike procedure which recognizes that time 
must not be wasted, may, if followed up by vig
orous action where action is necessary, accom
plish much, and help greatly in giving the farmer 
his rightful status in the public life of the country.

A Medical Man Deprived of His License.
The

for the time of year, being now only 1.340,000 Winnipeg.qrs.,
against 2,78 »,00<) qrs. last year.

It is true that the United Kingdom requires 
foreign wheat than

XXhenL—No. 1 hard, 80c.; No. 1 northern, 7?ic.; No. 
2 northern, 75*c.; No. 3 northern, 73c.

1less
was the case last season, because
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COARSE G RAINS AND FEED, 

llillfeed, per ton—Bran, $13 ; shorts, $15.
Chopped Feeds—Oats and barley, $26 ; barley, $18 ; 

oats, $22.
Oats—No. 1 white, 32ic.; No. 2 white, 31ic. 
Barley—Malting barley, 40c.; No. 3, 37*c.; No. 4, 

34c. to 35c.
Flax—96Jc.
Hay—Per ton, cars on track, Winnipeg, $6 ; loose 

loads, $7 to $8.

the home 
shall want 475,000

crop is much larger than last year ; but wethe farmer.
qrs. per week, and for a good manymore

That
but

weeks, past only about 375,000 mqrs. per week have been 
shipped to this country, while the continental countries

an

have received nearly 900,000 qrs. per week, 
our home supplies have made up for the shortage herein 
shown, but during the coming three or four months this 
will be less

under the So far.

easy, and our buyers are, therefore, begin
ning to think that it would be wise to make provision 
for their winter requirements of foreign wheat, the more 
so as it is now quite evident that India will ship very 
sparingly until the outlook- for the next crop be more 
clearly defined ; that is to say. until the natives know 
that sufficient rain has fallen to insure a" moderate crop 
next year.

can
GREEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Apples, winter, per bbl., $4 to $4.50 ; snow apples, 
per bbl., $4.75 ; potatoes (farmers’ loads), per bushel, 
60c.; cabbage, per dozen, 60c.; carrots, per bushel, 50c.; 
beets, per bushel, 50c.; turnips, per bushel, 40c.; par
snips, per bushel, $1.20 ; onions, per bushel, $1.30 ; 
celery, per dozen, 40c.

Creamery Butter—Manitoba creamery bricks, Winni
peg. 27c.; creamery, in boxes, 24c. to 25c.; creamery, in 
storages, 23c. to 24c.

Dairy Butter—Tubs, choicest, 20c.; 
round lots. 17c. to 18c.

Cheese—Manitoba, 13c. to 13ic.; Ontarios, 18*c.
Eggs—Fresh gathered, Winnipeg, 24c. to 25c.
Ibices under this head are wholesale, unless other

wise specially stated, 
butter, cheese and eggs are Jobbers’ prices to retail 
dealers.

The fact that choice white Kurrachee wheat for 
October-November shipment realized this week 33s. lid. 
per 492 lbs., c.i.f., indicates how dear and how scarce 
this quality is ; its present relative value compared with 
other wheats should be about 31s.

m
jm
gAt this time last

year there was plenty obtainabfe at 30s. 6d.
Another cause for some anxiety is the fact that rye 

in Russia is now so dear, as well as barley, that Rus
sian holders have raised their prices for wheat, and 
offering much less freely, in the full knowledge that 
there is likely to be a big demand for Germany during 
the coming months.

I he position in Germany is, of course, at the bot
tom of the present strength in the market, 
beginning of the season Germany has been importing 
at the rate of over 200,000 qrs. per week for actual 
consumption, mainly because the home crop is not only 
short in quantity, but very poor iiy.quality and condi
tion. Later on, Germany will, no doubt, double this 
quantity, because it is obvious that the season’s require
ments of foreign wheat, which are probably nine million 
quarters, will practically all be bought and imported 
for March, in anticipation of the increase of 4s. 0d. per 
qr. in the duty, which takes place March 1st.

Such immense imports by Germany cannot fail to 
have a decided effect upon the markets sooner or later, 
especially as other continental countries are also im
porting freely.

s second grade.
are

Prices of creamery and dairySince the

Dressed Meats—Beef, per lb., 5Jc.; mutton, per ib., 
10c.; lamb, per lb., 12£c.; dressed hogs, 9c.

Flour—Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Five P.oses, 
$2.55 ; Patents, $2.35 ; Medora, $1.76 ; Ogilvie’8 Royal 
Household, $2.55 ; Glenora Patent, $2.85 ; Manitoba 
Strong Bakers, $1.85 ; Hudson’s Bay Hungarian Pat., 
$2.55 ; Strathcona, $2.35 ; Leader, $1.75 ; XXXX, 
$1.50 ; Imperial, $1.00.

Live Stock—Export steers, point of shipment, 3c. to 
3Jc.; butchers’ cattle, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 2c. 
to 2$c.; hogs, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 150 to 250, 
6c.; do., 250 to 300, 5c.; lambs, 61c.; sheep, 4Jc.

full court of the 
Columbia recently sustained 
oil of that

Province of 
the

British
'1medical coun

in taking away the 
license of a Vancouver practitioner for " infamous prac
tice.”

Province
■y

The judge made the caustic remark that the 
practice of abortion is very prevalent in British Colum
bia, and that a menace to the public health is thereby 
involved.

'.•I
seaUnfortunately, this vice is by 

fined to the Coast Province.
no means con- 

iTt is fortunate that the 
rank and file of that great profession will not tolerate 
in any of their members the practice of murder by 
science. 1 estimate, in fact, that the require-

fourments of European countries during the next 
months will not be less than 1,300,000 qrs. per week, 
not including France.JVlarkets. Toronto.

Cattle—Exporters—Rough,
$3.85 to $4.25.

Butchers’—Good, $4 to $4.25 ; fair, $8.50 to $3.75 ; 
common, $3.25 to $8.40 ; cows, .$2.25 to $3.25 ; can
nera, $1.50 to $2.

Sheep—$4.25.

:*I do not remember any previous season when 
large a quantity weekly was shipped during the period 
indicated.

$3.75 to $4.50 ; bulls.so
I

Grain Prospects are Bullish.
When it is remembered that Argentina and India 

together are not likely to ship more than 125,000 qrs. 
per week during this period, and that there will be 
practically nothing from Australia until the

- I'l

%
i
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or The Northwestern Miller's (London, Eng.) 
respondent’s report is decidedly bullish, as may he seen 
from what he says below :

There is evidently a growing confidence in the future 
course of wheat prices.

cor-
: his 
lent 
him.

Lambs—$6.57 to $5.60.
new crop

be harvested, it will be seen that Russia, Roumania 
and America ( including Canada) may be called upon to 
supply nearly 1,200,000 qrs. per week for the next three 
or four months.

on
Montreal.E. During the week English buy

ers have been more in evidence, and a larger amount of 
business has been done than for some time, 
wheats for London and Liverpool have been in active 
request at sixpence advance, 32s. 3d. c.i.f. being paid 
for No. 1 northern, November and December shipment, 
and up to 32s. 6d. for January shipment to London.

This increased desire to buy wheat on the part of 
English millers is a direct consequence of the continued 
enormous demand for continental countries, Germany 
especially, which has the effect of diverting so much 
wheat from the United Kingdom that the quantity 
afloat for the United Kingdom is far below the average

Cattle—Good, 4c. per lb.; fair, 3c. to 4c.; common, 
2c. to 3c. Milch cows, $25 to $50 each. Calves— 
Grass-fed, 2c. to 3c.; young veals, 8Jc. to 4 jr.

Sheep—Sic. to 4Jc. Lambs—5c. to 5|c.
Fat Hogs—5}c. to 6c. per pound.

It is not surprising, therefore, that 
Russian shippers are stiffer in their price views, and 
that American wheat holders are inclined to the bullish

Manitoba
tou 
ven 
vs :
hat

side.
decidedly bullish, and I shall not be surprised to 
some excitement in buying before long.

Oats and barley are almost sure to stiffen in sym
pathy, especially with so much railroad work to be 
undertaken next spring.

The outlook for the next few months is, in fact,
see

Chicago.
Cattle—Common to prime steers, $3 to $6.40; Stock

ers and feeders, $2.15 to $4.25 ; calves, $2 to $7.
Hogs—Good to choice, heavy, $5 to $6.121 : heavy 

butchers’, $5.071 to $5.121 ; light butchers’, $6 to 
$5.05 ; assorted light, $4.85 to $4.95 ; packing, $4.40 
to $4.95.

Sheep—$4 to $6.15 ; spring lambs, $6-50 to $7.25.
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iBritish Cattle Market.

London.—American cattle, 12c.; Canadians, lf'ic. 
Liverpool.—Canadians, 10c.
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upon the ground would be to get sturdy young son, Roderic, thinks ’zada, “ for it is written in the Book 
upon terms of personal friendship him the best chum any boy ever had; that Hamadryad is the only Snake 
with the editors, and to have his and the four fine girls, including a that will really chase a Man, and 
offerings looked at with a certain charming pair of twins, and a fair- show fight.”
partiality, which in turn would lead haired little miss, who rejoices in the “I could hear the Men kind talk- 
to their acceptance in some cases on name of Kipling, in honor of her god- ;ng and tramping about,” continued 
grounds apart ’ from their actual father, believe they have as devoted King Cobra, “ and meant to lie still 
merits, and this in turn would lead, and indulgent a daddy as little girls till night and then go axvav for I 
by imperceptible stages, to a de- were ever blessed withal, and they usually travel in the dark, you know, 
terioration in their quality. Stories are right. Mr. Fraser, whose wife is But, presently there was a soft 
written in the seclusion of George- a member of the well-known Barber whistling music calling me to 
town, by an author unknown per- family, of Georgetown, will, at all 
sonally to the New York editor, are events, never be able to write a 
judged strictly on their merits as story of domestic infelicity from his 
literature, and the temptation to own experience.

r$
■ I

PE' |
m •il if1 fe

lt' ■■

Canadian Authors.

.*

come
out; and also at times a pleading 
voice, though of the Men kind, I knew 
that, ‘ Ho, Bhai (brother), ho, Raj 

Against such a Naga (King Cobra) ! Come here,
scamp the work is altogether absent, thought I am sure even the fax terrier, quick, Little Brother.’ Then the soft
The author is frankly proud, as he ” Blitz,” snuggling on the hearth, whistle called me, sometimes loud,
has a good right to be, that he has would rise up and bark in indignant alld sometimes low, and even the
achieved his splendid success without protest. J. W. BENGOUGH. noise wTas twisting and swinging ip
any of the varieties of log-rolling -------- the air, just as I might . myself.
and pull ” which account for some . , Hiz-z-z-za ! but I commenced to
of the literary reputations of the As a specimen of Fraser s style in trembl and j was full of f and 
day- animal story we add a short extract j was full of lovc for the’ soft

Tales ”18 ' sounds, and with my eyes I wished
to see it.
hole, and there was a Black Man, 
making the soft call from a hollow 
stick.”

1
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life

Mr. Fraser set out in life as a
civil engineer, and he owes to his . ... , . .
profession the opportunities for the , Tfe'i w ° a be™g
study of human nature in various ^old by„ Hamadryad, the King Co- 
ports of the world, which have bra ‘ feen so't ^seated Hama- 
proved so valuable to him, and which dryad’ .the Pr0?f ofTthe matter 18 • 
he has turned to such good account ln be‘ng befe; and- as was gome,to 
as a writer. For many years he was 8ay’ 11 Is this ™ay wlth my PeoPle i 
a member of the civil service in In- ln .tbe hot. weather, when there is no 
dia, and in the performance of his raln’ we burr°w la the. groand for 
duties visited all parts of that in- m°nths at a stretch. And then the 
teresting empire, which he studied l alns co™ °fe “2 We are dnven out 
with a zeal which has made him an °f ou^ hola8 by tbe water- and live 
acknowledged authority on Indian ahroad in the jungles for a time. It 
matters—down to the, or, perhaps, I was at P18 season of the year I speak 
should say up to the, preparation of ’ 1 had, Just come UP out of my
the great culinary specialty of currie- burr^1 and was wondrous hungry, I 

The good people of the pretty and-rice, which those who have sat can tel1 y°u • «;nd> travelling, I came 
little burg of Georgetown, Ont., are at his table say he can make with acro^s e ° a varait.

any chef of Calcutta. Later, his |owed Karait s trail, and found him
in a hole under a bungalow of the 
Men kind.

a So I came out of the

“ A Snake-charmer with his pipes,” 
exclaimed Sa’zada.'Y1WÎ1ÜI

. : 3
:y : ::Y

Ü
1
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ISIII The Bane of Cynicism.!

Ill:f«»k-

■

The cynic,” says Epictetus, 
must know that Le is a messenger 

sent from Zeus to show 
they have wandered, and 
the substance of good 
where it is not ;
senger he must be pure of thought 
and life himself ; he must live a life 
apart from the joys, sorrows and in
terests of this world, so that his 

bungalow, so I rested after my meal attention may be given to see-
in the hole that had been Karait’s. the good and evil which surround

others, and to warning them to 
cept the one and avoid the other.”

” The cynic,’

{a
men that 

are seeking 
and evilW. A. Fraser.

and as such a mes-
I fol-

familiar with the figure of a man who 
is much given to taking long rambles professional calling gave him eight or

ten long summers in the Canadian 
Northwest, and equipped him with 
an equally intimate knowledge of the

Mean-

I It was dry under the
in and about the place, invariably by 
himself. Ever)'body knows his name, 
and most of the passers-by accost
him civilly as “ Mr. Fraser,” receiv- Indian life of this continent, 
ing a prompt and equally civil re- while, as an open-eyed rambler over 
sponse, in many cases the given name t*ie world in general, he laid in a 
being cheerily used. They know, great store of material, with special 
furthermore, that this peculiar fellow- emphasis upon the sporting world, as

seen upon the “ turf.” The results 
of this varied career are now being 
made manifest in the profusion of 
Indian tales, jungle stories. North
west sketches, racing yarns 
cellaneous love stories which

If; It was a good place, so I lived there. 
Every day a young of the Man
kind------ ”

ac-l|'

If says Henry 
Beecher, “ is one who

Ward
I know, interrupted Mooswa,

a Boy, eh ? ” Perhaps; but the good .quality in a man, and
old ones called him ‘ Baba.’ And lails to see a bad one.
Baba used to come every day under human owl—vigilant in darkness but

He threw blind in the light, mousing for 
me : but m*n and never seeing noble game, 

nothing to hint, mind you, for he ^^e puts all human actions into 
was small. 1 he things he threw classes openly had and secretly bad. 
wouldn t have injured a fly-lizard as holds that no man does a good
he crawled on the bungalow posts. thing except for profit.”
He laughed when he saw me, and From Epictetus of the first 
nnrM’ wmddl'feh’^ fefe hands. tm'y. to Beecher of the nineteenth, is 
should 1 » r dorV?'6 thnrt, hHn"why a far cry- and a curious glimpse is 
' “ When I hedard the habaSY glVtin the strange way in which

fef1 , d lhe heayy feet of the application and mean in- of a

imt one d-fy"bfafeTif t? w»rj Sériera,vs^’.Tt^hlslset
to ’one side' fookTng for “od fell T "7 “° SUdd°n fal1’ but a grad-

r wh™ «*
wahE "s„r°*y âYasïï” S* "ro“ 1 :

„,i • t , ureiy* ^ was the the original evniv
Black Leopard and* hHathl (the good' and intellectual
spoken Xh an<1 ElePhant) have attainments

|i» ' never sees a 
neverI

He is thecitizen of theirs, with the earnest 
Highland Scottish face, spare and in
tellectual, with its military-looking 
reddish moustache, and the eye
brows that enclose like a parenthesis 
the keen eyes, is especially given to 
minding his own business and ab- eagerly bidden for by the magazines

of the day, and which have placed to 
Mr. Fraser’s credit a long list of 
books of high merit. Scribners’ list 
alonp contains ” Mooswa and Others 
of the Boundaries,” ” The Out- 

of casts,” ” The Blood Lilies,” ” Brave 
Hearts,” and his latest work, ”Sa
’zada Tales,” while other publishers 
have given the world ” Thorough
breds,” and many other books that 
have achieved high rank. Unusual in
terest will be

the bungalow to play, 
little sticks and stones at

ver-

.twoand mis-
are so

staining from meddling with that of 
other people. They are also aware 
that his business is the strange and 
interesting one of writing stories. 
The better-informed of the citizens

con-

know, probably with some sense 
pride, that the gentleman, who takes 
the walks, but is at all other times 
a close home-stayer, is recognized in 
the world abroad as one of the mas
ters of the art of short-story writing, 
and stands easily first among the
members of that guild who may claim readers in the work which is promised 
to be native Canadians. f°r early publication a tale in which

Mr. W. A. Fraser, who is a Nova life in such a community as George-
Scotian, born in 1859, of the fine town is depicted.
Highland stock of the Pictou and Notwithstanding that Mr Fraser is kind.
New Glasgow region, is certainly the a strict homekeeper, he somehow has “ There was one of
only writer we have who finds it the faculty of absorbing the atmos- like Bear Muskvva vv'th great size’
possible, without going to live in phere of his environment, and getting such as Magh’s (the & stomach
New York, but while residing as a at a clear understanding of the com- He was a native baboo
quiet family man in a quiet Cana- munity. He is a recluse who, never- black face, and his v °° ,
dian town, to sell all the stories he theless, occasionally puts in an ap- trumpet of Hat hi l't* "vfe bll°
can write at top prices to all the pearance at the Assembly dance at straight his wav’ dWhcn 1 wcnt .growth.
leading magazines published in the the town hall, and finds himself re- strike, his little fit roso uf’ to
States, and to have such publishers garded as one of the most popular haste to carry him f fel made great
as the Scribners and Lippincotts and amusing of the guests. The I glided n the hole aU“y'
eager to secure the publication of his fact is that Fraser, with all his •• Gur i i p s
books. Mr. Fraser has an interest- aloofness, is a real good fellow, and (ale,” snarled Wolf' "'S a
ing theory that this result has, in his townspeople have seen enough of not dare, being
fact, been achieved by his personal him to know it. In his family cir- of ;,e jfen kjn(] ,,
absence from the metropolis. To be cle. he is entirely admirable. His

was
was,

taken by Canadian gave way under 
years. Virtue, to 

was the only 
or physical 

pleasures
over the Men- worthy only of contempt.

tue, in his opinion, was a thine pos
sible only when
possible from life's toils, perplexities 

oiang-outang). and pleasures, not 
He had

I'

and were 
But vir-

came

separated as far as

I
B

I

a sweetener and 
a st i 'mg! hener in the midst of these, 

attainingand by i hemm its true
Ho the cynic stood aside 

and Watched the world c-o hv ■ he, 
the vv a teller with all responsibilities 
fin-opt'd, with care for the wel- 

111 he - and. truth to tell, 
"are for his 

with th"

no■ fa re ;, .'

Strang"
would

lit 11
wall bed

own : they, the 
Work and t he joy 

v stenco brings 
of hers 1 o live for. 

mo* ives which actuated

even I 
■ 11) clia.S'-' thi <

” It 1,
ma>" be true,” d n ^ '
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tie hates and despises society, and 
in return they learn to avoid him, 
and properly so, for ; the man is 
poisoned and poisonous. Like the girl 
in the fairy tale, from his lips drop 
toads and venomous snakes, and other 
gruesome horrors in the form of 
malice and bitterness and falsehood, 
instead of the pearls and diamonds 
and rubies of hope and encourage
ment, of faith in his fellow man, of 
trust that when “ God’s in His 
Heaven all’s well with the world.”

Some men pride themselves on 
their cynicism. You might as well 
pride yourself on having the small
pox—one is not a bit more loath
some than the other, or more con
tagious. There is good in every
thing, and you can miss it if you 
want to, but it is a dismally un
satisfactory way to live. There is 
so much good in the worst of us, 
and so much bad in the best of us, 
that it ill becomes any of us to 
speak or think or see evil in the rest 
of us.

and refuses to believe that the race 
of loyal friends and faithful stewards 
is not extinct. He is happy only 
when he is miserable, and he has no 
greater enemy or falser friend than 
he is to himself.

Like David, he says in his haste that 
all men are liars, but unlike the 
Psalmist, he never acknowledges his 

To him there is none good,

them hidden from those watching eyes, impressed or interested or amused by 
“ 1 am wiser than thou,” was the the world around him. 

cynic’s first thought as he watched, whom Cæsar feared, ” Seldom he 
but by and by that changed to " I smiles, and smiles in such a sort as 
am holier than thou,” as he saw if he mocked himself, and scorned his 
men give way to the temptation to spirit that could be moved to smile 
do evil in the effort to attain. And at anything.” Selfishness and nar- 
he came to watch for the evil, for rowness is the fruit of cynicism. The 
the yielding to temptation, and for- cynic stays out of politics because 
got to look for the good which his men can be bought and sold, and 
creed had enjoined him to seek. So every man has his price ; he stays 
in the course of the centuries the out of the church because its mem- 
definition of Epictetus changed to the bers are only hypocrites and their 
definition of Beecher, and the reason goodness is not genuine ; he stays 
of the change is given by Carlyle : out of business and society because 
“ To reform a world, to reform a honesty when exhibited at all is 
nation, no wise man will undertake ; merely policy, and kindness and 
and all but foolish men know that courtesy are nothing but affectations, 
the only solid reformation is what and, having withdrawn himself from 

each begins and perfects on himself.” all these, what is left to him ?
Your true modern cynic stands on —That poor, sorry thing, narrow and 

a pedestal of his own erection, form- selfish and bitter—himself, 
ed of his own conceit, not a whole- The cynic is a coward. The woes 
some, bustling, breezy, self-apprecia- of others do not impress him, but 
tion that is distinctly human, but a when an unkindly providence makes 
narrow, mouldy, worm-eaten struc- his friend unfaithful, or his servants 

that will not permit him to be dishonest, he whines most dolefully

Like Cassius
m

- > tt

ii
. v-s

H ■:3error.
and he refuses, even, or rather, espe
cially, to give any credit for good 

That is one thing he 
will not consider, for his creed is 
that, though the action may have 
a semblance of good, the motive at 
the root of it was evil. He delib
erately shuts his eyes to what is 
holy and good and true, 
declares that there is no holiness, no 
goodness, no sincerity ; 
his very statement that all men are 
liars he brands himself as the great
est, and no man will put confidence 
in him.
them, for they 
blind.

'Hintentions.

m. 1
■iand then

and so by

' I
mmHe cannot influence or lead 

know he is spiritually -.1

1ture

WINTER. HEALTH AND COMFORT.
■ J1 
i

be benefited by considering the prin
ciple laid down, and to those who 
can persuade themselves to do so, I 
would sav. start resolutely in the 
fall, and you will be astonished how 

tough you will become before Janu
ary, how healthy you will be, and 
how much better you will enjoy a 
good Canadian winter, 
loses its terrors for those who have 
solved the problem of rational winter 
living.

Finally, a marked improvement in arterial
Instead of being cold

way down my coat collar.
however, I concluded that people circulation, 
who are constrained to live in a and clammy as they used to be, my 
northern climate, instead of making hands last winter were almost in
hothouse plants of their bodies, variably warmer than any clasped in 
should seek to acclimate themselves a handshake. Many a time when 
judiciously. Accordingly, I dis- people wearing gloves complained of 
carded the scarf and the turned-up cold hands mine were perfectly corn- 
collar, and next winter went some- fortable; yet, according to the ther- 
what further in the same practice, mometer, it was by far the coldest 
The following year I left the farm, winter in my experience, 
and it chanced that financial strin- not have the suggestion of a frost

bite, and stood the cold much better 
than anyone with whom I was as
sociated.

then five colds per year that I never used
But the most convincing experience to miss, I had only one between 

was that of last winter. Starting November and April last. People 
in the fall, I tried what promised, were astonished how I “stood it 
though it did not turn out to be, and quite incredulous when told that 
a heroic regimen. Although living in I was far more comfortable and 
a place where the mercury touched healthy every way than any winter 
forty below zero, and hovered for before. But I proved to my own 
weeks at 25 to 30 below, I walked complete satisfaction that the way 
every day a mile or more, sometimes to winter health and comfort is to 
three or four miles at a stretch when conserve body heat bv protecting the

— 20 ; trunk with warm clothing, and m-

At this season, when everybody is 
putting cm gloves, caps and neck 
scarfs, the experience of one who 
has found such things unnecessary, 
will be read with interest, and not, 
perhaps, without some profit.

Ten years ago 1 read a book on 
household economy in which the prin
ciple most strongly laid down 
that the human system adapts itself 

Let a man take 
for instance,

■ÆÊ
Sgl

Januarywas

I did idto conditions, 
stimulants regularly, 
and the organs of his body come to 
rely upon the unnatural action, be
coming incapable of normal ' perform

ed their functions, except under 
Habitual use of tonics

DON.
Jcaused me to continue wear-gency

ing a hat through the winter. " Feet 
warm and head cool,” was the motto “For He Had Spoken Lightly 

of a Woman's Name.'*Instead of the four or

ance
its influence, 
gets the body to a point where it 

depends on their effect, and coddling 
one’s self with mufflers, ear-laps, 

etc., makes the protected
ex-

We are dot told just what the words 
were which in this instance brought down
such swift punishment upon the man who 
had dared to utter them, but the picture 
reminds us of another scene, whore, with 
greater restraint, perhaps, because ut
tered by a young knight, “ Sans peur et 
sans reproche,” to a man older in years 
than himself, the words of remonstrance 
and reproach should have struck home as 

with a sword-thrust. “My 
rd, my lord,” cried 
arry Esmond, his face 

flushing and his eyes fill
ing as be spoke, ” I never 
knew a mother, but I love 
this lady as one. I wor
ship her as devotee wor
ships a saint. To hear 
her name lightly spoken of 
seems blasphemy. What 
brings you here to prac
tice upon the simple
heart of a virtuous
lady ? You might as well 
storm the Tower single
handed. Would you dare 
think of your own mother 
so, or suffer anyone so to 
speak of her ? ”

mittens,
parts tender, whereas habitual

increases the power of resist-
Sailors

;!S||posure
ing extreme temperatures.

their necks in a way ,i!§!ithatexpose
would subject unaccustomed people 
to inflammation and sudden death, 

yet sailors are said to
colds _________

indicatedthe thermometer
al ■ 'msuffer less from 

than do the well-nour- 
a n d bundlcd-upished

children of civilization.
On the other hand, any 

number of instances will 
to, the reader, of

am
■ *r*occur

stunted physique, owing 
to the dwarfing influence 
of our rigorous climate 
not well guarded against. 
No sane person can ex
pect shivering tots of 
children, whose main en
ergies are consumed in 
maintaining body heat, 
to develop generous phy
sique.
up hardy, but will not 
attain t h eir 
maximum

■

Sii y*.
Wa■ urn

W't

êjjj
m

. ■■■■Ms

-p

They may grow H. A. B.

inherent 
of manhoo.d

To de-

FILIAL SYMPATHY.
The wife of a minister 

was sitting at the dinner- 
table with a guest and her 
family, consisting of her 
husband and two little 
sons.
versing about ministers of 
the gospel, and she made 
the remark, looking at 
her boys, that she hoped 
one of them would wish 
to become a minister and 
be a good and useful 
man.

1
or womanhood. _________
termine, between the ex
tremes of coddling and 

a medium 
course which would re
sult in the fullest phy
sical and mental well
being, without making 
one babyish, was the per
plexing problem of hy
giene which I set myself 
to solve by experiment 
and observation. I”~~=

1 was a good subject 
of experiment, for while 
healthy enough in other 
ways, I had long been a 
victim of distressing chronic catarih. 
and, perhaps, few diseases make one 
feel more sensitive. To take specia 
precaution against colds 1 always 
used to wear an ulster, and hardly 

outside the house with-

m: :: E*
m ■

exposure
They were con-

M
•r,

IT ,
Epap

won’t be a" Well, I
preacher,” eald Tom, ten 
years old and the elder of

the two, “ ’cause I’m going to drive a

“ For He Had Spoken Lightly ot a Women’s Name.” John A. Lomax.

uring by habitual exposure those 
parts, such as hands, face and neck, 
liable at times to be exposed. Neck 
cloths and furs are an abomination, 
anyway, and the principal utility of 
heavy caps is to make men bald.

That many will try my recipe I 
do not expect, because few have the 
necessary "•"motion to start in. For 
some, too, it is impracticable, as for 
a farmer obliged to handle ice-cold 
fork-handles, iron latches, etc., in 

But everybody will

handled the reins often on an hour s 
drive at below zero, and on many 
a three hours’ ride at near zero. 
During the wtîble winter I never wore 
anything on my head but a hat, and 
nothing inside my boots but cash- 
mere hose. I did not have my over
coat buttoned to the top six times 
during the winter, never put on a 
scarf, and have not worn a glove, 

wristlet, in twenty

first result of this process was

beer wagon."
His mother dropped her knife and fork 

and eat with downcast eyee. The ten
der-hearted second son, eight-year-old 

watched her for a few moments,

'"JJ

Fred,
and then hie eyes filled with tears, and 
slipping out of his chair he came around 
to the aide of the table where she eat, 

putting his arms about her eald,
I’ll be a

out tupning up the high collar, and,
wrapping acold, 

nock besides.
if it were very iM:i and

” Mamma, don’t feel badly, 
preacher if you want me to, but, oh, I 
did want to drive a baker’s wagon.*

scarf about the 
didn’t take in the fact that T was 

throat susceptible to 
weather and

mitten, or even 
months.

The
making my 
everv change of

draft of cold air that found its
zero weather.the

every
m
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Coincidences : , Are They Ac- " providential.” when the reason for it is

cidental or Providential ? apparent at once. If the missing of the 
train was not the man’s own fault, then 

And He said unto them. Behold, when surely it was God's will for him •
ye are entered into the city, there shall there was good reason for it, though that
a man meet you, bearing a pitcher of reason may not be plainly seen,
water.—S. Luke xxii. : 10 ; S. Mark our Lord knew that the disciples
xiv : 18.

and
Ms me Just as

would
meet a man with a pitcher, and that he 
would be the right man for them to fol
low, so He knows all that will hap
pen ’’—as we say—to us every day. 
are startled sometimes by what

S§ • .. ■v!EVCry Elgin Watch is ful,y guaranteed. All jewelers sell them 
Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an illustrated joint history of the locoi 
motive and the watch, sent free upon request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

" seems a thing incredible that He
secrets of theWho knows the

Wevanished years.
Who saw the 

hopes and fears 
Of long-forgotten races, cares for me 
Poor, fleeting creatures of a day are we, 

Born but to perish, 
hears

I■' ’ we call
” singular coincidences ” ; but surely there 
is nothing singular about them, for they 
tit into God's great plan. One of these 
is described at length in the Book of 

very night when Haman 
was plotting to kill Mordecai, the king 
had an attack of insomnia, and in 
to pass the time—or possibly 
of inducing sleep—he commanded that 
the book of records of the Chronicles 
should be read to him.

struggles, triumphs,
fat .

grill -
mùP

—£ •

it. *, ■ 1 L
fl- S-

Can it be He Esther. The

The clamor of our voices, sees 
tears ?

The doubting heart repeats, ' It can
not be.’

our order 
as a meansYOUR MONEY BACK - QUICK

5 Cows and a U. S. made $45.00 month 
7 Cows but no U. s. made >11.QQ month
Hie U. S. makes the difference $34.00 month

Surely It was 
but a providential 

his attention

" Far, far beyond this tiny planet’s not an accidental 
coincidence that 

hear His especially drawn to
path,

Unnumbered constellations 
voice.

was
a service rendered 

him by Mordecai so that when Haman 
arrived, intending to secure the execution 
of the Jew, he found the king determined to 
reward instead of to hang him. If this 
dramatic situation had

And He who rules the universe 
all.

Then let us not with doubting» tempt 
His wrath.

But, trusting in His boundless 
rejoice ;

He also guides the infinitely small.”

Staunton, III. Sept ne Tnn-
one ofhvouryNnrtvf nthsatr°n ^ 2°‘h> I9°3’ 1 bought of yolirîgenl

of $11.00 per month. From the herd in the spring of 1903 I sold two 
of the seven cows and milked the other five, and my
diflWrnrero7VhC ^ 5°ws was $45-00 per month, a 
if f f34 00 m favor of the U. ST Separator.
If necessary I will make affidavit as to this statement.

E. D. Bruce.
get his money back? 

his U. S. in just about 
" users prove the

sees
I:

occurred in a
novel anyone would know it had 
planned, but in real life people are very 
apt to think such a thing is only an

havehIVe„„th709eWTh8trar ^ Probably‘heard o^it'afterwards “thro^h

« ■«"< u..T«r„'-7lrrw.,,.°sh,r ,or h“

solute foreknowledge of this particular 
man s act would not have been recorded 
by two evangelists and 
Holy Scripture for nothing, 
great deal of talk in the 
about

power, been

16F: .7’ h°w 4nick did Mr. Bruce 
Well, the extra profits alone paid for 1 
10 weeks. Many thousands of satisfiedI’ :. enemy to 

streets of the 
often do things work 

gether for the good of those 
put their lives into God’s 
out their own knowledge, 
man ” with the pitcher of

u. S. CREAM SEPARATOR, to-
IWkleh Helds Werld’e Beeerd hr Close gklsualag

is the most profitable separator a farmer can buy. It 
does the best work the longest time with least trouble 
and smallest expense, and it

PAYS FOR ITSELF - QUICK
f?.r_fr”J"',l0*U' No’ 550 F thst ,eU* the re,son, why.

Bellows Falls, Vt.

who have 
hands, with- 
Probably the

present day imagined that his commonplace ' acUo'n 

that day would be the most memorable 
of his life,—the only act in 
that should be remembered for thousands 
0 year8’ as IonS as the world should

IIP'
embalmed in the 

There is a
:A:

ijjs,: U ill the inflexible 
People who have picked 
of scientific information

nature of law.
up a smattering 

dispose of the 
great question of Prayer—prayer which 
nas been an instinct of

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., roili
MPutribnUng Ww>w. throufbont ih. U.IUd SUM, ud Cuud. «*1

his whole life

m
every age and

manity—they ^settle the %£*? * ^ 

saying that everything happens 
ing to ” fixed laws,” and.

last.

Another dramatic coincidence 
described in 2 Kings viii : i-6. 
case the king’s sudden desire

question by 
accord-

is vividly 
In thisE therefore

prayer must be useless; which statement, 
I being absolutely contrary to the ex

perience of millions of 
men in

hadToL?1 the gr6at thiDgS ^^«ha
ft? WHY prepared him—just at the right

tory ’ T't Z- “°!1 don’t ThinklllV^
, as sensible as to say. ” It ®011>cidences are thus minutely explained

sL thro LaW the human e-ve cannot lnsPlred writers for nothing.
“ th “S anything as solid as human 'ft the veil f°r a moment so that we 
flesh therefore the X-ray is useless for ™ay have some idea how carefully God *

us. The interruptions, delays 
appointments and accidents which'
° happen by chance 

nothing real good—the 
or unim-

gr

They
Risk buying unknowns when 
at the same cost you can buy 
the Well-known and Perfectly 

Reliable 1905 Improved

I ’ ■■■;
marvels people should be 
that anything is impossible.

Let us try to remember 
is so small

shy of saying dis-
seem

are intended forthat
as to be trifling 

to God.
Stars and holds them in 
orbits without 
has fashioned

our
souls or 

are all the pleasant 
way. n ia are ,COnstantly coming our 
that God r g 10US thinS to think

pmjtd thr""Sh 1al.'etnheanedternaîeep th6m “

good of ourbodies. Rb 
things whichRaymond portant Then thereHe who made the 

their tremendous
the smallest deviation, 

as carefully the 
no eye of man

just
animalcule, which 
without a microscope. andcan see
great that in His sight ^he ^Uons' ^ 

as a drop of a bucket, 
as the small dust of the 
He did

i t
1 age of theare

and are counted 
balance,” yet 

consider it beneath 
notice to prepare ”
Jonah, and also to 
to teach the

SEWING
when the Lord / a,,i;ellst8 us that
fll the nr dh Jesus Was Prepared to ful-
about ,sPnr0phecy ot 2echariah. 
about 550 years before •
I^mg cometh unto thee ■ 
having salvation ; 
an ass, and 
ass.” He 
disciples to 
calm 
w ould

i8 not
His

a gourd to shelter 
“prepare”

O WOMAN could wish for anything better in lier home than 
the Raymond.” Its ease of operation, quietness, simplicity, 
and wide range of work have been known from one end of 
Canada to the other for over 45 years.

THE CABINET WORK is superb—nothing on the market 
can touch it.

THE MOST PERFECTLY EQUIPPED and up-to-date 
sewing machine made.

QON’T FAIL TO TRY A “ RAYMOND ” once used, 
you will use n<> other.

^jUARANTEED for 10 years by the manufacturers.

RAYMOND MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED,
344 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG.
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The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

body to think that I put the smallest of refuge, and for a covert from storm 
faith in the hundred-nnd-one superstitions and from rain."—Isa. iv. : 5, 6. 
which c ling even to this inatter-of-fact 
century. Faith in the ever-present help " God 
of the laving God is utterly opposed to 
superstitious fear of breaking a looking- 
glass, spilling salt, hearing a dog howl,
" sitting thirteen at table,” etc. The 
servants of the Lord are not at the 
mercy of such things as these, 
ago there was one guiding pillar for the 
whole church, now has been fulfilled the 
prophecy of a special guidance and pro
tection for each home : ” The Lord will 
create upon every dwelling place of 
Mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a 
cloud and smoke by day, and the shining 
of a flaming fire by night : for upon all 
the glory shall be a defence. And there 
shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the 
daytime from the heat, and for a place

*yi
right across my patient, who was 

doing well, but might—as I had been 
warned—have a serious relapse if he 
caught cold ? It was (or had been) very 
hot weather, and I knew nothing of the 
co]d wind that had suddenly sprung up. 
There was absolutely no reason—as far as 
X could see—for visiting the sick-room 
that night, and yet if I had not been 

sad the consequences

room

EPPS’Sholds the key of all unknown. 
And I am glad.

If other hands should hold the key.
Or if He trusted it to me, 

I might be sad.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

;3lLong ” I cannot read His future plan ;
But this I know :

I have the smiling of His face. 
And all the refuge of His grace. 

While here below.

howsent there, 
might have been.

I know this is a subject which must 
be approached with common sense. Faith 
and credulity are sometimes confounded 
with each other; and a reverent following 
of God’s leading, and belief in His every
day providence, may be confounded with 
a superstitious belief in 
presentiments.

vice is only a virtue carried to an 
and I certainly don't want any-

i
■&a

siSE 
■ !COCOA“ Enough ! this covers all my want. 

And so I rest.
For what I cannot. He can see.
And in His care I sure shall be 

Forever blest."

omens and 
It has been said that

every 
excess ; HOVE. The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. Ü'-Æm
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GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS.
DINGWALLArch,'hl"i°. M"=ro?= * STORY 0r THE E1RLY DAY£> ™ «^<0»BRY. âLtol

”*1}“® «.«• By Ralph Connor Rev. C. W. Gordon. o°cfockathe night be-
school and for a fore, gave him un-
whole generation CHAPTER III —The Examination. P 1 e a 8 u V»
” The Section ” re- And handsome h e

d d that period looked in it. All
Fthe standard for comparison in pillar of green, every window had the little girls proclaimed that in 

the following years. Munro had a its frame of green, the old black- their shy, admiring glances, while 
crenius for making his pupils work, board, the occasion of many a heart- the big girls teased and petted and 
Thev threw themselves with enthus- ache to the unmathematical, was threatened to kiss him. Of course 

y jnto ali they undertook—stud- wreathed into loveliness ; the maps, the boys all scorned him and his
and in with their bewildering boundaries, finery, and tried to

capes, bays down,” but Hughie was so unfeign-

LIMITED.twelve

424 MAIN ST. 584

Jewelers. ii

im

Cuff Links. Àiasm
ies, debate nights, games, 
everything the master was the source 
of inspiration.

And now his last

“ take him
rivers and mountains, 
and islands, became for once worlds edly pleased with himself, and moved

so easily and naturally in his grand 
attire, and was so cheery and frank 
and happy, that no one thought of 
calling him “ proud.”

Soon after ten the sleighloads be
lt was a mild win-

ÜOur cuff-link case will enable you 
to reach a decision regarding avresent 
for a gentleman.

examination day of beauty under the magic touch of 
had come, and the whole Section the greenery. On the wall just over 
was stirred with enthusiasm for his desk, the master wrought out in
«-'ST- -nd Tlth g™' “ h,S but^r “ “T\,e"lib

spüt iü** cSnSgTelchlX” Th“ untontaVin ' analo'tag ‘“far® fe,° te*. the .now packed well,

06(16(1 v!hle ^ the examination day evening, the school stood, to the soft, and feathery, like bits of the 
RseH3 dtidee^ it was not mCre so7 eyes oi all familiar with the com- clouds floating white against the 
itselî, ii inaee morning for mon sardidness of its everyday blue sky.

hfinalhpo ish for the morrow’s reci- dress, a picture of artistic loveliness. The sleighs were driven up to the 
a final Polish h by the And after the master’s little speech door with a great flourish and jingle

«Zr fhl lRtle ones were dismissed of thanks for their good work that of bells, and while the master wel- 
master the 1 , thoutrh thev afternoon, and for all their goodness corned the ladies, the fathers and big
and allowed to him. the boys and girls went their brothers drove the horses to the

chan with that strangely unname- shelter of the thick-standing pines,
an and unhitching them, tied them to 

the sleigh-boxes, where, blanketed 
and fed, they remained for the day. 

Within an hour the little school- 
the children

mGOLD LINKS. m..........83.00 to 80.00
..........86.00 to 811.00

In 10k
In 14k.........
In 14k set with diamonds, pearls or
other stones, from 87.50 to 835.00.

GOLD-FILLED.
IIn gold-filled, from 81.00 to 82.50.

:
I Si

.STERLING SILVER.
In sterling silver, from 50c. to 82.50

S Jnever by any
of this permission. Then the master ways
«nH the bhreer boys and girls set able heart-emptiness that brings 
“ work toSeprepare the school lor ,che to the throat but, 
the créât day The boys were told makes happier for the ache,
the great day. drv cedar The examination day was the great
off in sections some to g y school event of the year. It was house was packed,
boughs from th® =Wa“^chf°the iron the social function of the Section crowded tight into the long desks,
fire outside, over which the n Toward this event all the and the visitors on the benches along
sugar-kettle was swung to hea th hool '.{e moved and iLs approach the walls and in the seats of the 
scrubbing water ; others off in ^ attendcd by a deepening excite- big boys and girls. On the platform
the woods for balsam trees f°r ment shared by children and parents were such of the trustees as could

decorations ; others ^ which made a kind of holiday muster up the necessary courage-
feeling in the air. old Peter McRae, who had been a

bers. „.to_ mhe school opened an hour later dominine in the Old Country ;
It was a day of delightful excite- ordinarily, and the children young minister and his wife, and the

ment, but this year there was belo R in their Sunday clothes, school-teacher from the ” Sixteenth,
the excitement a deep, warm feeling feeling stiff and uncomfort- First came the wee tots, who, in
of love and sadness, as both teaCY*e ■ regarding each other with wide-eyed, serious innocence,
and pupils thought °f t?'m5^r<?hp iook’s‘half shy and half contemptu- through their letters and their ”
There was an additional thrill to the realizing' that they were unna- and “cat” combinations and per-
excitement, that the master was o • eacb other’s sight; the girls mutations with great gusto and dis-
be presented with, a gold watch and hajr in marvellous frizzes and tinction. Then they were dismissed
chain, and that this had been kep ghi ri .,cts with new ribbons, to their seats by a series of mental
a dead secret from him. and white aprons over their home- arithmetic questions, sums of vary-

What a day it was ! With wil winsev dresses, carried their ing difficulty being propounded, until
whoops the boys went off for the a y t d Kranclour with an ease and little white-haired, blue-eyed Johnnie
cedar and the evergreens, while the that made the boys secretly Aird, with the single big curl on the
girls, looking very housewifely witn s apparently despise them, top of his head, was left alone,
skirts tucked back and sleeves rolled y unpardonable crime with all ” One and one, Johnnie ?” said the
up, began to sweep and otherwise ^ b jn that country was that master, smiling down at the rosy 
prepare the room for scrubbing. h : proud.” The boy con- face.

The gathering of the evergreens o of .. ghoween off.” was utterly ” Three,” promptly replied John-
was a delightful labor. High up in mned by hjg feliows. Hence, nie, and retired to his seat amid
the balsam-trees the more daring in new clothes or in a the delighted applause of visitors
boys would climb, and then holding - appearance than usual was care- and pupils, and followed by the 
by the swaying top. would swing ™ avoided proud, fond, albeit almost tearful,
themselves far out from the truna Rana]d alwavs hated new clothes, gaze of his mother,
and come crashing through the limDs ,e]t them an intolerable burden, baby, born long after her other
into the deep, soft snoW’ br.11 He did not mind his new homespun, babies had grown up into sturdy
half the tree with them. What îaras ade ,lannei check shirt of youth, and all the dearer for that,
they had ! What chasing of ixed red and white, but the heavy Then up through the readers,
along their beaten runways ! "nal ful]ed-cloth suit made by his Aunt the Fifth was reached, the examina-
fierce and happy snow fights ! aau Kjrstv felt jjke a suit of mail. He tion progressed, each class being
then, the triumph of their return, ^ hpavi]v in it and felt nueer, handed over to the charge of a
laden with their evergreen tropmes, d knew that he looked as he felt, visitor, who forthwith went upon 

the big fire blazing under tne ]t was that he was in no examination as truly as did the
and the water boil- ^ mood_ and was on the alert 

for any indication oi let it,\ at his

We do not-tiesitate to guarantee 
link leaving our stores forevery

quality and strength. ; •'fa
Send for Catalogue.
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till

to find
great iron kettle, 
ing, and the girls well
RCThen’n while the girls scrubbed first
the benches and desks, anc as

washed the

class.
“ Fifth class !” In due order the 

class marched up to the chalk line 
^Hughie on the contrary, like the on the floor in front of the master’s 

iris delighted in new clothes. His desk, and stood waiting, 
n'w" black suit made down from one The readme lesson was Fitz-Greene 
of his father’s with infinite planning Halleck’s ” Marco Bozzaris,” a se

en Si

- fflkall, the floors, the boys 
windows and put up 
decorations.

the evergreen 
had itsEvery corner Af.
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Telegraph Operators, Agents,'i rai uispaicuers 
—*ô0toll50. A Kailwav School Y Railwav 
M en. Official for the big Unes of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions certain. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

St. Paul, Minn.629 Ryan Building,
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The Angle Lamp
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THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS
Proved from experience. Easily 
managed. The liest coal-oil 
lamp. The cheapest. Burns 
less oil. (lives best light. Non- 53 
explosive.
When turned low, no often- RL"6 
sive odor. Suitable for Home, ^ 
Store or Church. Write to ^

No under shadow.

hilton-gibson company
Box 391, WINNIPEG, MAN.

For illustrated catalogue, etc.
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Sip./
considerable dramatic of the master, sat Jimmie Cameron, 

somewhat Don’s youngest brother.
The master

lection of
power, and calling for a 
spirited rendering, 
would not have chosen this lesson, chief, and ever ready to go off into 
but he had laid down the rule that fits of laughter, which he managed 
there was to be no special drilling to check only by grabbing tight hold 
of the pupils for an exhibition, but of his nose. Just now he was busy 
that the school should be seen doing pulling at the strings of Betsy Dan’s 
its every-day work ; and in the read- apron with one hand, while with the 
ing, the lessons for the previous days other he was hanging onto his nose, 
were to be those of the examination and swaying in paroxysms of 
day. By an evil fortune, the read- laughter, 
ing for the day was the dramatic Very red in the face, Betsy Dan 
“ Marco Bozzaris.” The master began her verse.
shivered inwardly as he thought of “At midnight in the forest shades, 
the possibility of Thomas Finch, Bozzaris—
with his stolidly monotonous voice, 
being called upon to read the thrill
ing lines recording the panic-stricken 
death-cry of the Turk : “ To arms !
They come ! The Greek !
Greek !” But Thomas, by careful 
plodding, had climbed to fourth 
place, and the danger lay in the 
third verse.

Jimmie
was always on the alert for mis-!

|

efcÛÎ
Sif;

Wfh' '

I * Pause, while Betsy Dan clutched 
behind her.

” —Bozzaris ranged—”
(" Tchik ! tchik !”) a snicker from 

The Jimmie in the rear.
”—his Suliote band.

True as the steel of—”
(“ im-im,”) Betsy Dan struggles 

with her giggles.
" Elizabeth !” The master’s voice 

is stern and sharp.
Betsy Dan bridles up, while Jimmie 

is momentarily sobered by the mas
ter’s tone.

?-• ■

Hi!
pr-
w-

■: V-

“ Will you take this class, Mr. Mc
Rae ?” said the master, handing him 
the book. He knew that the dom
inie was not interested in the art of 
reading beyond the point of correct 
pronunciation, and hence he hoped 
the class might get off easily. The 
dominie took the book reluctantly. 
What he desired was the ” arith
metic ” class, and did not care to 
be " put off ” with mere reading.

” Well, Ranald, let. us hear you,” 
he rather growled. Ranald went at 
his work with quiet confidence ; he 
knew all the words.

m
“ True as the steel of their tried 

blades,
Heroes in heart and hand.
There had the Persians’ thousands 

stood—”

i? '

(“ Tchik ! tchik ! tchik,) a long
snicker from Jimmie, whose nose can
not be kept quite in control, 
becoming too much for poor Betsy 
Dan, whose lips begin to twitch.

” There—”

I It is

I* " Page 187, Marco Bozzaris. (" im - im, thit-tit-tit,”)
At midnight in his guarded tent, Dan is making mighty efforts to hold 
The Turk lay dreaming of the her giggles, 

hour
When Greece, her knee in sup- 

pliance bent,
Should tremble at his power.

An so on steadily to the end of 
his verse.

“ Next !”

Betsy

“—had the glad earth (tchik !) 
drunk their blood,

On old Pl-a-a-t-t-e-a-’s day.”
Whack ! whack !
” Elizabeth Campbell !” The mas

ter’s tone was quite terrible.
“ I don’t care ! He won’t leave 

1 he next was Betsy Dan, ’ the me alone. He’s just-just (sob) pu-
aughter of Dan Campbell, of pulling at me (sob) all the time ”
The Island.” Now, Betsy Dan By this time Betsy’s apron was up 

was very red in hair and face, very to her eyes, and her sobs were quite 
shy and very nervous, and always tempestuous.
on the point of giggles. It was a ” James, stand up !” Jimmie slow-
trial to her to read on ordinary ly rose, red with laughter, and
days, but to-day it was almost more ered with confusion.
than she could bear. To make mat- " I-I-I di-dn’t
ters worse, sitting immediately be- protested.
hind her, and sheltered from the

Si

C
Canadian Correspondence CollegeII
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iff WHAT WE CLAIM AND THE PROOFS*. cov-
II:

■I THOROUGHNESS. — Our students are
not hurried.Whether it takes 3 months 
or a whole year—or even more—to com
plete any course, we see you through and
the cost Is the same.

INTERESTING STUDY COURSES.
Our courses are so arranged as to be both
interesting and educational. A course
of study with us is a pleasure to the 
student.
Canadian teachers is at your disposal.

I take pleasure in recommending your 
course for Chartered Accountancy. I suc
ceeded in passing the recent Intermediate 
Examination for Chartered Accountants, 
which success I owe to your course.”

F. BOWMAN, Waterloo, Ont.

I have nearly completed the course in 
Part I. Senior leaving, and see no reason why 
a person should not do as well with it as in 
any High School. In fact. I like the work 
much better than my Collegiate Institute 
course.”
1/4/05. (Sgd.) A. E. MADILL, Carlisle, Ont.

"My course in General Agriculture lias been 
worth more than $100 to me already.”
15/1/03. (Sgd.) J. WILSON, Caledon East, Ont.

RS ' I.life* touch her !” he

(To be continued.)eye*
10/8/05.

« %ILbRp3
faCORNE

rf?,i7

m
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Vi tnj7»£ feyThe knowledge of the best
vis®

PR ACT IC ABILITY.—While Theory 
must enter largely into any course of study, 
our courses are so arranged as to be
thoroughly practical. You can earn 
while you learn.

SATISFACTION TO STUDENTS.
Our aim is to satisfy. Every care is 
taken to make our study-courses clear. 
Individual training is one of the strong 
features of the C. C. C.

Only a Boy.“ The course is thoroughly comprehensive 
and practical.” green apples went rolling over the dirty

car.(Sgd.) ERNEST FRIGG, There’s a niche for you in the world, my 
boy,

A corner for you to fill ;
And it waits to-day 
Along life’s way.

For the boy with a frank “ I will ! ” 
So, lad, be true ;
The world wants 

In the corner that

■ '■ 1/12/04. Meaford, Ont, 1 hat's bad," the man said, heartily, 
but he didn t offer to help pick them 

“ Never mind,"

“ I am taking two courses by correspond
ence with your college, and as 1 have made 
considerable progress with my first course, it 
gives me pleasure to state that I am well 
satisfied.”

up.

p said lien,
accidents will happen, especially when 

they don’t give us more elbow room than 
this.

cheerily ;

(Sgd.) A. C. ABBOTT.g§§|I
It

i •2 /3/05.
“ The course costs only a nominal sum with 

the expense of living in town and attending 
a Collegiate Institute. In short, the course 
is highly satisfactory. The stall of the C.C.C. 
is giving their students extra good value.”

Hudson Heights, Que. It’s
basket ; they are eggs. I’m afraid they 
wouldn’t pick up quite so easily.”

It wasn’t three minutes after that that 
a finely-dressed lady, complaining of the 
crowd and the tiresomeness of having 
one s dress sat on, moved away from her 
next neighbor with such a jerk that she 

cross at the idea of came

lucky it wasn’t the other
you
you may fill.LOW COST OF TUITION.—Home

study means no heavy board and college 
expenses. You mail your papers for cor
rection and they are returned without 
delay, enahlingyou to progress quickly.

(Sgd.) \V. L. DIXON, Teacher, Ben Martyn set down a basket on the 
slippery sidewalk and signalled the 
which was 
The driver looked 
stopping again.

This is the third time I have had to 
stop the car since I started up the hill,” 
he said, in a grumbling tone.

Ben looked sympathetic.
” It is too bad,” 

thought 
hut
ward.”

There was

7/2/05. Dromore, Ont.
car,

dragging slowly up a hill.
Cut out and mail this Coupon :m

:
■

with 
basket, and

her elbow: against den's
out rolled a small package 

and an egg ; and of all places for 
to fall, it— — 

J
1 CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE an egg

went plump into the finely- 
dressed lady’s lap. Of course, it broke- 

eggs always do when 
then what a time there 
was red

Limited
161 BAY STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

Gentlemen : Please send me full particulars as to how I van qualify for the position marked 
” X ” iu the list below, or written on tuu extra line at bottom.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 
. COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 

BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
GENERAL AGRICULTURE 
STOCK JUDGING 
POULTRY RAISING 
CHEMISTRY 
COMMERCIAL FRENCH 
CIVIL SERVICE i Cauatln )

. .JOURNALISM 
To Tcucli' i - . \\ •

k i.

hr

they shouldn’t— 
was !

I he said ; ” if I had 
so far, I could have Ben’s face

away up into his hair with 
iow and mortification ; 
and

waited ;
my thoughts always come after-

. . . LIBRARY SCIENCE 
. . HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

NATtJRE STUDY 
..SPECIAL ENGLISH 

...PUBLIC SCHOOL COURSE 
. HIGH SCHOOL COURSE 

...MATRICULATION (Sr. ancl Jr.) 
..ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
. MECHANICAL DRAWING 

INSURANCE 
... ADVERTISING

prepare you for any examination in any Province uf I lie Dominion, 
i. for information.

eor-
he made as many 

as though he
■ ■

*

as humble apologies 
had ruined the lady for life.

“ Th(-y Ought not 
to ride

one vacant seat, and no 
room for basket or bundles. Ben took 
the seul ; but at the top of the hill the 
car stopped again, and a feeble old lady 
in a calico dress came in. Ben jumped

to allow such people 
on the cars.” she said angrily, 

exceedingly humble 
I think they ought 

wagon run to accom- 
people who are Inclined to 

°'ars into walking storss.” 
en looked interested in the idea, 
rt Would he a good thing.” he said, 

w oiu er why they don’t run a special 
u. working fellows in the 

; it really is 
baskets and bundles 
but

si I :>S

, ! m
in answer to an 
sentence from Ben. 
to have a market 
modate the 
turn the street

f)
to his feet. 

‘4 Take my seat, he said, cheerily, as 
was a great pleasure to 

Ike woman took it, and she forgot to 
"l,'mk hl“I hut I know she was grateful 

Kverybody was out that morning, and 
rybody wanted to ride in (hut 

i hey kept crowding in 
against Ben 
basket

if it
Est ru I, in: st.i nd.

|
Name

Address
car ;

* ‘ne man jostled
knocked Thi- 

m»,

vur for
morn* 

our
in everybody's way;

to help It. still.
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The "Oxford Chancellor 
Range, though built with 
durability and strength as 
the primary objects, is very 
handsome in appearance. 
The ornamentation is very 
plain and solid so that it is 
easily kept clean. The top 
edges and door frames are 
nickel-plated.

7

Oxford
Chancellor

Range
Handsome nickel ornamentation on the fire and oven- 

door adds to the attractive appearance of the range.
With all its beauty of design, its greatest recommenda

tion is its efficiency as a baker and roaster and its durability.
We would like to send you some of our booklets which 

tell the whole story. Drop us a post card, and we’ll send 
them along with the address of the nearest dealer who can 
show you the range.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited
155 Lombard St., Winnipeg 

CalgaryToronto Montreal Vancouver
618
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si1707THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. :NOVEMBER 22, 1905.

» Farmer's Boot" What do you want to do ? "
" [ want to be a clerk in a store, not 

a boy to do things when there is some 
but a boy who has 

regular work and regular hours.”
not regularly em-

Heart Trouble I'm not generally so careless as this. 
I'm just as sorry as I can he.”

The lady did not choose to say another 
word.

More people began to have accidents. 
A little girl lost two of her pennies, 

The heart itself has no power no self-control. I which were to pay for her ride, down in
‘hat wretched hole in the floor where 

th isand times a day this delicate nerve must | pennies and ear tickets are so fond of 
‘“"t the heart to expand and contract.

This nerve is only one of the branches of the I for a minute, and then began to rub her 
sympathetic, or Inside, nerve system.

E®®L branch of this system is so closely allied e> es- 
ith the others that weakness or irregularity at Hen didn’t see the falling cents ; he v;ns 

anv point is apt to spread. Heart trouble fre- I busy trying to tie with one hand a paper
a LiiYv nrises from Stomach trouble through ... __ .Empathy and Kidney trouble may also follow, of sugar into a more secure package , 
For each of these organs is operated by a branch I but he looked up in time to see the tears 
of these same sympathetic nerves the inside I jn ber eyes, and enquine into it. Then he 
NERVES. I bad a hard time shifting baskets and
bÙtniittlêru8e^‘toeattein|tttTdocdor,,tiiehc'.rgaii it- bundles from one arm to the other, and 

self—the most permanent relief lies in restoring I finding his way to his pocketbook, from 
Inside Nerves. Dr. Slioop regards these wbich he drew out two bright pennies.

The'remedy—known^'y'idiysichvnsatid druggists I "Here,” he said. ” pennies are nice 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restorative—is the I things ; I’d like to have a billion of 
result of years of endeavor along this very line I (_hem ; but I never think they are worth 
it floes not dose the organ to deaden the pain— I 
hut it aims to go at oncte to the nerve—the inside crying 
nerve—the power nerve—and builds it up, and I slipped down a hole.
strengthens it and makes it well. I be found that will take their places.”

Every heart sufferer may have Dr. Shoop’s And the litt]e girl’s tears didn’t fall.
it°younwme Active the‘"Health Token," an'in A gentleman with a file of bills stick-
tended passport to good health. | ing out of one pocket and a bank

book out of the other, who had occupied 
a seat near Ben all the way, now leaned

J

GUARANTEED.

Solid leather heel stiffeners, 
soles and heels.

1to be done.thin i
’ ’ Then 

ployed ? ”
” No, sir ; only when they happen to 

have something for me to do, and don t 
happen to send anybody else who hap
pens to be going that way.”

” Have you any spare time in the city 

this morning ? ”
” Yes, sir ; I have just one errand to 

do, and then I must wait for the next

you are

PRICE
*2.75falling. She looked for them hopelessly

If your merchant does 
not handle this boot, 
write to—

E. T. Blaquier
Box 683, 

Brandon, Man.
car up."

“ Well, sir ; you may 
dress and I will have a little further talk 

about some important busi-

GmVtrsv 
Mont j 
XTUAt 
SoYvA

call at that ad- ■with you 
ness."

And the great merchant handed him the 
business card of the largest firm in the 

And as he left the car and walked

*\v

the

city.
down town with his nephew, he said :

” I’ve found the boy at last that I have
I have

—SX:*
■

for, especially after they have 
There are more to ; : 4 ■ m

been hunting after for two years, 
discovered after this morning’s ride that 

kind-hearted, re-he is quick-motioned, 
spectful, good-natured, patient, thought
ful, and can keep his temper under great 
provocation ; and. In my opinion, a boy 
that can do that is apt to be 
scientious and trustworthy.”

But even to this day it is a marvel to 
Ben. Martyn and to the boys who envy 
his “ streak of luck ” how he came to be 
a favorite clerk in a store where they 
pay higher wages, and are more careful 

and all that sort of

We make all kinds for men, women 
boys and girls. NO SHODDY.

Silk Remnants Ü
Book 1 oil Dispepsia.
Book 2 on the Heart.
Book 3 on the Kidneys. | forward and touched his arm. 
Book 4 for Women.
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism. I business ?

For the free book 
” Health

con-
the

Token ’’ you must ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Box 
52, Racine, Wis. State 
which book you want.

” Young man, what is your name and
FOR FANCY WORK, ETC.,

“ My name is Benjamin S. Martyn, sir, 
and I am Mr. T. G. Lewis’ errand boy at 2 CENTS A PACKAGE -111Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative.
the country store.”

” Do you like the work ?”
•• No sir : not so well as some things thing, than any other store in the great 

think of. but a great deal better city ; but the senior partner and you and
I know ; only, you mustn’t tell Ben.—

referencesabout
A

WmI can
than I like doing nothing this cold wtn-

mSelected.1er.”
■ m3£

' J
14Prepared in botli Liquid and Tablet form, for 

sale at forty thousand drug stores. Mild cases 
are often reached by a single Package. $3

, ja TràJjjedJfwô rll
tT'T

A cloth folded oblong insidewise.
this will make it very much easier to 

Let the child sleep in its own kecp the child clean, not by lessening 
crib It can be taken out and held the washing, but the labor expended 
in the arms to be fed, until it can in doing it. The diaper should be 
take the bottle itself, and should be pinned across the abdomen 
watched while taking it in any case, arQund the legs. If the child walks, 

the mother should not have it jt should be pinned at the back to a
waist, and the stockings pinned to 
the diaper at the knees. In this 

complete pair of little pants
and

More About Babies. Having a large stock, we will reduce our price 
to remove them All new, bright pieces, cornera, 
squares, etc. Good size. Most beautiful désigna. 
15 choice pieces in each package, also velvet and 
satin squares extra. 1 package 2 cents, 3 pack
ages 5 cents. 12 packages for 15 cents, 100 pack
ages for $1, postpaid. Address—

:

Miand mTHE EXCELLO COMPANY.
East Orange, New Jerseyhut

to sleep with her.
An excellent thing for chafing, in 

îer “ wSm t“bto!nUS «Hording warmth.

irkS h«d ss,t. ^ tsswssss: r.
sva.sk-jsas ssrrfffs

purpose, and then put to soak in 
°UWhen the baby cries, attend to it cold water or suds until it is con- 

. tv0 not let it grow to un- venient to wash them. This should
Herstand that ft must ’ yell ” before be done with a mild soap, and they 
T c™ Ïï lki. whatever is should be very thoroughly rtnsed^ 

JZr it5 uncomfortable. It is not Wet diapers should not be dried and 
necessary o walk with it, and it is put on again, without being at least 
k a frTr th habv to be jogged, tossed well rinsed in clean water.

tha air and so on It makes It is an old-fashioned idea, and a
{.hem nervous. It is all right and good one, to make children wear

f“fr the child to be talked to laced shoes cut the same on both
g a nlaved with but this per- sides, and to change the feet aboutArmani should fot be boisterous or daily. It prevents the ugly deform- 
ronTinuous He should learn also to ity of the great-toe joint, which is 

hp uuiet Never rouse so common amongst grown-up people, 
ae«f=èhi,“ Chid to exhibit it to « ,„d thus also prevent, bunions,
a sieep k visitors be allowed which are nothing more or less than

0,1 , 11 irlenh' H?e him Anyone who is the enlargement of the lubricating
Have You Seen the Handsome Catalogue oH to haad heine allowed to do sack of that joint. People owe so

11 offended at not t>emg ^ & baby much to the care they receive in
childhood.

Children should be compelled to

Steed man s x: yp«.»
But a Positive Cure.

That you may be as
sured of the merits of 
this wonderful medical 
triumph, I will send ten 
days’ trial treatment 

Address, with

SOOTHING ■Si

Powders | free.
—----------------------- stamp,
MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. mo

wmRelieve FEVERISH HEAT. 
Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 
during the period of

Portrait of tho Late Bishop Baldwin
11x15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion ; 
price for the two.25o.; 6 sets, one address, 
$1.00; cash with order. om

m
TEETHING. assis

-ilPlease observe the EE in STEED MAN.

The London Printing and Lithographing Co.WALWORTH,
LONDON. ONTARIO.EESURREY,

ENGLAND.EE %" Ma,” said the little boy, rushing in
door 
Says

the kitchen, “ Mrs. 
wants to borrow your flatirons, 
she wants to throw them at a cat.”

" The nerve of It,” replied his mother. 
" But that ain’t the worst of it, ma.”

Prune next

" What else.”
“It is our cat that she wants to throw 

them at.”

things that are 
is very foolish indeed.

Babies always 
off, if they can, 
awake, and it

but their feet 
A very

kick the bedclothes 
while they lie in bed eat cleanly and daintily at table. If 
is good for them to they are taught rightly from the be- 

must be kept ginning, there is no great difficulty, 
convenient and and bad habits in this respect have a 
therefore, is a real and far-reaching influence on the 

long and with child’s character, whose effects are 
hard to shake off afterwards.

akick,
warm also, 
serviceable garment, 
flannel slip, made very 
a running string at

is drawn up tight so

"m
mIf not, you are not yet familiar with the 

work being done in Canada’s Greatest Com
mercial School.370 students placed last year.

HOME COURSES IN BOOKKEEPING. 
SHORTHAND or PEN M ANSHi*'
for those who cannot attend at Chatham.

If you wish the home training, writ 
catalogue E. If you wish to attend at 
Chatham, write for catalogue r .

Mention this paper when you 
dressing :

Inthe bottom.
that the taking its food, the child learns the 

in „ large flannel bag, first lessons in self-control and re-

ESktt=;5S= ~~i.fi 5™=
just out of rta however. The mother must never al

low herself to fail in any matter per- 
the taining to the child, for he will sure

st be placed ly develop along the line of her own 
habits with regard to him.

Wetting the bed is a habit that the 
child is not often to be blamed for.

This

:

I
write, ad- in addition.

The baby’s pillow 
and flat, and reach 
shoulders a little, and

the head in such a way

should be small 
underCanadaDBu8°inêssHC^llegf,CChatham J

as to
under
raise it at an angle.

Make diapers
they are square 
(straight), and of four

refolded three-corner-
SSmwTELEGRAPHY Book-keeping. I en in an 

ship, .sh iriliand. I y lie 
writing, anil all business 

subjects thoroughly taught. rite for par
b'us'iTkSrvOLLFSoV, cor.

Portage Ave. and Fort fc>t„ Winnipeg.

large and long, so .
when folded There is usually some weakness re

thick- quiring the attention of the physi- 
Never whip a child for this.
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It is perfectly useless to do so 
way.
ing him at reasonable intervals, in 
time to prevent accidents.If you ever Cook 

you need the Blue 
Ribbon Cook Book

IT IS A REAL HELP.

they can put it into plain language. \ 
knowledge of vulgar and decimal frac
tions is the least that will do In arith
metic, and a nurse in training finds 
a smattering of Latin of great assist
ance, although that is not indispensable. 
A nurse needs culture as well as school 
education, which is only the 
that end.

any-
Rather make a point of rous-

even
A. G. OWEN.

Blanche.—My advice to Blanche is that 
she write to some of the leading hospi
tals, find out what their educational re
quirements are, and then proceed to qual
ify herself. If she really wants to be a 
nurse, and feels that she has the ability 
to become a good one, it will be worth 
while to make a great effort to 
the hospital training. She will need that 
amount of education which will enable 
her to take notes on lectures intelligently 
and quickly, and to express herself clear
ly, for people do not really know the 
answer to any practical question unless

means to 
There is a large and honor

able field for untrained nurses, so long 
as they do not allow themselves to take 
responsibilities for which they are 
competent, and carry out the doctor’s 
orders faithfully and strictly, according 
to his directions, irrespective of tlieir 
ideas.

not

secure

own
But it seems to me that if i 

were Blanche I should want to take the 
hospital training, and should make a 
business of acquiring that education in 
which she is deficient.

It is not a mere collection of recipes ; neither is 
it an unwieldy mass of matter that few women 
would have time to read.

It is a clearly-printed book of handy size, telling 
briefly and simply just what to do, and what to avoid 
to obtain the best results ; how to get most nourish
ment from foods ; how to combine and serve them 
attractively. Everything is so conveniently arrang
ed and indexed that any information desired may be 
easily found. The parts telling about Cooking for 
Invalids and Chafing-dish Cookery would alone 
make this book a necessity in every home, and all 
other parts are equally good.

Prepared especially for everyday use in Western Homes.

A. G. OWEN.

,

>

Now stir the fire, and close the shut
ters fast. round which the children can study or 

Read aloud, listen to theplay games, 
wonderful things that happened at school 
to-day, and have a little music before 
the “ kiddies’ ’* bedtime.

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa
round,

us welcome peaceful evening in.”So let
Then, when

they are safely tucked in, finish 
bit of sewing, while husband reads the 
Home Magazine section of the " Farm
er’s Advocate ” to you.

An evening like that is not an Impos
sibility, is it ?

That picture of Cowper’s had up yourvery lit
tle attraction for us during this past 
summer, with its long, light, 
ings; but now, when night falls 
and when the air outside is cold 
damp, the prospect of following 
poet’s suggestion is a highly pleasurable 
one.

Most of the recipes are simple and economical, 
and although a number of more elaborate ones suitable 
for special occasions are included, all the ingredients 
mentioned may be procured without difficulty. The cream 
of the old favorite recipes 
good new ones.

warm even- 
early, 

and 
the

And thereby you will be 
making your house a home, instead of a 
place in which to eat and sleep ;fMWïn included with many equallyare

Let us gather round the Ingle 
Nook in imagination, even if literally our 
hearthstones are miles and miles apart.

peaceful evening
duly settled, and all the Chatterers 
snuggled up into their favorite chairs, 
tell us what

The cook’s convenience has been kept in mind through
out. Ingredients are given by measure, the cup being 
the standard, instead of by weight, as many housekeepers 
have not accurate scales. The time needed to cook 
different dishes is given. A number of useful tables, 
and other valuable general information, will be found in 
the first ten pages. In such recipes as those for cakes, 
puddings, etc., the ingredients are so arranged as to 
appear at a glance, without needing to handle the book 
while the hands are in the dough.

Clearly printed on heavy paper, about 5x7* ins., and well bound in white oil
cloth, so easily kept clean.

" And the night shall be filled with music, 
And the cares that infest the day 
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs, 
And as silently steal away.”

And now, when has
are

Cmmeit DAME DURDEN.you are each going to do 
your evenings at home this winter, 

is stirred, the curtains 
drawn, and you have leisure to 
the sofa

with
after the fire Starlight’s Request Granted.

occupy
or the comfortable armchair 

turned round to the cheery firelight. 
First, where will

Dear Dame Durden,—I have been reading 
the letters in the Ingle Nook Chats, and 
enjoyed them very much, 
light’s request for a good recipe for head
cheese, so I will send

I noticed Star-you spend those long 
you, in theevenings ? 

kitchen.
Not, I beg of

It saves trouble, you say, for 
it is already warm, and staying there 
saves

FREE for 40 Blue Ribbon Coupons, or 20 Coupons and 20c 
in stamps. Postage 5c.

Now ready, but from present appearances, the edition will soon 
be gone. To avoid delay, kindly send for it as soon as possible.

Cash price 40c. and 5c. postage.

I alsoyou ono.
send a recipe for salmon l.eadcheese.

Headcheese. I ake a shank of beef with 
some meat on it.the tidying up of another 

And so, lest the sitting-room should lose 
its air of chill propriety and unhomelike 
tidiness, the family will remain 
kitchen until bedtime.
You, the homemaker, have been in that 
room the greater part of the day ; get
ting meals, washing dishes.

room.
Have the bone well 

broken ; wash carefully to remove bits of 
bone ; cover with cold water ; watch when 
the boiling begins, and take off the 
that rises.

in the 
Don’t do it. scum

Stew five or six hours, till 
the muscles are dissolved ; 
meat small with a fork, put in a crock, 
boil the gravy till in cooling it will 
to a stiff jelly, 
other seasoning, and pour it hot on the 
meat ; stir together, and set aside 
night, when it will cut into handsome 
mottled slices for breakfast 

Salmon Headcheese.—One can 
mon, 3 eggs, 6 rolled biscuits, 1 pint of 
milk; salt and pepper to taste : bake.

Hoping this will not find its 
the waster-paper basket.

BLUE RIBBON, DEPT. F.A., WINNIPEG. break the
scrubbing,

ironing, churning, and half a dozen other 
duties have held you there all day, and 
now you need a change, 
enough of it for one day when darkness 
falls, and a little journey to the 
room will freshen and rest

turn
Add salt, and, if liked.

I Here are Some of the Things
YOU WANT TO BUY THIS FALL.

OUR GOODS ARE RIGHT

You have had
over

next
Your

a;- or supper.
of sal-

yon.
husband will like sitting there, too. 
paid for and probably helped to 
the furnishings you awanged so tastily 
in that room, and should have

SO ARE OUR PRICES. He
choose

I Airmotors for pumping or power. — Sizes ; 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 feet.
New Style Stickney Horizontal Gasoline Engines, the 

latest and best, stationary and portable, gravity or 
pump feed. Sizes : 24, 4*. 6, 9, 12, 15 and 25 H I' 

Grain Grinders.—Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 inch plates. 
Steel and Wood Saw Frames -and Saws.—Sizes 24, 20 

28 and 30 inch.
B. Bell & Sons’
Horse Powers,
Tread Powers.
Feed Cutters,
Hoot Pulpe rs.
Empire Cream 

Separators.
1‘limps, all styles.
'Ci! ks, wood

or steel.

way to 
DOLLY.

a chance 
roomsenjoy them.hi These shut-up

that are only opened for company are
1 he abomination of desolation in 
homes. Recipes.so many 

youMake use of them yourselves; 
bought and paid for them, and can ap
preciate and enjoy them 
will

Short
flour,

Bread. — One pound of the best 
i pound butter, f pound 

Mix the flour and
siftedas no company 

to do.ever take the trouble 
will be good for the children 
they live continually in the kitchen 
will develop kitchen

^ sugar. sugar together
jf a hoard, then work into it the

they tcr’ knca(ling well with the hands.
There is

on but-too
When

well kneaded shape into three-cornered 
cakes, and pinch their edges. Ihick 
the top with a fork

fij«g manners.
[BîRRift] less incentive to he tidy, to he careful, 

10 put away one’s books nr playthings, 
for it is only ( he kitchen 
matter. ’’

over
or skewer, and lay 

Place in 
oven for

some strips of candied peel, 
a buttered pan, bake in a slow 
about three-quarters of an l.our, 
they are a pale brown.' 
stand a moment

and doesn't
Tbe.t will take a pride in the

there will he part 
lion which is fourni 
school s ami wh ic h is 
business ,.f living 

1 lave 
couch. 
covered

room, the habits developed 
of that

« ' until 
Allow them toV ' great educa- 

lutside of Looks and or two after leaving the 
before being taken from the 

Rolls. —
ovens'> necessary to the pan.

°ne Pound of good flour, 2 
ensy vhairs, not too fine • a 1 a,)lesP»ons butter, 2 teaspoons baking

powder, 1
I • ' catalogues and prices.\Yi; v n->

with
rush

comfort able 
and

cup milk, 1 teaspoon salt, 
or liub the b,ltter finely into the flour, to
to ",lith the salt an<l baking powder has 

bee,, added; make into a light dough with 
the milk. Make up into twists or rings; 
brush the tops with milk; 
quick oven from 15 to 20 minutes.

omis mm i 1NE AND PUMP COq Ltd. hut plainly-
-ons ; the organ

enough•x ( 11 ; aft* for tunate
Especially, have■ TAME 1 TREET, WINNIPEG. , , plenty of

,‘"'ar hKht- but well-shaded- 
dark shades

- i e 1 t
and

are better than the 
five-cent

bake in a

HENMANSHIP. . v .-.. ...... .
butine» subject, thorn,ihO’1 iiiYu • ''"I"'1- is Possible
for particulars, ('atalomvs f* stand heside
WINNIPEG liPSINK.sS mil; . hold the .*,>I ■ cor. Portage Ave. and Fort Si., w ; s , > Vt ' Tn° ,azuP

thing.

One of thoseP. paper 
f crinkledI »-*•) o

I»» 11t in Liu).;

:i , »■ iaterr- i.•
t ev.-ryoije. 

•«.ml
»
?

A They had not met inI some years, and 
' Odd her that she had grown as plump as 

d Partridge; at which she cried. ” Oh, 
you are making gam. of me ! ”

.. ■- \ menu which u m
ami a 

* larger ■ «hi# vrell lighted,
t is & goode* n i i

0k
now

m b ■ *Mlà S 4a
, Y?.yk'klS
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Lost, Strayed, Impounded.

WATSON’S SLEIGHS. Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 
and estray stock in Western Canada. In addi
tion to notices otherwise received, it includes the 
official list of such animals reported to the Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments.

This departments for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice 
not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five 
lines will be charged two cents per word for each 
additional word, payable in advance.

I
HH

L
:1p
Mf

ROST.

GLADSTONE.—Twenty-five dollars re
ward for horses returned to Gladstone, 
or $10 for information of their recovery. 
One hay horse, with white feet ; one 
light bay, slightly reached back, ; one bay 
horse, with white spot on nose, brown 
stripe down back, branded half circle, 
bar. E, with bar under.

;'y% ■v.rf^glT^fcwÂT sobrg) J IDÉAL ""

Truss Bench—can’t break. 

Better material.
Heavier ironed.

Bést finished and Best seller.

Guaranteed to draw lighter and keep the road than any other factory sleigh.

'll
.

Gvo. Weaver.

STONEWALL, Man.—Five dollars re
ward for information leading to the re
covery of a small bay mare, six years 
old, white hind legs, white on face mixed 
with red. wearing leather halter, mane 
dressed short when left, 
the premises of the undersigned on July 
27th.

'■1Strayed from
m

IJohn Oughton.
CROSSFIELD. Alta.—A gray gelding, 

six years old, branded L, with half circle 
over, on the oil shoulder. Dingle, Box 
649, Calgary.

ÏJS

K,! 1:811
AYR, Ontario. WINNIPEG, Manitoba. PERFECTLY GOOD.

*The llrowas’ ash-can was often the re
ceptacle of more things than ashes, 
was no uncommon thing for Nora, the 
maid, to find a knife or a fork or some 
other rather valuable article in it when 
she dumped the ashes in the alley. What
ever it was, she always brought it to 
Mrs. Brown, with the remark that here 
was such and such a thing that was per
fectly good and that she had found it in 
the ash-barrel. Tommy, who was present 

of these occasions, saw that his

It

’

'll
-m

one one
mother gave Mary a pecuniary reward, so 
he decided to try his hand, 
maged around in the can until he found 

He ran off to his mother.

He rum -Is

something, 
who was entertaining callers, with it.

“ Oh mamma,” he cried, '* look at this 
perfectly good cat I found in the ash-

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising. , . ,

TERMS.—One cent per word each Insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No
advertisement Inserted for less than 85 cents.____
TBARM WANTED—Wish to buy good farm in 
A' wheat-growing section of Canada. Soil must 
be first-class. Give description and lowest cash 
price. Address P.O. Box 660. St. Paul, Minn. _ 
TT’OR SALE—Good mixed farm (one section), 
T about 300 acres broken ; good buildings; 
wood and water ; 7 miles south-east Cypress 
River, Man. Address E. B„ care Farmer's Ad
vocate, Winnipeg. _________________________ _____

can ! ”

1 
” "if

fg
:■

A Massachusetts man met a negro who 
had recently worked for him, and into 
whose family a girl baby had come short
ly before.

' What have you named her ? ” asked 
Mr. Green, on being told by the father
of the addition to his family.

” Dot's what we can’t 'cide on.” was 
” I wants her name Clarathe reply, 

and my old woman wants It Nettie.”
” Well, then,” suggested Mr. Green, 

■■ why don’t you call her Clarinet ? "
Marse Green,” said the

m
. -"I

■i **
TT’OR SALE—Three xcellent heavy black 
JD loam wheat farm large improvements, 
good comfortable buildings, half mile from rail-
v ay ; easy terms. H. A. Scarth, Virden. Man._
ITtOR HALE—One hundred young canaries, 
T singers, $3 to 84 each ; homer pigeons, 

75c.; jacobins, $1.50; Leghorn cockerels, Brown, 
81 ; Buff, 82 ; Orpingtons, $2 ; common fowl, 36c. 
each ; turkeys, tom, $3 ; hen, $2. A. Guilbert,
Letellier, Man._________________________ __________ _
TT’OR SALE- Farm of half, or if required. 
JT quarter-section, with good nine-roomed frame 
house, and accommodation for forty head of 
stock. There has been sixty acres summer- 
fallowed this year, and forty acres first crop after 
breaking. Cultivated in all two hundred aores. 
With running stream the year round and ample 
wood for fuel. Convenient to elevator, station, 
school and church. This is one of the most con
venient farms in the Province. Price 89,000, 
terms easy. Apply T. Fawcett, Golden Stream,
Manitoba.__________________________________________ _

EREFORD CATTLE—Fit for exhibition 
purposes. Low prices, easy terms. Finest 

herd in Canada. For short time only, pure Shet
land colts, males 850.00, females $60.00. Three 

old $75. to $95. J. E. Marples, Deleau, Man. 
T UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and 
I I cordwood for sale in carload lots. For par

ticulars, write Thos. Spence, Rainy River, Ont.,
or J. R. Post, Greenridge, Man.___________________
rnWENTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous 
T Moose Mountain District. Prices ranging 

from ten to twenty dollars. Apply W. A. Rose,
Forget. Assa._____________________________ __________
YU 7 ANTED, by thoroughly ex|>erienced farmer. 
VV married, to rent or manage farm (with 

stock preferred). Apply Alta, c/o Farmer’s

declare,
colored mail, admiringly, “ dat is purtier 
dan either of ’em."

‘ I

M! 1Meeting his colored friend several weeks 
later, Mr. Green was amused to hear him 

“ Wv’s named her Clarinet."say,
ÏMCASH for FURSIs Your Horse a“Limper P” a
i

If your horse is lame, lie is not of much value-hut if you will apply some of We want your raw furs and will pay cash for 
them. We are the largest firm in the business 
and you save all commission men's profits by 
dealing direct with us.

Write for our price list and fur circular. Even 
if you have no furs on hand you may have some 
to-morrow. So ivrite now.

REVILLON BROS., Ltd.,
134 MoGILL STREET - MONTREAL.

' /< 
>9Clank’s White LinimentDn.

the lameness and make him worth a whole lot.

EVERY DEALER SELLS IT FOR 50c. A BOTTLE.
Sole

• | Proprietors,

HIt will cure om

mMan.THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO 'myears

\
BEAUTIFUL, STEEL, RANGE

$30
nH I S

$30 is yours for only
Price

Anybody can say they have the best range in the world, but we will furnish the evidence 
ami leave the verdict to you,

OUR THIRTY PAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFER.
To convince you that the WINUOLD STKEL RANGE is just what we claim for it we 

will furnish you this handsome range, which is better made, better finished, more lasting 
a more economical fuel consuming stove, and guarantee it to do its work equa to or be er 

an v steel range you can buy elsewhere at any price, we make you this UI1R1YDA t> 
E TRIAL OFFER. Send lis our price, and we will send you the range with the under-

$3022 sii
some 
Advocate. Monly YYfANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas" 
VV senger brakemen. firemen, electric motor 

men, conductors. Experience unnecessary. 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75, Inter. Ry. Inst., 
Indianapolis, Ind., U. 8. A.
TY7ANTED Male and female Berkshire hogs, 
VV not related, registered, of good form .weigh

ing from 150 to 200 lbs. Delivered at Ponoka 
station, C. & E. State price. G. Malohow, Earl-
ville, Alta.__________________________________________ _
1 A ACRE FRUIT RANCH—Southern alifor- 
_Lu nia. Lemons, oranges and peaehe bring
ing good returns every six weeks. Will exchange 

Anna B. Hoaglin, Raymond, Alta.,

iSH Ü5- :
than
FRK- .
during which atfme you canpu At to even, possible test, compare it wi 
used and with stoves used by your friends and neighlxyrs, and if you 
size for size, kind for kind, the range we send von is in every way be 
can buy from your home or elsewhere : if vou are not c

:e, and we will send you the range with the under- 
the range in your own home for Thirty Days, 

it with otherstoves you have 
do not conclude that, 

in every way better than any range you 
can r.uv nom yvm dealer at'home*or elsewhere ; if you are not convinced that you have 
màdè à B,g SAVING in Cost to You, you can return the range to us at our expense aad we 
will immediately refund your money with freight charges >ou paid.

Tins WINGOI D STEEL RANGE has six 8-inch lids; 18-mch oven made of 16-gauge 
cold roBed steel; lVgalffin reservoir; large warming closet and high shelf ; top> cookmg 
surface 30 x 34 inches; guaranteed to reach you ... perfect order. Shipping weight 400 lbs.
Thousands now m use kcV'f ROm’^NWSE*AT A NY PRICE until you get our catalogue, 

' ‘ and Sei l Dim c i to thf. Consumer at one small margin of profit. 
•Vv amt wholesaler's profit by buying a range from us. Every range

om
can use

\m

\4cold rolled steel ; 1 .Vga 11 on
for land. 
Canada^BURNS

either * 
COAL or "WÈË

1 AO ACHES—Improved farm. 30 acres sum 
U)U mer-fallowed, M0 acres broken. 120 to 
break, balance hay ; 2 small buildings. I t and 5 
miles from towns on C.P.R. Good black soil with 
clay subsoil. Price 81600, half cash. Clias. It. 
Duxbury. Elkhorn, Man . will show property. 
George Dixori, Brandon, Man. Box 736.

DON 1" HUY A 
We are manufacturers 
You will save the .
guaranteed. Write for further particulars.

WINGOLD STOVE CO.,

___

WOOD Winnipeg;, M n. ■,
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OUR $195

Piano
Special

Cabinet Grand 
Upright

A thoroughly up-to-date instrument 
in every respect ; guaranteed for 10 years ; 
full rich tone ; 7J octaves ; complete 
iron frame ; three pedals.

We will ship one of these pianos to 
any part of the Dominion for 10 days’ 
free trial, and if not satisfactory it may 
be returned at our expense.

Cut this out, and send it together with 
your name and address, and we will for
ward you Art Catalogue and full informa
tion, giving you our easy instalment plan 
of payment.

LAYTON BROS.
MONTREAL.144 Peel St.$40.00an

EASTERN
CANADA

EXCURSIONS
from WINNIPEG and from Dauphin and all Stations 

South to points in Eastern Canada, Montreal 
and West. Proportionately low rates from 

points West of Dauphin and to 
points East of Montreal.

TICKETS GOOD TO GO Daily December 4th to 31st, inclusive. 
LIMIT 3 months from date of sale.

CHOICE OF ROUTES
between Winnipeg and St. Paul.

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED
Observation compartment club

Full information from any Canadian Northern Ry. Agent.

cars
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Hr' TRADE NOTES. BREEDERS' DIRECTORYAll “ would be ” Do Laval Competitors
Outclassed as usual !

H " And have you any brothers and sis
ters, my little man ?" asked the kind old 
lady. 1

“ Yes'm," replied the little man. 
got one sister and one and a ha 
brothers."

■■ What ?"
" Yes, sir ; two half-sisters and three 

half-brothers."

Breeders' name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this head my 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to bo less 
than two lines or exceed three lines. 1

1 DAMSON MHOS., Gladstone, Man. Yount; 
a !.. Scotch-topped Shorthorn hull for sale. iB -209 HA PC 40 Portland, Org. Oct. 10. 

The De Laval Separator Co.

mx -1
iA * J- MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home 

V > » wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
A D- MCDONALD, Napinka, Man.—Breeder 
il. of Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshire» 
Young pigs for sale.

H % 74 Cortlandt St., New York.
Gold Medal awarded De Laval. No grand prize offered, 

are only exhibitor receiving all gold medals on entire exhibit.

i
NrWe i

i 1 A fine specimen of the Taurus hiber- IC. E. HILL, Mgr.
nicua made its appearance in the Bow 
Street Police Court yesterday, 
ducked your head," said the magistrate 
to Patrick Lane, who charged Joseph 
Kavanagh with shooting at him in the 
Strand.

<
Every highest award at every important exposition 

for twenty-five years.
A D. GAMLEY', Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 

XX. Leicester sheep and Roadster horses 
Stock for sale.

m “ You
J

; <
HÎSr !

mjyggr-
m

The De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

/1 BALDWIN,
V ; . swine, both ™ 
from Camfleld, Minn.

Emerson 
sexes. —, Man.—Yorkshire 

Herd boar purchased
“ Faith, and I did, your Wor- 

It's better to be a coward for five
248 McDermot Ave.,

W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Barred PlyL*GaTel:tW^kC0^sCOChin8-B,aCk-headed'ship.
minutes than to be dead all your life
time.”

Montreal Toronto New York 
San Francisco.

Chicago Philadelphia I
Ti1 T. GRIFFITHS. Moose Jaw, Assa.—Breeder 
-IX. of Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock 
for sale.m The Royal (England) champion Short

horn bull of 1905, Royal Emblem, ex
ported to South America by Mr. Taylor. 
Pitlivie, Scotland, was sold by au tion at 
Buenos Ayres last month to Senor Victor 
Degris for $37,000 of the currency of 
that country, equal to $16,160 of Cana
dian money, 
the two-year-old bull, Pitlivie General 
2nd, for $23,000, equal to $10,040 of our 
money, to Senor C. Reyles, a well-knwon 
breeder of race horse*.

TT V.CLENDENING,Harding,Man.-Breeder 
-LA. and importer of Red Polled cattle the 
dual purpose breed. H. V, Clendening.
TTENRY NICHOL, Fairview Farm, Brandon 
AA Man.—Breeder of Clydesdale horses and 
Shorthorns, etc.__________
T COFFEY, Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorn 
tf . Y'orkshire swine of all ages and both sexe

RS
i©5e"' ■ *

h Ç.1

JOINT AUCTION SALE
At the same sale was sold' r G. WASHINGTON, Ninga.—Shorthorns and 

. Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls 
One stallion two years^ Good one.
TOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man.—Breeder of 

tf Shorthorns and Tamworths. Stock for sale

' OF« :
B:©S 30 and Scotch-toppedt T°HN WISHART, Portage la Prairie, Man —

be a successful man,” he said. The boy's T AKE & BELSON. Grenfell, Assa—Breeders 
uncle added to the admonition, and his °f BoUed-Angus cattle. Young bulls for sale,
aunt also dilated upon the necessity of T i E*™0MPS0N, Deloraine, Man—Breeder 
observing everything that went on. ISrine fn^RRRocî^*8 ^

The triple lecture made a deep impres- I) F. HUNTLEY. Registered Herefopfcattle'
sion upon Willie. That evening he told I * •___Lacomhe, Alta.
his father that he had been using his T>LUM CREEK O
eyes. " Tell us what you have learned," ,

.. T,-.,. ,. . . . horns. Stock for sale.•Uncle Jim s got a bot- I x-TTV, . ...___ - ----------------slid wm,WM -k7 h.‘dT beh,nd hiS lrUnk'" B. , t?iegraph™.'-Bree™e?s of Shorthorns 
said Wrllie , Aunt Jennie’s got an extra | and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred
set of teeth in her dresser, and pa's got remales ; also a pair of bull calves._________
a deck of cards and a box of chips be- "DrVEREDGE FARM—Shorthorn cattle,Doer 
hind the books in the secretary." And Til. Nap^ka® Ma^ B'R °ttmeS A A 

the famHy united In voting him a little OEGINA STOCK FARM.-Ayrshires and York- 
eneak' 1 shires for sa]e. JLG Pope. Remna. Assa.

R°?J- SlNTO,NV, Re?ina- Assa.—Breedereand 
for sale ter °f Herefords- Stock, both sexes.

:Ir. ■

S ORTHORNS:

my:

É ' UK FARM —J. H. Kinnear 
Man. Breeders of Short-

said his aunt.At the Western Hotel Stables, GUELPH, ONT.I

i§f
Wednesday, Dec. 13, 1905

$ (During Winter Fair)

AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE ASSOCIA-
mm The offering comprises such families 

Village Blossoms, Mysies, Nonpareils, 
Brawith Buds, Cecilias, Bessies, Rosebuds, 
Minas, Clementinas, Clarets, Urys and others.

See Rules. The sheep business is boom- QHORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Wm Chal-
and Shropshires are at the top. ■PhonTt?’ S™lthfleId Stock Farm. Brandon.

Grade Shropshires for mutton have Jd __________________ —
this year as high as $9.40 in carload SnjoVnKSy^Swali Man-fc^R)

lots. Record and transfer all your I i4 miles from town. ’ '
sheep. There is a great demand for rP w ROBSON. Manitou, Man Breeder of
registered Shropshire rams for the w7,,’h re'™i, ,©'1 Shorthorns. Large herd from
ranges, in car-load lots. If you know ages For 4le Aoung bulls and females of al
where they can be secured, notify the | r 
secretary. The annual meeting will |,e I 
held during the International

aslire
-Breeder
StallionsIS' :

' •ng.

mi
■I

THOS. INGRAM, Guelph, Ont., Auctioneer.

A. EDWARD MEYER, Guelph, Ont., 
GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat, Ont.,

m na, Assa.—Clydesdales.
Proprietors.

Chicago. December 21st. 1905 tolTl' I TH^r™TT- «egina. Assa 

point," lor the Intern.,ion.l Vi” t«|, KSSSSSSfeBST

e. w- ajaK. Thomas. John Welch. Aberdeen-An- Telephone^ ageS from imported stock, 
gus—C. F'. Curtiss, Louis Pfaelzer 
Keerfer.

Breeder of
ft,

IS Rreed-
Y’oungFor catalogues address

A. EDWARD MEYER, Box 378, Guelph, Ontario. 1

Louis
Hereford—I. M. Forbes, M. A.

Galloway—Prof. C. 
Red Polled and Polled Dur- [POVLTRY

A N I>

EGGS

Judy, John Lewis.a
F. Curtiss.

WRITE FOR PRICES OF ham—H. T. Davis. x x-’
Sheep. — Shropshire — W. 

Southdown and Oxford—H. 
Hampshire—H. Noel Gibson. 
.1. Stone.

R- Weaver. __
L. Compton. | ll.^,o,1.rFtls0d advertisements will be inserted 

Dorset—R. insertion^ ,at ,one cent per word each
Cheviot Dr. Cay. Cotswold- figures for tw^wort^'So^8 î”1-,0",0/'0"1-and 

Lincoln—J as Snell counted. Cash T,,, , ! d9ddresseBare
Rambouillet J. L. Van Meter. e“' ^r ^ any advtodlren^^U^rding

Swine. Berkshire Geo. W. Jessup. Po- for saie'î""11”' a,ld
land-China—J. M. Kemp. Chester White otlr advertising eolimms. ? customers bY
West. TamwoTth-F?U,NC S‘ F°do?ms ^iiiin c''00'C"°n‘' (iol<U,n Wyan'
Yorkshire Prof. Dietrich. ^ ^

Horses. - Percheron - W. L F1„,„ . I HAVE for s.iürBal^d~R^i, ,. t 1
Clydesdale Prof. Carlyle, Prof. Ruther- l'«Uet or^ëie'iVimU‘""‘'r ^ fro"»
fo^d, Prof. Humphrey. Shi--' I Mun. 1 ln^s- Geo. Wood, Holland,

edai Posts and Tamarac Piling,H
T. H. Shore.I

usiné?IN CAR LOTS.
" JNO. M. CHISHOLM,!

Office Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG. P.0. Drawer 1230. r e —
German Coach-Alex. 

W- J. Kennedy. R p 
French Coach—E.

Alex. Galbraith. 
Galbraith, Prof. 
Sterlcker.
Hackney—Henry Fairfax. 
Lilbum.

S"ére]d fortv'mln0.1 ' l:S f"r snlv Sixty cock- 
l-airs an,I trios same mte"11l;|'-d.f;.from $1.5°; 
matter of .•..r.vs|i,m<hmt^' ' 1,0,1 Ktock "
xHin, Man.

A. Potter. 
Ponies—Robt. I'd. Brown, Boisse-

SCARCLIFFE HEREFORDSt,,st •«

Via Chicago Great Western Rallw 
Kansas City, and the Santa Fe Railw 
Car leaves Minneapolis and St P»„i 
Thursday, arming at Lo, An^'fhe 
following Monday at 8.25 a ^ 68 the 
further Information 
Western agen t,
St. Paul, Minn.

, ■111,s .! 11,1 fejuali
>t tails.

1 1 " ni if in j_ 
n, 19 
$"iti •!.

■ "f tile most :tp-
Saiujvson 1st :lt 

-tnei; of l„s
I lm tr:i(1e.

:

ay.
ax

'I',

H. M. BING,For
any G rep r
G p.

Glenella, Man.apply to 
or ’■ P Elmer,

: ■ t :

1
Advertise in ih AdvocateX. j i

■ a

/
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WHEN IN NEED OF

Cedar Posts, Lumber, Coal or Wood
IN CAR LOTS

w&to THOS. D. ROBINSON & SON
365 Main Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Yards : C. N. R. and C. P. R. P. O. Box 659.
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DRY What They are Saying.
'[ iie people are becoming aroused to 
necessity of competition as to cattle 

buying. Through the want of it we 
suiter much. I am not particularly 
blaming the two or three cattle-buying 
interests^in the West, that practically 
combine for their own advantage, but 1

Send Us a New Subscriberilafcs of 
leading 
bo loss the

TO THEYoung
rile.
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A friend sends me the following delight
ful bit, cut from some paper : It is well
known that the Irish peasant (no doubt 
from a sense of politeness) will seldom 
disagree
give an answer which he thinks will he

Last su m- 
from Liverpool, while

tli
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Cousin Maude. 
David Copperfield.nd

a tourist, but likes towithin
d.
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I |HBagreeable to the questioner, 

mer a gentleman 
out for a sail on Cnrlingford Lough, was
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If You Have $500 to Investi fC. E. McHugh, 
Supt. of the 
Homestake 
Extension 
Mining Co., 
Black Hills,
S. D., a man 
who has solved 
the question 
of low-grade 
ore mining, 
making it the 
most profit
able industry 
in the world.

»caught in a gale. Knowing the danger,
' Why are you

:

Pat made for the shore, 
going in ? * said the visitor ; there’s not 

‘ No,’ replied the boatman, 
sure, what there is av it is mighty 

powerful/
quest of fish, he asked a small, bare
legged boy if there were any fish in 
a certain river.

What sort of fish ? * ‘ There do be trout.

i
I

s We invite you to join our party on a FREE TRIP to inspect the
in the

heart of the richest one-hundred square miles on earth,” and we 
leave you to be the referee as to whether you wish to invest in 
this rich property. Rend for full particulars immediately.

much wind.’ 
‘ but.
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HOMESTAKE EXTENSION MINE, situated
An angler tells how, when in

■ There is, your honor. ’

I
‘ Any salmon ? ’ 

■ Any ther-
and eels, yer honor.’

There do be an odd one. ‘
l. Wilson Patterson,Douglas Lacey & Co.,

Canadian Northwest Branch, 711 Union Bank Building. Mmometers ? ’ ‘ Them does be there, too. 
yer honor : but they comes up lather in 
l lie season. ’ ”
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gpr THE SPICE OF LIFE. His doctor tells him 
the only thing that will cure him is a 
course of mud baths, and he can't afford 
to go to the mud springs.”

“ But surely he can go into politics, 
and let the mud come to him.”

“ Poor fellow I

A farm laborer who was getting mar
ried found that he had not enough money 
with which to

■MS;.. r:■Fi; ", the minister's fee.pay
He promised, however, to pay him in po
tatoes when they were ready for digging 

The minister waited for some time, 
but no potatoes were forthcoming ; so he 
called upon the man and inquired the 
reason.

i
m.

# -
IS ük
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up.e
£ The Pastor—I was not acquainted with 

the deceased, but I heard that sheWell, to tell you the truth. Guvner,” 
was the reply, " I’d like to give you the 
potatoes, but she ain’t worth it.”

was
divorced twice prior to her marriage to 
you. Now, I hardly know what to say 
of her in way of eulogy.

The Widower—Er—couldn’t you say 
that she was faithful to the last ?

'I
*

w J» The youth was in danger of drifting • 
into bad courses, when one of the noble 
people who interest themselves in such 
cares, says■ mm ' English
suaded him to accept employment 
a farm. Alas ! a week later the lad 
appeared in his old haunts.

What, James ! ”
factor, reproachfully. Back again ?
Why didn’t you stay on the farm ? ”

I couldn t stand the country, sir,” 
answered the born London guttersnipe.’

“ Too quiet for you—eh ? ”
Quiet ? Not arf ? Much too noisy !” 

cried James. " Why, crikey, sir, it was 
fair deafenin’ ! Wot wi’ the row of the 
birds in the daytime and the noise of 
the silence at night, I very near went off 
my ’ead ! ”

i: an paper, per-
1 y A man who is always on the lookout 

re_ for novelties recently asked a dealer in 
automobiles if there was anything new in 
machines.

” There’s a patented improvement that 
has Just been put on the market,” re
plied the dealer. " A folding horse that 
fits under the seat.”
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/ exclaimed his bene-:
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, ‘'rofy-,SDOwy « «loppy weather means cold, wet 
feet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet are pro
tected by Lumbermans and Boots.

Weather and waterproof, comfortable, and made to 
stand any wear. All styles.

The mark of quality on the genuine

NOTHING TO HIM.
It is told of a certain New England 

farmer that he one day set forth to pur
chase a cow from a neighbor who had 
to sell.
point where the would-be purchaser had 
about agreed to take the cow, when her 
owner said :

” I really think that I ought to tell 
“ you that this cow has one failing. She 

is all I have said that she was in regard 
to the quantity and the quality of her 
milk, but I will own up that she is hard 
to milk because she is such a kicker. 
You never know when she will kick 
over.”

hi | ' •:

Bp

m
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one
The negotiations had reached a

That speech,” said Bird S. Coler. 
anent a political address, “ was ungra
cious. It reminds me of a Scot’s speech
to his wife.

The Scot had married 
His

for the second 
was sentimental 

She could not re

time. new mate
&nd a little morbid, 
sist asking her husband 
if he loved her better than 
her predecessor.

She would 
" ‘Do I

à
iA*

now and then 
he had loved you

Oh, that is all right," said the would- 
" You see, my wife does

say :
be purchaser.your heartmjroeckt,han “ 'W* *

“ ' Are ye 
Jean, laddie ? ’

the milking at my place.”
■rj»,

ye’re no’ regrettin’

Jock, do ye lo’e me better 
" The

aminations patiently, 
them once for nil with a gruff :

\Tak:ma w°rd f°r it, Betty, u JeaD 
was livin ye wadna be here.’ ”

sure

I In a village in Maryland an old deacon 
in shaving himself on Sunday prior to 
church time made a slight cut with the 

on the extreme end of his

nor her ?’

“Clarke’s” Mitts man boro severalM, of these ex- 
Then he ended

razor
Quickly calling to hts wife, 
Philadelphia Ledger, he asked her if 
had any court plaster in the house, 

will
basket,’’she said.

.
nose.

says the 
sheï(Kï-'i“- ,, “iiS-lli Clarke’s mitts are made from the best 

hides and skins, tanned in our own tan
nery and finished in our own factory.

Our celebrated “Horsehide” mitts are 
made from genuine horsehide — not cow
hide, which is found in most mitts, and 
called horsehide. This mitt is soft, tough, 
pliable, neat-fitting, warm, heat and wet- 
proof, and will stand more hard 
than any other mitt made.

We also make mitts from Peccary hog, 
which is one of the toughest leathers 
that it is possible to tan } muleskin, buck, 
elk, sheep, and all other leathers suitable for mitts. Every mitt 
is branded, so that you know exactly what you are buying.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Write for our catalogue. It’s free.

A. R. Clarke <£X Co., Limited Toront»
Canada

Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 
moccasins, etc., for outdoor hard wear.
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III ITIK ” There ” You find some in my sewingScntf , "a3, f tim'V’ said Senator 
- ott, of West Virginia, when my col
league Elkins was a hustling young 
freight agent in New Mexico. His office
werea ^ T"' nnd hia P-’i^ipal troubles 
were in making his receipts
ly with his hills of 
had

The deacon soon had the cut covered. 
At church in assisting with the collection 
he noticed everyone smile as he passed the 
plate, and some of the 
laughed outright, 
he asked

*g!L1
I
If

of freight tal- 
lading. One day he 

a carload of household furnitu-e 
switched to his siding. The seal of the 
car door

younger people 
Very much annoyed, 

of his assistants if there 
was anything wrong with his 

Vieil, I should

one
1C1 Affi. !’ * .TvjX, appearance, 

say there was,"waa quickly broken, 
then, us young 

as now, always liked to 
He was greeted 
ass as the door

an-
What is that

ElkinsI
Eg

swered the assistant.
keep up with his 
with

wear upon your nose ? ”
” Court plaster.”

No,” said his friend ; 
from a spool of cotton, 
ranted 200 yards.’ ”

work, 
the bray of an

slipped backir on its rollers.lading was at once scanned, but ther]1’ °* 

nothing to show that the animal should 
be a passenger on this 
'1 he goods were all checked 
Elkins wired the 

” ' I’m

it is the label 
It says, ' War-was

I particular car.
out, and then 

general office thus : Attention is called 
in this issue of 
Shorthorn cattle 
Ont.,

to the advertisement 
a joint auction sale of 
to be held at Guelph, 

on December 13th, during the hold- 
, ™g of the Ontario Provincial Winter 

air in that city, when 30 Scotch and 
Scotch-topped Shorthorns 
of Mr. A. Edward Meyer,
Messrs. Geo. Amos & 
be offered.

I a bureau short 
long on this carload 

" After

and a jackass 
of furniture.’

a. little delay the 
The bureau is

answer came, 
a burro.' ’

‘ All O. K.

August Belmont at a certain directors’ 
meeting, was describing a fraud that had 
been brought to light in a proposition 
laid before the board. P ' °n

from the herds; of Guelph, and 
Son, of Moffat, will 

These herds have been built 
lines, and have been 

«Lengthened in the last few years by the 
purchase of first-class imported and home
sires ^Th3 a.nd the use of high-class 
benefit'of t? Am°S herd has had the 
caster v ’ Se‘vices of lmF'- Old Lan- 

eggs shj, ’ lln,"‘r of the grand champion- 
ggA *hlp as the hest bull of the breed.

, ge’ at the Toronto Exhibition 
and some of his 
be included in the 
will do well 
logue, and 
Winter Fair, 
rare treat, for

l'ohviotod „u, o, M -i, ln,™2 •t"“l

were like the innkeeper’s family that 
ducted the weekly rallie.

this raffle the prizes were tur
keys, ducks, young pigs, baskets of 
and such like
quantity of steel disks, numbered from 1 
to 25, were put into a black bag and the
little daughter of the innkeeper’put her 
hand in the bag and drew a disk for each 
speculator m turn. The person 
number was the highest 

it had been 
innkeeper’s wife got the
hy'the"’sin,p,;:^!;;^t",;;3a'h^ht ‘his Through Tourist Car to Cali- 

" evening, though th lit„ - , v torn,a and Colorado.
her hand «n the bag. pau‘]j Via Chicago Great Western Railway,

"as her mother’s turn and si, , 1 0maha- and C. R. I. A p Rv
f"rth her mr|ther's disk in Zl ^“^8 80*™* Minneapolis 8

St’ 1 uul 8 30 P- m. every Tuesday, 
nves. San Francisco, 4 28
Saturday. Thie

Mountains, 
mation 
agent,
Paul. Minn.

up on sound

They
con-II life “ In

g
rural commodities.A Corner in Grain any 

this year, 
get, we understand, will 

sale.

i

5
M. Those interested 

to apply early for the 
a visit to Guelph during 

apart from the sale, is a 
a stockman.

mgWe never tried to corner the grain 
market, but in this corner of the 
world we have a deserved reputa
tion for selling

cata-
thewhose

sot the prize, 
noticed that 
prize pretty- fre-

/ “ Well,
the■ c*.

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD
: I

For horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and 
poultry. If you are not posted as 
to our goods, and cannot 
package from your dealer, drop a 
card to the

1Lsecure ;l
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Ar-quick and 
about.
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CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD COMPANY 
Winnipeg and Toronto.
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run» through tb* 

scenery in the Rocky 
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But, father,’ said the 
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1the negro boy I brought 
with me.

representative you please tell
Yesaum ; Mistah Johnsing,” was 

“ Is he a Christian ? ’

Mmbetween national anu 
He had said, " A man 

what his neighbors think 
interrupted liy

differencesAmong examples of American humor re- great
,, local reputation,

eently given in the Nineteenth Century a]ways te]1

and After is a story which a bright or- ^ him,” when he was
nament of the English Bench is said to Qf bis hearers.

“ i came mighty near 
with a

the district of Columbia the ” WillThe ladies asked him :
who lives here ?”

census of 

past winter.” 

from ' Tennessee, 

ladies
■topped at my home on Capitol Hill, and nersee.

n
merelates a ther

“ a couple of young ” No,
He's er congressman from Ten-

Ï;Janswer.
ma’am.knowing once, 

reminiscent look,
engaged in the workwho were ■V: M

have told more than once.
in a western town 

started out to show that there might be ” but
had said the man, ##

the jury disagreed.A speaker

m

!

I

warn

Four Simpson Bargains of the Highest Value
“ Simpson Bargains ” are now known from Ocean to Ocean. “Simpson Bargains” are bargains. You never take any 
risk buying them, for if they are not up to your highest expectations, we take the goods back and return your money. 
Besides this We Prepay Freight or Express Charges on all orders of $25.00 or over bought from us. \\ e pre
pay them to all Railway Stations in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, and as far west as Winnipeg. All 
our Western customers only pay the difference in charges from Winnipeg to their home. Practical Savings for 
our customers, that’s what we are looking for.

Special Value in Men’s Winter 
or Storm Overcoats

and Boys’ Red River Overcoats

A Splendid Novelty in 
LADIES’ COATS

For new styles in Ladies’ Garments our Store stands 
without a peer in this country. No sooner have new 
creations maçle their appearance in one of the great fashion 
centres, then they may be found in our magnificent and 
up-to-date departments. Here, for instance, is a very new 

and attractive Coat, made of dark tweeds 

ht Wg in black, myrtle or navy blue colors,

■OH mixed with white, in very pretty patterns.
"Vi I, ' : jjK They are made in loose back-pleated 

style, with empire yoke. Instead Of 
a shawl-collar, as shown in 
illustration, the Coat is made 
with a regulation double- 
breasted coat collar ; just the 
right thing for Winter wear. 
The yoke and the sleeves are lined 
with very heavy Italian mercerised 
It is a beautiful model, full of attractive- 

and made according to the very 
latest creation. As we make them in 

own workrooms, we can easily 
guarantee them to fit and give you all 
thcsatisfactionyoumight —

expect.

This Coat is made up in the same style and 
has the same effect as a Fur-lined Overcoat, but 
is minus the Fur. The illustration represents 
the coat, which is made to your measure, of a 
heavyblack English cheviot lined with fancy stripe 
or checked tweed, and is lined with plain black 
haircloth or glassade saddle back lining, reach
ing down to the waist, making it easy to slide it 

off, and giving double protection against 
the weather. They are cut loose and roomy, 
full 50 inch long ; double breasted, with deep 
storm collar of Imitation As- 
trachan in a black glossy 
curl. The coat fastens with 
mohair cord loops and large 
buttons, giving it the effect 
of a fur-lined coat, for one- 
quarter the price, 
measure 36 to 44 inches.

SPECIAL

In sending measurements 
give the same as for regular 
overcoats, around chest, over 
vest, also over coat. Give 
height and weight.

J

on orTA

I
X

1

1

Breast
fe:
§10-95 m

1•s

a IS;
ness,

For Your Boys
our This style of Overcoat is ■

very popular for boys ™
. from 3 to 9 years of age.
^ tTrr„d^teandbasathaf stylish cosy Winter appearance,

red flannel. Regular$4.00 value. Sizes 21 to 28. 2*98

now
'1 There

Wj.s -

985Would you be with
out it?9.S5

make up a $25.00 order, we will 
Ask your

Do not forget that if you can 
prepay freight or express charges on same, 
neighbors and friends to join you in the making up of the order. 

It saves expenses, and prevents possible delay.

Our special price.........
Toque 35c. extra. Sash 50c. extra.

I Get One of these SKIRTSGet One of these SKIRTS

return thfskfrtÏnd get^uMno^ taS-J™jj supÿÆ 

in lengths from 38 to 42 inches and waist bands 3.45 
up to 28 inches.............................................................

-T — ro « r~ r,”"”’ ’°

is certainly the 
some-The greatest skirt bargain of the season 

skirt we offer here. We saw the necessity of bringing 
thing extra good on the market in the matter of a stylish well- 
made skirt, and put our best designers and cutters 3 AS 
to work. The result was this skirt.........................

3.45 A Simpson Bargain 3.45

IF YOUR OWN ORDER DOES 
JOIN

IT SAVES TIME ANDYOU IN A CLUB ORDER.

SIMPSON COMPANY,
limitedTHE

ROBERT

TORONTO, CANADA

when the bell rang it was answeredof a

IK!Sill
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questions and answers.
Lega*.

brought might 
country.

not bo suited to the 
The Banner oat is the most 

popular oat on the prairie; Abunda 
Waverly, American Beauty, Wide-awake 
Ligowo have also done well.THE FARMER'S TRIBUNE and

If you can
COWS TRESPASSING.

What redress have I for stock trespass- 
ing on my farm after November 1st, when 
the herd law expires for the winter ? I

get clean flaxseed, would 
of it sown

recommend
on breaking, if you wished a

crop the first year.AND PRAIRIE HOME MAGAZINE
am living close to the town, and cattle
have access to the cleanings from the Farmers Want to b© Rid 
elevators here, and then wander over my NoxioltS Weeds.

J. M.

orAND

m§ :•
Wr-IB

Deputy-Minister of Agriculture W. J

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
From now until the First of January, 1907, for $2.00.

tields.
Black held a meeting at Emerson, Man., 
to discuss the Noxious Weeds Act 
situation.

Sask.
Ans.—We think you have a case against

j
Û, and

lie made the followingthe owner of the cattle for damages done 
It might also be well for

an
nouncement :your property, 

you to bring action against the elevator 
company for throwing out weed seeds

" If has been decided by the Depart
ment of Agriculture that, pending 
necessary changes in

It is impossible to beat these two in combination.». the
the present law, 

farmers will be allowed to take Lack their

m where cattle could get them, thus creat
ing a nuisance.m - THE FARMER’S TRIBUNE is recog

nized as the only fearless, outspoken champion of the 
Western settlers. It never fails to take sides with 

You can’t afford to be without it.

AGREEMENT WITH FARM HAND.
He said

own screenings from the mills. or eleva- 
the 

man

I hired B for eight months, 
lie wanted $30 a month.

tors, and no action will be taken by 
I said t would Department against 

give him $240 for eight months—that is, allowing them to do so. 
the rate of $30 per month, 
at end of fourth month, over a small 
thing.
B had not been doing his work satisfac
torily.
if he left 1 would put another man in 
his place, and if t had to give him extra 
I would deduct it off what he had earned

the farmers. any elevator
It is not tlie

intention of the Department of Agricul
ture, however, to relax from the 

For the last two or three weeks previously taken on this matter
the law applies to mills and elevators' 

When B was leaving I told him In proof of this, I

S B left mem THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE is the oldest, largest, most 
widely-circulated and only weekly farm 
Western Canada.

i$
m ■
m

1 »m -Br
Kb ••• 

m i

stand 
as far as

paper in
may say that action

has been taken to-day against two large 
firms operating within a hundred miles of 
Emerson.$2.00 foi* the Two Journals We shall continue to enforce 

B went to law, the law against elevators and mills 
After the judge posing of these screenings, but if

in the first four months. dis-
put me to expense, 
heard the evidence, he said I was light 
in keeping back what I had to pay the

you or
any other farmers take a load of wheat 
to the elevator on Monday morning 
may call upon the elevator

The judge allowed me the ex- turn your individual screenings to
and no action will be taken against 
for so doing.”

The meeting, which was well attended, 
offered to pay B all but the extra I had passed the following resolutions : 
to pay the second man.

you 
man to re- 

you, 
him

second man extra for the remaining four 
months.
tra, but charged me $6 for counsel fee, 
and all costs.j. Now, can they make me 
pay the counsel fee and costs, when i

S®" ■ • " That section 24 of the Noxious 
Act should be so amended 
the farmers to take back their 
from the mills and elevators, 
such screenings should not be allowed 
be sold.”

WeedsSask. SUBSCRIBER. as to permit
Ans.—If your hiring was for Î240 for 

eight months, and the man left without 
permission, you would not have been en-

screenings 
but that

f
. '

to
titled to pay anything, but you appear 
to have made a supplementary agreement 
with him, that if he left you 
charge him the extra that you would have 
to pay the man to take his place. You 
practically agreed to let the man go on 
these terms.

Si “ That the Act be so amended that n0 
growing crops be destroyed by the weeds 
inspector unless it is proved 
faction of the inspector that 
of the

I# would| 

El '
to the satis- 

the
crop is habitually negligent 

careless in cultivating his land, and pre
venting the spread of noxious weeds.”

1 hat the Act be so amended as to 
make it unlawful for any municipal coun
cil to appoint the reeve or any councillor 
to the position of noxious weeds 
spector."

owner
and' n;

Having done this, when the 
time came to "pay up you should have 
tendered the man the money that 
due him after the deduction, and if he re
fused to accept it, when he sued you, you 
should have paid it into court, 
got judgment in your favor on the facts, 
you would not have had to pay the costs 
charged against you if you had tendered 
the money before action or paid it into 
court.

Zenith Electric Relts was

i lias you
PATERSON PATENT

" Thatm the Department be asked to 
bear

to compel them to cut
bring pressure to on municipalities 

the weeds on the 
road allowances at the proper time, and 
that the law he amended so as to make 
the reeve and councillors personally liable 
to prosecution for non-compliance with 
the Act.”

E3

EE Not having done this, the costs 
were properly charged against you.mi ilJiy

Miscellaneous.vj1 [i

11

1 hat the attention of 
be called

the Government 
particularly vigoro

properties of the sow thistle, and the Act 
be so amended that

l\
to theREGISTERING PIGS.kN l;

How should I proceed to register York- 
I have a registered hog and 

sow and wish to register the litter. 
Gainsboro’.

shire pigs ? more energetic steps 
particularize andmay be taken to 

with it deal
as a noxious weed.’"T. S. S. Some of the chopped feed sold by the 

mills has been found to contain a large 
number of unground, and, therefore 
injured weed seeds. The sale has

MADE IN WINNIPEG. ' Ans.—Write Secretary of Live-stock 
Associations. (1. 11. Ureig, Winnipeg, for 
blank forms, or to the Registrar, Live
stock Records, Ultawa, Ont.

PRICE FOR BREAKING LAND.
What is the usual 

gard to breaking land 
Does the owner 
ing and backsetting ?

Kildonan.

^ ""t* “ *

If }0U arc a sufferer from Rheumatism, Nervous Debility Backache Stnmmb Zen^rhEleotrlc^Beïtr Troubles’ Insomnia' etc., you wan?£

every one of

-
been ^3

stopped.

<F. arrangement in re- ThonUFour'ïîa*stof'tho'w^etf FS

Tv California

on a îented farm ? 
pay the tenant for break-whicïïy;?” K Winnip6g - M“il°1*'

They cost hut little, they last a lifetime.
Write to-day for full and complete information.
We make all repairs free of charge.

I G. H. B.
Via

Chicago Great Western 
The Chicago 

offers choice of 
cars

Ans.—Invariably the 
in cash or gives the 
for a certain term.

Railway.
Great Western Railway 

through tourist 
per week to California : The first 

leaving Minneapolis, 7.40 a. m., St. 
caul 8.10 a. m., every Monday, going 
v.a Omaha, the Mo.. Pacific and Santa 
fe. arriving Los Angeles 
following Friday.
Minneapolis, 8

owner pays, either 
use of the new land 
The price for break

ing and backsetting runs from $4 to $5 
an acre, usually the latter.

four

the zenith electric BELT CO.
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

SOWING ON BREAKING.
a crop of oats be 

during the first
1. Can 

prairie 
homestead ?

grown on the 
year on the

8 a. m. the
The second leaves 

P- m., St. Paul, 8.30 p. 
m every Thursday, going via Omaha 
and the Rock Island 
riving San Francisco 4 28 
day.
10.45

The Greatest Sash and Door Factory in the West. 2- Would it be better (0 sow seed 
grass and break lightly, „r break 
what drop and harrow h 

3. Would it be

on

CUSHING BROS. CO., Limited
Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.

Scenic Route, ar-some-
in the seed ? 

advisable to
p. m. Satur- 

1 eaves Minneapolis, 
w„ . P." m” St- Padl. 11.20 p. m , every
Wednesday going via Kansas City and 
he Rock Island El. Paso Route, arriving 

Lo, Angeles 12.55 p. m. Sun(iay. 
fourth leaves Minneapolis 
st- I’aul, 10.50 a. 
via Kansas

The thirdcarry 
some of thr bestacross to the Northwest 

varieties of English 
1 ..incashire.

Branches at :
Manufacturers, Importers. Jobbers Doors, Blinds Glaznd =»kH Glass, Leaded Art (Rasa. Church Windows ('tdime’d ’
Glass. Hardwood Doors, Colonial Columns. Porch \\ or’k.

Red Deer, Stratlicona, Ft. Saskatchewan and Morinvale. oats ?

BSE

H. HOLBr:i;\i:ss.Plate and Window
Enamel, Catliedral, Skylight and Wire 1. les, luit tlie yield 

v to lie hear is not. tike-
, , Y- unless the hr.-1- u,
*T ‘he season u moi t ""

-- It would lie better 
sIlr‘ng. and tle-n

The
10.20 a. m., 

m., every Thursday,
Port. „ • • Cily and th« Santa Fe

A- 8 Los An^les, 8.25 
• - ieso, 1 1 4 5 p. ni., Monday,
urther information apply to J. P. Elmer, 

F A • St. Patti, Mias.

« U'JI*.Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate in the
the disk 

3. Nut
a. m., 

Forharm w 
nei i-ss. i _
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The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine
WINNIPEG.

TDTB^,TLE^Em ®?closed flnd $2.00 for the WEEKLY FARMER’S 
tribune and The Farmer’s Advocate 
from now to the 1st of January, 1907.

MANITOBA.

and Home Magazine

Name

Address

m
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m
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS I

sj

Given to Our Present Subscribers for Securing New Subscriptions 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND

to the
■aHOME MAGAZINE.

vZr611 F°U °an get the Best A"riculfcural and Household Journal (two publications in one) 
m the World for $1.50 a Year. Every premium we are giving can be relied on as strictly first-class. We positively
will not sen out c eap, trashy articles. In order to obtain a premium, $1.50 must accompany every new subscript!on.

The Griffin
Carbo Magnetic Razor. m

f

We have just received a large consignment of the celebrated 
Griffin Carbo Magnetic Razors, direct from the manufacturers 
in Germany, with “ Farmer’s Advocate ” etched on 
blade. The manufacturers will not allow 'this grade of 
to be sold for less than $2.00.

m
every
razor %ff

With proper care this 
razor will not require 
honing for years.

We will send one by registered mail to anyone
sending us Three New Subscribers and $4.50, 
or will sell the razor for $2.00.

m

m
. .1Gent’s Watches.

No. 1.—Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
glass and genuine American movement, with fancy 
dial. Three New Subscribers. Retail price, $3.25.

No. 2.—Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewelled move
ment, twenty-year guaranteed, gold-filled, op 
screw back and bezel case. Thirteen New S 
ers. Retail price, $14.00.

Lady’s Watches.
No. 3.—Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Eight New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $8.50.

No. 4.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 20 years, 
with genuine American jewelled movement ; very 
finely timed and stem wind. Eleven New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $11.00.

Your choice of any two of the fol
lowing for ONE NEW 

SUBSCRIBER :

7, 3

?!
' 1en-faced,

A Three-Inch Reading Glass.
Useful in

ubscrib-
Powerful lens, nickel-mounted. 
home.

every

><aFarmer’s Knife. Lady’s Wrist-bag. The Brass Band Harmonica.
Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone. 
Equal to a silver cornet. Every boy and girl should 
have one.

a
VSize, 3£x6 inches. This handsome pebbled-leather 

wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and chain.
For One New Subscriber. Retail price, $1.00, 
while present stock lasts.

A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Jos. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these 
knives, 
dollar.

salmÜ
The Microscope.

Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens, use
ful for examining weed and other seeds, insects and 
other small objects. Is a means of great entertain
ment and instruction in the home and out of doors. 
Will be found invaluaole in carrying on Nature Study 
now becoming a specialty in rural schools.

Mariner’s Compass.
(Two inches in diameter), Nickel Plated; Ring At
tachment for convenient carrying. A useful article 
and when you want it, you want it badly.

For One New Subscriber. Worth a
■<Lady’s Hand-bag.

Size, 4£x7j inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
magnificent leather hand-bag. leather-lined, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $1.50.

Lady’s Bracelet.
Handsome Curb-linked Bracelet and Two Friend- 

Hearts—Sterling Silver. For Two New 
scribers.

, 7
Bagster’s New Comprehensive 

Teacher’s Bible. III!m
"t

IP
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and re
vised helps to Bible study—a new Concordance and in
dexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page illustra
tions, printed in gold and color. Two New 
Subscribers.

ship
Sub:

BEST BOOKS ON ALL AGRICULTURAL SUBJECTS
: ISOffered as premiums for sending in new subscriptions, or sold for amounts named after each book. Any book valued under ti 

new subscriber; any book valued from $1 to $1.50, two new subscribers; any book valued from $l.so to $2 three new subscriber*- env 
book valued from $2 to $2.50, four new subscribers; any book valued from $2.50 to $3, five new subscribers. For books *
it may be reckoned that one new subscriber will count as 75 cents cash. books valued over *3

Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables.
224 pages. 81.00. post

IQ
mmmGeneral Agriculture. 1Live Stock.

Agriculture—C. C. .Tames. 200 pages. 30c., postpaid 35c. 
Chemistry of the Farm—Warington. 183 pages. $1.00, 
postpaid $1.05.
Farmyard Manure—Aikman. 65 pages. 50c., postpaid, 55c. 
Successful Farming—Rennie. 300 pages. $1.50. postpaid 
$1.55.
Agricultural Botany — Percival. A useful book for 
student farmers. $2.00, postpaid $2.15.
Soiling Chops and the Silo—Shaw. 366 pages. $1.50, 
postpaid $1.60.
Fertility of the Land—Roberts. 415 pags. $1.25, postpaid 
$1.35.
Physics of Agriculture—King. 604 pages. $1.75, post
paid $1.90.

Vegetable Gardening—Green, 
paid $1.10.
Flowers and How to Grow Them—Rexford 
50c., postpaid 55c.
Amateur FnuiT-GROwiNG-Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches.'*’ 
134 îmges, with numerous fly leaves for notes; bound in 
cloth and illustrated. 50c., postpaid 55c.

Pr?f' L" ». Bailey. A complete 
guide to the multiplication of plants. 365 pages ; illustrated. 
Very practical. $1.00 postpaid.

aâ
Veterinary Elements—A. G. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V. M. A 
practical farm live-stock doctor book. $1.50, postpaid $1.60.

The Study of Breeds (cattle, sheep and swine)—Prof. 
Shaw. 400 pages, 60 engravings. $1.50, postpaid $1.60.

Horse Breeding—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50, postpaid $1.60.

Horse Breaking—Capt. Hayes. “ Far and away the best 
on this subject.”—(The Field.) $5.00.

Points of the Horse (3rd edition)—Capt. Hayes. $10.00.

Light Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Series.) 
266 pages. $1 00, postpaid $1.05.

Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Series.) 
219 pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.05.

Cattle—Breeds and Management, 
pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.05.

Sheep — Breeds and Management—(Vinton Series.) 
pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.05.
Pigs—Breeds and Management, 
pages. $1.00. postpaid $1.05.
Feeds and Feeding—Henry. 600pages. $2.00, postpaid $2.15.

Live-stock Almanac—Handsomely bound, 
cover 40c., postpaid 45c.
Live-stock Judging—Craig. The only work on this sub
ject. $2.00, postpaid $2.10.

M
175 page4.

n
1Plant and Animal Life and 

Natune^Study.
Thk Story of thk Plants—Grant Allen. 213 pages, 
postpaid 45c. 40c..Dairying. ,

Milk and Its Products—Wing. 230 pages. $1.00, post
paid 81.05.
Testing Milk and Its Products—Farrington & Woll. 
255 pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.05.
Canadian Dairying—Dean. 260 pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.05. 
Cheesemaking—Decker. 192 pages. $1.75, postpaid $1.80.

I
-

I

Insects Injurious to Fruits — Saunders.
82.00, postpaid $2.15.
How TO Teach the Nature Study Course—By John 
Dearness, M.A., London Normal School. Best work issued 
on this subject. Illustrated. 206 pages. Postpaid, 65d.

Miscellaneous.
Landscape Gardening- S. T. Maynard. 338 pages $1 50 
postpaid $1.60.
Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted—Neltje Blanchan 
360 pages. 82.25, postpaid 82.40.
Carpenters’ and Joiners' Handbook—75c.. postpaid 80c 
American Tanner—Briggs. 25c.. postpaid 30c. 
Taxidermy—Hasluck. 50c., postpaid 55c.
Bacteria, Yf.asts and Molds in the Home—Prof. W H 
Conn. $1.00, postpaid $1.05.

436 pages.

(Vinton Series.) 270

1

■ ■hü1 WÈÈ
■

■■

232
Poultry.

Sanders Spencer. 175 Poultry Craft -Robinson $2.00, postpaid $2.05.
Farm Poultry—Watson. 341 pages $1.25, postpaid $1.35.

Apiary.
75c., paper The Honeybee—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.50, postpaid 

$1.60.
Public School Nature Study A useful text-hook. Post
paid. 45c.

from one member of the household to another, or deception ofWe must have honest workers. Changing the 
any kind, will not be allowed. If discovered, the premium Mill he withheld.

name

The William Weld Company, Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
JH
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A «tory of Russell Sage describes how a 
committee of society women waited upon 
him, and asked a subscription to some 

Carnegie, Rockefeller

The Camera Again. Horse Owners! UseTHE FAMOUS
I have seen somewhere a picture of a

If I
«77.
■Klï’j
Wp'.~

QO MB AULT’SLast Mountain pure-bred animal on a post card, 

had a camera, could I do that work and
charitable object, 
and Morgan were down for a thousand or 
two each, and Mrs. Russell Sage’s name 

opposite the modest sum of 
The old financier reached for his 

and his fair visitors were jubilant

Caustic
Balsam

py If a correspondent 

wrote me inquiring for particulars of a 

certain animal I had for sale, would not

what would it cost ?

Rft appeared 
$100. 
pen,
until he handed back the subscription. 
He had merely written " Mr. and ” in 
front of “ Mrs. Russell Sage.”

„ I ’i m
§77 ^
HPii
■

Valley Lands a post card with a photo printed on it 

be a good method of “ showing him the 

goods ” ?

A SsIS, SfMjfi ssd htltbiCm 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all llnamente for mild or severe action. 
Bemovee all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OB FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold la warranted to give satisfaction 
Price El.SO per bottle. Sold hr druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Us use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrenoe-Williams Co,, Toronto. Ont.

Awaiting your reply, I am. 

Yours truly,Wm
A IIg

SKUNK AND AUTO COLLIDE.
YOKEL.

The answer to " What’s the use ? ”—75,000 The post card would certainly be a 
very good method of showing a pro
spective purchaser “ the goods.’ 
you had a film camera, all that would be 
necessary would be to roll up the film and 
mail it to a photographer, who would do 

and printing on the cards 
for you. f The cost would vary with the 
man who did the work, but should not

We have the

that historic remark which the polecat 
made when the gasoline auto went by— 
has as last been found.

But, alack, the auto didn’t go

If Also the forest
kitty.
by. it stopped short, much too short for 
the comfort of four tourists, who are to- FistxilaAcres first-class land for sale. 

Splendid railroad facilities. the devel day infesting the most secluded fastnesses 
around New Haven—each in a separate 
fastness where he can be alone and hate 
himself.
buried—and with not a drum being beat, 
not a funeral note as the corpses to the

auxdI

Write for map and price list : .35 a dozen, 
advertisement of a photographer in our 
columns who could do this work for

be over Four suits of clothes have been

WM. PEARSON & CO.,
Winnipeg.

Stef'
Do yoursvlf what horse doctors 

charge bigjirievs for trying to do. Cure 
Fistula or Poll Evil in 16 to 90 days.

^ Fleming's
F Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
F Is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any 
' money back if it fails. No cutting—noscar. 
Leaves the horse sound and smooth Free 

Book tells all about it—a good book for any 
horse owner to have. Write for it.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
46 Front Street» West,

.” Yokel,” and do it well, too, and not 
over-charge.

om
ramparts they hurried.

The gasoline auto’s number was 16,366 
N. Y.

$7;. 
m- * Hr -
-7
1

Try him.

The wood feline’^ number wasn’t 
taken in the excitement, but was prob-

" Talking about scientific curiosities, I 
have discovered one thing about an en
gine which is a flat contradiction.”

What is that ?”
That it is hottest when it’s coaled.”

The auto was scorching alongably 23.
the road between New Haven and Water-Sltf; ; ’ lbury. Conn. If the road had been several 
miles wide there would have been no 
story. But it wasn’t.

The meeting of Greek and Greek is not 
marker. Gasoline was only a poor 

second. The luckiest of the tourists had 
another suit in his suitcase, and he re
paired to a nearby barn, where, with 
solemn, but hasty rite, he interred his 
original suit and took temporary respite 
from the pleasant company of his fellows. 
The rest of the route to New Haven was 
strewn with cast-off clothes, thrown 
away in a spirit of gay abandon. They 
were glad to abandon ’em, and entered 
New Haven several garments shy. The 
auto was being aired to-day.

Toronto, tan.
g\ -

Twenty-five thousand sheep and lambs a 

were on the Chicago market on Nov.
8th, and in the week previous the num
ber on sale at the stock-yards was 

Prices yet rule high, choice 
lambs selling at $7.75 per 100

Seldom SeeHr:

a. big knee like this, trot your horse 
mayTiave a bunch or bruisep on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.82.730. 

native
lbs., and feeders at $5.40 to $6.35. Such 
figures are certainly encouraging to those 
engaged in sheep-raising.

7 •

ABSORBINE»
will clean them off without laying 
the horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 10-B 
free. ABSORBINE, JR., for 
kind, $1.00 Bottle. ~
Bunches,Cures VaricoseVeins. Allays 
Bain. Genuine mid. only by

WF. Young,P.D.F., 46 Monmouth St.,Springfield,Mass 
Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Co., Montreal.

0:
h

man* 
Removes Soft

No fewer than thirty beaver have built 
their dam in the Souris River near Nes
bitt, and the Department of Agriculture 
has appointed John T. Swanton with full 
powers to protect them. Beaver are 
strictly preserved under a perpetual close 
season, and are again beginning to breed 
in the waters of the province. There is 
a family at Carberry, five families at 
Swan River, three or four at Minitonas, 
and several at the gap between Riding 
and Duck Mountains. There is also said 
to be a colony at Oxbow, Sask.

E
TWO CHICAGO SHOWS CONTRASTED.y. -

lii;
When the dooo of the Chicago Horse 

Show were finally closed this year, says 
The Post, of Nov. 4th, the records 
showed a total of about 48,000 visitors 
as having taken enough interest in the 
horses—and fashions—to attend the show.

On Dec 16th to 23rd, the International

Shire HorsesÎ 1 %
mH ja|7 ■ ! ”

We breed the 
very best and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their nat- 
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses.

, Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng
land are invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence invited.

Station : Althorp Park, L. & N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS,
Holdenby, Northampton, England

Live-stock Exposition will be held at the 
Union Stock-yards, 
this

II

I
The attendance at 

show last year ran up to about
485,000.

SHORTHORNS SELL HIGH IN ENG
LAND.

It is true the display of Parisian 
gowns, hats and jewels at the cattle show 
could not be regarded as closely rivalling 
the array of frills, furbelows and precious 
stones that graced the horse show, but it 
is probable that, whatever might have 

The highest price for a female, been the external decorations of the hu- 
was paid Mr. man form divine, there was nothing in 

feminine grace or masculine vigor at the 
more fashionable of the two shows that 
surpassed that which was on view at the 
other.

JAN
At the despersion sale, on Oct. 27th, of 

the Shorthorn herd of Mr. C. H. Jolliffe,I at Stratford-on-Avon, England, the 60 
head sold brought an average of £120, 
or $600.
355 guineas ($1,865),
Duthle, of Collynie, for Rose Lynedoch, 
four years old, a half-sister on the sire’s 
side to the Royal champion bull. Royal 
Emblem, whilst her dam was Mr. J. 
Durno’s noted prizewinning cow. Rose 
of Annandale.

I

TII om

m •7

Extra High Prices and Prompt Remittance- When one compares the objects and in
fluences of the two, it is difficult to do 
justice to one, while the other may be 
dismissed in a few words, 
show has its uses.

■
m

The highest price of the 
sale, 370 guineas ($1,942), was paid for 

stock

We will pay you 
highest market 
prices for all kinds 
of Furs, Hides, 
Pelts, Wool, etc. 
We send the money 
same day goods are 
received. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 
Write for Ropes

the five-year-old 
Pride,
Morning.

bull, Primrose 
by the Collynie bull, Pride of

The horse
It affords an op

portunity to compare the qualities of 
different schools of breeding and training 
upon different kinds of blooded stock. 
T he fact that its prizes are ardently de
sired and sought after by the owners of 
fine-bred animals all

The Riosberry Pump Co., Ltd.
High-Class Wood 
and Iron Pomps.

FERTILITY RESTORATION IS NOW A 
PROBLEM.

and Tags, and our new price list.
“ I was much struck by the indomit

able energy /shown everywhere by the 
aXd Canadian farmers, but to

BERMAN BROS., 319 1st Street So.
Minneapolis, Minn.Ï MANUFACTURERS OF over the country 

gives value to its awards and tends to 
raise the quality of certain types of 

the English farmer their operations might fu|iy-nurtured horses, 
more correctly be classed as mining for

I f■ ,
American

care-

/ Handsome G4ftye/dus/nafed/bmp/i!d
'fi C.FAJfMéFjfU/TLANDS

MAILED F/tEE on request I
E/FARTs CP ffox 242 Nm’hism/^srcn.BC\

But look at the 
the cattle show.

scope and purpose of 
It has a practical in-I grain than agriculture, with the excep

tion of your own immediate district, 
where I saw a considerable number of

■
fluence upon not only the race of do-

, , . , . mestlc a.iimals but the human beings who
cattle and hogs being fed bn corn ; and, depend upon these animals for 
again, further West, where I saw

I We make only the best. Some 
ot our Pumps have been in use 
twenty years,and are still working.

Ask your dealer for Riesberry 
Pumps, or write direct to us.

».
their food 

It is highly utilitarian, it 
In the bulk it does

for rattle-feeding. No attempt seems to primarily to the strictly 
be at present made to conserve the ex-

*1: con
siderable areas of lucerne (alfalfa) grown

and clothing.
is true. not appeal 

artistic side of

■
:

Box 544, Brandon, Man. man’s nature. But, inasmuch 
the artist and the aesthete 
and clothed, it is probable 
tie show has its direct 
tluence upon the

as evenisting fertility of the soil, and it seems 
to me that in the not far distant future 
the problem of economically restoring fer
tility to large areas of worn-out 
land will become pressing.

would seem to be parting with your

9 CORPS IM IQ HOURS
DOfTOl 

ÏBBES

Factory, corner 6th St. & Pacific Ave. must be fed 
that the cat- 

and beneficial in- 
art of the nation fully 

as the horse show has.
At any rate, when 

draw ten times 
other, it is 
tlie more

RUNS EASY 
No - 

Backache pand TAMWOATHS. wheat 
At present

weighs 
flfflonly 41

■
.

> 1 *
■nos**-SIfc-7

as touchPrizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Select stock always

I be.
you
capital in the form of grain exported.”— 
John W. Lowe, of England, to Prof. C.

one expositionNew Westminster, 
for sale.

can IdI as many visitors 
reasonable to

as an- 
presume that 

two de-

nVONK man with the FOLDIN'(J SAWING MACHINE. It saw
down trees. Sawn any kind of timber on any ground. One man 
can saw more with t than 2 in any other way. Manfd at Essex 
Center, Ontario. No duty to pay. Write Main Office forilius- 
transi at : v.i- si .wing latest PIFKUVE11ENTS, and testl. 
tountals f" "i 11..... an First .inter Heroin's epenc*. Addrea.
F0LU1.NU SAWING M VCIIINF. CO..

lôs.ltil Li Harrison tit., CHICAGO, ILL.

T. E. M. BANTING, F Curtiss, of Iowa.
The same applies particularly to West- 

ern Canada. when wp remember the quan
tities of wheat, flour and flax that leave going forward 
the country, and consider the small quan
tities of bran and ollmeal that go back abilities

popular show of the 
popularityBanting, Man.

Mr. A. 1*. Stevenson,who this year had 40 
barrels of standard apples and 20 barrels 
of crab apples in his orchard near Mor- 
den, Man., sold the fruit to dealers, who
took It off the trees at $4 a barrel.

• at

serves its 
the list.

on every count in 
any rat,-, the attle show is 

with its
At

F7-

Ifn1..
a§77

-

preparations for 
t\er. and the proh

its nr a i lli"e g:eat that wlu Surpass an 
its pre.ioue records.

a bigger boom than

Advertise in the Advocateto the farms.

.**(,!s.-ee

f

■
■

$40.00
RETURN '

EASTERN CANADA
Dec. 4th to 31st.

California Tourist Cars
Dec. 5th (8b Dec. 19th

Winnipeg to Los Angeles without Change, 
via Portland and San Francisco.

LOWEST RATES.
Reserve berths at once.

Old Country Excursions.
Full particulars from—-

R. Creelman,
Ticket Agent.

H. Swlnford,
General Agent.

Phone 1446.

341 Main Street, WINNIPEG.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.
MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS.

For forty years, 11 Maple Shade,” the 
stock farm of Messrs. John Dryden & 
Son, at llrooklin, Ontario, has sustained 
a standard of excellence that has made

„ I

ÎÏ
BARBED-WIRE CUT. m

Colt coming two years old got badly 

cut with barbed-wire just above hock in-

It has healed
the herd famous all over the American 
continent. yside about a month ago. For thirty-five years the herd
has been almost annually strengthened by 

fresh importations

:up splendidly, no sign of proud flesh — 

about the width of a hand cf clean sur
face for the skin to form over—but there notably 

seems to be no inflammation, when it is

m
from Scotland, 

of Cruickshank blood, so that laIin the herd of eighty-odd head 

washed it is perfectly smooth ; but it is Cruickshank blood strongly predominates,

representing Sittyton Victorias, Orange 
it is Blossoms, Lavenders, Corn Flowers,

now

swollen round the hock right down to the 

fetlock—seems to be calloused, as

Now, what I want 1 o know, is Duchess of G loucesters and Rowanberrys. 
Other
Simmer’s Jilts, J. Mitchell’s Amethysts, 
and what has proven to be second to 
none 
beef

hard.

how to take the swelling out of the leg, 

what to put on it, and should it be corn-

strains in the herd ape the F.

m
MSII

■ ‘•’l

’ Jill

meneed now before it is entirely healed
P. H.

as extra good doers of the thick 
type, the grand old Lady Eden 

strain, representatives of which have fre-
up ?

Ans.—I would not be in a hurry to 

treat the swelling ; the age of the colt is 

Give it regular exercise, 

feed lightly for a time, and bandage the 

limb so as to get pressure on the 

If in the . ourse of a

quently won first place at leading shows 
in Canada. To Mr. Dryden is due a very 
large share of the credit for the high 
standard attained by Canadian Short
horns, which to-day can hold their own 
in any show-ring in the world, and very 
many of America’s most noted show ani-

v resin its favor.

' mswollen portion. 
feW weeks improvement is not noticed, 

apply some mild stimulating liniment.

■mammais were bred at “ Maple Shade," or the 
descendants of animals bred there. 
Throughout all these years many noted 
sires have been used on the herd, but 
none that left such a stamp of superior
ity, such uniformity of type and evenness 
of conformation, as the present stock 
bull,
straight-bred Duchess of Gloster. This

[America’s Leading Horse Importers]SWOLLEN LIMBS (STOCKING).
«

What shall I give a horse ihat I con
sider rather dropsical ? He is ia good 
health, but one of his hind legs is 
swollen, and is very bad when he is not 
working.

Strassburg.

Prince Gloster =40998=, a Another sweeping victory at the
W. A. B.

grand bull, now in his sixth year, still 
holds OHIO

STATE FAIR
his youthful form, and is as 

straight of limb and active of foot as a 
two-year-old, and Messrs. Dryden’s earnest 
wish is that he may yet live many years, 
as his equals as a sire are few.

Ans.—Passive congestion of blood in 
the limbs is due to diminished heart ac
tion, as the result of a debilitating dis
ease ; want of exercise, seen in horses 
kept standing for a long time, as on the 
cars (see last issue for a case of this

His Our Perohenon and French 
Coach stallions won every

First Prize and every 
Championship.

lieutenant in service is the Rosemary-bred 
bull. Imp. Scottish Prince, a roan year- 

or ling, showing a well-moulded form, with 
a wealth of flesh evenly distributed. Time 
alone will determine his value as a sire, 

ercise gradually as the strength grows, but if gilt-edged breeding and high-class 
If not worked, cut down the grain feed, individuality 
and substitute bran.

kind), and by resistance to \ enous 
arterial circulation. ,. alland-rub and r
bandage the filled limbs, increasing the ex-

IMcLaughlin bros., 4count for anything, he 
Idle horses should should certainly prove a valuable and 

potent one. In the commodious stables, 
which, by the way, are acknowledged to 
be among the best arranged in Canada, 
at the time of our visit were some seven
teen bulls, bred on the farm, varying in

1Columbus, Ohio. Kansas City, Mo.St. Paul, Minn.be regularly exercised, or filled (stocked) 
legs, or something worse, such as 
azoturia, may result. m IIFIBROUS TUMORS

Mare balked and showed evidence of ill
.. » ; ;;rIN THREE LANGUAGESage from six months to two years, among 

them being first, second and third prize 
winners at Toronto, principally the get 
of Prince Gloster.
tion would require more space than is at 
our disposal, therefore we confine our 
notes to a few of the older ones : Bertie’s 
Hero =52673=, by Clipper Hero, dam 
Bertie 4th, by Prince Gloster, is one of 
the best yearling bulls in Canada, show
ing
with the rich mellowness that

We thought it due to certaintemper.
movable lumps under the collar.

Directions for the use of Stevens* Oint
ment accompany every box in English, 
French and German. It is used and valued 
all over the world. Write for a box to-day 
you will never regret it.

used a breast collar, and she did well for 
a while, but lumps have come on the 
breast, and she is again balking. There 
is one lump as large as a hen’s egg and 
several smaller ones.

Individual descrip-

s
: 4sE. J. M.

Ans.—These lumps are filrous tumors, 
and the pressure of the collar upon them 
causes pain, and as your mare is con
genitally rather ill-tempered, she will not 
work under the circumstances, 
horses will work under such conditions, 
but no horse should be asked to.

mSplint, Spavin, 
Curb, Ringbonethick, even conformation, coupled mwins

Some honors in the show-ring, which he has 
the honor of doing, having won second 
place at Toronto this fall in very strong 
company, splitting the committee for first 
place, 
of the
Flower dam, is a red three-year-old, and 
has to his credit, first prize at Toronto

and all enlargements in horses and cattle. 
$1.00 small. $2.00 large box, at Chemists, or 
direct from

The
tumors should be carefully dis ected out, 
the wound stitched, and then dressed 
three times daily with an antiseptic, as a 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid. 
She must have rest until the wounds 
are healed. External applications will do 

It is probable she will have

§3Clipper Prince =44786c=, a son 
stock bull, and out of a Corn MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE

Wholesale Agents, ill Winnipeg, Men. . I -h
as a yearling and third as a two-year- 
old. Hackneys 0 Clydesdalesno good.

to be cast and secured for the operation, 
and unless you are accustomed to such 
operations you had better employ a 
veterinarian.

He is a massive, well-finished bull. ,!weighing, now in moderate condition, 
2,500 lbs., is beef to the heels, and an 

Choice Lavender is a
-'ll

i
excellent type, 
yearling, by Choice Archer (imp.), a very 
thick, deep fellow on the shortest kind of 
legs, and the making of an extra good 

Victoria Duke, by the stock bull.

V.

QUITTOR. From such noted champions as Baron’s 
Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Mac- 
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Sask. Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, write

ufore foot jammed orHorse got his 
corked just between the hair and his hoof 

The foot broke out and

one.
and out of a Cruickshank Victoria dam.in the woods, 

keeps running, 
but always at work, 
rotted or broke off a year ago, and a 

hoof is growing on, hut he is still 
There is a smell of matter and

is a red yearling that carries well up in 
his pedigree the great bull, Champion of 
England, and like the others mentioned 
is an exceptionally nice type, and as soft 
as silk.
Suffice it
words : “ We never had a better lot of 
bulls in our stables,” and the writer be

lle is lame all the time, 
The hoof partly $

sat tUK.new
lame. mAnd thus we miirbt go on. 

to say, using Mr. Dryden’s 1It is two years since he got hurt.pus.
There is no swelling or heat in the foot. 
The matter runs between the hair and 

Eats well, and is in a thrifty 
condition, but the foot will not heal up. 
There never was anything done for it to 

Have you any hope for it ? If 
Horse is 

SUBSCRIBER.

«!• C. FYFE, V. S., Regina, Sask., or r. h. hassard, Miiibrook. m
.jng personally familiar with the herd for 

twenty-five years cannot call to mind the 
time when there was a lot showing such 
uniformity of type and such excellence of 
conformation as those in the stables at 

Besides the bulls there

’iîfifoot.

Clydesdales
Hackneys

help it.
so, please state treatment, 
thirteen years old.

j
;

the present time.
a number of heifers, one, two and andare

Craytown. Toronto prize-three years of age, 
winners, and all built true to type; all

The farm is

some
Ans.—This case is what is termed by 

the profession ” quitter,” and the only 
treatment likely to be successful is by a 
surgical operation, which, if properly 
done and attended to after the operation 
will result in a cure. Get the best 
surgeon available to operate, 
medicines Is only a temporary expedient, 
and will not be satisfactory.

DALGETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland, 
and London, Ont., have on hand just now
at their stables, London, Ont., a choice selection 
of above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland. All combining size and 
quality. Come and see them.

old enough being in calf 
only two miles from Brooklin Station on 
the G. T. R., and four miles from 
Myrtle Station on the C. P. R ; long-dis
tance telephone connection; and anyone 

Injecting wighing to visit the farm will be met at
due notice being given

om

JAMES DALGETY, Glencoe, Ont.either station, 
either by letter or phone.

m
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
Brandon, Manitoba.

The oldest and largest 
importers of British 
horses on the continent. 
New importation of 
prizewinners just re
ceived. If your district 
is in need of a strictly 
first-class

-jfc-.-.r'TOa,.

gg

CLYDESDALE 
SUFFOLK 

PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLIONi

it'will pay you to correspond at onco with us. Prices reasonable, terms easy, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prize winning Clydesdale mares for sale. i
We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen to assist in forming 

syndicates. Apply to
or. •»
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Obstinate Couchs and Colds.r 5 Miscellaneous. 4.^tuesmoNS an© answers 
veterinary.-•:my . ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS

Could you give me any 
where it is possible to obtain lirst-class 
young Aberdeen-Angus stock, 
ad. of Mr. S. Martin in your paper, but 
thought you would be able to give me 

information with regard to their 
herds of the same breed in this part of 
the country.

Sask.
Ans.—Mr. Martin’s cattle are first-class; 

other breeders who advertise Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle in the “ Farmer's Advo
cate ” from time to time, and who ex
hibit at the fairs, are F. J. Collyer, 
Welwyn, Man.; J. A. Traipiair, Welwyn, 
Man.; Walter Clifford, Austin, Man.; Lake 
and Belson, Grenfell, Sask. Any others 
owning A.-A. cattle would do well to 
bring their cattle before the people by an 
advertisement in the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

LOADING PLATFORM-HORSE KICKING
1. What steps are necessary to have a 

loading platform erected on a siding ? 
Who is it necessary to apply to ? How 
many need to sign the petition, and when 
must it be put in to have a platform by 
next harvest ?

2. Do you know of any better device 
than a strap with a chain attached 
buckled to a horse’s leg to prevent kick
ing in the stable at horses in the next 
stall or at a partition ?

Minto Municipality.
Ans.—1. The Manitoba Grain Act pro

vides that when an application for a 
platform, signed by ten farmers resident 
within ten miles of their nearest shipping 
point, is approved by the warehouse com
missioner the railway company shall erect 
such a loading platform. Provided, 
however, that the company shall not be 
obliged to erect such a platform outside 
the limits of the station-yard. If the 
siding referred to is outside the station- 
yard, the dealings of the farmers would 
be with the railway company, but if 
within the station-yard, then with the 
Warehouse Commissioner, Winnipeg. If 
the platform is wanted next year, the ap
plication should be sent in at once, but 
the railway company cannot Ije compelled 
to build platforms at all sidings.

2. That cures some horses, but a good 
deal depends upon the individual's tem
perament. It is often better to let them 
kick or separate them altogether.

3k The Kind That Stick. 
The Kind That Turn To 

BRONCHITIS.
The Kind That End In 

CONSUMPTION.

informationBALDNESS -SWOLLEN LIMBS-BREEDS OF 
HORSES.

1. I have a horse that was blistered 
on shoulder about file months ago, and 
the hair has not grown where the blister 
was applied, 
can hair be made to grow ly treating 
it ?

Ü
Si V'

* I find theilk* ■
Will you buy a bad separator because 
ibe agent is a “good fellow?*' Some 
people do. They should read this.

If You Have a Brand 
New Separator

not a Tubular, put it In the garret.
We guarantee Tubulars to 

make enough 
than any other separator, and 
from the same milk, to pay its 
per cent yearly Interest on 
tkelr cost. You test them free 
side by side. Your decision Is final.

Carnegie Is using Investments pay
ing 6 tier cent; here is a guaranteed 
25 per cent to you. The waist low 
supply can—simple bowl—enclosed, 
self-oiling gears—are found only on 
Tubulars. Catalog T 18«explalns It.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

CHICAGO, lU.

m. What is the cause, and
IDo not give a cold the chance to settle on 

your lungs, but on the first sign of it go to your 
druggist and get a bottle of

some

hind2. I have a mare in foal ; l.er 
legs are inclined to swell, above the hoofs. C. H. S. Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup.

I ^11%:Jte
æ

and the back of her feet are of a scabby 
nature.

more butler
We generally feed her hay and 

grain, enough to keep her in fair condi
tion. When not working we turn her to 
the field every day for exercise, 
give cause of trouble; also prevention ?

3. Please let me know what kind of a 
horse a Thoroughbred horse is ? What is 
Hfc -generally used for, saddle or driving ? 
Have they got to be registered to be up 
to the standard ?

a]Kindly fe
le

» ’-H| üIt cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Pains in the Chest, Hoarseness, or any 
affection of the Throat or Lungs. Mrs. Gou- 
shaw, 42 Claremont Street, Toronto, writes: ‘‘I 
wish to thank you for the wonderful good Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done for my 
husband and two children. It is a wonderful 
medicine, it is so healing and soothing to a dis
tressing cough. We are never without a bottle 
of it in the house.”

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, and 
price 25 cents, at all dealers.

Sj

pi
UlTCROHTO, CAH. 4. Describe a Hackney. Is it neces- b<

sary to have them registered in a stud
book ?

it
/■$>' What is the difference between a 

Hackney and a Thoroughbred horse ?
ca
arPOPLAR OROYBw- lo5. What kind of a built horse is a 

horse that is entitled to be called a 
roadster ; and the difference between aHERbFORDS’i§ ,

I p
Btfcf ■ :

wl
The Leading Herd 
of Western Canada

neroadster and Hackney and Thoroughbred 
horse ? fofel ls it necessary to register a 
roadster in order to be up to the stand- 

SUBSCR1BER.
T1Grand young bulls, 

cows, heifers, and
PTJBR-BBED

I fTorest Home farm.
CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS, 

YORKSHIRES and B. P. ROCKS

C)ai d ?0' siiRosedale, B. C.
Ans.—1. It is possible that the hair 

bulbs are destroyed. You might aid re
covery by anointing, at intervals of two 
or three days, with vaseline. The petro
leum jellies have a stimulating effect on 
hair growth.

2. Regular exercise and moderate feed
ing should overcome this tendency, if the 
excretory organs are working properly. 
Give one table-spoonful of saltpetre in a 
bran mash every alternate night until 
four doses have been taken.

3. The Thoroughbred is what is com
monly termed a light horse ; is largely 
used for saddle purposes and for racing. 
It is the oldest and purest bred among 
the breeds of horses. A Thoroughbred 
should be registered or eligible for regis
tration. See article in November 1st 
issue on the Thoroughbred.

4. The Hackney is the descendant of 
the old-time English or Norfolk roadster, 
but on account of fashions and horse de
mands, is rarely considered of much ac
count as a road horse. The extreme 
action generally called for militates both 
against speed and wear. The Hackney 
is a well-built, stout horse, as can be 
seen by the many illustrations appearing 
from time to time in this journal.

5. The roadster is, as his name 
describes, a horse intended for the road; 
must be able to travel along well, go 
easily, and for a long distance ought to 
be able to travel eight or more miles an 
hour to a buggy, and keep it up for 
several hours. Many roadsters are 
descendants of the Standard-bred trot
ting horse, and what they lose in beauty 
and size make up in speed. A Standard- 
bred is a roadster horse, and must be 
registered in the American Trotting 
Register. There are lots of good road 
horses unregistered. The road horse 
does not lift his feet quite as high as 
the Hackney, but has a longer stride, and 
gets over more ground, and in many 
cases travels more easily. Briefly, the 
Standard-bred is the American road 
horse, developed for speed ; the Ilackney 
the Old Country road horse, spoiled (as 
is the American horse in many cases) to 
get extremely high action ; and the Thor
oughbred is the running horse—it, as a 
breed, being also spoiled, as regards 
stamina. by short-distance races, and 
breeding from weedy ones, just on ac
count of aristocratic lineage.

Shetland Ponies bor ]
ClFOB SALE

A couple of one-year- 
old Clydesdale stal
lions, good ones ; four 
yearling bulls and a 
dozen bull calves ; cows 
and heifers all ages. 
Boars and sows, old and 
young. Prices of cattle 
are down, and we will 
quote accordingly. We 
need the room, and can 
use the money. A 

choice lot of Scotch collie pups, eligible for 
registration.

J. E. MARPLES, Deleau, Man. toB. A. T.
an

1W viHereto nd sHi? co
Ibb.-'.-

4\ Females and a few bulls may now 
be had at slaughter prices or in ex
change for horses. Intending pur
chasers met at train. Farm con
venient to station.

E. W. HANNA, Griswold, Man.
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weANDREW GRAHAM, 1

Carman and Roland Stns. POMEROY P. 0.terra nova stock farm
HERD OF

■ ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
CATTLE.

■ All the best families represented. 
I Some fine young bulls for sale

R from both Imported and home- 
H bred cows. Prices reasonable, m

I S. Martin, Bounthwalte, Man.

bo
S , &SITTYTON STOCK FARM

SK; SCOTCH
of

I- Fob
Sale

boi

Sittyton Hero 7th, my great show and stock 
bull, is now for sale. (Three times champion ) 
at Winnipeg, Man.; three times champion at I 
Regina’s big Fair ; SECOND at World's Fair r 
at Buffalo, and other prizes too numerous to * 
mention.)

GEO. KINNON,

■IKI iIII I^m 1■■■
-■ J

ill /
exf
he
ageCottonwood, SaskGrandview Herd of

Rushford Ranch ora
Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite
=53595=.

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond
ence solicited.

JAS. WILSON, 
Innisfall, Alberta
Farm 8 miles south of town.

am
killYoung Stock for Sale. ers

INDEFINITENESS IN PRIZE LIST CAUSES 
TROUBLE.

Sired by Trout Creek Hero 
and Loyalty. Also several 
cows. Write for particulars.

ora
his

When 1 called for my prize money, the 
secretary-treasurer would not pay len-dol- 
lar prize; said that it was a mistake, that 
it wasn’t intended for me at all, and that 
I could not win two specials on the same 
animal in any show, and had never done 
it, as there was another who offered a 
five-dollar prize in the same section. He 
wanted to bet me four dollars I would 
never get. it. 
error in

Tin
R. K. BENNET,

Calgary.
IISî

MKF
11 I ■

■
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Box 95. th aW:TF
one
lowScotch ShorthornsBLACK LEG VACCINE FREE
theCUTTER'S BLACK LEG VACCINE

“CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN’S FAVORITE”
Powder, String or Pill Form

(Sella for $1 PER PACKAGE of TEN DOSES) 
Tointroducc ,wc will send one package and our booklets 
en Black Leg and Anthrax f rs# to each stockman 
who sends 6 cents postage and the names and addresses 
of twenty cattferalserst state form of vaccine wanted. 
Address, THE CUTTER LABORATORY DEPT. 3. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

i-i neg
itoiHerd headed by Royal Macgregorj 

an excellent stock bull and. ___ prize
winner of note. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale.When they noticed their 

the list, they neither hud it 
changed, nor did they notify the judge 
at the time he was making his awards. 
1 knew nothing of it until I

NlP. TALBOT & SONS. Lacombe, Alta.
*U««Y SLOPE SHORTHORNSwent for my 

Kindly inform me if I can 
association

prize money, 
compel the 
amount, as I suppose it is the prize list 
as it is advertised that we have to go 
by.

r I have now for 
L sale one 2 y. ar-old 
** red bull (imp.) and 
, six extra well-bred' 
a yearling buils and 
II several cows and 
B heifers. Prices rea- 
” sonable and quality 

right.

JOHN RAMSAY,
Prlddls. Alta.

to Pay theWood mere Stock Farm
Neepawa, Man.

HeShorthorns W. F. C.
Strathcona, Alta. 
Ans.—Y ou 

list as sent 
the $10. 
we doubt whether

e
For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on 
the ring where shown. Have on hand a number 
of young things of both sexes.

can compel, under the prize 
us, the society to 

The live dollars, also

sk
pay you

a special, 
you could get unless 

you had two hulls in that class, 
two specials /re offered in that 
(2) of the class (12). 
sume that the ten-dollar special would he 
for the first-prize animal; 
for the second;

Dot__}Clydesdales
Shorthorn Bulls. Heifers and 

Heifer Calves for Sale.
as theA few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.

Yorkshire Pigs
Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY

Msec1 ion (Sp
Brij
mat
cast
resi
not
Dod

It is fair to us-
Tlie get of Sir Coliifi Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General- 30399—. Cows all ages, in calf or 

*00t- Seventy head to choose from.
Three Clydesdale Stallions two and threeyears old.

■;; the five-dollar 
if no second, the society 

would doubtless retain that money 
der a reasonable interpretation, 

is withheld

* Legal. Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
oneep, both sexes. Stock always on hand. mSB3:?'V l 11- 

that you 
cases v here a 

un-

STEPHEN BENSON ieo. Rankin & Sons, Hamiota. Man.money■ inWORKING DAYS.
special prize is olïe ed. 
(1erDEHORNING STOPS LOSS.

Cattle with horns are dangerous 
and a constant menace to persons 
and other cattle. Dehorn them 
quickly and with slight pain with a

KEYSTONE DEHORNER
All over In2 minute.. Not a harsh 
method. Leaves a clear, clean cot.
Cowa give more milk; steers make 
better beef. Send for free hooi.vt.
L H. McKenna, flcloa. Ontario. Can.

We take it,
a reasonable interpretation 

are entitled to $lo.
the prize list shows 

preparation of the 
snarls

A hired with 13 for one month in har- 
How many days lias A to work 

Has he to work from date to 
Is A sup-

nrumrossie Sholhorns^chie™^
and Orange Chief" -52556= at head of herd. 

1 ouu« thing- for sale at all times.
J. & W. SHARP,

stat 
Brit 
hop 
Dod 
I u

that youvest, 
for 13 ? The indvfinitimessof lack of 

resulting 
secret ; tries, 

as well 
The | e 11 ! in s < .f

Mill!

date, or 20 days a month ? 
posed to work on Sundays, if he is hired 
only for harvest, and not mentioned in • 

SUBSCRIBER.

proper
Lacombe, Alta.list,

which
judges, directors

making had feeling.
«lie classes are vrone. It 
Heef breeds—Short hoc . v- 
the case maj he, m,t t , 
in the list.

tangle

iM ■

ikortup o XKT myand exhibitors.the bargain ? 1 r'" s 1,1 Due Scottish type. A good 
!” 1/1 ring record made by the herd.

GEORGE LITTLE,

havi
Ans.—From date to date, and a reason-

Only when a
| Bi

NEEPAWA, MANable amount on Sundays.
hires by the day is he free to do as

FARMER'S ADVOCATE Want anti 
■ For Sale "tAds. bring good results. Send

%VWm*; wlS Co“ Lw.oivïnnl~r “
won
cure
forn

• iii: milks from town.man
he wishes on Sundays. AOnnilSE !N THE ADVOCATE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

Veterinary,

■mlèh lM(i6 1719

* Keep Your Grip
On Health

Golds. TRADE NOTES. sa
One is a fool to worry over the aaylcga 

of petty gossips and backbiters, 
people by their folly always give honest 
folks a chance to show the truth.

iSftv
Sucht.

horses rub manes and

My horses r„b their 
have tried several

To tails. SSbïBeè. r;./.mun s and tails, 
remedies without

WHEN PHYSICAL BANKRUPTCY 
THREATENS build up with

I HIKED HELP—Farmers wanting good 
men should send stamped, addressed en
velope to S. Wellington, Churchbridge, 
Rnsk., 
winter.

In
success. A. T.

one dram corrosive sub-
Ijgjto jpp!'Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.
A ns.—Dissolve 

lirnate in
> settle on 
go to your

who is visiting England this
a quart of water, and rub a 

little well into the skin sm
once daily. Of 

any application may ARTHUR JOHNSTONAlex. Galbraith, head of the firm of im
porters of horses, Brandon, Man., and 
Janesville, Wis., judged the Hackneys at 
Madison Square Gardens, New York, last 
week.

course, in order that 
give results, it is 
hair and rub it well into the skin.

Is /y
necessary to part the

1As Greenwood. Ont.Gloomy forebodings, fear of the future, 
apprehension of something dreadful to be
fall you, worry over little things, rest
lessness, insomnia, irritability—these are 
the indications of an exhausted nervous I morning for ten days, 
system.

They tell more plainly than words, more 
plainly than pains and aches, that, grad
ually but certainly, the nerve force of the 
body is being consumed more rapidly than 
it is being created. They point to physi
cal bankruptcy—to helplessness of mind

soon as itchiness ceases, discontinue the 
applications.

i
Give, internally,

Fowler's solution of arsenic night and
ip. Offers for sale at moderate prices :

3 high-class imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp. dams.

one ounce
ANCIENTS LOADED DICE.

Professor Boyd Dawkins, in a recent 
lecture on the ancient Britons, said there 
was no doubt that they played with dice. 
A dice-box had been found, with four 
oblong dice in it, marked up to six. 
remarkable fact about the dice was they 
were all loaded.

litis. Sore 
ess, or any 
Mrs. Gou- 
writes: “I 

good Dr. 
ne for my 
wonderful 
g to a dis- 
ut a bottle

V.

THRUSH AND BRITTLE HOOFS.

IMare’s frogs are decaying and have a 
Her hoofs have become brif- 

tle since the frogs became affected, about 
six months 

Ans.—Pare

A
foul odor.

om

'iia

MAPLE SHADEago. T. J.M. The following remarks on Tennyson 
were recently handed in on an examina
tion paper by a schoolboy in an Eng
lish literature class :

and body—to prostration, paralysis or
locomotor ataxia.

There are certain elements of nature 
which go to form new blood and new 
nerve cells—to create new nerve force, the 
foundation of life, energy and vitality.
These elements are so combined in Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food as to be easily as
similated by the most weakened human | month, 
body.

Being composed of such ingredients. Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food cannot possibly fail 
to be of benefit to you, and its regular 
and persistant use will build up and re
vitalize the most exhausted and dis
couraged sufferer.

You cannot compare Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food with any medicine you ever used, 
for it cures by the building-up process, 
whereas most nerve treatments merely 
soothe and detiden the nerves. Test this 
treatment by noting your increase in 
weight.

all partially-de-away
tached horn from the frogs and apply a 
little calomel, work some of it down to 
the bottom of the cleft of the frog. Do 
this every third day, until all discharge 
and odor cease.

Crnickshank
Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep
16 choice young bulls 

of Cruickshank breed
ing, from which you 
can select high-class 
herd-headers. If you 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

r. Wood’s 
l a yellow 
mark, and

" Lord Alfred Ten
a celebrated poet, and lie 

wrote a lot of beautiful pomes with long 
hair.
'Idle King.’ 
he was

nyson was

1The best method of 
producing growth of healthy horn is to 
blister

His greatest pome is called ' The
He was made a lord, but 

a good man and wrote manyall aroundarm. the coronert every 
If she is not working do this. 

If you are compelled to work her,poultice 
her feet every night with boiled turnips 
and ground linseed.

moads." ■
NS,

Iffm
GLANDERS DEADLY TO HUMAN BE

INGS.
ROCKS

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

v.
one-year- 

tie s t a 1 
mes ; four 
Is and a 
Ives ; cows 
all ages, 

vs, old and 
;s of cattle 
id we will 
ingly. We 
u, and can 
ney. A 

ligible for

Glanders, in 
holds on its way solely because of apathy 
and lack of

Mr. Hunting’s opinion,WORMS.
Horses pass whitish worms, three to 

four inches long.
Ans.—Take 1J ounces each of sulphate 

of iron, sulphate of copper and tartar 
emetic, and 1 ounce calomel. Mix, and 
make into 12 powders. Give a powder 
every night and morning in damp food or 
mixed with a little water as a drench. 
Give nothing to eat but a little bran. 
After giving the last powder, in about 
eight or ten hours give a purgative of 
8 drams Barbadoes aloes and 2 drams 
ginger. Feed bran only until purgation 
commences, and do not work until the 
bowels regain their normal condition. 
The horse can work in the usual way un
til he gets the purgative.

BLACK QUARTER.

/X
knowledge.

due to the misnomers under which 
cases of glanders in the human subject 
are registered.

Apathy f Brooklin, G.T.B. 
1 Myrtle, C.P.B. Long-distance

telephone.StationsF. E. J. is

■SCOTCH SHORTHORNS_ The extinction of glan
ders in horses would save more human 
lives than the extinction of rabies (hy
drophobia) in dogs.—[Scottish Farmer.

i
. 1

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

ILL-ADVISED ADVICE.
“ Begin at the bottom and work to the 

top,”
Is first-rate advice to be giving.

Still it isn’t the very beat hint 
drop

To the man who digs wells 
living.

And though many believe that if they 
excel

They must relish the work they’re 
pursuing.

The well-digger oftentimes gets along 
well.

Though he’s quite above what he la 
doing.

I, Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or F.dmanson, Bates 

Portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous recipe- 
book author, are on every box.

Dr.
mEROY P. 0.

& Co., Toronto.i’ARM I 3

IJill
Ü0 For 
HO Sale 
nd stock 
lampion ) 
n pion at 1 
Id’s Fair ] 
erousto *

we can

for a
Andrew Carnegie tells this as one of his

Soon after 
a men- 

one

V.experiences at Skibo Castle, 
he had bought Skibo there was 
agerie exhibited in the neighborhood, 
of the main attractions of which was the 
orang-outang.

John Clancy, H. CARGILL & SON,d, Sask 1. Are black leg and black quarter the 
same disease ?

2. Is it infectious or contagious ?
3. If so, is it much so ?
4. Will a pasture on which a beast 

died from this disease infect stock the 
next year ?

5. How long after stock has been ex
posed before they develop symptoms ?

long after exposure to the 
contagion before a drove may be con
sidered safe ?

7. What are the first symptoms 7
8. Will it prove fatal if not attended

Manager. Cargill, Ont.

nch One night the orang-out
ang got out, fell over the cliff, and was 
killed. Maple Lodge Stock Farm tiIn the morning two of the keep
ers came across the body of the dead 
orang-outang, 
his head and 
’Ilander, that's sure.”

or Sale. feek Hero 
several 

articulars.
One of them scratched 
said : “ He ain't no

—Nixon Waterman. 200 Leicester Sheep for sale.
Champion winners all over America. 
Both sexes Choice Shorthorn bulls 
and heifers.Forbes Robertson, the English actor, 

tells this one :
” A

The other said : 
“ He ain’t no Low lander ; they ain’t got 
that much hair on ’em.”

IET, om
6. HowCalgary. fell overboard In stepping 

It was a bitter day. 
Cakes of gray ice floated in the black 
water.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.After a while man
from a ferryboat.one of them proposed to the other as fol

lows : I’ll go up to the kirk and 
the parson, and you go up to Mr. Car
negie and see if any of his American vis
itors are missing.”

T. DOUQLA8 A SONS,
Strmthroy, Ont.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES

•Æsee
Nevertheless a ragged wharf- 

rat plunged headfirst Into the freezing 
stream, and after ten minutes’ hard work, 
rescued the man.

VMto ?
3gor[
rize-
both

§L9. Are the chances of recovery under 
a veterinarian’s treatment good ?

10. Can anything be done to prevent Ŵhat reward do you think this hero 
He got two shillings, which the 

other gingerly handed him from 
heavy with gold.

” The

Present offerings : 18 young balls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

- -NO DOUBT ABOUT 
ROBT. BOND'S CASf

be, Alta. it ?
a purse11. What is the best treatment for a

case ?IORN8 J. W. poor fellow looked at th* two 
shillings and then said :

Man, I’d have got five shillings for 
the blood of a diseased animal gaining takin’ ye to the deadhouse.’ ” 
the circulation of a healthy animal may 
cause the disease. The infection exists 
on the herbage in low-lying pastures.

4. Not from this fact, but the virus 
may be on the herbage year after year, 
and may appear only occasionally.

5. Stock may be exposed to possible 
infection for an indefinite period without 
receiving the contagion. When an ani
mal becomes infected, the symptoms of 
the disease will appear in from one to 
ten days.

6. About two weeks.
7. Dullness and lameness in 

affected limbs.
8 and 9. Most cases prove fatal under

Ans,—1. Yes. Pine Grove Stock Form
Breeders of

Hlgh-olae* Sootoh Shorthorns,
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 

Hackney Horses.
Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on

Wednesday. Jan. 10th.
Herd catalogue on application. Address :

C. W. WILSON, Supt., Rockland, Ont.
W. C. Edwards <fc Co.. Limited. Props.

- f mnow for 
2 year-old 
imp.) and 
well-brt d ' 
buds and 
ows and 
’rices rea- 
d quality

2 and 3. Not in a general way, but
«1He was Cured of Bright’s Dis

ease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
ÎMoney is not made by advertising 

two or three times.
Keep your “ ad.” in a good paper until 

you make friends with your share of its 
readers.

one.

m
MSAY, 
ils. Alta. Doctors said There was No Hope for 

Him, but he is a Well Man Now.

Ont.,

omOne advertisement will pay, while an
other of the same size, offering the 
line of goods, in the same medium will 
not bring a reply.

So much depends upon how you ” apeak 
your little piece ” in an ad.

Advertising pays, if the advertising 
the campaign is properly planned and carried 

There are very few business 
tures that are a

mJOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield P.O., Ont.s and Mount Brydges,
(Special).—That Dodd's Kidney Pills cure 
Bright's

sameNov. m20.— Breeders of
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 

Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.
A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), 
Vol. 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 
20367, at head of stud. Farms 3è miles from 
Weston, G. T. R. and C. P. R.. and electric care 
from Toronto.

le.
IDisease completely and per

manently has been clearly shown in the 
case

i.)—28878— .
in calf or 
rom.
and three
jeicester
land. m

i
oi Mr. Robt. Bond, a well-known 

resident of this place. 
not hesitate to say he owes his life to 
Dodd's Kidney puis.

My attending physician, 
states, ‘ said I was in the last stages of 
Dright s Disease, and that there 
hope for me.
Dodd s Kidney Pills and no other remedy. 
1 used in

Mr. Bond does
out. ven-

auccess from the begin-ta. Man. mom
Mr. Bond any condition.

10. Keeping young cattle off low-lying Stick to it intelligently. The adver- 
pasturcs will prevent it. Immunity from tiser who sticks to advertising is grow- 
the disease can be given with reasonable ing stronger with every time his adver- 
rertainty by injecting them with ” anti- tisement appears, although he

see the growth in dollars and cents. He 
is making reputation, gaining ground with 
the public and laying the foundation for 
future profits.

A wise man

ning. Scotch Shorthornsmrossie 
” =29832 =

of herd. was no 
I then commenced to use

Herd headed by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. sires 
and dams. For particulars write to

, Mar* ham Sta. and P. 0.
Farm within town limits.

ie, Alta. may not
all about twenty boxes when 

wy doctor pronounced mo quite well, 
have lmd

black-leg serum.” which, with the neces
sary instruments and instructions, can be 
obtained from manufacturing chemists.

1 1. In rare cases, the administration 
of 2 to 4 drams iodide of potash every 
three or four hours for four or five

. 3W
good 
lord.
V, MAN

I
:Ed.no return of the trouble since. ’’ 

Btichr s Disease is Kidney Disease in its 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 

They also easily cure milder 
f Kidney Complaint.

■worst f,,rm. 
cure it. 
forms

says : I have never seen
a good advertiser crying 

for bread.”—[Live-stcck World.
■■Advertise ie the Advocitathe children of

MATE, V.doses has been said to cure.
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” Well," Bald the tailor, •• I can make 
that eult for you, $30 or $90."

•• Er—what do the two prices mean ? ’■ 
asked Slopay.

“ Cash or credit."
“ I'll take it at ninety.”

THE SPICE OF LIFE.My Free Electric Belt jewel, Oi hov 
A v a man is born in 

in Finland, an' dies in

M Lubberly—Nora, me 
wan lor yez.
I upland, lives 
Poland, phwot is he ?

Mrs. M’Lubberty (promptly)—A car-r-ALL AGESFOR MEN
rpse.

M’Lubberty 
somebody must hov told yez.

Mrs. Waldo, of Boston—I have a letter 
from your uncle James, Penelope, who 
wants me to spend the summer on his 
farm.

r;5! (disgustedly) — Begorra,
V* $m r-lK wx An amusing anecdote is told of Russell 

Day, who of all the Eton masters was ciety in the neighborhood ?
" the epigrammatist without peer." 
big boy named Coles, reputed to be ” a Holsteins and Guernseys. I presume they 
bit of a swell," went on some errand are pleasant people.

Penelope (dubiously)—Is there any so-

A Mrs. Waldo—I’ve heard him speak of theT/_
AK ;

E ,

\J
into Russell Day’s room, and stood by 
the door.£ nA rA Day looked at him long and 

" What is your name ? ’’ he asked 
*' Coles, sir," said the con-

The following note reached a school
master from a boy’s father, informing 
him of the cause of his son’s absence from 
school the previous day. It naturally 
caused some merriment, and. Judging from 
the way he signs the epistle. It in no way 

' flatters him. The note ran as follows : 
" Please ekscuse Tommy not being at 
school yesterday as he was kept at home 
to wash—his father."

hard, 
at last.
fident youth, in resonant tones. " Then, 
Coles, you may scuttle 1 " was the de
vastating reply.

/
/ 4 > ~

If >: '
1

. v

7 Professor John Dewey, head of the De
partment of Psychology at Columbia 
University, believes that children should 
be taught to call their parents by their 
Christian names. He was formerly a 
member of the faculty of the University It was the wedding day, and the un- 
of Michigan, where they tell this story. fortunate bridegroom was making his 
The Professor was working in his study exit with the usual accompaniment of 
one day when water began to trickle rice and old boots. He snatched his 
through the ceiling. He ran upstairs to hat from a peg, seized an umbrella from 
see what was the matter, and found his the hall-stand, and was going out of the 
young hopeful in the bathroom and the door, when the bride's father called after 
floor flooded. Professor Dewey was him ’ "You’ve taken my umbrella, Henry, 
about to express his feelings, when the Bring it back at once. I’ve six 
youngster exclaimed, " Don’t say a daughters, but only one good umbrella." 
word, John, but get a mop." ----------

mm.
H >---

/

jNever before has another person made a free offer such as this. I do not 
distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am daily sending out dozens of my 
full-power Dr. Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they are 
the same in every respect as though full cash prices were paid The proposi
tion is simple. If you are ailing, call at my office and take a Belt home with 
you. Or, if at a distance—no matter where -send your name and address, 
and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with suspen
sory or other attachment needed. Use same according to my advice until 
cured, then pay me—many cases as low as $5. Or if not cured, simply re
turn the Belt, which will close the transaction That’s all there is to it. 
If you prefer to buy for cash, 1 give full wholesale discount.

Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit.
Not acent unless you are made well. 1 make this offer to show men what 
faith 1 have in(mv own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not 
one in a thousand, when cured, will cheat me out of the small amount asked. 
It pays me and my patient. My business was more than doubled the past 
year. Each B-dt embodies all my own exclusive inventions (latest patent 
March 7th, 1905), and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years’ exp 
ence, a knowledge of infinite value and which is mine alone to give. I 
the originator of the Electric Belt treatment, aqd all followers are imitators. 
This I will prove by any guarantee you may ask. You wear my Belt all 
night It sends a soothing current (which you feel) through the weakened 
parts, curing while you rest. Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, im- 
potency, varicocele, lame back, rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kidneys, 
pains in all parts of the body, kidney, liver, bladder disorders, constipation 
and stomach troubles. Send for the Belt to day; or, if you wish more in
formation, write me fully of your case and receive my personal reply. I will 
also send my descriptive book, sealed, free of charge. I have thousands of re- 
cent testimonials from grateful patients. Would you care to read some of 
them?

Let us take charge of yc 
weeks’ time. Don’t you do
risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get no pay. 
Address

E

*s»
igfc: A story Is told of a certain newly-ap

pointed judge who remonstrated with 
counsel as to the way In which he was 
arguing his case.

" Your honor," said the lawyer, ’* you 
argued such a case In a similar way 
when you were at the bar."

“ Yes, I admit that,” quietly replied 
the judge. " But that was the fault of 
the judge who allowed It."

At a board school recently the boys 
were being examined in geography. Turn
ing to one of them who had been particu
larly smart during the examination, the 
inspector asked, 
the earth ? ”

yt

eri-
am

" What is the axis of
“ An imaginary line which 

passes from one pole to the other, and 
on which the earth revolves,” replied the 

“ Very good ! ” 
inspector, well pleased. 

" And could you hang clothes on that 
line ?"

boy, promptly, 
claimed the

ex-

It ■ In a restaurant recently a gentleman 
left hia wife for a few momenta to chat" Yes, sir," was the unexpected 

" Indeed ! " exclaimed the other.
$!V

with an acquaintance at another table, 
and while he was there his friend per
suaded

reply, 
rather disappointed.

Ili8
" And what sort 

of clothes ? ” “ Imaginary clothes, sir !"
iê him to partake of some lamb. 

Under a misapprehension the waiter re-

IPut that on me. moved the lamb before he had eaten It, 
whereupon he exclaimed, " Goodness I 
where is my lamb ? "

His wife, overhearing the question, 
answered in a clear voice, " Here 1 am, 
darling.”

The late Bishop Peck, of the Methodist 
Episcopal ÇJiurch, while presiding at a 
New Hampshire conference, 
tained by a Mrs. Brown, who had a high 
reputation as a cook, 
ly famous for her mince pies, and at

was enter-
DR. C. F. SANOEN, 140 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

Office Hours : Saturday until 9 p.m. She was especial-
sup

per the Bishop, who weighed three 
hundred pounds, at first declined a second 
help of mince pie.

“ I know some mince pies are indiges
tible, but mind are quite harmless," said 
Mrs. Brown.

Tony," said a moody British officer 
to his soldier servant, " something tells 
me that 1 shall never come back from 
this war alive.

f 4
j Something New Under the Sun ; $ 

The World do Move. \
!; A Perfect, Cleen and Natural Shave Without a Razor. ;

f I seem to have a sort
of presentiment that way.’ ”

Then tak’ no heed of it, sir,” re- 
" Them theer pre- 
A cousin o’ mine 

once, and it treated him real

So the Bishop yielded and 
had a second and then a third helping.

Evening came, and the large church 
packed with people, 
the preliminary services were well started, 
but no Bishop.

K
R

sponded the servant.
was «sentiments is frauds, 

had oneThe choir^sang, andIS
Sf shabby. It was just like the one that's 

a-troublin' you now, sir. 
that he’d be kilt out in Egypt, so he 
divided his savings between his sweet
heart and his bosom chum, and went out 
to be shot.

Then two or three went 
out to look for the absent gentleman.

They found him in Mrs. Brown’s, writh
ing in the agonies of indigestion, 
of the ministers said .

, He felt sure5The Angelus Hair Remover is a local application, which removes the hair
V from the face of mankind as the tropical sun would icicles ; yet without the
V slightest injury to the skin, and which discovery is the result of a lifetime’s 
1 scientific research and experimentation by the great French savant, Prof. Jean 
j, Roger Gauthier, of Paris. For not until now has there been a prescription of 
(> the kind, which successfully removes the coarsest hair from the tenderest skin,
(l without any injurious effect. Thus the Angelus Hair Remover marks a new era 
(i in the 20tli century, for the man who appreciates a means whereby he is enabled 
f to save valuable time, trouble, annoyance, and useless expense ; as it sounds the

doom of the razor, and which will shortly become as obsolete in the annals of 
hygiene, as has become the battle axe to modern warfare—and like the latter 
will become but a relic of the barbaric ages gone by. The Angelus should be in 
the hands of every progressive man, whose time to shave himself is limited, in
cluding all those who are tired of being next to have their faces marred, 
mauled and mutilated ; to say nothing of the constant danger of contracting 
infectious disease as barbers’ itch, ringworm, or worse still. Therefore, the 4 
Angelus is an absolutely indispensable article to everyone who values a daily 4 
clean shave, which takes hut 2 minutes and costs just 2 cents ; and for the pur- # 
pose of quickly introducing same to every shaver in this country we grant a 4 
further allowance of 33% on the first package, for trial and advertising purposes, J 
thus giving you a full $3.00 package, enough for 150 shaves, for $2.00. Ladies ^ 
troubled with superffous hair will find the Angelus an ideal remedy and as ^ 
superior to all depilatories now on the market as the electric light is to the candle; 4 
and far more reliable and convenient than the torture-inflicting needle. Address 
Lady Manager in full confidence. Agents, male and female, desiring to earn 
$25.00 to $50.00 per week selling the Angelus, should have personally used at

I * least one package to render them enthusiastic and successful agents. Do it now.
II Address Dept. 931.

4

One

Why, Bishop Peck, you are not afraid 
to die, are you ? ” 

replied
groans, " I am not afraid to die, but I 
am ashamed to."

0
Bur never a scratch did he 

get all the time, though he tried his level 
best to manage It.”

And what happened when he at length 
Did those two give

]
" No." aithe Bishop, between st

orreturned, Tony ? 
him back the money ? ”

Not a farden, sir. 
got spliced while ho was away, and they'd 
set up housekeepin’ on it ! ”

It al
Ad4

!
They'd been andEATING LESS AND LIVING LONGER.

Sir James Grant lectured in Glasgow 
the other day on tuberculosis, 
course of his lecture he put 
plea for a simpler life, 
against the prevalent habit of 
Incidentally he quoted the 
Lord Strathcona, Canada’s 
vigorous High Commissioner 
who, he said, for thirty-four 
taken only two meals daily, 
teen years only

<

In the Brup a strong 
and Inveighed picturesque 

overeating. streets, 
example of

Professor Blackie used to form
feature in the Edinburgh 

He was a cheery old patriarch, 
with handsome features and hair falling 

venerable yet in ringlets about his shoulders. No one 
in Britain, who had seen him could possibly forget

a very fro
La
all
ma
adi

Lyears had 
and for fif- 

Undoubtedly the 
much, and to eat 

were to eat just the 
quantity daily to repair 

provide force, and

One day he was accosted l>y a very 
dirty little bootblack, with his “ Shine 
your boots, sir ? ”

Blackie was impressed with the filthi- 
ness of the boy's face.

" 1 don't "ant a shine, my lad," 
he. But if you’ll go and wash your 
face 1 11 give you a sixpence."

A richt, sir," was the lad's reply.
to a neighboring 

his ablutions. Re
lie held out his hand for the

m one.
tendency is to eat too 
too fast.1

If menp
needed« waste and
... ... wou‘d eat that
tity with proper mastication, 
be a marvellous

quan- 
there would 

improvement in the 
longevity.

Gladstone's rule to 
uieat thirty-two times 

our shoulders at Sir Isaac 
diet

said

Te:average of health and 
may joke about Mr.4 WeThe Angelus Dermal Products Co,, 56 W. 116th St,, New York. 44 Then he went■■

and shrug 
Holden’s fruit

fountain and made 
turning,

E,.g or Lord Strathcona’s 
day. but there 
lions than

one meal a money.
"ell, my lad,” said the professor, 

J ou bate earned your sixpence. Here 
it is."

1 (iinna want it, auld chap,” returned 
tlie boy, with a lordly air. 
keep it and get yer hair cut."

i» more in such

*!E: 
i

::ra ,

sugges-
«e are willing to admit. ‘ ];

eat
SHWHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
Will

about it
larly if 
meals, but between

we ,e»i and lake 
we shall live huger, 

we drink

sonmore time 
Particu- 

watcr—not withrrr 1
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4 yi
oldmon-

them. Ye can ”T1II
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Some Manitoba Feediutr 

ords.Ring William E. Curtis tells an interesting 
story of the re all, Suffered Terrible Agony

FROM PAIN ACROSS 
HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.

the initiative andTiV connection with the feeding of 
Mr. T. i: stock,

; M- Banting's stockman, Mr. 
, Itrooks, h:is accumulated some in
teresting data during the past summer. 
From

referendum in Los Angeles.
Los Angeles is on enterprising city. It 

has all of these so-called socialistic de
vices,

on m
Bo common nearly every, 

body know» it when he aeea it. Lnmenewi, and 
» bony enlargement just above the hoof, or 
higher and on the upper pnatern bone, aome- 
tlmeseitending nearly around the part, some- 
times in front only, or upon one or both sides 
Oases like the latter are called Sidebone.

No matter how old the case, how big the 
lump, how lame the horse, or what other 
treatment has foiled, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Ose It under our guarantee—money refund- 
ed If it fails to make the horse go sound 
Often takes off the bunch, but we can't prom
ise that. One to three 45-minute applica
tions required and anyone can use it. Get nil 
the particulars before ordering—write for 
Free Horse Book that telle yon whnt to use 
for every kind of blemish that horses have.

FLEMINO BROS., Cheml.ls,
4 6 Froat Street, West, Toronto, Can. I

week to week he ' has carefully 
weighed several head of Shorthorns and 
horses he has been feeding, and some of the 
gains are nothing short of remarkable. A 
pair of geldings, which won at Brandon, 
gained 200 pounds each from .Tune 6th
to July 10th, or a little better than four 
and

and yet money is fully invested 
there, the people are prosperous and the 
city is conservative.

The recall works like this : If an alder
man votes against what the people think 
is right, 25 per cent, of the voters can 
compel him to resign and stand before all 
the people for re-election.

This is a. plan by which the people and 
not the office-holders control, and where 
the public 
servant.

a half pounds a day. 
seven-year-old mare, whi h 
at the fairs, gained 255 lbs.

Fredia, a
many noticed

in thirty
days, starting at 1,470 on July 6th and 
reached 1,725 on August 6th. 
heifer, Lily Red, which will be

Read the words of praise, Mr. M. A. Mclnnis, 
Marion Bridge, N.8., has for Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. (He writes us): “ For the past three years 
I have suffered terrible agony from pain aoroes 
my kidneys. I was so bad I could not stoop 
or bend. I consulted and had several doctors 
treat me, but could get no relief. On the advice 
of a friend, I procured a box of your valuable, 
life-giving remedy (Doan’s Kidney Pills), and to 
my surprise and delight, I immediately got 
better. In my opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
no equal for any form of kidney trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box or 
three boxes for $1.25. Can be procured at all 
dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, 
Ont.

With the office-holder is a publictwo years
old on De-ember 22nd, he started her at 
835 on April 1st, and on October 27th 
she tipped the beam at 1,345, a gain of 
510 lbs., and tr.-v-eil -rt <v er 3,000 miles 

the fairs circuit.

If voters cannot keep the rascals from 
getting in the " recall ’’ at least gives 
them a chance to turn the rascals out.

SELECT FARMS,»
LOWER FRASER l/ALLEI1 ™ °®»

The bull, Knight of the Park, two years 
old on
pounds to his weight since April 1st. and 
has also done the rounds of the fairs, 
and made 150 lbs. of his increase since 
July 19th.
and is making healthy gnins every day. 
The

on Nor did she 
stop gaining during exhibitions, for 205

TENANT FARM SYSTEM IS WRONG.
The entire tenant system of America is 

a wrong basis.on The one-year-lease 
policy, with no provision for the main
tenance of live stock and the feeding of 
grain products on the farm, enables the 
tenant to put all of the tillable land 
der the plow and sell the grain for 
port to distant markets or foreign coun
tries. This system will inevitably deplete 
even our rich soils of which we hoast In 
the Mississippi Valley, 
once depleted, 
stored by 
tilizers.

December 17th, has added 600
British Columbia'» richest farming 
district I vrMish a real-estate bulle
tin, giving description and prices of 
some of the best farms in tbs Valley 
Send for one (it will be of vaine to 

interested in this 
for a chance to 
conditions) to

un-
He now carries 1,700 lhs, ex- Do not accept a spurious substitute but be 

sure and get “ Doan’s.”
«> untry or 

better their
mnvone
looking
present two red hull calves which Mr.

Ranting showed, Togo and Turtle Boy, 
dropped the last week in March, went 
690 and 670 lbs. respectively on October 
27th, and

ttlUAT SiMUUHU BKMKDf
These soils, when 

cannot he profitably re
use of commercial fer- 

Aa a permanent policy, the fer
tility and producing 
lands

T. R. PEARSON
thea roan calf, five and a half 

months of age, boosted the beam to 550 
lbs. on the same day. 
same good feeding brought equally satis
factory results, an instance being cited 
with a Tamworth hog, which was started 
at 300 lbs. and in forty-two days had 
480 of avoirdupois, a gain of about 4.5 
lbs. per day. These weights and gains, 
although large, are vouched for by Mr. 
Banting and several of his men who were 
just as ready to note any falling off in 
the feeder’s skill as an outsider would be.

M0 WC8TMIH8TEH B8ITI8H OOLUMBi/

capacity of
can only be maintained by the 

growing of live stock to

With hogs, the ourIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
consume a large

part of the grain products of the 
A crop of seventy-five bushels of com per 
acre, sold at 40 cents perr bushel, some
times gives better immediate 
stock raising or feeding, but 
go on constantly taking fertility from the 
farm for export without 
ing the penalty, 
stock farming, 
stock and 
Prof. C. F. Curtiss.

HBAD OFFICE : TORONTO. 
Capital (Paid-up)
Reserve Fund,

T. R. Merritt, President.
D. R. Wilkib, vice-Pres, and Gen. Man. 
AGENTS IN 

Lloyds Bank Limited.
Lombard Street, London.

Branches In Manitoba, Northwest Ter- 
rl tori es, British Columbia. Quebec, 
and Ontario.

WINNIPEG

farm.1,000.000
1,000,000 The best and surest cure for GOUT and 

RHEUMATISM 
to It. All stores and Hie BOLE DRUG CO., 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS & CO.. 
Montreal and Toronto.

Thousands have testified
returns than 

we cannotGREAT BRITAIN- 
Head Office,

eventually pay- 
The remedy must lie In 
with betfceir grades of 

more economical methods.—

The Ontario Veterinary College, iti.
m Temperance St„ TORONTO, Canada

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons: Governor-General of Canada, and 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 lier 
session. Apply to Andrew Smith. F.B.C.V.B., 
Principal.

The secret of these increases in weight has 
been succulent food and close individual 
attention.

CHK8 :
North Bind—Corner Main street and 

Selkirk avenue. F. P. Jarvis, Mgr. 
Main Office—Cor. Main street and Baa- 

natyne avenue. N. G. Leslie, Mgr.
Cut oat sheaves, green corn, 

turnips, mangels, bran and some alfalfa
ABOUT NO. 1. 

The Individualistic Teachings 
Callow Youth.

► I have constituted the bulk of the diet, but om
as Mr. Brooks says : “ You can’t make 
pains on dry feed, it must be moist and 
sweet.”Ayrshires and Yorkshires MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESof Our

About the farm, there fs evi
dence that the stock are to be kept in 
order, for there is a ten-acre field of corn 
in the stook, three thousand bushels of 
turnips under rover, and a hundred loads 
of oat sheaves in the stacks in the barn
yard. Besides, the farm produced 4,200 
bushels of marketable potatoes and a big 
grain crop.

Number One is important, 
will admit that without 
altruism is

Everyone 
argument, for 

^ , 80 volatile an abstraction
that rt; is dissipated before 
completely overcome by it. 
have proved again

Choice-bred stock now for sale. 
Pairs supplied not akin. Inspec
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and promptly answered.

C. O. BULSTRODE,
Qu’Appelle. Ass*.

REGINA STOCK FARM.

Young bulls by my famous sire 
“ Burnside also the sire himself. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and vari- 

The blood of the world-

any of ua are
Essayists

, . and again that the
business of taking care of Number One is 
a despicable sort of thing, but 
work

Mount Farm.ous ages.
renowned Dalmeny herd in all my 
hogs. still the 

and the essayists have 
Even in our tender 

youth we trooped It to the 
a Christmas

There appears to be a strong sentiment took nartn!nnti!e on<l
in this district, writes a Bresaylor, Saak.. _ Part ,n the dialo«ue beginning :

in favor of the early * m Number One, the first to
The easiest to make.

There is

THE GOLD STANDARD HERDgoes on, 
in vain.essayed 

days of 
schoolhouse on

J. C. POPE,
FLOUR MILL WANTED AT BRESAY

LOR.
Saskatchewan.Regina.

eve, and 
fine linen we Hijpife.W.W. CHAPMAN,

.Secretary of the National Sheep | correspondent.
Breeders’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney I always been noted for the superior grade 
Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, | of wheat produced, but this year promises

The grain is already 
ripe, and cutting is general this week.

come.
This district haserection of a flour mill.

one thing that I must do, 
And that is make my speech to you, 

And my departure take.”
Of English Berkshire»Large0 and late Secretary of the Southdown | a bumper crop. 

Sheep Society. For the fall trade I have to offer about 30 young 
April sows, of the up-to-date type ; these will be 
bred to a prizewinning boar for early spring lit
ters. Also 10 nice young spring boars fit for fall 
service. I have some nice September pigs that I 
am offering at right prices. Correspondence so
licited. Address,

And every man, woman and child in the 
se-tion applauded these 
sentiments.

The Bresàylor district comprising six 
townships, is seventeen miles long, and
lies between the Saskatchewan and Battle The poem will stand analysis, however 
Rivers, and is twenty miles west of The second line assumes that Number One 

For the next few years, the is always easy to make. Our first pro- 
Jack Fish Lake country to the north and posai of marriage was not easy, so that 
the Cut Knife to the south would con- assumption does not hold, 
tribute to the custom of a flour mill easy to mg.ke the first piano

—We have now for ira I , (ed jn thig district. The main line sure
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. I of the C. N. R. traverses its whole a d. Example ig better than pre-
Lambert or imported stock; also females of I length about midway between the rivers, cept, as anyone knows and mistakes i
mating JïjÆ offé^’For^n'particule^ The so,, is of the best quality and easy ^ instrument are likely ,o he avoided 
address B. H. BULL & SON, I of cultivation, much more land having to those that follow.

'Phone 68. om Brampton, Ont. j hren broken this year than ever before. piano ever made left
is readily obtained by digging the firm of Gourlay, Winter 

Wood and Toronto, Ont., 
the studio of

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

individualistic

J. A. MoGILL, Neepawa, Man.Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE. Norfolk St. | Battleford. 
LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepcote, London. YORKSHIRESIt is not
and to be 

up to the desiredBrampton Jersey Herd that it will be We are now able to ship young 
stock, six weeks and two 
months old, out of imported 
and Canadian-bred sows, at 
prices that should appeal to 
you, if you want to get some 
well-bred young stuff, 
can supply pairs or trios, not 
akin. Write us for prices.

The first Gourlay 
the warerooms of 

& Leeming,Water 
from ten
building material is within easy reach.

WeLincolns are Booming to thirty feet. over two years ago for 
. . a Prominent professional

mus,can In that city. Since that time 
it has had a strenuous existence, it has 
been used in practicing and teaching for 
nearly 5,000 hours.

We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch- 
to|ij>ed,and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see us.

Even though hampered as yet by lack 
of railway facilities, and having had to 
depend on the local market alone for the 
last twenty years, most of the farmers 

Anyone starting a flour

WALTER JAMES & SONS,
An ordinary piano Rosser, Manitoba.O

would by this time he in a state of de
terioration, hut Gourlay Number One has 
developed its tone, 
mellowed its tone

are well-to-do.
here would make a safe investment.F. H NEIL A. SONS, Tamworths and White Wyandoties.LUCAN, ONT. "V"Telegraph & R.R. station. grown in power and 

quality. There is not 
a single thing the matter with it, and 
in fact, the instrument is such a striking 
tribute to the lasting character of the 
construction that the firm have secured 
the consent of the owner to exhibit the 
instrument at their warerooms for a few 
days as a living guarantee of their claim 
-a high-grade piano, built as well as ex
perts know hovy.

August 15th, 1905.
A lot of Choice Boars, farrowed in May ; sired 

by first-prize and champion boar. Dominion 
Exhibition, 1904 (also first and champion, 1906); 
dams were first-prize litters, 1904.

White Wyandotte Cockerels and Pullets—the 
best strains. A lot of choice Western Rye Grass 
Seed.

T GLEN CAIRN KENNELS offers 
Ë for sale Collie Dogs, Oxford and 

Sheep, at reasonableLincoln Half, or less, of the $60,000,000 spent 
R. E. CLARKE, West Lome. Out | annually in “ improving tho roadsol

this country might lie spent to much bet- 
ter advantage in sending all the liigft- 

rommissioners on an educational tripSHRORSHIRES-we1“?^S«TSr
sonable prices Also ewes and ewe lambs ; also I waj ,
4 young Shorthorn bulls, from ti to 11 months | to Europe, where the people know how to 
old, and h, few yearling heifers.

BELL. BROS»,"The Cedars" Stock Farm. .Bradford, Ont. stock World.

JAS. GLENNIE, Macdomld, Mun.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

make and maintain public roads.—[Live-om Pleasi Mention " Advocate "
m
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Veterinary,

MgHi CURB.
Tivn-j fttr-old filly fins a lump, tin .ize 

of fialf nil almond nut, on the 

curl).
seal of

It is movable, and appears to ))e 
It is not sore.

L. L. I-.
I fie large tendon. md

■!> :

she is not lame.

Ans.—'1'he lump is on what is calle ! the 
calcaneocuboid ligament, not on tin* 
don.
cause lameness, but is hard to 
Time and repeated blistering will red 
and probably entirely remove it. (;e^
her shod with a shoe about one inch 
higher in the heel than the toe. 
one dram each biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, and mix with one
vaseline.

ten-
11. will, in all probability, notm remove.

ice,

a
'take

ounce
Clip the hair off; tie so that

:

she cannot bite the parts; rub well with 
the blister once daily for two applica
tions, and the next day, wash off, and 
apply sweet oil. 
oil ex ery day.

E' -
Turn in box stall, and 
As soon as the scale 

comes ofT, blister again, and after that 
blister once monthly as long as necessary. 
Keep as quiet ns possible, and keep her 
well bedded, so that she will not slip in 
tlie stall. V.

DRESSING TEETH.
Aged mare cannot eat liay properly. 

She partly masticates it, and then drops 
it out of her mouth,. Give full directions 
for filing horses' teeth and name and 
description of instruments necessary for 
the operation. Would cutting the food 
fine and grinding the grain he of use in 
this case ?

.

W. A. T.
Ans.—The mare’s teeth require dressing. 

4 may lie she has some long teeth winch 
will have to he shorn. The instruments 
necessary to enable a man to dress teeth 
properly are : A mouth speculum to keep 
the horse's mouth open any width de
sired, price $5 to $15 ; a pair of molar- 
tooth forceps to shear the crowns off 
'.then necessary, price about $15; 
per molar rasp, a lower molar rasp, a 
special rasp for the first and second 
per molars and an incisor-tooth 
price $1.50 to $fi each

Cures from all over Canada an up-
t ' . Iup-

rasp,Weak Men in every County and Town 
throughout the Broad Dominion Re
stored to Robust Manhood by the 
use of Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

; The speculum is adjusted in the mouth. 
If any teeth are longer than the others 
they are shorn off to the same level.; V,is Then the long, sharp points are rasped 
off the inner margin of the lower 
the outer margin of the upper mo-lnrs, 
using the rasps that are adapted to each. 
If the

»s and

RF10 THE EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE :
J. C. JA tllSON, of Elmside, Que., says : "I have not had a touch of Rheumatism 

after one week’s use of your Belt. 1 am completely cured.”
D. JANNISON, Steelton, Ont., writes : I have heeti cured of weakness and 

eele, and feel like a different man ; would not he without your Belt for am monet 
C. H. McKAGUE, Roland, Man., has this to say : “ After ten days’ use ‘of your 

Belt, the losses have stopped, my stomach is digesting its food, and the constipation is 
a thing of the past. You have my sincere thanks.

Men with small, flabby muscles, thin-chested, dull-eyed, short of breath, without endurance, courage, ambition, sand 
or grit in their make-up, are \V KAK MEN. If they were not horn weak. 1 can make phvsical giants of them.

incisor teeth are so long 
they mill not allow the molars to meet, 
they must he dressed down.

thatI

m Even withvaried
the proper instruments, it requires prac- 
1 ice to enable1

a man to do a good job. 
An amateur will not be able to handle■

■it. v

■

the instruments, and will not know when 
he has removed sufficient of the teeth, 
tutting and chopping the food is bene
ficial for horses with bad teeth.

E
I

' V.HERE IS MORE PROOF OF MY CLAIMS.■
J. LARGESS, Box 53, Vankleek Hill, Ont., reports : ‘‘The lameness in m\ hack is all gone, the varicocele i 

better, and 1 am getting better health generally, and have gained a good deal in weight 
J AS. H ATT, Beech Hill, N.S., says ” The pains in my chest and back are all gone, and 1 have gained fifteen pounds 

in weight. It is a pleasure to say that I have at last found a remedy that would cure me of ni\ aches and 
Where tlii ri' is any physical constitution to work on my treatment will develop perfect manhood I will take the slightest 

Spark of manly vigor and fan it into a flame which will encompass the whole structure and charge even nerve and muscle m the 
hodv with the vigor of youth.

■■ Horns in!" cows, which are fed in the 
ordinary way, get a check in their growth 
during gest a t ion , 

nick 
nicks

w
and 

at the base.
form a ring or 
The number of 

is thus an indication of the num-
pa ms.

her of calws a cow has had, and thus 
an indication of age ; but when the cows 
are well fed, the rings do not show them- 
selx i'sEVIDENCE THAT CANNOT BE DENIED. or not at all.—McCon
nell.T. J. SWEENEY, care of Seaman’s Inst., St. John, N.B., has this to a\ "The pains m my

gone, and the varicocele has disappeared, and it has done me much good otherwise. 1 will alwats recommend n 
J AS. S. BRYSON, Maple Greek, Assa., expresses his gratitude by saying : “ Your Bell has done me 

I would not he without it if it cost double the price which von ask."
W. H. EATON, 512 Cordova st., E. Vancouver, B.C

was cured of a ven severe ease of Rheumatism, and has not had

hick 11 ; i \ « •

\ a young couple went out riding the 
"ili'T evening, the young man ventured to 
ask for a kiss.

m g( K >(

is thankful because after four <la\V use of | y 
a pain since. The lady was much sur- 

prised—as all young ladies affect to he
MY BELT CURES 
TO STAY CURED.

Nervous Weakness, Pains in the Back and Limbs. Rheumatism. Kidnev nnrl 
Troubles, Varicocele, Loss of Strength, and all the effects of wasted ach
and Women.

surh a request is made—and asked 
u,"'f good it would do him.force in Men " Oh," re-
t'li.'d i lie young man, " it would make 

so gay and lively."
Charley, if, ns you say, a kiss 

■ I ’t to make

NOT A CENT UNTIL CURED. 'hi1 lCi-I
' I

^ ou hike nix hi ! r i improved appl 
M v /in 1 \ r. ’! •! 111«in is that xou

it iu my way for thivr niontli 
1 t bat I will get dix U tu x win

■r. x s, and if it (|.irs 
u are cured.

;s one feel so gay 
x\e expect to get 

111; ’ morning ynu had lietter get out and 
'>is> tie* old horst*. " ’

I ; \ I think if be-
Call to-day
FREE I

Consultation 
Book
Test.

IF YOU CANT C a r I, s»-N n COU
PON VHP ft. f BOOK.

DR. M. D. Hctl.r IN. 130 Yonge Street. Toronto. Canada •
mu duc of your l■ V a- iidvt rtisi <11 )i*itr Sir, 1 ‘ o

Address 
Ollicc II \Y< i 1 * Ki \ and Sa tun la \ till

A s' >r\ is l old • f Professor Foster, tlu- 
on ce went round 

t a | it a in Cook and xvas 
.i professor at Halle. Ib- 

;11 mannered fellow.

x\ ho'.s x i >> agvr , 
r Id with 

f * ' A . ' -1«« WoofX'OIV 
K

ml h of 
1 If ul Town 
is. and get 

■ ; tli, -, i sect ion,
■ c op, '.nies to get

• si ily growing
uc tl select for
a square and hon- 

read to success. 
) IKK

Ship) us y tint 
turn it. in;.

TO "W TVT 4> 
Southern Alberta 

Daily service t.' 
Calgary. If you w an 
Site Lots, Ctm'i <■ I» 
in on the ground i 
write to uh prompt ! ;.
some of those (the
less. It will pay ' . 
yourself. We will g
est deal, andj)lace you

AtoPHAIL 4i 63.

:> v > • ! Cgil ,’It'll 
• t 'vs while ■I'M 1-1I girl happened to be in 

i urn' evening. The com 
dull.

prices ' " I'lcdu-i. low value in near futur

TH TCAP HIDE & FUR She was guilt 
perceiving hc-i 

il hiring the o|)erati<" 
l.urd, miss, I hope y< 

•eh tv eat me." " Never fear." 
I " - A sue, I am a Jewess."

- :LUnited
S and. I ^porters of Hides 

Northern Furs a. -

ompt Returns 172 ; :
rtig V1 MAN

m
m

UMi - “* ü

Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

m

Keep Books on Your Stock Extra cost of feeding Dr. I loss Stock 
Food :> months, per average hog S 

Extra profit by feeding Dr. lies* 
Stock Food, per head .

Net profit per hog

You would not run a bank account without keeping books. You 
ought not to feed stock without an accurate record of the cost of 
every pound of feed consumed, and the net profit jht animal’ You 
may t>e feeding some animals at a loss. A change of feed might 
turn the loss into gain Some animals thrive better on one kind of 
ration than on another, and the r* coni will tell. Again you ought 
to know the nutritive value of animal food and the price at w Inch 
each food is profitable to feed. When corn is 60 cents a bushel 
It is more profitable to sell and substitute some other grains of 
equal nutritive value that are bringing a lower price, hut after all 
the care and attention to such details it must W rcmemt>ered that 
the whole pro tit of stock feeding depends upon the digestion. It is 
doubtful if more than 50 per cent, of the food is digested where no 
tonics or oth**r aids are given the animal system, but where medici
nal tonics are added to assist nature, iron is supplied the blood, the 
nitrates to expel the poisonous waste materials from the system 
And laxatives to regulate the bowels, the percent of food digested 
can be kept at the maximum. Such principles are incorporated into

$1.30

VV rjba At, .-j

DB HESS STOCK TOO
the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D. V. S.X It has the recommenda
tion of the Veterinary Colleges, the Farm Papers, is recognized as a 
medicinal tonic and laxative by our own Government, and is sold on 
a written guarantee at

----------"

V Extra cost of feeding Dr. Hess
J ? I Stock Food 3 mos. per head 9 .75

Jf ■ Extra profit by feeding Dr.
T ^ — A/. . t Hess Stock food, per head . 7.50

Net profit per beef . . . $6.75

Hrf per pound in 100 lb. sacks; 25 Ib. pail, $2.00,
I Smaller quantities at slight advance. Duty paid.

A tablespoon fill per day for the ax’erage hog.
Less than a penny a day for horse, cow, or steer.
If your dealer cannot supply you, we will.

Remember that from the 1st to the 10th of each month. Dr. 
Hess will furnish veterinary advlee and prescriptions free if you 
will mention this paj»er, state what stock you have, also what stock 
food you have fed, ami enc lose two cents for reply In every package 
of Dr. Hess Stock Food there is a little yelloxv card that entitles you to 
this free service at any time.

Dr. Hess Stock Book Free, if you will mention this paper, state 
how much stock you have and what kind of stock food you have used

> iV

h
DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland. Ohio, U. S. A.

Also manufacturers of.Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and 
Instant Louse Killer.7
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wj THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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I»Our Great
Clubbing Combination

I

$
4 4
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THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM 4
: the FARMER’S ADVOCATE} 4
. ,, T“esf two Ç'reat weeklies of the West from
J Weekly telegrams great premium,
* weeklies need no introduction—the ’

4 if I i|THE NEW HOMEnUB^lRtY1WAZL, CHAR^.l K ..... ' “ T"e

3 aie the best the West produces.

now

These two great -m
■■ < wi

l
4 ÉTHE HOME 

LIBRARY CHART \IT PLEASES ALL4 IT* interests'

EVERY
~ telegram homeMI MEMBER
3 library chart |eJ zqp j-jje

„ (FAMILY

: THE WEEKLY 
TELEGRAM

4
Tfie Farmer ~
Tfie Mechanic -its 

T/)e
■Business*

Man

Is a geography and cyclopedia |[
combined, containing a wealth (>
of valuable information for ]!
every man, 
in the land.

!
Contains each week 24 1 lages
of home, foreign, farm and gen

eral news, embracing the only 

colored comic section published

woman and child j[ 
It is in the form V 

of a wall-hanger, 24 inches by p 
28 inches in size, and when ][

I hung upon the wall is a most 1j 
beautiful piece of artistic work. <>i 
The Home Library Chart has j! 
six sheets, made up of maps of (| 
The World, The Dominion of d

■ Canada, Province of Manitoba, |!
I Provinces of Saskatchewan, j[
■ Alberta, United States and 11 

Korea. Accompanying the map |i 
of Korea is a synopsis of the ][ 
Russia - Japanese war. The ij

M maps of the new Provinces in p 
kil The Home Library Chart

i ^1 © 9
'o<0 t<s>

Iby any weekly newspaper in 

the Dominion of Canada. It 

enjoys the Canadian and 

American Associated Press 

vices, and nothing of impor

tance from the four corners of 

the globe escapes its columns. It 

has a Legal Department—that 

will save expense and avoid 

litigation. Its Veterinary De- 
j partment will keep you posted 

4 on treating your stock, and has 

often saved the life of valuable 

j[ animals. Serial and Short ‘ 
J[ Stories by the best authors 

J always be found in its columns. 

Every department is of as much 

value to the family as a special 
9 paper devoted to such topics.

erc l/<s ?
ser-

ii I(5) yvesrc/m hem/

Pa #L / A fitr ât//l Of MSS. ÜTTAtYA.CÀMAM

1 flzKK %m A I e/WA

k/li
are (

the first published for the West, J | 
making it of special interest to i1 
Western Canadians. The face p 
of the Home Library Chart j| 
presents a most beautiful piece i1 
of artistic work, as it contains ] i 
photographs of all the rulers of j [ 
the world. Photographs of all d 
the premiers of Canada can also 11 

be found in the Home Library 1 [ 
Chart, with the coat-of-arms of 11 
all the Provinces in Confedera
tion.

w m*cim &
Ti

S':i v.?Bv
5^can /h l ■ 'Æ•m

i.- ( à
.

! •
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VA mK4
4

4
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C

Take advantage of this unrivalled opportunity to-day, and he with the thousands of well-pleased readers who
receiving this magnificent gift.

are J[ .fey
4 i *

\ $4.00 i
1'An Offer Without a Parallel é'w:M$4.004

4

4

$1 OO 
1 50 
1 50

All yoursThe Weekly Telegram 
The Farmer’s Advocate 
The Home Library Chart

FOR FORfor only

$1.50j $1.50 $1.50 !:
(i

$4.00 1Total

4 — V
(»ORDER BLANK.
('
I»
('THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM, Winnipeg, Man.:

The Weekly 
Telegram and 
Farmer’s Ad
vocate, the great 
rural authorities for 
tile Northwest.

I
4

|iEnclosed find one dollar and fifty cents fur The Weekly Telegram and The Farmer's Ad
vocate from this date to January 1st, 1907, and the New Home Library Chart. (i

; . - - KlName
4
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EVERY
FARMER

needs these journals, 
because they will 
help to make his farm 
more profitable.

The Home 
Library Chart
is valued alone at 
$1.50, standing with
out a rival in the
premium world.

AND

EVERY
HOME

needs these journals, 
because they will 
make it brighter and 
better.
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NORTHERN BANK
WINNIPEG.Head Office,

Provisional Offices : Merchants Bank Building, Winnipeg.
Now opened to complete organization.

The following have contented to act as Directors upon election j
JAMES H. ASHDOWN, President J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co.,

Chairman of Provisional Directors.
D. C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber Co.

G. R. CROWE, President Northern Elevator Co.
H. M. HOWELL, K.C., Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.

SIR DANIEL H. McMILLAN, K.C.M.G.. LleuL-Govemor Province of Manitoba. 
FREDERICK NATION, Merchant, Brandon.

CAPT. WM. ROBINSON, Steamboat Owner, President Dominion Fish Co. 
HON. R. P. ROBLIN, Premier Province of Manitoba.

FRED. W. STOBART, Messrs. Stobart, Sons & Co.
E. C. WARNER, President Midland Linseed Oil Co., Minneapolis.

A. STAMFORD WHITE, Messrs. A. S. White & Co., Chicago, and Liverpool, Eng.
Noth—The list of Directors is subject to the vote of the Sharehelders at their first 

meeting, who may then increase or decrease the number.

l
:

t

I

: General Manager i

J. W. D* C. O’GRADY, Late Manager Bank of Montreal, Chicago, I1L

Solicitors :
Messrs. HoweU, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.

>

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000
In 20,000 Shares of $100 each.

I

.
Of which it has been decided to issue at present 19,000 shares at $110 
per share, being one-half of the authorized capital.

• TERMS—$5 per share of the par value on application, $15 per 
share on allotment, $30 per share on the first day of the month im
mediately succeeding the date of allotment, $10 per share every three 
months thereafter, on the first day of the month, until the whole 
amount, including the premium, is paid.

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum up 
for payment will be allowed on payments made in advance.

Forms of application for stock, prospectuses, or any further infor
mation, may be obtained from

I
:

I L' ifatî®

e to the date fixed
I

■

6 S. 8. CUMMINS, Secretary for Organization.
At the Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building,

Main St., WINNIPEG.
»
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Far Famed Okanaganli

YOUR
LAMPS

Ï-AJ [\

i

Kelowna, B. C.
\

B
■ Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 

lots of a size to suit all purchasers. Prices and terms putting it 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

m.

life.:'
"T WITHm

Carruthers Poole y

PEHM0UME
■

Real Estate Agents, KELOWNA, B. C.1 m
e
1

rA FAIR exchange■ HIGHEST GRADE OF AMERICAN OIL
We waufc your fresh butter and fresh eggs. You want our ern-
ix"'!8’highest0"/ -0r. Vilrsb' W': arti lirt:l''irv<1 to give-you Winni-
lowest Drices fn " U l S °r l°Ur 1"'°^lK:(1, 11 nd also Winnipeg’s 
lowest prices for our groceries and pis 1 6
in Mam>rnLy!arS’ 0X'H'ru m'e « buyers and sellers of provisions 

Manitoba gives us many advantages, which 
you to share, flot our offer > 
the election egg). We will 
VY rite us, and \v<; will ; < • ! ; 
list of the gootls \.

Gives a clear bright light, and keeps the 
lamps free from dirt and smell. When 
buying oil, make sure you get PEN NO
LINE. It is one of the Canadian 
Oil Co.’s Sterling Brand products, im
ported and manufactured solely by them.

II >v !>;.■) us.

we are willing for
m your fresh butter and eggs (not 

'.o.'o you th" fop of the market. 
■ ;t di inletv.-,t you. Price 

application.

■ \: hm
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BRANCHES:

J. G. HARGRAVE & GO■ ST. JOHN’S 
VANCOUVER.toroTnrtÔl WINNIPEG •i

r
II

and Provisions
WINNIPEG, MAN.;

w $>«’ .. 1 * Buttor and Eggs.i %
i#• /
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Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

The

Rest, $3,500,000Capital, $8,700,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gen. Manager.B. E. WALKER. Gen. Manager.

Hundred and Twenty-seven Branches In Canada, the 
United States and England.One

Branches in the Canadian Northwest :
MKLFOKT: Sask.

R. It. Jarvis, Acting Manager. 
MOOSE JAW, Assa.

E. M. Saunders, Manager. 
MOOSOMIN, Assa.

D. J. Forbes, Manager. 
NANTON, Alta.

N. F. Ferris, Manager. 
NEEPAWA, Man.

G. M. Gibbs, Manager.
NORTH RATTIiEFORD, Sask. 
FINCHER CREEK, Alta.

W. G. Lynch, Acting Manager. 
1‘ONOKA, Alta.

E. A. Fox, Manager.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.

A. L. Hamilton, Manager. 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.

C. D. Nevill, Manager.
RED DEER, Alta.

A. Scott, Manager.
REGINA, Assa.

H. F. Mytton, Manager. 
SASKATOON, SASK.

W. P. Kilpatrick, Manager. 
SWAN RIVER, Man.

F. J. Macoun, Manager. 
TREHERNE, Man.

J. S. Munro, Manager.
VEGREVILLE, Alta.

H. I. Millar in charge.

BRANDON, Man.
A. Mavbee, Manager.

CALGARY, Alta.
C. W. Rowley, Manager.

CARMAN, Man.
E. C. Complin, Manager.

CLARESHOLM, Alta.
W. G. Lynch, Manager.

DAUPHIN, MAN.
D. H. Dowuie, Manager.

EDMONTON, Alta.
T. M. Turnbull, Manager.

ELGIN, Man.
H. B. Haines, Manager.

ELKHORN, Man.
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager.

GILBERT PLAINS, Man.
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager.

GRAND VIEW, Man.
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager.

HIGH RIVER, Alta.
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager.

INNISFAIL, Alta.
H. L. Edmonds, Manager.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta.
C. G. K. Nourse, Manager.

“LOUISE BRIDGE,” Winnipeg 
LLOYDMINSTER, Sask.

S. M. Daly, Manager.
MACLEOD, Alta.

H. M. Stewart, Acting Manager.
MEDICINE HAT. Assa.

F. L. Crawford, Manager.
WINNIPEG, MAN., John Aird, Manager.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 

The depositor is subject to no delay whatever in the withdrawal of 
the whole or any portion of the deposit.

A general banking business transacted. Accounts may be opened and con
ducted by mail with all branches of this Bank.
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